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ADVERTISEMENT.

 

HAVING been requested to publiſh the

Life of the Rev. CHARLES WESLEY, in a

Pamphlet, ſeparate from the larger Work,

I have COmFIch with that quueflz and hope it

will be a bleſſing to many, who cannot afford

to purchaſe two octavo volumes.

JOHN WHITEHEAD.
Lonnm',

July 1 1, I 793.
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C H A P T E R I.

Of his Birth, and Educatian until Iu'c Ordinatiun in 1735.

MR. Charles Uſe/ley was born December 18th,

1708, old style, ſeveral weeks before his time, at ,

Epworth in Lincolnſhire; being about five years

younger than his brother _70Zm Wcstzy, and about

ſixteen younger than Samuel.

He appeared dead rather than alive when he was

born. He did not cry, nor open his eyes, and was

kept wrapt up in ſoft wool until the time when he

ſhould have been bom according to the uſual

courſe of nature, and then he opened hisv eyes and

cried.

He received the first rudiments of learning at

home, under the pious care of his mother, as all

the other children did. In 1716 he was ſent to

Westmirz/Ier ſchool, and placed under the care of

his eldest brother Samuel War/py, an high church

man, who educated him in his own, principles.

A He
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He was exceedingly ſprightly and active ; very apt

to learn, but arch and unlucky, though not ill
natured. , i

When he'had been ſome years at ſchool, Mr.

R. Wq/lqy, a gentleman of large fortune in Ireland,

wrote to his father, and aſked if he had any ſon

named Charles; if ſo, he would make him his heir.

Accordingly a gentleman in London brought money

for his education ſeveral years. But one year ano

ther gentleman called, probably Mr. Wqfloy himſelf,

talked largely with him, and aſked if he was willing

to go 'with him to Ireland. Mr. Charles deſired to

write to his father, who anſwered immediately, and

referred it to 'his own choice. He choſe to stay in

England. Mr. W'. then found and adopted another

Charles Wqflay, who was the lake Earl of M--n--g--n

A fair eſcape, ſays Mr. John Wcstey, from whoſe ſhort:

account of his brother I have taken this anecdote.

From this time Mr. Charles Weſſezy depended

chiefly on his brother Samuel till 1'721, when he

Was admitted a ſcholar of St. Peter's College, Wq/I

minstor *. Hewas now a King's ſcholar; and as

he advanced in age and learning, he acted dramas,

and at length became Captain of the ſchool. In

1726 he was elected to Cbrzst-Cburcb, Oxford "l', at

which time his brother was Fellow of Lincoln College.

Mr. John szſlqy gives the following account of him

after he came to Oxford: " He purſued his studies

diligently, and led a regular harmleſs life : but if I

' ſpoke to him about religion, he would warmly an

* Welclus'Lifi of Scholars of St. Peter's College, Wg/Inu'nstcr, as they

were clected to ChryZ-clwrc/i College, Oozflnd, an Trinity College, Cum.

bridge, p. 195. .

'l' Ibid, p. no.

. ſwer,
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ſwer, " What, would you.have me to be a ſaint all

at once," and Would hear no more. I was'"'*th_en,

near three years my father's curate. During mofl:

of this time he continued much the ſame ; but in

the year 1729 I obſerVed his letters grew much

more ſerious, and when I returned to Oxford in

November that year, I found him in great earnest

neſs to ſave his ſoul." .

Mr. Charles Wrstcy gives the following account of

himſelf for the first year or two after he went t0'

Oafford *. " My first year at College I lost in di

verſions : the next I ſet myſelf to stildy. Dili

gence led me into ſerious thinking: I went to the

weekly ſacrament, and perſuaded two or three

young students to accompany me, and to obſerve

the method of study preſcribed by the statutes of

the univerſity. This gained me the harmleſs name' of

Methodſ/t. In half a year (after this) my brother

leſt his curacy at Eþwortb, and came 'to our affist

ance. We then proceeded regularly in our studies,

and in doing what good we could to the bodies and

ſouls of men." _

It was in the year 1728, in the twentieth year

of his age, that he began to apply more cloſely to

study, and to be more ſerious in his general depo'i't-e

ment than uſual. He ſoon gave proof of his fin

cere deſire to be truly religious, by expreffingfi a' wiſh

to write a diary, in which he intended to register

daily the state of his_mind,and the actions of the day.

A diary of this kind, faithfully kept, is a delineation

oſ a man's moral and religious character; it is a mo

ral picture of the man accurately drawn. No man

* In his letter to D'r. C/uzndkr.

A 2 wiſhes
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wiſh6s to draw his own character in this way,

in every little circumstance of life, and to re

view it often, but he who is deſirous to think and

act rightly, and to improve daily in knowledge and

virtue. He knew that his brother, Mr. John Wcſſey,

had kept ſuch a diary for ſeveral years, and was

able to give him instructions how to proceed. He

therefore wrote to him in January 1729, as fol

lows : " I would willingly write axdiary of my ac

tions, bu-t do not know how to go aboutit. What

particulars am I to take notice of? Am I to give

my thoughts and words, as well as deeds, a place in

it? I. am to mark all the. good and ill I do; and

what beſides P Must I not take account of my pro

greſs in learning, as well as religion? What cypher

can I make uſe of? If you would direct me to the

ſame, or like method to your own, I would gladly

follow it, for I am fully convinced of the uſefulneſs

of ſuch an undertaking. I ſhall be at a stand till

I hear from you.

" God has thought fit, it may be to increaſe my

warineſs, to deny me at preſent your' company and

aſfifiance. It is through him ſirengthening me, I

trust to maintain my ground till we meet. And I

hope, that, neither before nor after that time, l

ſhall relapſe into my former state of inſenfibility.

It is through your means, .I firmly believe, that

God will establiſh what he has begun in me; and there

is no one perſon I would ſo willingly have to be'

the instrument of good to me as you. It is owing,

in great meaſure to ſomebody's prayers (my mo

ther's most likely) that I am come to think as I do ;

for I cannot tell myſelf, how or when I awoke our
\ ' ſſ of
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of my lethargy---only that it was not long after

you went away."

The enemies of the Christian Revelation, and

friends of Deiſm, were ſo much increaſed about

this time, and were become ſo bold and daring in

' their attempts to propagate their principles in the

Univerfity, as to rouſe the attention of the Vice

Cbancollor ; who, with the conſent of the Heads of

Houſes and Proctors, iſſued the following programma,

or edict, which was fixed up in most of the Halls of

the Univerſity. '

" Whereas there is too much reaſon to believe,

" that ſome members of the Univerfity have of

" late been in danger of being corrupted by ill

" defigning perſons, who have not only entertained

" wicked and blaſphcmous notions, contrary to the

" truth of the Christian religion; but have endea

" voured to instil the ſame ill principles into

" others: and the more effectually to propagate

" their infidelity, have applied their poiſon to the

" unguardcd inexperience of leſs informed minds,

" where they thought it might operate with better

" ſutceſs; carefully concealing their impious te

U nets from thoſe whoſe riper judgment, and more

" wary conduct might diſcover their falſe reaſon

" ing, and diſappoint the intended progreſs of their

" infidelity. And whereas therefore, it is more

" eſpecially neceſſary at this time, to guard the

" youth of this place against theſe wicked advo

" cares for pretended human reaſon against divine

" revelation, and to enable them the better to de

" ſend their religion, and to expoſe the pride and
" impicctty of thoſe who endeavour to undermine

, _" it; Mr. Vice-Chancellor, with the conſent of

A 3 _" the
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" the Heads of Houſes and Proctors, has thought

" fit to recommend it, as a matter oſ the utmost
" conſequence, to the ſeveral tutors of each Col-ſſ

" lege and Hall in the Univerfity, that they diſ

" charge their duty by a double diligence, in in- '

" forming their reſpective pupils in theirſichristian -

" duty, as alſo in explaining to them the articles

" of religion which they profeſs, and are often

" called upon to ſubſcribe, and in recommending

" to them the frequent and careful reading of the

'-' ſcriptures, and ſuch other books as may ſerve

" more effectually to promote christianity, ſound

" principles, and orthodox faith. And further,

" Mr, Vice-Chancellor, with the ſame conſent,

" does hereby forbid the ſaid youth the reading of

" ſuch books as may tend to the weakenin'g of their

F' faith, the ſubverting of the authorityoſ the

'ſ ſcripture, and the introducing oſ deiſm, pro

" faneneſs and irreligion- in their stead."---_The

Dean of Christ-church was ſo much a friend to in'

fidelity, that he would not ſuffer this programnza

to be put up in the Hall of his College.

It is always pleaſing to a pious mind, to trace

the ways of providence, not only as they relate to

individuals, but as they affect large bodies of men,

collectively conſidered. In the caſe before us there

is ſomething worthy of obſervation. At the. very

time when the friends of infidelity were mak

ing ſo strong an effort to propagate their prin

ciples in this celebrated ſeminary of learning, God

was preparing twoor three young men, to plant a

religious ſociety in the ſame place; which ſhould

grow up with "vigour, and ſpread its branches
ſi ' through
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through ſeveral countries, in oppoſition to the bane

ful influence of infidelity and profaneneſs.

In the courſe of the following ſummer' Mr.

Charles qu/Iejy became more and more ſerious, and
began to=be ſingularly diligent, both ih vthe means

of grace and in his studies. His zealfor God be

ganvalready to kindle, and manifest itſelf in exer

tions to do good beyond the common round of re

. ligious duties. He endeavoured to awaken an at

tention to religion in the minds of ſome of the

students, and was ſoon ſucceſsful in one or two in

stances. This appears from the following letter, which

he wrote to his brother John Mj/qu in May 1729.

" Providence has at preſent put it into my power

to do ſome good. I have a modest, humble, well

diſpoſed youth lives next me, and have been, thank

God, ſomewhat instrumental in keeping him ſo,

He was got into vile hands, and is now broke looſe,

I aſſisted in ſetting him free, and will do my utmost

to hinder him from getting in with them again,

He was of opinion that paſſive goodneſs was ſuffi

cient; and would fain have kept in with his ac

quaintance and God at the ſame time. He durst

not receive the ſacrament, but at the uſual times, for

fear of being laughed at. By convincing him of

the duty of frequent communicating, Ilhave pre

vailed on both of us to receive once a week.

" I earnestly long for, and deſire the bleffing

God is about to ſend me in you. I am ſenſible

this is my day of grace; and that upon my em

ploying the time before our meeting and next

parting, will in great meaſure depend my condition

for eternity."_

A 4, From
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From theſe extracts of'two of Mr. Charles W'eſley's

letters to his brother, and from the account which

he has given of himſelf in a letter to Dr. Cbandler,

the following particulars appear evident. I. That

he was awakened to a most ſerious and earnest deſire

of being truly religious and devoted to God, while

his brother was at Epwortb, as his father's curate.

2. That he obſerved an exact met/nod in his studies,

and in his attendance on the duties of religion ; re

ceiving the ſacrament once a week. 3. That he

perſuaded two or three young gentlemen to join

him in theſe things, among whom I believe Moman

was one. 4.- That the exact method and order

which he obſerved in ſpending his time, and regu

lating his conduct, gained him the name of Mezbo-;

dzst. Hence it appears that Mr. Charles Uſe/ley was

the first Methodist, and laid the ſoundation of that

little ſociety at Oxford, which afterwards made ſo

much noiſe in the world: but it does not appear

'that any regular meetings were held, or that the

members had extended their views beyond their

own improvement in knowledge and virtue, until

>Mr. John Weſley left his curacy, and came to refide _

wholly at Oxford in November 1729. The be-_

ginning of this ſociety was ſmall, and it appeared

contemptible to thoſe around; but events have

ſhewn, that it was big with conſequences of the

utmost importance to the happineſs of thouſands.

So little do men know before-hand of the deſigns of

providence.
' i Man was made for ſocial intercourſe with man.

A well regulated ſociety of a few well choſen per

ſons, improves the understanding, invigorates the

powers of the mind, strengthens our reſolutions,

' and
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and 'animates us to perſeverance in the execution

of our defigns. Theſe were the happy effects of

the union of the two brothers in November this

year, when Mr. John l/Veſſey left Eptvorth, and came
ct to reſide at Oaſord. 'lhey now formed a regular

ſociety, and quickened the diligence and zeal of

each other in the execution of their pious purpoſes.

About this time Mr. Charles began to take pupils.

On this occaſion his father wrote to him as follows,

in a letter dated January 1730, when Charles had.

just paſſed the 21st year of his age. " I had your

last, and you may eaſily gueſs whether I were not

well pleaſed with it, both on your account and my

own. You have a double advantage by your pupils,

which will ſoon bring you more, if you will im

prove it, asI firmly hope you will, by taking the

utmost care to form their minds to piety as well as

learning. As for yourſelf, between Logic, Gramnzar,

and Mathematics, be idle if you can. I give my

blcffingto the Biſhop for having tied you a little

faster, by obliging you to rub up your Arabic : and

a fixed and constant method will make the whole

both pleaſing and delightful to you. But for all

that, you must find time every day for walking,

which you know you may do with advantage to

your pupils ; and a little more robust exerciſe, now

and then, will do you no harm. You are now

launched fairly Charles ,- hold up your head, and

ſwim like a man; and When you cuff the wave

beneath you, ſay to it, much as another hero did,

CAROLUM whz's, et CARoufo'rtunam *.

But always keep your eye fixed above-the pale-star,

' Thou carriell Charles, and Charles' fortune. A

and
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and ſo God ſend you a good voyage through the

troubleſome ſea of life, which is the hearty prayer

of your loving father."

Mr Charles Weſſej and his brother John had been

always united in affection; they were-now united

in their purſuit of learning, their views of religion,

and their endeavours to do good. Mr. Morgon

was to them as another brother, and united toge

' ther, they were as a three-fold cord, which is not

eaſily broken. Though few in number, of little re

putation in the world, and unſupported by any

powerful allies, yet they boldly lifted up their

standard against infidelity and profaneneſs, the

common enemies of religion and virtue. They did

not indeed, at preſent, make any great inroads into

the enemy's territory, but they bravely kept theirJ

ground, and defended their little fort with ſucceſs,

against every attempt of the enemy to diſlodge them;

When death robbed them of Morgarz, -the two bro

thers remained unſhaken in their purpoſe. They

were the bond of union between the members of

their little ſociety at Oxford ,- and if one or more of

theſe deſerted them, through fear, or ſhame, or

being weary of restraint, they stood firm as a rock,

perſevering in their reſolution to ſerve God and do

good to men, without the least ſhadow of wavering,

through evil report and good report, as if alike in- .

ſenfible to either. Happily, they were not hurried

on by a raſh intemperate zeal in their proceedings;

which is the common ſailing of young men. They

were cautious and wary, uſing every prudential,

means in their power, to prevent the good thatWas

in them from being evil ſpoken of. Charles had' much

more fire, and openneſs of temper than his bro

ther;
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ther; but he was not leſs cautious in this reſpect.

If any doubts aroſe in his mind ; or if any practice,

which he thought proper and commendable, ſeemed

likely to give great offence to others, he aſked the

advice of thoſe who were older and wiſer than

himſelf, how he ought to proceed. This appears

from a letter which he wrote to his father in June

1731, in which he ſays, " On Whitſunday the

whole College received the ſacrament, except the

ſervitors ( for we are too well bred to communicate

with them, though in the body and blood of Cbrzst)

to whom it was administered the next day; on

which I was preſent at church, but with the Canons

left the ſacrament to thoſe for whom alone it was

prepared. What I would beg to be reſolved in

is, whether or no my being aſſured I ſhould give

infinite ſcandal by staying, could ſufficiently justify

me in turning my back of God's ordinance. It is

a question my future conduct is much concerned

in, and I ſhall therefore earnestly wait for your de

cifion." _ _

Mr. Charles Mſiey proceeded Master of Arts in'

the uſual courſe, and thought only of ſpending all

his days at Oxford as a tutor; for he " exceedingly

dreaded entering into Holy Orders *." In 1 73 5,

Mr. Fobn H/estqy yielded to the preſſing ſolicitations

oſ- Mr. Oglclborpe, Dr. Burton, and ſome others, to

go to Georgia as a miffionary, to preach to the 112.,

dians,.and he prevailed on his brother Charles to ac

company him. Their brother Samuel conſented

that Mr. j'obn lVrj/Iejy ſhould go, but vehemently

oppoſed the deſign of Charles to accompany him.

P His letter to Dr. Cfindlm

But
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But his oppoſition had no effect, for Mr. Charles en..

gaged himſelf as ſecretary to Mr. Oglethorpe, and alſo

as ſecretary to Indian affairs, and in this character he

went to Georgz'a. A little before they left England,

.Dr. Burton ſuggested that it might be well if Mr.

Charles Wefley was ordained before he left this

country. His brother John over-ruled his inclina

tion in this thing alſo, and he was ordained Deacon

byDr. Potter, Biſhop of Oxford; and the Sunday

following, Priest, by Dr. Gz'hſon, Biſhop of London *.

* His letter to Dr. C/iandler.

 
v_=_:

CHAPTER II.

Of Mr. CHARLES VVLSLEY'S Voyage to Georgia, his

Situation there, and return to England 'in 173 6.

THEY ſailed from Grave/End "the 22d of October

173 5, but meeting with contrary winds, they did

not leave Cowes till the Ioth- of December, Mr.

Charles Wzstey preached ſeveral times, while they

were detained here, and great crouds attended his

'ministryz His brother Samuel, who was violently

against his going abroad, obſerves, that he hoped

Charles was convinced by this instance, that he

needed not to have gone to Georgz'a to convert finners.

After a stormy paſſage they arrived in Savannah

river Feb. 5th, 173 6, and Mr. J'ohn'Wcſſev was ap

pointed to take charge of Sa-vannah 5 Mr. Charles of

Frederica ,- waiting for an opportunity of preaching
ſi to
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to the Indz'am. _ Mr. Charles W'eſley did not enter on

his ministry till March 9th, when he first ſet foot

on Simon's Ifiand, and his ſpirit immediately re

vived, No ſooner did I enter on my ministry, ſays

he, than God gave me a new heart ; ſo true is that

ſaying of Biſhop Hall, " The calling of God never

leaves a man unchanged; neither did God ever

employ any in-his ſervice whom he did not enable

for the work."--- The first perſon that ſaluted him

on landing, was his friend Mr. Ingbam : " Never,

ſays he, did I more rejoice to ſee him; eſpecially'

when he told me the treatment he had met with for

vindicating the Lord's day." This ſpecimen of

the ignorance and unteachable temper of the people

among whom he had to labour was unpromiſing,

but he little expected the trials and dangers which

lay before himr Like a faithful and diligent pastor,

he immediately entered on his office; not with joy

at the proſpect of a good income, but with fear and

trembling, at the views which he had of the im

portance and difficulty of the ministerial office. In

the afternoon he began to converſe with his pa

riſhioners, without which he well knew, that gaue

ra'l instructions often loſe their effect. But he 0b

ſerveS' on this occaſion, " With what trembling

ſhould I call them mine." He felt as every mi

nister of the goſpel ought to feel when he takes upon

him to guide others in the ways of God. In. the

evening he read prayers in the open air, at which

Mr. Og/etborpe was preſent. The leſſon was re

markably adapted to his fituation, and he felt the

full force of it, both in the way of direction and'

encouragement. " Continue instant in prayer, and

" watch in the ſame with thankſgiving; withal

* _" praying
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" praying alſo for us, that God would Open unto

" us a door of utterance to ſpeak the mystery of

" Christ, that I may make it manifest-as I ought to

" ſpeak; 'Walk in wiſdom toward thoſe that are

" without, redeeming the time---Say to Arcbtþpus,

ſ' take heed to the ministry which thou hast re

" ceived of the Lord that thou fulfil it."---After

the labours of the day, he returned and ſlept in the
boat. i

The colony was at this time very ſcantily pro

vided with accommodations. There was no place

erected where the people could aſſemble for public

worſhip; for on March loth, between five and fix

in the morning, Mr. C. Mstqy read ſhort prayers to

a few perſons, before Mr. Ogletborpe's tent, in a.

hard ſhower of rain---He afterwards talked with

Mrs. ÞV. who had come in the ſhip withhim and

his brother, and endeavoured to guard her against:

the cares of the world, and to perſuade her to give

herſelf up to\G0d; but. in vain. In thecvening

he endeavoured to reconcile her and Mrs. H. who

Were greatly at variance, bUt to no purpoſe.

Some of the women now began to be jealous of

each other, and to raiſe animoſities and diviſions in

the colony, which gave a great deal of trouble to

Mr. Ogletþorpe.- Mr. chley's ſerious and religious

deportment, his constant preſence with them, and

his frequent reproof of their licentious behaviour',

ſoon made him an object of hatred; and plans

Were formed either to ruin him in the opinionof

Mr. Oglelborpe, or to take him off by violence. We

ſhall ſee theſe plans open by degrees. -

March I Ith, at ten in the morning, he began the

full ſervice to about a dozen women whom he had

got
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got together, intending to continue it, and only to

read a few prayers to the men before they went to

work. He alſo expounded the ſecond leſſon with

ſome degree of boldneſs, which he had done ſeveral '

times before; and it is probable that he did this

extempore. After prayers he met Mrs. H.'s maid

in a great paſſion and flood of tears, at the treat

ment ſhe had received from her mistreſs. She

ſeemed determined to destroy herſelf, to eſcape her

Egyptian bondage. Heprevailed with her to re:

turn, and went'with her home. He aſked Mrs;

H.'to forgive her; but ſhe refuſed with the utmost

roughneſs, rage, and almost reviling. He next

met with Mr. Tackner, who, he obſerves, made him

full amends: he was in an excellent temper, re.

ſolved to strive, not with his wife,. but with him

ſelf, in putting off the' old man, and putting on the

new---In the evening he received the first harſh

word from Mr. Oglethorpe, when he aſked for

ſomething for a poor woman---The next. day he

received a rougher anſwer in a matter which de

ſerved still greater encouragement. I know not,

ſays he, how to account for his increaſing coldneſs.

His encouragement, he obſerves, was the fame in

ſpeaking with Mrs. l/V. whom he found all storm

and tempest; ſo wilful, ſo untractable, ſo fierce,

that he could not bear to stay near her. This even

ing Mr. Ogle/horpe was with the men under arms,

in expectation of an- enemy, but in the ſame ill

humour with Mr. ll\1"ste)v. I staid, ſays he, " as

long as Icould, however unſafe, within the wind of

ſuch commotion; but at last the hurricane of his

paſſion drove me awayfif

Mr.
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Mr; W'eſiey': fituation was now truly alarming;

not only as it regarded his uſefulneſs, but as it

affected his ſafety. Many perſons lost all decency

in their behaviour towards him, and Mr. Oglethorpe's

treatment of him, ſhewed that he had received im

preffions greatly to his diſadvantage; at the ſame

time he was totally ignorant of his accuſers, and of

what he was accuſed. But being conſcious of his

own innocence he trusted in God, and conſidered

his ſufferings as a part oſ the portion of thoſe who

will live godly in Clarzst Jeſus, eſpecially if they

perſuade others to walk by the ſame rule.---Sun_

day March I4th, he read prayers, and preached

with boldneſs in fingleneſs of intention, under a

great tree, to about twenty people, among whom

was Mr. Oglet/yorpe. " In the Epistle, ſays he,

I was plainly ſhewn what I ought to be, and

_ what I ought to expect. " Giving no offence

in any thing, that the ministry be not blamed, but

in all things approving ourſelves as the ministers of

Cbrzst; in much patience, in affiictions, in neceſſi

ties, in distreſs, in stripes, in impriſonments, in

tumults, in labours, in watchings," &c.

At night he found himſelf exceedingly faint ; but

had no better bed to lie down upon than the

ground; on which he ſays, " I fiept very com

fortably before a great fire, and waked next morn

ing perfectly well."

He ſpent March I6th wholly in writing letters

for Mr. Ogletlaorpe. He had now been fix days at Fre

derz'ca ,- and obſerves, " I would not ſpend fix days

more in the ſame manner for all Georgia." But he

had more than fix days to ſpend in no better a ſitu

ation, without being able to make any conditions.

Mr.
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Mr. Charles West-29', as well as his brother John,

was ſo fully convinced at this time, that immerfion

was the ancient mode of baptizing, that he deter

mined to adhere strictly to the rubric of the church

of England in 'relation to it, and not to baptize any

child by ſprinkling, unleſs it was ſickly and weak.

This occaſioned ſome contention among this people,

who were governed chiefly by their paffions, and a

ſpirit of oppofition. However, by perſeverance

and mild perſuaſion, he prevailed with ſome of

of them to conſent to it, and about this' time, he

adds with apparent pleaſure, " I baptized Mr.

Colwell's child by true immerſion, before a large

congregation."

p March 18, Mr. Ogletbarpe ſet out with the In

diam' to hunt the buffalo upon the main, and to ſee

the utmost limits of what they claimed.---This day

'Mrs. W'. diſcovered to Mr. Wcstqy 'ſ The whole

mystery of iniquity." I ſuppoſe he means the plots

and deſigns which were formed, chiefiy against

himſelf. \ *

He went to his my'rtle grove, and while he was

repeating, " I will thank thee for thou hast heard

me, and art become my ſalvation," a gun was fired

from the other ſide ofthe buſhes. Providentially he

had the moment before turned from that end of the

walk where the ſhot entered, and heard it paſs

cloſe by him. This was, apparently, a deſign upon

his life.

A circumstance now took place which ſoon

brought on an explanation between Mr. Ogletbazpe

and Mr. H/(j/Iey. Mr. Og/ctbarpe had, more than

once, given orders that no man ſhould ſhoot on a

Sunday; and Germain had been confined in the
B ſi i guard
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guard-room for it. In the midst of ſermon, on

*_Sunday the zlst, a gun was fired: the constable

- ran Out, and ſound it was the Doctor, and told

him it was contrary to orders, and he must go with

him to the officer. The Doctor's paffion kindled ;

ſ' What, ſaid he, don't you know that I am not to a

be looked upon as a common fellow P" The con- .

stable not knowing What to do, went back, and

after conſulting with Hem/dom', returned with

two centinels, and took him to the guard-room.

His wife then charged and fired a gun, and ran

thither like a mad woman, and ſaid ſhe had ſhot,

and would be confined too. She curst and ſwore in

the utmost tranſport of rage, threatening to kill the

first man that ſhould come near her ; but at last was

perſuaded to go away. In the afternoon ſhe fell

upon Mr. LVq/Icy in the street with the greatest bit
terneſs and ſcurrility : ſaid he was the cauſe of herct

huſband's confinement, buc ſhe would. be revenged,

&e. &cz He replied, that he pitied her, but de
,fiediall that ſhe or the devil could do; and he

hoped ſhe would ſoon'be of a better mind', " In.

my evening hour of retirement, ſays he, I refigned

myſelf to God, in prayer ſor conformity to a ſuffer

ing Saviour." >'

_ . Before prayers this evening he tookv a walk with

Mr, Iugbam, who'ſeemed ſurprized that he ſhould

not think innocence a ſufficient protection : but

Mr. 'Wrstcjuhad not acquainted him with the in

formation he hadreceived oſ defigns formed againſt

him.----At night, he tells us, " I was forced to ex

change my uſual bed, the ground, for a chest, being

"Tþlemost ſpeechleſs with a violent colt." .

Mr, i
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Mr. Oglotborpe was now expected to return from

his excurſion with the India/25, and ſuch was the

violence of the party formed against Mr. Westey,

that the Doctor ſent his wife to armherſelf from

the caſe of instruments, and forcibly to make her

eſcape to ſpeak to him first on his landing, and

even to stab any perſon who ſhould oppoſe her.

" I was encouraged, ſays Mr. Wcstey, from the'

leſſon, God bath not given us the' ſpirit of fear, but of

power-"Be not thou therefore aſhamrd qf the teſi'imony

(four Lor ," &c.* March 24th, " I was enabled

to pray earnestly for my enemies, particularly for'

Mr. Oglelborpe, whom I now looked upon as the

chief of them---Then gave myſelf up entirely to

God's diſpoſal, deſiring that I might not now want

power to pray, when I most of all needed it-a-Mr.

Ing/Jam then came and read the 37th pſalm, a glo

rious exhortation to patience, and confidence in

God.---When notice was given us of Mr. Og/e

tborpe': landing, Mr. H. Mr. Ing/oam, and I were

ſent for. We found him in his tent, with the

people round it, and Mr. and Mrs. H. within.

After a ſhort hearing the officers*\v'ere reprimanded,

and the priſoners diſmiſſed. At going out Mrs. H.

modestly told me, ſhe had ſomething more to ſay

against me, but ſhe would take another opportu

nity---I only anſwered, you know, Mhdam, it is

impoſſible for me to fear you. When they were

gone, Mr. Oglrtborpe ſaid, he was convinced and

glad that I had no hand in all this---I told him

that I had ſomething to impart of the last impor- '

tance, when he was at leiſure. He took no notice,

but read his letters, and I walked away with Mr.

Ingbam, who was utterly astoniſhed. The iſſue

' B 2 is
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isjust what Iexpected--I was struck with theſe words

in the Evening Leſſon: " Thou therefore, my ſon,

be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jeſus: re

member that Jeſuſ Christ was raiſed from the dead,

according to my goſpel, wherein I ſuffer trouble as

an evil doer, even unto bonds, but the word of God

is not bound, therefore I endure all things for the

elect's ſake. It is a faithful ſaying;_for if we be

dead with him, we ſhall alſo live with him: if we

ſuffer, we ſhall alſo reign with' him.---After read

ing theſe words, I could not forbear adding, I need

ſay nothing; God will ſhortly apply this-"Glory

be to God for my confidence hitherto---O !' what

am I, if leſt to myſelf; but I can do and ſuffer all

things through Christ strengthening me."

le goes on ; " Thurſday, March 25th, I heard

the ſecond drum beat for prayers, which I had de

fired Mr. Ingham to read, being much weakened by

my fever; but conſidering that I ought to appear

at this time eſpecially, I roſe, and heard thoſe ani

_mating words, " If any man ſerve me, let him fol

low me, and where I am there ſhall my ſervant be.

If any man ſerve me, him will my Father honour,"

&c. At half past ſeven, Mr. Oglelhorpe called me

out of my hut: I looked up to God and went. He

charged me with mutiny and ſedition; with stir

ring up the people to leave the colony. Accord

ingly he ſaid, they had a meeting last night, and

ſent to him this morning, deſiring leave to go-__

That their ſpeaker had informed against them, and

methe ſpring of all---That the men were ſuch as

constantly came to prayers, therefore Imust have

instigated them__-That he ſhould not ſcruple ſhoot

ing halfa dozen of them at once, but that he had,

' out

'
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out of kindneſs, first ſpoken to me. My anſwer

was, I deſire, Sir, that you would have no regard

to my friends, or the love you had for me, if any

thing of this charge be made out against me---I

know nothing of their meeting or defigns. Of

thoſe you have mentioned, not one comes to prayers

or ſacrament---I never invited any one to leave the

colony---I deſire to anſwer atcuſers face to face.

He ſaid my accuſer was Mr. Law/e), whom he

would bring, if I would wait here---I added, Mr.

La'wlcy is a man who has declared, that he knows

no reaſon for keeping fair with any one, but a de

ſign to get all he can by him ; but there was nothing

to be got by the poor Parſon. I aſked whether he

was not aſſured that there were men enough in Fre

derica, who would ſay or ſwear any thing against

any man, if he were in diſgrace---Whether if he

himſelf was removed, or ſucceeded ill, the whole

stream of the people would not be turned against

him ; and even this Lawlqy, who was of all others

the most violent in condemning the priſoners, and

justifying the officers? I obſerved, this was the old

cry, away with thechristians to the lions---I men

tioned R. and his wife ſcandalizing my brother and

me, and vowing revenge against' us both, threaten

ing me yesterday even in his preſence. I aſked what
ſatisfaction or redreſs was due to my characſſler-__

What good I could do in my pariſh, if cut off by

calumnies from ever ſeeing one half of it. I ended

with aſſuring him, that I had, and ſhould make it

my buſineſs to promote peace among all." 4 .

" \Vhen Mr. Ogletborpe returned with Law's),

he obſerved the place was too publiC--I offered to

take him to my uſual walk in the woods---In the

B 3 . - way.
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way, it came into my mind to ſay to Mr. Ogle

ſharpe, ſhew only the least diſinclination to find me

guilty, and you ſhall ſee what a turn it will give to

the accuſation. He took the hint, and' inſist

ed on Lawley to make good his charge. He began

with the quarrel in general, but did not ſhew him

ſelf angry with me, or deſirous to find me to

blame. Law/ry, who appeared full of guilt and

fear, upon this dropt his accuſation, or rather

ſhrunk it into my forcing the people to prayers. I

replied, the people themſelves would acquit me of

that; and as to the quarrel of the officers, I ap

pealed to the officers themſelves for the truth of my

aſſertion, that I had no hand at all in- it. 'I pro

feſſed my deſire and reſolution of promoting peace

and obedience---Here Mr. Og'letloorpe ſpoke of re

conciling matters : bid Latuz'qy tell the people, that

he would not ſo much as aſk who they were, if they

were but quiet for the future. I hope, added he,

they will be ſo; and Mr. Wrstqy here, hopes ſo too.

Yes, ſays Lawlezy, I really believe it of Mr. WUZejy :

I had always a great reſpect for him. I turned and

ſaid to Mr. OgleI/oorp'e, did I not tell you it would

be ſo? He replied to Lawſ-gy, yes, you had 'always

a very great reſpect for Mr. lffltstqy; you told me

he was a stircr up of ſedition, and at the bottom oſ all

this disturbance. With this gentle reproof he diſ

miſſed him; and I thanked Mr. O/gctloorpe for

having first ſpoken to 'me of the things of which I

was accuſed, begging he 'would always do ſo, which

he promiſed. I walked with him to Mrs. HJ

door; ſhe came out aghast to ſee me with him.

He there leſt me, and I was delivered out of the

mouth of the lion."

" I went
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" I went to my hut, where I found Mr. high-na :

he ſaid, this was but the beginning of ſorrows-"

" Not as I will, but as thou wilt.," About noon,

in the midst of a storm of thunder and lightning, I

read the 28th pſalm, and found it gloriouſly ſuited

to my circumstances. I never felt the ſcriptures as

now---I now find them all written for my instruction

or comfort---At the ſame time I felt great joy in the

expectation of our Saviour's thus coming to judg_

ment; when the ſecrets of all hearts ſhall be re

vealed, and God ſhall make my innocency as clear

as the light, and myjust dealing as the noon day."

" At three in the afternoon I walked with Mr.

Ingham, and read him the history of this amazing

day. We rejoiced together in the protection of

God, and through comfort of the ſcriptures. The _

Evening Leſſon was full Oſencouragement. 'ſ This

know, that in the last days perilous times ſhall

come ; for men ſhall be falſe accuſers, incontinent,

fierce, deſpiſers of thoſe that are good, traitors,

heady, high-minded; but they ſhall proceed no

further, for theirſolly ſhall be made manifest to all ,

men, &c-----All ſcripture is given by vinſpiration

of God, and is profitable," &c. leſſed be God

that I begin to find them ſ0---Meeting with Mr.

Hir'a', I perſuaded him' to uſe all his interest with

the people, to lay aſide their thoughts of leaving the

colony. He told me, that he had aſſured Mr.

Oglelhorpe that this was always my language to him

and therest; and that Ihad no hand in the late

disturbance; but was anſwered ſhort, " You must

not tell me that ; I know better."---Aftcr ſpending

an hour at the camp, in ſinging ſuch pſalms as

- * B 4 ' ſuittd
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ſuited the occafion, I went to bed in the hut, which

was thdroughly wet with to-day's rain." '

March 26. " My ſoul is always in my hand,

therefore will I not forget thy law---This morning

'early Mr. Oglrtborpe called me out to tell me of -

Mrs. Law/eſ: miſcarriage, by being denied acceſs

to the Doctor for bleeding. He ſeemed very angry,

and to charge me with i't ; ſaying he ſhould be the

tyrant if he paſſed by ſuch intolerable injuries. I

anſwered, that I knew nothing of the matter, and it

was hard that it ſhould be imputed to me. That

ſ from the first Hrri/zſdazff told the Doctor, he might

viſit any Patients that he pleaſed, but the Doctor

would not vviſit any---I denied that I had the least

hand in the buſineſs, as Hernffa'ozff himſelf had de

clared; and yet I must be charged with all the

miſchief. How elſe can it be, ſaid he, that there is

no love, no meekneſs, no true religion among the

people; but instead of this, meer formal prayers.

I ſaid, as to that I can anſwer for them, that they

have no more of the form of godlineſs than the

power: ſor I have ſeldom more than ſix at the

public ſervice. " But what would an unbeliever

ſay to your raiſing theſe diſorders?" I anſwered,

if I had raiſed them, he might ſay there is nothing

in religion, but what Would that ſignify to thoſe

who had experienced it? they would not ſay ſo.

He ſaid the people were full of dread and confu

fron-"that it was much more eaſy to govern a thou

ſand than ſixty perſons---that he durst not leave

them before they were ſettled. I aſked him whether

he would have me, altogether forbear to converſe

with my. pariſhioners,.> To this I could get _ no an

ſwer. I went on to obſerve, that the reaſon why I

did
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did not interpoſe for or against the Doctor, was his

having at the beginning charged me with his con

fincment.---I ſaid, I have talked leſs with my pa_

riſhioners theſe five days past, than Ihad done in

any one afternoon before. I have ſhunned appear

ing in public, lest my advice ſhould be aſked ; or,

lest if I heard others talking, my ſilence ſhould be

decyphered into advice.---But one argument of my

innocence I can give, which will convinee- even you

of it. I know my life is in your hands ;* and you

know, that were you to *frown upon me, and give

the least intimation that it would be agreeable to you,

the generality of this wretched people would ſay or

ſwear any thing---To this he agreed, and owned the

caſe was ſo with them all. .You ſee, ſaid I, that

my ſafety depends on your ſingle opinion of me:

must I not therefore be mad, if, in ſuch a ſituation,

I ſhould provoke you by disturbing the public

peace? Innocence, I know, is not the least protec

tion, but my ſure trust is in God. Here company in_

terrupted us, and I left him---I was no longer care

ful for the event, after reading thoſe words in the

morning leſſon, " Thou ſhalt not follow me now,

but thou ſhalt follow me afterwards." Amcn;

When thou pleafcst, thy time is best." ,

While we pity the ſituation, we cannot but ad

mirc the genuine piety, the patience and prudent

conduct of this good man, in the midst of ſuch ſe

vere and unexpected trials. Though yet in the

storm, he writes to his brother with a degree of

ealmneſs and moderation which ſhews the greatneſs

of his mind.

FREDERlCA,
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U FREDERlCA, March 27lh.

" Dear Brother, '

" Ire-ceived your letter and box. My last to

you was openEd, the contents being publicly pro

claimed by thoſe who were ſo ungenerous as to inter

cept it. I have not. yet complained to Mr. Oglethorpe

.---Though I trust I ſhall never either write or ſpeak

what I will not justify both to God and man, yet I

would not have theſecrets of my ſoul revealed to

every one. For their ſakes, therefore, as well as

for my own, I ſhall write no more, and deſire you

will not. Nor will you have occaſion, as you viſit

us ſo ſoon. I hope your coming may be of uſe to

many. _

Mr. Oglethor'pe gave_ me an exceeding neceſſary

piece of advice for you---" Beware of hypocrites, in

particular of Log-houſe converts." They conſider .

you as favoured by Mr. Oglethorpe, and will there-_

fore put on the formof religion, to pleaſe-amor

God, but you. To this I ſhall only add, Give no

temporal encouragement whatſoever to any ſeeming

converts, elſe they will follow you for the ſake of

the loaves. Convince them thus, that it can never

be worth their while to be hypocrites. Stay till

you are in diſgrace, in perſecution, by the heathen,

by your own country-men; till you are accounted

the offscouring of all things (as you must infallibly

be, if God is true) and then ſee who will follow

you---I. -

ff God, you believe, has much work to do in

America. ' I believe ſo too, and begin to enter into

the deſigns which he has over me. I ſee why he

brought me hither; and hope ere long to ſay with

* X Ig/Mlius,
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Amulius, " It is now that I seem to be a diſciple

of Christ." God direct you to pray for me. Adieu."

On the evening of the day when Mr. Charles W'eſlcy

wrote this letter, a thought came into his mind to

ſend Mr. Ingbam for his brother. Mr. Ingbam was

at ſirst much averſe to leave him in his trials, but at

length was perſuaded to go to Sawrmab, and Mr.

John. l/l/Zy/cy ſet out from thence on the 4th of

April *. I ſhall now purſue Mr. Charles' nar

rative.

" Sunday, March 28. I went to the storehouſe,

our tabernacle at preſent, to hearken what the Lord

God would ſay concerning both myſelf and the

congregation. I was struck with' the first leſſon,

ſfiſzpb and Potijbar': wife. The ſecond was still

more animating. " If the world hate you, ye

know it hated me before it hated you ; if ye were of

the world," &e. After prayers, poor Mr. Davg'ſo'z

staid behind to take his leave of Mr. Inglaam. He

burst into tears, and ſaid, one good man is leaving

us already ; I ſoreſee nothing but deſolation. Must

my poor children be brought up like theſe ſavages ?

Wc endeavour-ed to comfort him, by ſhewinghim his

calling.---At ten o'clock Mr. Ing/mm preached an'

alarming ſermon on the day of judgment---In my

walk at noon I was full of heavineſs ; I Complained

to God that I had no friend but him, and even in

him could find no comfort---Immediately I re

ceived power to pray; then opening my Bible, l

read as follows: " Hearken unto me ye that ſeek

the Lord; look unto the rock from whence you

* See Mr. Wg/lgy'sjoumal, vo!. xxvi. of his VVorks ,p. 127, 128.

were
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were hewn: fear not the reproach' of men, neither

be ye afraid of their reviling-"Awake, awake, flee

awa ; who art thou, that thou ſhould'st be afraid

of a man that ſhall die, and hast feared continually

every day, becauſe of the fury of the oppreſſor?

and where is the fury of the oppreſſor P" After

reading this, it is no wonder that I found myſelf

renewed in confidence---While Mr. Irzg/oam waited

for the boat, I took a turn with Mr. Hortarz .- he

fully convinced me of the true character of Mrs. H,

In the highest degree ungrateſul, &c. &e. I then

hasted to the water-ſide, where I found Mr. Ingbam

just put off. O l happy happy friend ! aoz'il, erupz't

waſiti' .- but woe is me that I am still constrained

to dwell in Mcſherb. I languiſhed to bear him

company, followed him with my eye till out of ſight,

and then ſunk into deeper dejection of ſpirit than I

had known before." '

" March 29. I was revived with thoſe words of'

our Lord : " Theſe things have I ſpoken unto you,
vthat you ſhould not be offended. They ſhall put

you out of their ſynagogues ; yea, the time cometh,

that whoſoever killeth you ſhall think that he doeth

God ſervice," &c.---'Knowing when I left England,

that I was to live with Mr. Oglelborpe, I brought

' nothing with me but my clothes and books. This

morning 'aſking a ſervant for ſomething I wanted, I

think a tea-kettle, he- told me that Mr. Og/etborpe

had given orders that no one ſhould uſe his things.

I anſwered, that order, I ſuppoſed, did not extend

to me : yes, Sir, ſaid he, you were excepted by

* He is gone 5 he has broke looſe 3 he has eſcaped.

name.
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name. Thanks be to God, that it is not yet made

capital to give me a morſel of bread."

March 30. " Having lain hitherto on the ground,

in a corner of Mr. Reed's hut, and hearing ſome' _

boards were to be diſpoſed of, I attempted in

vain to get ſome of them to lie upon-"they were

given to all beſides---the minister of Frederica

only must be anm-ug, aGtF'cTog, ancm;*. Yet are we not

hereunto called mrran-m, xuuawaami', Even the Son

of Man had not where to lay 'his head---I find

the ſcripturcs an inexhaustable fund oſ comfort--

"Is my hand ſhortened at all that I cannot ſave,

or have I no power to deliver---Behold the Lord

God will help me, who is he that ſhall condemn

me ?

. March 31. _"I begin now to- be abuſed and

(lighted into an opinion of my own conſiderableneſs.

I could not be more trampled upon, were I a

fallen Mmrsrm or STATE. The people have found

out that I am in diſgrace, and all the cry is, curm

mu: praipiles, et dumjacet in rz'pd, calcemus Crtj/erz':

bostem My few well wiſhers are afraid to ſpeak

to me; ſome have turned out of the way to avoid

me ; others have deſired that I would not take it ill

if they ſeemed not to know me when we ſhouid

meet. The ſervant that uſed to waſh my linen,

ſent it back unwaſhed. It was great cauſe of

triumph that I was forbid the uſe of Mr. Ogle

[harpe's things ; which in effect debarred me of most

* Treated as an enemy to ſociety, as an unjufl perſon, and be destitute of

an habitation.

+ 'l'o have no certain dwelling place; to ſuffer afflictions. 1 Cor. iv. n.

2 Tim. iv. 5.

1' Let us run quick, and while he is down let us tramplc on the enemy

of Cacſar.

of
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of the COHVCnlchCS', if not the neCeſſaries 'of liſe--

I ſometimes pitied them, and ſometimes diverted

myſelf with the odd expreſſions of their cOntempt:

but I found the benefit of having undergone amuch

lower degree of obloquy at Oxford."

April I. In the midst of morning ſervice, a poor

ſcout boat man was brought in, who was almost

killed by the bursting of a cannon. I found him

ſenſeleſs and dying; and all I could do, was to pray

for him, and try by his example to wake his two

companions. He languiſhed till the nexc day, and

then died.---Hitherto I have been born up by a

ſpirit not my own: but exhausted nature finks- at

last, It is amazing ſhe has held out ſo long. My

Outward hardſhips and inward conflicts; the bitter

neſs of reproach from the only man I wiſhed to

pleaſe, down at last have worn my boasted courage.

Accordingly this afternoon, I was ferced by a

friendly fever to take my bed. My ſickneſs, I

knew, could- not be of long continuance, as I was in

want of every help and convenience; it must'either
ſoon leave me, or releaſe me from'ſſ'further ſufferings.

p In the evening Mr. Hz'rd and Mr. Robin/on called to

- ſee me, and offered me all the affistance in their

power. Ithanked them, but deſired they would

not prejudice themſelves by taking this notice of

eme. At that instant we were alarmed with' a cry

of the Spaniards being' come ; we heard many guns

fired, and ſaw the people fly in great consternation

to the fort. I felt not the least disturbance or ſur

priſe; bid the women not fear, for God Was with

us. In a few minutes, news was brought, that it

was only a contrivance of Mr. Ogletlaorpe's to try

the people. My charitable viſitantsvthen left me,

and
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and ſoon returned with ſome gruel, which threw me

intoaſweat. The next morning, April 2, they

ventured to call again---at night, when my fever

was ſomewhat abated, I was led out to bury the

Scout boat man, and envied him his quiet grave.

April 3. I found nature endeavoured to throw off

the diſeaſe by exceffive ſweating, I therefore drank

whatever the women brought men-April 4., My

flux returned ; but notwithstanding this, I was

obliged to go abroad, and preach and administer

the ſacrament. My ſermon, "On keep innocency

and take heed to the thing that is right, for this

ſhall bring a man peace at the last," was decyphered

into a ſatire against Mrs. H.--At night I got an old

bedstcad to ſleep upon, being that on which the

Scout boat man had died.---April 6. I found my

ſelf ſo faint and weak, that it was with the utmost

difficulty I got through the prayers. Mr. Daviſan,

my good Samaritan, would often call or ſend his

wife to attend me, and to their care, under God, I

owe my life. To day _Mr. Oglelborpe gave away

my bedſtead from under me, and refuſed to ſpare

one of the carpenters to mend me up another."

April IO. Mr. Rced waked me with the news

that my brother and Mr. Delamotte were on their .

way to Frederira. I found the cncouragement I

ſought, in the Scripture for the day, Pſalm -lii..

"Why boastest thou thyſelf, thou tyrant, that thou

canst do miſchief, whereas the goodneſs of God en

dureth yet daily. Thy tongue imagineth wicked

ncſs, and with lies thou cuttest like a ſharp razor,"

&c.---At fix my brother and Mr. Delamolte landed,

when my strength was ſo exhausted, that I could

not have read prayers once more.---He helped me

lntO
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into the woods, for there was no talking among a

people of ſpies and ruffians ; nor even in the woods,

unleſs in an unknown tongue---And yet Mr. Ogle

iborpe received my brother with abundant kindneſs

---I began my account of all that had paſſed, and

continued it till prayers. It would be needleſs to

mention all the Scriptures, which, for ſo many days

have been adapted to my circumstances. But I

cannot paſs by the leſſon for this evening, Heb. xi.

I was aſhamed of having well nigh ſunk under my

ſufferings, when I beheld the conflicts of thoſe trium

phant ſufferers of whom the world was not worthy.

April I I. What words could more ſupport our

confidence, than the following? out of the Pſalms

for the day. "Be merciful unto me O God, for man

goeth about to devour me. He is daily fighting

and troubling me.---Mine enemies be daily in hand

_ to ſwallow me up, for they be many that fight

against me---I will put my trust in God, and will

not fear what fleſh can do unto me. They daily

mistake my words," &e. the next Pſalm was equally

animating---" Be merciful unto me, O God, for my

ſoul trusteth in thee; and under the ſhadow of thy

wings ſhall be my refuge, till this tyranny be over

past. I will call unto the most high God, even

unto the God that ſhall perform the cauſe that I

have in hand--My ſoul is among lions; and I lie

even among the children of men that are ſet on fire,

whoſe teeth are ſpears and arrows, and their tongue

a ſharp ſword," &c.---I just recovered strength
enough to conſecſirate at the Sacrament; my brother

performed the rest. We then went out of the

reach of informers, and I proceeded in my account,

being fully perſuaded of the truth of Mrs. I/Vs in

formation
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formation against Mr. Ogletborpe, Mrs. H. and her

ſelf. At noon my brother repeated to me his last

conference with Mrs. W. in confirmation of all ſhe'

had ever told me.

" April 16; My brother prevailed with me to

break a reſolution which honour and indignation

had induced me to form, of st-arving rather than

aſk for neceſſaries; Accordingly I 'went.to Mr.

Ogletborpe, and aſked for ſome little things I want

ed. He ſent for me back and ſaid, pray Sir ſit

down, I have ſomething to ſay to you ; I hear you

have ſpread ſeveral reports about." .

" The next day my brother and Mr. Delamotte

ſet out in an open boat for Sa-vannab. I preached

in the afternoon, on, " He that now goeth on his

way weeping and beareth good ſeed, ſhall doubtleſs

come again withjoy, and bring his ſheaves with

him." Easter-eve, April 24, I was' ſent for at 10

by Mr. Oglelborpe. " Mr. Itſ/Iſis), you know what

has paſſed between us. I took ſome pains to ſatisfy

your brother about the reports concerning me, but

in vain; he here renews his ſuſpicion in writing.

I did deſire to convince him, becauſe I had an esteem

for him; and he isjust as conſiderable to me as my

esteem makes him. Icould clear up all, but it

matters not, you will ſoon ſee the reaſon of my ac

tions. I am now going to death, you will ſee me

'no more. Take this ring, and carry it from me to

Mr. V. if there be a friend to be depended on he is

one. His interest is next to Sir Robert's ; whatever

you aſk, within his power, he will do for you, your

brother and family. I have expected death for ſome

days. Theſe letters ſhew that the Spaniards have

long been ſeducing our Allies, and intend to cut us

C ' off
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off at a blow. I fall by my friends, on whom I de-'

pended to ſend their promiſed ſnecours. But death

is nothing to me; I will purſue all my deſigns, and

to Him I recommend them and you." He then'

gave me a diamond ring; I took it, and ſaid, " If,

postfflnum fate quad 'te allaguor, hoc sstfl'E hear, what

you will quickly know to be a truth as ſoon as you

are entered on a ſeparate state ; this ring I ſhall ne

Ver make any uſe of for myſelf: I have no worldly

hopes, I have renounced the World---Life is bitter

neſs to men-I came hither to lay it down---You

have been deceived as well as I---I protest my in

nocence of the crimes I am charged with, and think

myſelf now at liberty to tell you what I thought ne

ver to have uttered." It is probable that he un

folded to Mr. Ogletborpe the Whole plot, as Mrs. 117.'

had diſcovered it to him.

" When I had finiſhed this relation he ſeemed

entirely changed ; full of his old love and confidence

in me. After ſome expreſſions of kindneſs, I aſked

him, are you now ſatisfied? He replied, " Yes in

tirely." Why then Sir, I deſire nothing more on

earth, and care not how ſoon I follow you. He

added, how much he deſired the converfion of the

heathen, and believed my brother intended for it.

But I believe, ſaid I, it will never be under your _

patronage; for then men would account for it, with-w

out taking God into the account. He replied, I

believe ſo too---Then embraced and kiſſed me with

the most cordial affection. I attended him to the

Scout boat, where he waited ſome minut'es for his

ſw'ord. They brought a mourning ſword the vfirst

* This be the lafl time I am allowed to ſpeak to, you.

. and
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and a ſecond time; at last they gave him his own,

which had been his father's---With this "ſword, ſaid

he, I was never yet unſuccesful. When the boat

put off, I ran into the woods to ſee my last of him.

Seeing me and two others run after him, he stopt

the boat and aſked if we wanted any thing? Capt.

Mackintoſh, whom he left commander, deſired his

last orders. I then ſaid, God is with you ; go forth,

Cbrz'sto duce, et azgſpice Cbrz'sto. You have, ſaid he,

ſome verſes of mine, you there ſee my thoughts of

ſucceſs. The boat then carried him out of ſight--

I interceded for him, that God would ſave him

from death, and waſh away all his ſins."

" April 29. About half past 8, I went down to.

the bluff, to ſee a boat that was coming up. At

9 it arrived, with Mr. Og/etbm-pe. I bleſſedGod

for still holding his ſoul in life. In the evening

we took a walk together, and he informed me more

particularly of our past danger. Three large ſhips

and four ſmaller, had been ſeen for three weeks to

gether at the mouth of the river; but the wind

continuing against them, they were hindcrcd from

makinga deſcent until they could stay no longer. I

gave' him back his ring, and ſaid, I need not, indeed

I cannot, Sir, tell you how joyfully and thankfully I

return this--'-When I gave it you, ſaid he, I never

expected to receive it again, but thought it would

be of ſervice to your brother and you. I had many

omens of my death---but God has been pleaſed to

preſerve a life which was never valuable to me, and

yet in the continuance of it, I thank God, I can re

joice. ,He appeared full of tenderneſs to me ; and

paſſed on to obſerve the strangeneſs of his deliver

ance, when betrayed on all ſides, without human

C a . ſupport
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ſupport, and utterly helpleſs He condemned him

ſelf for his late anger, which he imputed to want of

time for conſideration. I longed Sir, ſaid I, to ſee

you once more, that I might tell you ſome things

before we finally parted. But then I conſidered,

that if you died, you would know them all in a mo

ment. I know not, ſaid he, whether ſeparate ſpi

rits regard our little concerns: if they do, it is as

v men regard the follies of their childhood ; or, as I

my late paffionatencſs---April 30, I had ſome fur

ther talk with him; he ordered me every thing he

could think I wanted; and promiſed to have an

, houſe built for me immediately. He was just the

ſame to me, he formerly had been."

From a careful examination of the whole of this

affair, it appears to me that Mr. Wcflcy's conduct is

not only free from blame, but that his integrity and

prudence deſerve the highest commendation. Con

ſcious of his innocence, and loaded with contempt

and reproach under the most irritating and pro

voking circumstances, bis patience, and confidence

in God, in expectation of deliverance, stand forth in

a conſpicuous light, and form the most prominent

features of his character. ' Mrs. H. and Mrs. 1-'1-'2
ſſwere women of very looſe morals ; they had come

from England in the ſhip with Mr. Oglrl/yorpe, and'

while at ſea, Mrs. V', ſeemed to be under ſome re

ligious impreſſions, but ſoon lost them on ſhore.

The character. of Mrs. H. was well known in Eng

land ,- Mr. Charles Wcstcy was informed by Mr. Hz'rd,

that Mr. Oglcz'lyarpe declared he would rather give
an hundred pouſinds than take her in the ſhip.

Though Mr. Wcſſcy knew this, and the whole of

her character, yet he never upbraided her with it,

but
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but patiently endured her revilings. His innocence

appears on the very face of their proceedings, and

hence Mr. Ogletharpe, when undeceived, attributed

his conduct to a want of time for conſideration.--

The ſecond day after his coming among them, Mrs.

H. began to abuſe him ; and ſeven days after, their

whole plot was diſcovered to him ; which makes it

almost certain that their defigns were formed before

he came among them, under an apprehenfion that he

would be too great a check on their licentious beha

viour. After ſuch an instance as this, of the princi

ples and practices of this people, ought we to wonder

at any reports they might raiſe concerning either of

the two brothers?

Mr. Charles W'eſſey being now more at eaſe from

his perſecutors, graduallyregained his strength;

and on the IIth of May he was ſufficiently re

covered to expound the ' Leſſon.---On the I 2th, the

morning Leſſon was, E/zſha ſurrounded with'the host

of Doth-m. " _It is Our privilege as Christians, Mr.

" [Via/ley obſerves, to apply thoſe words to our

" ſelves," " there be more that be for us, than

" thoſe that be against us." God ſpoke to us 'yet

plainer in the Second Leſſon.---" Behold I ſend

" you forth as ſheep in the midst of wolvcs; be ye

" therefore wiſe as Serpents and harmleſs as Doves.

" ---But beware of men, for they will deliver you

" up, and ye ſhall be brought before Governors

" and Kings for my name's ſake; and ye ſhall be

" hated of all men; but he that endureth to the

" end ſhall be ſaved---The diſciple is not above

" his Master; fear ye not therefore, for there is

" nothing covered which ſhall not be revealcd, and

" hid which ſhall not be made known." In ex

' C 3 plaining '
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plaining this, he adds, "I dwelt On that bleſſed

" topic of conſolation to the innocent, that how

" ever he may ſuffer here, he will ſhortly be cleared

" at God's righteous bar, Where the acCuſer and

'* the accuſed ſhall meet face to face, 'and the

" guilty perſon acquit him whom he unjustl'y

" charged, and take back the wickedneſs to-hima

'" ſelf. Poor Mrs. W'. who was just over against

" me, could not stand it, but first turned her back,

" and then retired behind the cOngregation."ſi*-

No one would have rejoiced more in her repentance

and converſion to God, than Mr. Mstqy.

May I 3, Mr. Ogletborpe being gone to the Southa

ward, Mr. Charles Waſ/ley ſet out for Saoannab,

'whither the Indian traders were coming down to

meet him, in order to take out their licences. On

the. I6th, he reached Thunderlzolt at ſix in the even;

ing, and from thence walked to Sawnna/a, * which

v is about five miles. His brother, Mr. Ingbam, and

Mr. Delamotte were ſur'prized at his unexpected

viſit ; but it being late, each retired to his corner

of the room, and -" Without the help of a bed,

'" ſays Mr. Charles, we ſlept ſoundly till the morn
ct" ing."---On the i9th, Mr. John V'q/lqy ſet out

for Frederz'ca, and Mr. Charles took charge of Savan

mzb in his abſence. " The hardest duty, ſays he,

" impoſed on me, was, expounding the Leſſon

" morning and evening to ONE HUNDRED hearers.

" I was ſurpriſed at my own confidence, and ac

" knowledged it was not my own."'---The day was

uſually divided between viſiting his pariſhoners,

* This accords with Mr. jub' Wgflq's Journal. See his Work', Vol. 28.

p. 130. '

conſidering
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conſidering the Leſſon, and converſing with Mr.

Ingbam, Deltzmotte, &e. On the 22nd he first met

the traders, at Mr. Causton's, and continued to meet'

ſome or other of them every day for ſeveral weeks.

May 31. Mr. Ogletborpe being returned from

the Southward, and come to Saoamzab, he this day

held a court. " We went, ſays Mr. Wefle), and

" heard his ſpeech to the people "3" in the cloſe of _

which he ſaid, " If any one here has been abuſed,

" or oppreſſed by any man, in or out of office, he

" has free and full liberty of complaining: let him

". deliver in his complaints in writing at my houſe ;

" I will read them all over by myſelf, and do every

1' particular man justice."---At eight in the even

ing I waited upon him,'and found the three Magiſ.

trates with him, who ſeemed much alarmed by his

ſpeech---" they hoped be 'Mould not diſcourage govern

" ment."---" He diſmiſſed them.'*---We have here

a curious ſpecimen of the notions which the Magiſ

trates of Savannala had of government. They ſeem

to have thought it their privilege, as Governors, to

opprcſs any individual without restraint, as it ſuited

their convenience or inclination. I am ſorry to ſay,

that we too often ſee this notion of government

manifest itſelf in the conduct of little petty Gover

' nors, both in matters eccleſiastical and civil.

In the beginning of July, I find Mr. Oglelborpe,

Mr. John and Mr. Charles Uſe/ley, all at Savannab :

but there is no intimation how long they had been

there, or on what occaſion they were together.

On the 21st, ſays Mr. Charles, " I heard by my

" brother, that I wasto fet ſail for England in a

" few days." This was not merely on account of

his health, which was now a little recovered. He

C 4 * \ was
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was to' carry diſpatches from Mr. Ogleiborpr, to the

Trustees of Georgz'a, to the Board of Trade, and pro

bably to Government. 'The next day, July 22,'h,e

got all the licences figned by Mr. Oglelhorpe, and

counter ſighed them himſelf, and ſo, ſays he, " I

" entirely waſhed my hands of the Traders. This

ſeems t0'have been a buſineſs which he cordially

diſliked ; and thinking the preſent a favourable

opportunity of eſcaping from his diſagreeable

fituation, he wrote a letter to Mr. Oglel/aorpe on the

25th, refigning his office of Secretary. In the even

ing Mr. Ogletborpe took him aſide, and aſked whe

ther the ſum of all he had ſaid in the letter, was not

contained in the following line, which he ſhewed

him,

" Magi; affla Tuir, hid dom: relingua,"

" Sir, to yourſelf your ſlighted gifts I leave

Leſs fit for me to take, than you to give."

Sir, ſaid Mr. Wcſſey, I do not wiſh to loſe your

esteem, but I cannot loſe my ſoul to preſerve it.

He anſwered, " I am ſatisfied of your regard for

5' me; and your argument drawn from the heart

'F is unanſwcrable: yet I would deſire you not to

" let the Trustees know your reſolution of re

" ſigning. There are many hungry fellows ready

" to catch at the offiCe, and in my abſence I can

?" notput in one of my own chooſing. Perhaps

" they may ſend 'me a bad man; and how far

" ſuch a one may influence the Traders, and

." obstruct the reception of the Goſpel among the

"heathen, you know---I ſhall be in England be

" ſore you hear of it, and then you may either put

'I in a Deputy or refignfif '

* ' * July
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July 26. Mr. C. Wzſſqy ſet out for Charles.

Town on his way to England. Thus far his brother

accompanied him ; and here they arrived, on the

3Ist of July. * He now found his deſires renewed

to recover the image of God ; and at the Sacrament

was encouraged, in an unuſual manner, to hope for

pardon, and to strive against ſin. -

In every place where he came, Mr. Wcstey was ,

attentive to the things which paſſed round about

him. We cannot therefore wonder that the wretched

fituation of the Negroes ſhould attract his notice.

" I had obſerved much, and heard more, ſays he,

" of the cruelty of masters towards their Negroes ;

" but now I received an authentic account of ſome

" horrid instances thereof. I ſaw myſelf, that the

" giving a ſlave to a child of its own age, to ty

" rannize over, to abuſe and beat out of ſport, was

" a common practice: nor is it strange, that being

" thus trained up in cruelty, they ſhould afterwards ,

" arrive at ſuch a perfection in it."

Mr. Way/ley mentions ſeveral methods of torturing

the poor staves that were common, and even talked

of with indifference by ſome who practiſed them-_

For instance, .Mr. Sfarr informed Mr. L. with

whom Mr. [Iſiſ/ty was intimate, that he had ordered

a ſlave, first to be nailed up by the ears, and then

to be-whipt in the ſevercst manner; and to finiſh

the whole, to have ſcalding water thrown all over,

his body ; after which the poor creature could not

move himſelf for fourmonths.

* This-account agrees with Mr. johl Wg/[rſs Journal. See his Works.

Vol. 26. p. 145. ſi

" Another
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*' Another, much applauded puniſhment, ſays

Mr. C. Wej/Iey is, drawing the teeth of their ſiaves

---It is univerſally known, that Colonel Limb

Cut off the legs of a poor Negro, and that he kills

ſeveral of them every year by his barbarities."

'F It were endleſs to recount all the ſhoeking in

stances of diabolical cruelty, which theſe men, '

as they call themſelves, daily practiſe upon their

fellow-creatures, and that upon the most trivial

odcaſions---I ſhall only mention one more, related r

to me by an eye-witneſs. Mr. Hzſill a Dancing

master in Charles-Town, whipt a female ſlave ſo

long, that ſhe fell down at his feet, in appear

ance dead: when by the help of a Phyſician ſhe

was ſo far recovered as to ſhew ſome ſigns of

life, he repeated the whipping with equal rigour,

and concluded the puniſhment with dropping

ſcalding wax upon her fleſh----Her crime was,

over filling a tea-cup.---Theſe horrid cruelties

are the leſs to be wondered at, becauſe the law

itſelf, in effect, countenances and allows them

to kill their staves, by the ridiculous penalty ap

pointed ſor it.---The penalty is about ſeven

pounds sterling, one half of which is uſually re-_

mitted if the criminal inform against himſelf."

Theſe instances, to which ten thouſand others

ght be added, of deliberate mercileſs cruelty, ex

erciſed by one part of mankind over another, often

without 'any cauſe that can be called a provocation;

ſhew us to what a wretched state of depravity and

inſenſibility, human nature may be reduced by

vicioUs habits. How much leſs would have been

the ſufferings of theſe miſerable Negroes, if they

had fallen into the power of their more merrzſul ene

mies,
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mies, the lions, bears, and tygers of Africa! Yet

theſe wild beasts are hunted and destroyed as ene

mies to the human ſpecies : what then do the cruel

Slave-holders and Masters deſerve? who have more

cruelty, and ten times the art of exerciſing it, even

Upon their own ſpecies. But what is more won

derful than all the rest, if poſſible, is, that in this

free and enlightened country, which boasts of the

mild and equitahle principles 'of Christianity, there

is a large body of men who defend the Slave-trade,

the ſource of all theſe miſeries, and from which it

can never be wholly ſeparated. And they defend

it too, on the principle of advantage. Now what

is it which theſe men, in fact, ſay to us in their

defence of the Slave-trade? Do they not tell us,

that they Would reduce all other men to a state of

Slavery for their own advantage, if they had the

power of doing it ?---But I ſay no more : the Britiſh

Nation has at length awaked from its deep ſleep;

it has opened its eyes, and viewed the enormity of

the crimes attendant on the Slave-trade ; it has

called on the Legiſlature to put a stop to them by

aboliſhing it ; and, for the honour of our country,

the Britiſh Houſe_ of Commons has ebndemned the

trade as cruel and unjust, and has determined to

aboliſh it. Every friend to humanity 'waits with

impatience to ſee this reſolution fully and effec

tually executed. Had the two Mr. WÞsteys been

now living, they would have rejoiced greatly, and

have praiſed God, for the preſent proſpect Of a total

abolition of the Slavc-trade.

While Mr. V'zstry stayed at Charles-Town, his

bloody flux and fever hung upon him, and rather

increaſed. Notwithstanding this, he was deter

miuecl
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mined to go in the first ſhip that ſailed for England.

His friends endeavoured to diſſuade him from it,

both becauſe the ſhip was very leaky, and the Cap

tain a mere beast of a man, being almost con-ſi

tinually drunk. But he was deaf to their advice. .

" The public buſineſs, ſays he, that hurried me to

" England, being of that importance, as their Secre

.'* tary, I could not anſwer to the Tmstees for

" Georgz'a, the loſs of a day." Accordingly he en

gaged his paſſage on board the London Galley, which

left Charles-Town on the I6th of August. But they

ſoon found, thatthe Captain while on ſhore, had

neglected every thing to which he ought to have

attended. The veſſel was to'o leaky to bearthe

voyage ; and the Captain drinking nothing ſcarcely

but gin, had never troubled his head about taking

in a ſufficient quantity of water; ſo that on the

26th they were obliged to be reduced to ſhort al

the leak became alarming, and their difficulties in

creaſed ſo fast upon them, that they were obliged

to steer for Boston in New England, where they ar

rived, with much difficulty and danger, on the 24th

of September.

Mr. lfflzstey was ſoon known at Bostan, and met,

with a hoſpitable reeeption amongst the Ministers,

both of the town and neighbourhood. Having ex-_

perienced much difficulty at Frederica, to prevent

his letters to his brother from being read by others,

he learned Byrom's Short-hand, and now for the

first time wrote to his brother in thoſe characters,
He tells him, " If you arectas deſirous as I am of a

" correſpondence, you must ſet upon Byrom's Sh'ort-' _'

" hand immediately." Mr. John kiſſ/ley ſo,

and their correſpondence was afterwards carried on
chiefly in it. _ This i

lowance. Meetingafterwarcls with stormy weather, '
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This letter was 'evidently written in a hurry,

probably in the midst of company. A part of it is

in Latin, which, as it ſhews the facility with which

he wrote in this language, and alſo diſcovers ſome_

thing of the turn of his mind, I, ſhall tranſcribe it

below. * The ſubstance of it I ſhall give in Englz' a.

Bostan, Oct. 5,

". I am wearied with this hoſpitable people, they

" ſo vex and teaſe me with their civilities. They

" do not ſuffer me to be alone. The Clergy, who
ſſ" come from the country on a viſit, drag me along

" with them when theyreturn. I am constrained

" to take a view of this New England, ,morc

" pleaſant even than the old. I cannot help

" exclaiming, O! happy country, that cheriſhes

" neither flies, i nor crocadz'lcs, I nor z'nſornzers.5

* " Tcedet me populi hujuſce (pſhoguvyp ita me urbanitate fua diver

" ant et perſequuntur. Non patiunturme eſſe ſolum. Erure veniunt invi

" ſentes Clerici; me revertentes in rus trahunt. Cogor hanc Angliam

" contemplari, etiam antiqun amcrniorem; et nequeo non exelamare, O

" ſortunata regio, nec muſcas alens, nec crocodilos, ncc delatores! Sub ſine

" hujus hebdomadis navem certiſſime conſcendimus, duplieato ſumptu pa

'* triam empturi. Carolinenſium nemo, viatica ſuppeditavit; et hie itidem

" nil niſi cum pretio. Peffime me habet quod cogor moram hane emere,

" magnumque pretium digreffionis ſolvere."

Morbus meus, aere hoc ſaluberrimo ſemel ſugatus, iterum rediit. Suadent

amici omnes, ut medicum conſulem; ſed " Funera non poſſum tam prc

U tioſa pati."

+ When Mr. Wcstey was at Frederzſica, the Sand-flies were one night ſo

exceedingly troubleſome, that he was obliged to riſe at one o'cloek, and

ſmoke them out of his hut. He tells us that the whole town was employed

in the ſame way. . ' '

i He means that ſpecies ofthe Crocodile called the Alligator. When'at

Senatour/1, he and Mr. Dtlamo'te uſed to bathe in the Sanannah river be

tween four and five o'elock in the morning, before the Alligators were

stirring, but they heard them ſnoring all round them. One morning Mr.

Dclama'le was in great danger; an Alligator roſgffjust behind him, and pur

ſued him to the land, whither he eſcaped with di culty.

s lie puts inſormers in good company; they are always troubleſome,

and ſometimes deilructive creatures. They ſeldom or never confine them

ſelves to ſimple faas; ſuſpicion ſupplies much matter, and invention more.

Aſlcr what he had ſuffered, it is no wonder he ſpeaks of them in ſo feeling a

., manner.

About
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About the end of this week we ſhall certainly go

on board the ſhip, having to pay a ſecond time

for our paſſage : even here, nothing is to be had

without money. It vexes' me to be obliged to

purchaſe this delay, and to pay a great price for

my departure."

" My diforder, once removed by this most ſalu

. brious air,.:has again returned, All my friends
adviſe'ſi me to conſult a Phyfieian, but I cannot

afford ſo expenfive a funeral."

Mr. W'q/[qy did not go on board as he expected,

the ſhip being detained ſome time longer. During

his stay here, his diforder returned With violence,

and reduced him to a state of very great weakneſs.

On'the I Sth of October he wrote to his brother,

and continues his letter in a kind of Journal to the

2 5th, when he went on board the ſhip, and ſailed

for England. His account of himſelf is as follows.

(ſ
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" I ſhould be glad for your ſake to give a ſatis

factory account of myſelf, but that you must

never expect from me----It is fine talking while

we have youth and health on our fide ; biit ſick

neſs would ſpoil your boasting as well as mine.

I am now glad of a warm bed ; 'but must ſoon

betake myſelf to my board again." '

" Though I am apt to think that-I ſhall at length

arrive in England to deliver what I am intrusted

with, yet do I not expect, or wiſh for a long life.

How strong must the principle of ſelf-preſerva

tion be, which can make ſuch a wretch as I am

willing to live at all !---or rather unwilling to

die; for '.[ know no greater pleaſure in life,'than

in conſidering that it cannot last for ever." '

_ __.*..._ ſ' The
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'5 The temptations past

" N) more ſhall vex me; every grief I feel

" Shortens the destin'd number; every pulſe

" Beats a ſharp moment of the pain away,

" And the last stroke will come. By ſwift degrees

" Time ſweeps me off, and] ſhall ſoon arrive

" At life's ſweet period: O! Celestial point

" That ends this mortal story."  

" To-day complears my three weeks unneceſſary

stay at Boston. To-morrow the ſhip falls down--

' l am just now much worſe than ever; but

* nothing leſs than death ſhall hinder me from

" embarking.*'.

October 1 8. The ſhip that carries me, must meet

with endleſs delays : it is well if it ſails this week.

--LI have lived ſo long in honours and indulgences,

that I have almost forgotten Whereunto I am called ;

being strongly urged to ſet up nny rest here. But

I will lean no longer upon men; nor again put

myſelf into the power of any of my own mercileſs

ſpecies, by either expecting their kindneſs or de

ſiring their ,esteem.---Mr. Appy, like an errant

gentleman as he is, has drawn me into monstrous

expences ſor ſhip stores, &e. So that, what with

my three week's stay at Cbarles-Town, my month's

stay here, and my double paſihge,---from Cozzrtz'er I

am turned P/az'loſhpber. * .

October 21. " I am worried on all ſides by the

" ſolicitations oſ my friends to defer my winter

" voyage till I have recovered a little strength.--_..

4
'A

a

* Among the ancient: a philoſopher and a beggar were almost ſynoni

mous terms. In modern times, the philoſopher ho ds a reſpcflable rank in

lſociety. We commonly aſſociates the ideas of a poet and a arret, but then

wcſmcan a poet by profeſſion; on: who procuresaliweli ood by writing

ver c'.

Ir.
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" Mr. ---- I am apt to think would allow me to

" wait a fortnight for the next ſhip ; but then if I

" recover,_ my stay will be thought' unneceſſary.

" I must die to prove myſelf ſick, an'd I can do no

" more at ſea. I'am therefore determined to be

"' carried (on board to-morrow, and leave the event

" to God." _'

October 2 5. " The ſhip fell down as was ex

" pected, but a contrary wind prevented me from

" following till now.---At preſent I am ſomething'

ſ' better: on board the Hanmzb, Captain Corney;

1' in the state-room, which they have forced upon

" me. I have not strength for more. Adicu."

K On the 27tþ, Mr', l/Ve/Iey had ſo far recovered

strength that he was able to read prayers. The next

day the Captain informed him that a storm was ap

proaching. In the evening it came on with dread

ful violence and raged all night. On the 29th in

the morning they ſhipped ſo prodigious-a ſea, that

it waſhed away their ſheep, half their hogs, and

drowned most of their fowl. The ſhip was heavy

laden, and the ſea streamed in ſo plentifully at the

ſides, that it was as much as four men could do by

continual pumping, to keep her above water. "I

"roſe, and lay down by turns, adds Mr. Wefley,

" but could remain in no posture long. I- strove

" vehemently to pray, but in vain; I still perſisted

" in striving, but without effect. I prayed for

" power to pray, * for faith in frſz: Chioſ/i; con

" t-inually repeating his name, till I felt the virtue

" of it at last, and knew that I abode under the

ſhadow of the ALMIGHTY."

. a? He means with confidence and comfort.

ctAt
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A At three in the afternoon the storm was at the

height; at four, the ſhip made ſo much water, that

the Captain finding it otherwiſe impoſſible to ſave

her from ſinking, cut down the mizen-mast. " In

" this dreadful moment, ſays Mr. Wcstov, I bleſs

" God I found the comfort of hope; and ſuch joy

" in finding I could hope, as the wdrld can neither

" give nor take away. I had that conviction of the

" power of God preſent with me, overbalancing

" my strongest paffion, fear, and raiſing me above

" what I am by nature, as ſurpaſſed all rational

" evidence, and 'gave me a taste of the divine

" goodneſs."

On the 3oth the storm abated ; and " On Sun

" day the 3 rst, he obſerves, my first buſineſs was,
" may it be the buſineſs of allſſmy days, to offer

" up the ſacrifice of praiſe and thankſgiving.--a

" We all joined in thanks for our deliverance most

U of the day."

They ſoon met with another stOrm, but not ſo

violent as the former, and continuing their voyage

with ſome intervening difficulties and dangers, till

the third of December, the ſhip arrived oppo

ſite Deal, and the paſſengers came ſafe on ſhore.

" I kneeled down, ſays Mr. Isz/Iey, and bleſſed the

" hand that had conducted me through ſuch in

" extricable mazes, and deſired I might give up

" my country again, whenever God ſhould require

" it." '

D CHAPTER
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CHAPTER 111.'

Of Mr. CHARLES WESLEY from December 3d, 17363

until the end tffi June I 738.

MR. Cbarler I/Vq/qu, had been abſent frOm England '

upwards of thirteEn m'onths; dUring this time he

had paſſed through a ſeries of trials and difficulties,

which in all their circumstances are not very com

mon. He had indeed been in the wilderneſs, where '

the hand of God had been manifested in his pre_

ſervation, and finally in his deliverance. Here

God had proved him, and t'ried him, and ſhewn him

what was in his heart. In this state of ſuffering,

he was led to a- more perfect knowledge of hu

man nature, than he could have obtained from

books and meditation, through the whole courſe of

his life. His knowledge was derived from ex

perience, which is the most certain, and the most

uſeful in the conduct of iife, and makes the deepest

impreſſion on the mind. In his distreſs the Scrip

tures became more precious than he had ever found

them before. He now ſaw a beauty in them, which

the most learned and refined criticiſm can never

diſcover. From the frequent and pointed appli

cation of them to his state and circumstances, theyv

i were the means of giving a degree of conſolation

' and
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and hope, which human prudence and human help

can never bestow. His ſituation abroad may be

called a ſchool, in which the diſcipline indeed was

ſevere, but the knowledge acquired by it, valuable,

as it prepared him to understand, and diſpoſed him

by degrees to embrace, the ſimple goſpel way of

ſalvation, which the pride of man hath always

rejected.

Both the Mr._WdIe_ys had formed a large ac

quaintance in London among the ſerious profeſſors

of religion, by whom they were greatly esteemed.

When Mr. Charles arrived in town, his friends re

ceived him with inexpreffible joy, as one restored

from the dead; a report having been ſpread, that

-the ſhip in which he came home, had been ſeen to- '

ſink at ſea.---He called upon one lady while ſhe

ſhe was reading an account of his death.---After

he had delivered his letters, he waited on their

friend Mr. Charles Riwington, in St. Paul's Church

Yard. Here he met with letters, and a journal

from his brother in Georgia, which. informed him

of what had taken place, ſoon after he left it.---..

Before he finally quitted Amcrira, Mr. Charles Westqy

had written a letter to his brotherv John, in. which

he had expreſſed his ſentiments of ſome particular

perſons with freedom, but by way of caution, had

pointed out two individuals by two Greek words.

This letter Mr. John Uſe-ſhy dropt, and it fell into

the hands of thoſe who were enemies to both of

them. Mr. John Uſe/le] was ſo incautious alſo, as

to tell who were meant by the two Greek words,

This was ſure to raiſe great disturbance among a
people 'ſo irritable, and ſo revengeful, as the Georgſſz'am;

D 2 were
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'were at this time. Mr. i Charles, had happily eſcaped

out of theirireach, and the storm fell with double

violence on his brother. ** The journal which he

now received from Mr. Riw'ngton, informed him of .

the particulars.---" I read it, ſays Mr. Charles,

" without either ſurpriſe or impatience. The drop

" ping of my fatal letter, Ihope willconvince him,

" of what I never could, his own great careleſſneſs;

" and the ſufferings which it has brought upon him,

" may/hew him his blindneſs. His ſimplicity in tel

" ling, what, and who were meant by the two Greek

" words, was out-doing his own out-doings. Surely

" all this will be ſufficient to teach him a little of

" the wiſdom of the Serpent, of which he ſeems as

" entirely void, as Mrs. H. is of the innocency of'

" the dove." .

Mr. Charles Westey has given us in theſe remarks,

a striking instance of the artleſs undiſguiſed con

du'ct of his brother. He ſuppoſes indeed, that his

brother wanted foreſight ; that he did not perceive

the conſequences which would follow from his open

avowa-ll of the whole truth. This however was far

from being the caſe. Mr. John W'efley had too

much penetration and knowledge of human nature,

not to foreſee what would follow from his conduct

on this occaſion. The truth is, that Mr. John We/Iey

had adopted a principle of unreſerved openneſs in

his converſation with others, which, on particular

occaſions he carried abundantly too far. His conz

duct in the preſent instance, may prove his ſincerity,

and firm attachment to his principle, but prudence

* This was eight or nine' mouths previous to the perſecution he ſuffered

'n account of Mrs. William/on. .

4\

cannot ct
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cannot justify it, even on the most rigid principles of

morality. r

It appears from Mr. Charles Uſe/leſs journal, that

most of the Trustees for Georgz'a were Diſſenters:

they have given us however, an unequivocal proof

that the Diſſenters at this time poſſeſſed great

liberality of ſentiment ; or they would not have ap

proved of the nomination of the two Mr. Weſlqys,

men avowedly of very high Church principles, to

go and preach the goſpel in Georgz'a ,- eſpecially as

their father had been ſo public an oppoſer of the

Diſſenting interest.---December the 7th, one of

theſe Trustees called on Mr. Weſley. He obſerves,

'F YVe had much diſcourſe of Georgia, and of my

" brother's perſecution* among that stiff-necked

" people. He ſeems a truly pious humble chriſ.

" tian; full of zeal for God, and love to man."-__

It has been generally acknowledged that Mr. Charles

H/estey was a more rigid Church-man than his brother.

I was therefore pleaſed to find this testimony of his

candid'judgment of a Diſſenter. Could he have

ſaid more in favour of the most pious Church-malt?

Mr. Oglelloorpe leſt Georgz'a and ſet ſail for

England on the 26th of November, and arrived in

London on the 7th of January 1737. Mr. Charles

Wq/ley waited upon him the next day, and the most'

cordial friendſhip ſubfisted between them; which

continued till death.

About the middle of January, Count Zz'nzendorff

arrived in England. I ſuppoſe it was the first time

that he viſited this country. One principal object

' Occaſioned by Mr. C/larlc: Wſſcy's ettcr to his brother, just no'

'entioned.

5.
D3 i of
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of this viſit, ſeems to have been, to procure aunion

between the Mora'vian Church, and the Church of

England, in Georgz'a ,- and to get them acknowledged

by this country, as one Church. The Count had

been informed of the piety and zeal of the two
brothers, and on the 19th, a few days after his ar-ct

rival, he ſent for Mr. Charles Wtſſey. He went, and

the Count ſaluted him with all poffible affection',

land made him promiſe to call every day. Here he

was a'cquainted with the object of the Connt's viſit

to this country. From him he went to the Biſhop

of Oagford, who received him with equal kindneſs,

and deſired him to call as often as he could, without

ceremony or_further invitation. They had much

tialk of the state of religion among the Momw'ans ,

of the object of the Count's viſit; and the Biſhop'

acknowledged that the Moraoiaiz Biſhops had the

true ſucceſſion.

On the 2 5th, he paid a viſit to the celebrated Dr.

Halcsfi near iſiwz'ckenham, who was one of the Truſ

tCCS

* Halex (Steþhm D. iD. a celebrated divine and philoſo her, was born

in 1677. In 169 he was entered at Benmt-Collegc, Cam ridge, and ad

mitted a Fellow in 1703. He ſoon diſcovered' a genius for natural philo

ſophy. Botany was his first study, and he uſed to make exctrrſions among

the hills with a view of proſecutmg it. In the study of astronomy he was

equally affiduous. Having, made himſelf acquainted with the Newtonian

Svflem, he contrived a machme for ſhewing the phenomena of the heavenly

bodies, on much the ſame principles with that afterwards made by Mr.

Rowlcy, which, from the name of his patron, was called an Orrery.

In 1718, he was electcd Fellow of the Royal Societ ; and the year fol

lowing, read an account of ſome experiments he ha lately made on the

effect of the Sun 's Warmth in raiſing the ſap in trees. Theſe experiments

being highly approved by the Ro al Society, he was encouraged to proceed;

which he did, and in 1727, publi ed them enlarged and improved, under-the

title of chetable Statics; and in 1733, he added another volume, under the

title ofStatical Efflys. In 1732, he was appointed one of the Trustees for

ellahliſhing a new Colony in Georgla. On the 5th of July 1733, the 'Uni

verſicy of agſor onoured him wrth a dz'plama for the Degree of Doctor in

_ Divinity p

'Eft ſi
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tees for Georgia. The next day they took a walk

to ſee Mr. Pope's houſe and gardens; "justly, he

" obſerves, called a burleſque on human greatneſs."

He adds, " I was ſenſibly affected with the plain

't Latin ſentence on the Obelilk, in memory of his

U mother.-a--Ab Editha, Matrum optima, Mulierum

" amanrzffima, 'oale I * How far ſuperior to the most

" laboured Elegy which he, or Prior himſelf could

" have compoſed."
As Georgia was ſuppoſed to be under the Juriſ-v

diction of the Biſhop oſ London, Mr. ,We/Ie_y took an

early opportunity of waiting on his Lordihip with

the Count'spropoſition. But-the Biſhop refuſed to

meddle in that buſineſs. He waited again on the

Biſhop of Oxford, and informed him the Biſhop

of London declined having any thing to do with

Georgz'a, alleging that it belonged to the Arch

Divinit ; a mark of distinaion the more honourable, as it is not uſual for

one Umverſlty to conſer academical h0nours on thoſe who were educated at

another. ln 1739, he printed a volume in octavo, entitled Philoſophical

Ex riments on Sea-water, Corn, Fleſh, and other ſubſiances. ln 1742, he

read before the Royal Society an account of an instrument he had invented

called a Ventilater, ſor conveying freſh air into mines, hoſpitals, priſons, and

the cloſe parts of ſhips, which was uſed with great ſucceſs, not only ſor theſe

purpoſes, but alſo for preſerving corn ſweet in Granaries, &e. Many of his

apcrs are printed in the PhiloſophicalTranſactions; and ſome he pu liſhed,
For more general uſeſulntlſis, in the Gentleman's Magazine.

Dr. little: was ſeveral years honoured with the friendſhip oſ his Royal

Hizzhncſs, Freden'clt Prince oſ Wales, who frequently viſited him, and took

a delight in ſurpriſing him in the midst of his curious reſearches into the

various parts of Nature. The Prince dying in 1750, Dr. Hales was ap

ointcd Almoncr to her Royal Highneſs, the Princeſs Dowager, without

his ſolicitation or knowlege. In the Church he held the perpetual Curacy

of Teddr'ngton, near Twz'cken/mm, and the Living oſ Farn'ngdon in Hamyſhire.

He objected to any other preſerment; for when his late IVI'dJCstY nommated

him to a Canonry oſ Windſhr, he engaged the Princeſs to prevail with his

Majesty to recall his nomination. He was remarkable ſor benevolence,

ehccrſiilneſs and temperance. He died at Tea'dinglon in 1761, in the Bath

year oſ his age.

* Ah Editha, the best of Methers, the most loving of women, farewell

_ D 4 i biſhop
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biſhop to unite the Flora-afar: with the Englzſh

Church. He replied that it was the Biſhop of

London's proper office. " He bid me, adds Mr.

" W'zſſey, aſſure the Count, we ſhould acknowledge

" the Moraviam as our brethren, and one Church

" with us."---The Count ſeemed [reſolved to carry

his people from Georgz'a, if they might not be per-,

mitted to preach to the Indz'om.---He was very de

ſirous to take Mr. Charles Wzſſey with him into

Germany. ' .

Mr. Mſley ſpent this year in attending on the

Trustees and the Board of Trade; in viſiting his

friends in London, Oxford, and different parts of the

country; and his brother and mother in the VVest

of England. He preached occaſionally at the places

which he vifited : and was every where zealous for .

God, and remarkably uſeful to a great number of

_perſons by his religious converſation.

In August he was requested to' carry up the Ad

dreſs from the Univerfity of Oxford, to his MAleSTY.

Accordingly, on the 26th, he waited on the KiNG

with the Addreſs, at szmpton-Court, accompanied

with a few friends. They were graciouſly received ;

and the Arch-Biſhop told him, he was glad to ſee

him there. . They kiſſed their Majesties* hands,

and were invited to dinner. Mr. Westey left the

dinner and the company, and hasted back to Town7

The next day he waited on his ROYAL HIGHNESs*

the PRINCE of WALES, and dined at St. James's,

Mr. lfflestey did not experience that peace and

happineſs in religion, nor that renewal of his heart

in holineſs; which he earnestly laboured to attain.

He was not therefore ſatisfied with his preſent state.

0n>
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On the 3 Ist of August he. conſulted Mr._Law,- the

ſum of whoſe advice was, " Renounce yourſelf, and

" be not impatient."----In the beginning of Sep

teinber he conſulted him again, and aſked ſeveral

questions, to which Mr. Law gave the following

anſwers. " With what Comment ſhall I read the

"' Scriptures P" None. ". What do you think of

" one who dies unrenewed while endeavouring after

," it ?" It neither concerns you to aſk, * nor me to

anſwer. " Shall I write once more to ſuch a per

" ſon P" No. " But I am perſuaded it will do him

" good." Sir, I have told you my opinion. " Shall

I' I write to you? Nothing I can either ſpeak or

" write will do you any good."

To oblige Mr. Oglelbarpe, Mr. Uſe/ley still held his

office of Secretary, and had formed a reſolution to

return to Georgia. About the middle of October,

he was informed at the Office, that he must ſail in

three weeks. This appointment however did not

take place; and his mother vehemently protested

against his going back to Amcrica ,- but this did not

alter his reſolution.

In the beginning of Fcbruary 173 8, Peter Bobler

arrived in England, about the time Mr. J'ch W'q/qu

returned from Gcargia. Boil/er ſoon became ac

quainted with the two br0thers, and on the 20th of
this month prevailed with Mr. Charles Via-'ry to aſ.

fist him in learning ling/i a. Mr. Claw-'er was now

at Oxford, and Ba/alrr ſoon entered into ſome cloſe

converſation with him, and with ſome Scholars who

* Mr. Westcy found that he was not renewed, and thought he might die

while endeavouring after it. The qucflion therefore was to him oſ criou'

importance.

WCI'C
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'were ſerious. He preſſed upon them the neceſſity

of converfion; he ſhewed them that many who had

been awakened, had fallen aſleep again for want of

attaining to it. ' He ſpoke much of the neceſſity of

prayer and faith, but none of them ſeemed to un,

derstand him. * '

Mr. 'Charles Weflcy was immediately after this,

taken ill of a pleuriſy. On the 24th, the pain be

came ſo violent as to threaten ſudden death. While

in this state, Peter Bobler came to his bed ſide. " I

'V aſked him, adds Mr. Wcſſqy, to pray for me. He

" ſeemed unwilling at first ; but beginning faintly,

U he raiſed his voice by degrees, and prayed for my

" recovery with strange confidence. Then he took

" me by the hand and cal-mly ſaid, You will not die

" now. I thought within myſelf, I cannot hold

I" out in this pain till morning---He ſaid, " Do you

" hope to be ſaved P" I anſwered, yes. " For what

" reaſon do you hope to be ſaved P" Becauſe I have

'uſed my best endeavours to ſerve God. He ſhook

' his head and 'ſaid no more. I thought him very

uncharitable, ſaying in my heart, " What ! are not

" my endeavours a ſufficient ground oſ hope?

" Would he rob me ofmy endeavours P I have no

" thing elſe to trust to."

Mr. Wqſley was now bled three times in about
the ſpace of twenty-four hours r; after which the

diſeaſe abated, and he ſoon began gradually to re

cover his strength. As he still retained his office,
and his intention of returning toiGeargia with Mr.

Qg'leiborpe, he, was calledupon to embark before 'he

was zperfectly recovered. The Phyſiciansvabſolutely

forbid him to attempt the voyage, if he regarded his

life.
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life. They likewiſe adviſed him, as friends, to stay

at Oxford ; where, being Senior Master in his College,

he might accept of offices and preferment. His

brother urged the ſame advice; and in cbmpliance

with it, he wrote to Mr. Oglethorpe on the 3d of

April, reſigning his office of Secretary. Mr. Ogle

thorpe was unwilling to loſe him, having now had

ample proof of his integrity and ability ; and erte

for anſwer, that if he would keep his place, it ſhould

be ſupplied by a Deputy until he could follow.

But Mr. W'eſſey now finally relinquiſhed his intention

of going back to Ameriea. _

* April 24th, he was able to take a ride to Blendon,

where he met with his brother and Mr. Brougbton.

The next day, April 2 5th, Mrs. Delamotte, his

brother, Mr. Broughton and himſelf being met in

their little Chapel, they fell into a diſpute "whether

converfion was gradual or instantaneous. Mr. John

Westey very poſitively contendcd for the latter, *

and his aſſertions appeared to Mr. Charles ſhocking ;

eſpecially when he mentioned ſome late instances of

roſs ſinners being converted in a moment. Mrs.
'Delamotte ſileft the room abruptly; "I staid, adds

" Charles, and infisted that a man need not know

" when he first had faith." His brother's obsti

" nacy, as he calls it, in maintaining the contrary

opinion, at length drove him out of the room. Mr.

Broughton kept his ground, not being quite ſo much

offended as Mr. Charles chſley.

" I continually follow, in the life of Mr. Charles Wtſſey his own private

journal, which was never publiſhed, nor intended for publication. It is

pleaſing to obſerve the agreement between this and Mr. join Westey's rinted
journal, where the ſum-r. circumstances are mentioned by both. SPee hi'

Work', Vol. 26. page 261, at the bottom.

This
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This warmv debate happened early inſithe morn-:

ing. After dinner Mr. Broughton and Mr. John

Wqfley returned to London, and Mr. Charles began

reading Halz'hurton's life to the family; one in

stance, and but one, he obſerves, of instantaneous

converfion.

The next day he finiſhed reading IIalz'hnrtozz's lifeſ

It produced in him great humiliation, ſelf-abaſeg,
ment, and a ſenſe of his want of that faithlſiwhich,

brings rzghteonſncſſc, peace, and joy in the Hoſy Ghost;

But theſe effects ſoon paſſed away as a morning

cloud. A degree of conviction, however, that poſ-z

ſibly' he might be wrong, had taken hold of his

mind, and continued to make him uneaſy. This

uneaſineſs was increaſed by a return of his-diſorder

on the 28th, when he arrived in London. Here

Peter Bohler viſited him again, and prayed with

him. Mr. Charles Wostey now thought it was his

duty to conſider Boh/er's doctrine, and to examine

himſelf whether he was in the faith, and if not,

never to rest til'l he had attained it. Still, however,

there was a ſecret wiſh Within his heart that this new

doctrine, as he then thought it, might not be true ;

and hence aroſe ajoy when he imagined he had found

an argument against it. He ſoon was furniſhed

with an argument from his own experience, which

he deemed unanſwerable. Having received benefit

by bleeding, he was at the ſacrament on the first of

May, and felt a degree of peace in receiving it.

" Now, ſaid he to himſelf, I have demonstration

against the Mora-w'an doctrine, that aman cannot

" have peace without aſſurance of his pardon. I

" now have peace, yet cannot ſay of a ſurety that

" my ſins areforgiven." His triumph was very

ſhort :

q a
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ſhort : his peace immediately left him, and he ſunk

into greater doubts and distreſs than before. He

now began to be convinced that he had not that

ſaith which puts the true believer in poſſeſſion of the

benefits and privileges of the goſpel. For ſome

days following he had a ſaint deſire to attain it, and

prayed for it. He then began to ſpeak of the ne.

ceffity of this faith to his friends ; his earnestneſs

to attain it increaſed, and he determined not.to rest

till he had the happy experience of it in himſelf.

Soon afterwards Mr. Brougbton called upon him

at the houſe of Mr. Bray. The ſubject was preſently

introduced. Mr. Brougbton ſaid, " As for you Mr.

" Bray, I hope you are still in your ſenſes, and not

" run mad after a faith that must be felt." He

continued contradicting this doctrine of faith, till

he rouſed Mr. Waſ/ley to defend it, and to confeſs

his want of faith. " God help you, poor man, ſaid

" Brougbton, if I could think that you have not

" faith, I am ſure it would drive me to deſpair."

Mr. Mstqy then aſſured him, he was as certain that

he had not the fail/a qf the grſſvel, as he was that he

hoped for it, and for ſalvation.

lt is- commonly ſaid, that paffion and pnjudicc

blind the mind. We ſhould rather ſay, they give

the understanding a falſe view of objects, by changing

[be media through which it ſees them. Mr. Brozng/(m

was a man of learning, had been a member of their

little ſociety at Oxford, and was well diſpoſed to

religion. He viewed the notion of faith which the

two brothers had now embraced, through the me

dium of prejudice, and his understanding was con

fuſed and-his judgment perverted. He ſeemed to

think, that he could not place the abſurdity of their

- notion
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notion in a stronger light, than by ſaying, this faith

must be felt. He thought a man must be out of his

ſenſes before he can perſuade himſelf that he must

feel that he has faith. As if it were poſſible for a

man to believe a propoſition, whatever it may be,

and not be conſcious that he 'believes it : or to have

doubts, and be totally unconſcious and ignorant of

them ; the impoſſibility of which is evident.

Mr. Charles Waſ/ay now ſaw, that the goſpel pro

miſes to man a knowledge of God reconciled in

Chrzst Jeſus, which he had not attained ; that a per

ſon prepared to receive it as he was by knowing

his want of it, must attain it by clear views 'of Christ,

and a living faith in him ; and he became more and

more earnest in purſuit oſ it. On the I 2th of May

he waked in the morning, hungering and thirsting

after righteouſneſs, even tbe rz'g/ateozgſmſſc which is of

God by fail/9. He read Iſaiah, and ſaw, that unto
him were the promiſes made. He now ſpent' the ſi

whole oſ his time in diſcourfing on faith, either

with thoſe who had it, or with thoſe who ſought it ;

and in reading the Scriptures and prayer.

On this day Mr. W'eſ/ey obſerves, that he was

much affected at the fight of old Mr. Az'nſwortb ; a

man of great learning, and near eighty years of age.

" Like old Sz'meon, he was waiting to ſee the Lord's

" ſalvation, that he might die in peace. His tears,

" his vehemency, and child-like ſimplicity, ſhewed

" him upon the entrance of the kingdom' of

" heaven." Mr. Az'zgſwortb* ſeems to have been

' fully

* This is a most pleaſing anecdote of a man of ſo much reading and

study as Mr. Robert Airſwort/t. It ſhews the real goodneſs of his mind,

which was not puffed up with extenſive know edge, acquired by long in

dustry ; nor with the labours of many years, ſucceſsfully employed for the

Promotion of literature and the honour of his country. He was born in Lan

azſhire
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fully convinced of the true doctrines of the goſpel,

and to have joined himſelf to this little company

who were endeavouring to know and ſerve God as

the goſpel directs. Mr. Way/ay mentions him after;

wards, with great admiration of his fimplicity and

child-like diſpoſition.

May I7th, Mr. Wcfley first ſaw Luther on the

Galatians, which Mr. Holland had accidentally met

with. They immediately began to read him ;

" And my friend, adds Mr. WZ-fley, was ſo affected

" in hearing him read, that he breathed ſighs and

" groans unutterable. I marvelled that we were

" ſo ſoon and entirely removed from him that

" called us into the grace of Christ, unto another

" goſpel. Who would believe that our Church

" had been founded on this important article of

" justification by faith alone? I am astoniſhed I

" ſhould ever think this a new doctrine; eſpecially

" while our Articles and Homilies stand unrepealed,

" and the key of knowledge is not yet taken away.

" From this time I endeavoured to ground as many

" of our friends as came to ſee me, in this fun

" damental truth.---Salvati0n by faith alone---not

" an idle dead ſaith, but a faith which works by

U love, and is incefiantbr produEfiyc of an good

t' works and all holineſs."

May the lgth, a Mrs. Turne-r called upon him,

who profeſſed faith in Christ. Mr. Weſ/ey aſked her

ſeveral questions; to which ſhe returned the fol

lowing anſwers. Has God bestowed ſaith upon

caſ/'ire in 1660; and was Master of a Bending-School at Bctlmal-Green,

from whence he removed to Hathnt)*.---Aſrer ac uirin a moderate fortune,

he retired and lived privately. We are indebte to him for the bell Latin

and &ugly/1 Dictionary extant. He died in 1743.

you P
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you ? " Yes he has." Why, have you peace with

God? "Yes, perfect peace." And do you love

Christ above all things." " I do, above all things."

Then you are willing to die. " I am, and would

" be glad to die this moment; for I know that all

" my ſins are blotted out; the hand-writing that

" was against me, is taken out of the way, and

" nailed to the croſs. He has ſaved me by his

" death; he has waſhed me in his blood; I have

" peace in him, and rejoice with joy unſpeakable

" and full of glory."---Mr. Waſ/ley adds, " Her

" anſwers were ſo full to theſe and the most ſearch

F' ing questions I could aſk, that I had no doubt of

" her having received the atonement; and waited

" for it myſelf with more aſſured hope, feeling an

" anticipation of joy on her account." -

Religious converſation, eſpecially when it is a

ſimple artleſs relation of genuine experience, is often

of ſingular uſe. Christian experience implies a con

ſciouſneſs which a man has in himſelf, that he lives

in the poſſeſſion of certain ſpiritual benefits and

privileges, which the goſpel promiſes to thoſe who

cordially embrace it, and in hope of others which

he has not yet attained. Mr. Wcstcy experienced

great humiliation and ſelf-abaſement; he was fully

conſcious of his own helpleſſneſs and total inability

to reconcile himſelf to God, or to make atonement

for the least of his ſins, by the best endeavours to

, ſerve him. His whole hope, therefore, of pardon

and ſalvation was in Christ, by attaining thoſe bene-'

fits. which the Holy Jeſus, by the whole proceſs of

redemption, had procured for him. vHe had al

ready been the means of awakening ſeveral perſons

to a ſenſe of their finfulneſs and danger, by de

ſcribing
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ſcribing the state of his own mind, and ſhewing

them the evidences on which his convictions oſ fin

were founded. And he alſo was both instructed

and encouraged by hearing the experience oſ thoſh

who had attained that know-ledge of Christ, and of

the power of his reſurrection, which he was now'

earnestly ſeeking. The practice of thus converfing

together on experience, is peculiar to Christians;

Christianity being the only religion that Was ever

publiſhed to 'the world, which leads man to an in

tercourſe and fellowſhip with God in ſpiritual things. -

It is pleaſing to obſerve, that thoſe who aſſociated

together, at the very commencement of this revival

of religion, immediately ſell into this most excellent

method of building one another up in their most

* holy faith. Their daily converſation became a'

powerful means of keeping their minds watchful '

against ſin, and diligent and zealous in purſuit of

holineſs ; it tended to give conſolation, to in

creaſe patience under affliction, and to strengthen

their confidence of deliverance and victory in God's

own time. I believe this method of religious im

provement has been more univerſally and con

stantly attended to among the Methadzsts, than among

any other claſs oſ people profeſſmg religion. In this,

I apprehend, they have very much reſembled the

Primitive Christians, as long as theſe retained their

first zeal and ſimplicity, which probably' was till

towards the latter end of the ſecond Century, and

in ſome places much later. What a pity that any

denom-ination of Christians, the Methodſ/Is in par

ticular, ſhould ever loſe this characteristic of the ſol

lowers oſ Christ.

E When
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When perſons began to relate their experience in

religion, at the period of which Iam now ſpeaking,

'it appeared to many as a new thing in England.

The 'phraſes they 'made uſe of, had not as yet been

leazned by heart ; they were the genuine expreſſions

of what had paſſed intheir own hearts, and therefore

,ſ1gnif1cd ſomething fixed and determinate, which

all who experienced the ſamethings, or their want

of them, would eaſily understand; though to others

they would appear, as they do now, mere cant

phraſes, without any determinate ideas affixed to

them. Mr. Westoy's knowledge of himſelf, and

conſcious want of peace with God, on a 'foundation

which cannot be ſhaken, furniſhed him with a key

which opened their true meaning. He ſaw the goſ

pel contained ample provifion for all his wants, and

that its operationon the mind is admirably adapted

to the human faculties. He perceived, that, how

ever learning might aſſist him in judging of his ex

perience, and in regulating the means of retaining

and increaſing it; yet experience is distinct both

from learning and mere ſpeculative opinion, and

may be, and often is, ſeparated from them. He

was therefore convinced, that all his learning could

neither give him an experimental knowledge of

Christ, nor ſupply the Place of it;" and he ſaw ſeveral

perſons, who had no pretenſions to learning, re

joicing in it; which madefihim willing to be taught,

in matters of experience, by the illiterate. He, now

lost the pride of literalurzj, and ſought the kingdom

of heaven as alittle child: he counted all things,

as dung and droſsſi in cbmpariſon of it; and all his

thoughts, h-i'sſideſſſires, 'his hopes and his fears, had

ſome relation to it. But God did not leaVe him

' - long
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long in this state. On Whitſunday, May 21st, he

waked in hope and expcctation of ſoon attaining

the object of his wiſhes, the knowledge of God

reconciled in Christ Jeſus. At nine o'clock his

brother and ſome friends came to him, and ſung a

hymn ſuited to the day. When they left him he

betook himſelf to prayer. Soon afterwards aperſon

came and ſaid, in a very ſolemn manner, believe in

the name of Jeſus of Nazarelb and thou ſhalt be

healed of all thine infirmities. The words went

through his heart, and animated him with con

ſidcnee. He looked into the Scripture, and read,

" Now Lord, what is my hope? truly my hope is

" even in thee." He then cast his eye on theſe

words, " He hath put a new ſong into my mouth,

" even thankſgiving unto our God ; many ſhall ſee

" it and fear, and put their trust in the Lord."

Afterwards he opened upon Iſaiah xl. 1. "Com

" fort ye, comfort ye my people, faith our God,

" ſpeak comfortably to Jeruſalem and cry unto her,

U that her .warfare is accompliſhed, that her ini

ſ' quity is pardoned, for ſhe hath received ofthe

" Lord's hand double for all her ſins." In reading

theſe paſſages of Scripture, he was enabled to view

Christ as ſet forth to be a propitiation for bis ſins,

through faith in his blood, and received that peace

and rest in God, which he had ſo earnestly ſought.

The next morning he waked with a ſenſe of the

divine goodneſs and protection, and rejoiced in read.- .

ing the Io7th Pſalm, ſo nobly deſcriptive, he ob

ſerves, of what God had done for his ſoul. This

day he had a very humbling view of his own

weakneſs; but was enabled to contemplate Christ

in his power to ſave to the uttermost, all thoſe who

- - E 2 come
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come unto'God by him, Many evil thoughts were ſug,

gested to his mind, but they immediately vaniſhed

away. In the afternoon he was greatly strengthened

by thoſe words in the 43d of Iſaiah, which. he

ſaw were ſpoken to encourage and comfort the true

Iſrael of God, in every age of his church. " But

" now thus ſaith the Lord that created thee, O *

" Jacob, and he that formed thee O Iſrael, fear not ;

" for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by

W thy name; thou art mine. When thou paſſest

" through the waters I will be with thee: and

" through the rivers, they ſhall not overflow thee:

*' when thou walkest through the fire, thou ſhalt

" not be burned; neither ſhall the flame kindle

" upon thee. For I am the Lord thy God, the

" Holy One of Iſrael, thy Saviour." _

Mr. Westey had long been, well acquainted with

the Scriptures ; he had now an enlarged and distinct

view of the doctrines of the goſpel ; and expe

rienced in himſelf the bleſſings it promiſeth to thoſe

who cordially embrace them. A man thus qualified

to instruct others, will find many occaſions ofprayer

and praiſe, which will ſuggest matter adapted to

particular perſons and circumstances. If he bea

man of tolerable good ſenſe and ſome vigour of

thought, and eſpecially if he have had a liberal

education, he will never want words to expreſs the

ideas and feelings of his own mind. Such a perſon

. will therefore often find a preſcribed form ofprayer

to be a restraint upon the exerciſe of his own powers,

under circumstances which become powerful incen

tives to an animated and vigorous exerciſe ofthem ;

and by varying from the words and rhatter ſuggested

_ by the occaſion, it will often throw a damp on the

ardour
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ardour of his ſoul, and in ſome degree obstruct the

. profit of his devotion. We may obſerve likewiſe,

that a form of prayer becomes familiar by frequent

repetition; and, according to awe'll-known prin

ciple in human nature, the more familiar an object,

or a form of words become, the leſs effect they have

on the mind, and the difficulty is increaſed of fixing

the attention ſufficiently to feel the full effect which

otherwiſe they would produce. Hence it is, that

we find the most ſolemn forms of prayer, in frequentv

uſe, are often repeated by rote, without the least

attention to the meaning and importance of the

words, unleſs a perſon be under ſome affliction,

'which diſpoſes him to feel their application to him

ſelf." Extcmpore prayer has therefore a great ad

vantage over ſet forms, in awakening and keeping

Up the attention of an audience. Whether Mr. lestcjy

had reaſoned thus on forms of prayer, [cannot ſay ;

but he eVidently found them, at this time, to be a

restraint on the freedom of his devotional exerciſes,

and now began to pray occaſionally without a. form,

with advantage and comfort to himſelf and others.

It was however a new practice with him, and he

ſeemed ſurpriſed both at his boldneſs and readineſs

in performing it, and hence he ſays, " Not unto

" me, O Lord, not unto me, but unto thy name

" be the glory."

Both the Mr. l/Vrſchys were greatly cenſured by

ſome perſons, particularly by their brother Samuel,

'when they began this practice. I cannot ſee any

Cauſe for cenſure. The most ſenſible and moderate

men haVC allowed, that a form of prayer may be

uſeful to ſome particular perſons in private ; and

that it may be proper on ſome occaſions in public

E 3 worſhip,
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worſhip. But the more zealous' advocates for forms

of prayer are nOt ſatisfied with this ; they wiſh to

bind them upon all perſons, as a univerſal rule of

prayer in public worſhip, from which we ought in

no instance to depart. This appears to me un

justifiable on any ground whatever. To ſay that

we ſhall not aſk a favour of God, nor return him

'thanks ; that we ſhall hold no intercourſe with him

in our public aſſemblies, but in a- ſet of words dic

tated to us others, is an aſſumption of power in

ſacred things, which is not warranted either by

Scripture or reaſon: it ſeems altogether as im

proper as to confine our intercourſe with one ano

ther to preſcribed forms of converſation. Were this

restraint impoſed upon us, we ſhould immediately

feel the hardſhip, and ſee the impropriety of it,

and the one appears to me as ill adapted to edifi

cation and comfort, as the other would be.

This day an ol-d friend called upon him, under

great apprehenſions that he was running mad. His

fears were not a little increaſed, when he heard him

ſpeak of ſome instances of the power and goodneſs

of God. His friend told him that he expected to

ſee rays of light round his head; and ſaid a

good deal more in the fame, strain. Finding by

Mr. WPſIey's converſation that he was past recovery,

he begged him to fly from London, and took his leave

- r in deſpair of doing him any good.

May the 23d, he wrote an hymn on his own conq

verſion. Upon ſhewing it to Mr. Bray, a thought

was ſuggested to his mind, that he had done wrong

and diſpleaſed God. His heart immediately ſunk

within him; but the ſhock lasted only for a mo

ment z t' I clearly diſcerned, ſays he, it wasadevic?

' ' [ſ o
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" of the enemy to ke'ep glory' from God. 'It is

V most uſual with him to preach humility when

" ſpeaking would endanger 'his kingdom and do

" honour to Christ. Least of all would he have

ſ' Us tell what God has done for our ſouls, ſo ten

" derly does he guard us against pride. But God has

" ſhewed me, that he can defend me from it while

" ſpeaking for him. In his name therefore, and

" through his strength, I will perform my vows

'" 'unto the Lord, of not hiding his righteouſneſs

" within my heart." -

Mr. Wcflcy had now ſatisfactory evidence that he

was a pardoned ſinner, accepted of God in Christ

Jeſus, and quickened by his Spirit. He enjoyed

constant peace, was extremely watchful over the

' motions of his own heart, and had a degree of

strength to reſist temptation, and to do the will of

God, which he had not found before his justifi

cation; but he felt no great emotion of mind or

tranſport of joy in any of the means of grace. He

now intended to receive the ſacrament, and was

fearful lest he ſhould be as fiatand comfortleſs in

this ordinance as formerly: he received it without

any very ſcnfible effect on his mind more than uſual,

but with this difference from his former state, that

he found himſelf, after it was over, calm and ſatis

fied with the goodneſs of God to his ſoul, and free

from doubt, fear or ſcruple, of his interest in Christ.

ln this Way he was early taught by experience, to

place little confidence in any of thoſe ſudden and

tranfient impreſſions which are often made on the

mind in public or private atts of devotion. Nor

was he uneaſy beCauſedestitute of that mpturous

joy which ſome perſons have experienced: he was

' E 4 thankful
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thankful for the more calm and more permanent.

operations of divine grace on the mind, by which:

hisheart was kept in peace, staid upon God, and

watching unto prayer.

May 28, He roſe in great heavineſs, which nei-Y

ther private nor joint prayer with others could re

move. At last he betook himſelf to interceffion for i

his relations, and was greatly enlarged therein, par

ticularly for a most profligate finner. He ſpent the

morning with James Hutton in prayer, ſinging and.

rejoicing. In the afternoon his brother came, and

after prayer for ſucceſs on their ministry, Mr. John]

Weſſey ſet out intending to go to Tz'rverton, and Mr..

Charles began writing his first ſermon after hiscon

verſion, " In the name of Christ his prophet." e

He had before this time been the means of lead

ing ſeveral perſons to a knowledge of themſelves,

and to a ſenſe of their want of faith in Christ: he

was now the instrument in the hands. of God of

bringing one to an experiment-al knowledge aſſal.

'vation by the remzffion (yf ſin, ſo that ſhe rejoiced in.

God her Saviour. A ſevere exerciſe of faith and

patience ſoon followed. June the Ist, he ſound his

mind ſo exceedingly dull and heavy that he had

ſcarcely any power to pray. This state increaſed

upon him for ſeveral days, til-l- at length he became

'inſenſible of any comfort, or. of any impreffion of

good upon his mind in the means of grace. He

was averſe to prayer, and though he had but just

recovered strength ſufficient to go to Church, yet

he almost reſolved not to 'go at all: when he did

go, the prayer-s. and ſacrament were a- grievous bur

den to him ; instead of a fruitful field, he found'the

whole ſervice a dreary barren wilderneſs, destitute:

ofi
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of comfort and profit. He felt what he calls, "A

*' cowardly deſire of death," to eſcape from his

preſent painful feelings. He began to examine him

ſelf, and to enquire wherein his preſent state differed

from the state he was in before he profeſſed faith.

He ſoon found there was a difference in the follow

ing particulars: he obſerved the preſent darkneſs

was not like the former; there was no guilt in it ;

he was perſuaded God would remove it in his own,

time ; and he was confident of the love and mercy

of God to him in Christ Jeſus.---The former state

was night, the preſent only a cloudy day; at length

the cloud diſperſed, and the Sun of righteouſneſs

again ſhone with brightneſs on his ſoul.

This was a most instructive exerciſe. It ſhewed

him, 1. His own utter helpleſſneſs 'm the workeſ

his ſalvation. He found by experience that he

could not produce comfort, or any religious affection

in himſelf when he most wanted them. The work

is God's; when he gives light and strength, man

may work, and he is required to work out his ſal

vation with fear and trembling; but till God begin

the work, man cannot move a step in it. 2. It

taught him to value the gifts of God which nothing

can purchaſe; and to guard them as his treaſure, _

and not barter them for the goods of this life. 3.

He ſaw hereby, that if he could not produce com

fort and religious affections in himſelf, he was still

leſs able to produce them in others, and therefore,

whenever they were experienced under hismim'stry,

the work was God's, he was only _the mean humble
instrument in his ſſ hand. Thus God prepared

him for great 'uſefulneſs and guarded him against

pride. When the trial was over,v he ſaw the ex.

cellent
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cellent fruits of it, and thanked God that it conr

- tinued ſo long.

\ _ June the 7th, Dr. Byrom * called upon him. Mr.

Wzquy had a hard struggle with his baſhfulneſs be

fore he'could prevail on himſelf to ſpeak freely to

the Doctor on the things of God. At length he

gave him a ſimple relation of his own experience:

this brought on a full explanation of the doctrine

of faith, which Dr. Byrom received with wonderful

readineſs.

Mr. Ifflestejy having recovered strength," began to

move about among his friends. He went to Blan

don, and to 'ſome other places in the country, and

found, that the more he laboured in the work ofthe

ministry, the more 'his joy and happineſs in God was

increaſed. , He was remarkably, diligent, zealous,

and ſucceſsful wherever he went, ſeldom staying a

night or two in any place, but ſeveral perſons were

convinced of the truth and converted to God. In

this journey he met with the Rev. Mr. Piers, and on

the 9th of this month, in riding to Bexlcjy, ſpake to

him of his own experience, with great ſimplicity,

but with confidence.---He found Mr. Piers ready to

receive the faith---Greatest part of the day was ſpent

* ]0bn Byrom, an ingenious p0et of Mancfigster, was born in 1691. His

first poetical Eſſay appeared in the Speflator, No. 603, beginning, "My

7"_time, O ye Muſes was happily ſpent ;" which, with two humourous let

ters on dreams, are to be found in the eighth Volume. He was admitted a

Member of the Royal Soeiety in 1724. Having original] entertained

thou hts oſ practiſing Phyſic, he received the appellation oſ Doctor, by

whic he was always known; but reducing himſelf to narrow circumſiances

þya Precipitarte marriage, he ſupported himſelf by teaching a new method '

o writing Short-Hand, of his own invention; until an estate devolved to

him by the death of an elder brother. He was a man of a ready lively wit,

of which he gave many humourous ſpecimens, whenever a favourable op

portunity tempted him to indulge his diſpoſition. He died in 1763 ; and a

collection of his Miſcella'neous Poems was printed at Manc/zgstcr, in two

Volume: Octavo, 1773. - '

In

9
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in the ſame manner, Mr. Bray, who was with Mr.

ill/iſle), relating the dealings of God with his own

ſoul, and ſhewing what great things God had done

for their friends in London. 9'Mr. Piers listened with

eager attention to all that was ſaid, made not the least

objection, but confeſſed that theſe were things which

he had never experienced. They then walked, and

ſung, and prayed in the garden : he was greatly af

fected, and testified his full'conviction of the truth,

and deſire of finding Christ. " But, ſaid he, I must

" first prepare myſelf by long exerciſe of prayer

" and good works." .

The day before Mr. Mstqy and Mr. Bray arrived

at Blendon, Mr. Piers had been led to read the

Homily on justification, by which he was con

vinced that in him, by nature, dwelt no good thing,

This prepared him to receive what theſe meſſengers

of peace related, concerning their own experience.

He now ſaw that all the thoughts of his heart were

evil, and that continually, foraſmuch as whatſoever

is not of faith is ſin. p

June the loth, He became earneſt for preſent

ſalvation; he prayed to God for comfort, and was

encouraged by reading Luke v. 23. " Whether is

" it eaſier to ſay, thy ſins be forgiven thee, or to

" ſay, riſe up and walk? But that ye may know

' that the Son of Man hath power on earth to for

" give ſins, (he ſaid unto the ſick of the palſy) I -

" ſay unto thee ariſe, and take up thy bed, and go

ſ' unto thine houſe," &c. Mr. WZſ/'Fj and Mr. Bra)

now converſed with him on the power of Christ

to ſave, and then prayed with him; they after

wards read the 65th Pſalm, and all of them were

animated with hope in reading, " Thou that heareſt

" prayer,
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U prayer,lunto thee ſhall all fleſh come. Bleſſed is

" the man whom thou chooſest, and receivest unto

" thyſelf ; he ſhall dwell in thy court, and ſhall be

" ſatisfied with the plenteouſneſs of thy h0uſe, even

" of thy holy temple. Thou ſhalt ſhew us won

" derful things in thy righteouſneſs, O God of our

" ſalvation l Thou art the hope of all the ends of the

" earth," &e. In the continuance of theſe exerciſes

alternately, of converſing, reading, and praying to

gether, Mr. Piers received power to believe on the

Lord Jeſus Cbrzst, and had peace and joy in be

lieving. *

The next day Mr. Piers preached' on death ; and

in hearing him, Mr. I/Veflcy obſerves, *" I found great

" joy in feeling myſelf willing, or rather deſirous to

" die."---This however did not proceed from im

patience, or a fear of the afflictions and ſufferings of -

life, but from a clear evidence of his ac'ceptance in

the beloved. After ſermon they went to the houſe of

Mr. Piers, and joined in prayer for a poor woman

in deep deſpair : then going down to her, Mr.

I/Vestqy aſhed whether ſhe thought God was love,

and not anger, as Satan' would perſuade her? He *

ſhewed her the goſpel plan of ſalvation; a plan

founded in mercy and love to lost periſhing ſinners.

She received what he ſaid with all imaginable eager

neſs. When they had continued ſome time together

in prayen for her, ſhe roſe up a new creature,

strongly and exPlicitly declaring her faith in the

blood of Christ, and full perfuafion that ſhe was ac

- cepted in him.

Mr. Mſley remained weak in body, but grew

stronger daily in faith, and more zealous for God

and the ſalvation ofmen, great power accompanying

' his
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his exhortations and prayers. On the evening

of this day, after family prayer, he expounded the

Leſſon, and one of the\ſervants testified her faith in

Christ and peace with God. A ſhort time after.

wards the gardener was made a happy partaker of *

the ſame bleſſings. Mr. Piers alſo began' to ſee the

fruit of his ministerial labours. Being ſent for to

viſit a dying woman in deſpair, betauſe ſhe had

done ſo little good, and ſo much evil; he declared

to her the glad tidings of ſalvation'by grace, and

ſhewed her, that if ſhe could ſincerely repent and

receive Christ by a living faith, God would pardon

her ſins and receive her graciouſly. This opened '

to her view a ſolid ground of comfort ; ſhe gladly

quitted all confidence in herſelf, to trust in Jeſus

Christ, and ſhe expreſſed her faith in him by a calm, _

chearful, triumphant expectation of death. Her

fears and agonies were at an end ; being justified

by faith ſhe had peace with God, and only entered

farther into her rest, by dying a few hours after.

The ſpectators of this awful joyful ſcene, were

melted into tears, while ſhe calmly paſſed into the -

heavenly Canaan, and brought up a good report of

her faithful Pastor, who under Christ ſaved her ſoul

from death.

The next day, June the I4th, Mr. Uſe/ley re

turned to London, and was informed that his brother,

Mr. John W'eſky Was gone to Hernbutb. The news,

he obſerves, ſurprized, but did not diſquiet him.

He staid only two days in London, and then returned

with £7. Drlamotte to Blendon, and from thence to

Barley. Here his complaints returned upon him,

and he was obliged to keep his bed. " Defires

" of death, ſays he, often roſe in me, which I la

boured
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boured to check, not daring to form any wiſh con

cerning it." His pains abated; and on the 21 st,

I find him complaining, that ſeveral days had

elapſed and he had done nothing for God; ſo ear

nestly did he deſire to be inceſſantly labouring in

' the work of the ministry. ' - X -

In this excurfion Mr; Westey was very ſucceſsful

in doing good; but he met with strong op'poſition

to the doctrine of justification by faith alone, from

William Delamofle, whom he calls vhis ſcholar, and

from 'M'rs. Delamoite, who was still more violent

against it than her ſon; both were zealous de.

fcnders of the merit of good works. Mr. De/amolte

ſuppoſed, that if men were justified by faith alone,

without any regard to works, then ſinners obtaining

thisjustification, and dying ſoon after, would be

equal in heaven with thoſe who had laboured many

years in doing good and ſerving God. But, ſaid

he, " It would be unjust in God to make ſinners

" equal with us, who have laboured many years."

The j'c'ws of old reaſoned in a fimilar manner con

cerning the reception of the Gc'nli/es into the goſpel

i ' church, on the ſame conditions and to the ſame pri

vileges with themſelves. Their diſpoſition towards

the Gentz'lex is beautifully deſcribed, and' gently re

proved, in the parable of the prodigal ſon.- The

caſes indeed are not perfectly ſimilar; the one re

lating _to our state in heaven, the other to the bleſ

ſings and privileges of the goſpel in this life. Mr.

Delamolfe's concluſion however, does not fellaw

from the doctrine of justification by faith. - As all

men have ſinned, ſo all men must be justified, or

pardoned, and he admitted to a participation of

'goſpel bleſſings, as an act of mere grace or favour;

' ' " and
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and the condition required of man, is, faith alone;

but it is ſuch a faith as becomes a practical prin

ciple of obedience to every part of the goſpel, ſo

far as a man understands it. Thus far all men,

who hear the goſpel, are equal ; they must be par

doned and accepted by an act. of grace or favOur,

and the ſame condition of receiving theſe bleſſings

is required of every man, without any regard to his

works, which are all ſinful. Our state in heaven

will be regulated by a different rule. All who are

ſaved, will not be treated as equal: Every man will

be rewarded according to his tear/e: ,-" that is, accord

ing to his improvement in practical holineſs, on

goſpel principles. Heaven will undoubtedly be a

state of ſociety ; this appears evident, not only from

ſome paſſages of ſcripture, but from the faculties

of man, which are formed for ſocial intercourſe, in

order to obtain the highest degree of happineſs.

But in a state of ſociety, the members occupy diſ.

ferent ranks and degrees ; there are certain honours

and rewards to be bestowed: in heaven theſe will

all be distributed in proportion to our works, and

the conſormity to Clmst, to which we may attain in

this life', *

Mr. Dc/amotte however, thought his concluſion

good, and was animated with zeal against this new

faith, as it was then commonly called. He col

lected his strong reaſons against it,v and filled two

ſheets of paper with them : but in ſcarching the

ſcripture for paſſages to strengthen his arguments,

he met with cI'z'luriii. 5. "Not by works of right.

" teouſneſs which we have done, but according to

" his mercy he hath ſaved us." 'Ihis paſſage of

Scripture cut him to the heart, destroyed all confi

' ' dcnce
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dence in the ſpecious reaſoning he had uſed on this

ſubject, and convinced him he was wrong. He

burned his papers, and began to ſeek in' earnest that

faith which he had before oppoſed.

Mrs. Delamotfe continued her oppofition. In
reading aſermon,ſione evening in the family, Mr.

Wzfley maintained the doctrine of faith : Mrs. Dela

matte oppoſed. " Madam, ſaid Mr. Weſqu, we

" cannot but ſpeak the things we have ſeen and

'T heard: I received faith in that manner, and ſo have

U more than thirty others in my preſence." Her

paffion kindled ; ſaid ſhe could not bear this, and

hastily quitted the room.---Mr. Wrstey here gives

us ſome idea of his ſucceſs in converſing and praye

ing with the people. A month had now elapſed

ſince his justification. A part oſ this time he had

been confined by fickneſs, and was not yet able to

preach. Notwithstanding this, more than thirty

perſons had been justified in the little 'meetings at

which he had been preſent! Mrs. Delamotle was

afterwards convinced of the truth, and cordially

embraced it. 'a -

June the 3oth, Mr. chj/Iey received the following
letter from Mr. I/I/illiam Delamotte. ſi

" Dear Sir,

" God hath heard your prayers. Yesterday

" about twelve, he put his flat to the deſires of his

" distreſſcd ſervant; and glory be to him, I have

ſ' enjoyed the fruits of his holy Spirit ever ſince.

" The only uneaſineſs I feel, is, want of thankful

ſ' neſs and love for ſo unſpeakable a gift. But I am

ff confident of this alſo, that the ſame gracious hand

ſ' which
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V which hath communicated, will communicate

" even unto the end.---O my dear friend, Iam free

" indeed! I agonized ſome time between darkneſs

" and light; but God was greater than my heart,

" and bUrst the cloud, and broke down the par-tition

" wall, and opened to me the door offaithflf

'CHAPTER VI.

SEctC'TION IV.

'Containing ſinne Account aſ Mr. CHARLES WesttY's

public MINISTRY, until be became an ITlNERANT.

IF we conſider how neceſſary the goſpel is, to the

preſent and future happineſs of men, we ſhall rea

dily acknowledge that a minister of it, occupies the

most important office in ſociety ; and hence it

becomes amatter of the utmost importance, that

this office be filled with men properly qualified for

it. Christianity is a pmctimlſcimre, the theory of

its principles being only preparatory to the practice

of thoſe duties which it enjoins. A preacherthere

fore ſhould not only understand the doctrines of the

goſpel, and be able to arrange them according to

the natural order in which they are intended to in

fluence the mind, and direct the conduct of life;

but he ought to experience their influence on his

F own
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own heart, and' be daily converſant in a practical

application of them to every duty which he owes to

God and man. Here, as in every other practical

art or ſcience, principles and practice must be con

stantly united; they illustrate and confirm each

' other. Fundamental principles must first bezlearned;

they must be applied to the heart, ſo as to awaken

the conſcience to a ſenſe of the evil of ſin, &e. and

have a ſuitable influence on our actions. This first

step in Christian knowledge will prepare the mind

for the ſecond; and ſo on till we come to the

meaſure of the stature of the fulneſs of Christ. If av

minister of the goſpel be unacquainted with this

practical application of the principles of the 'chriſ

tian religion to his own heart and life, he is de

ficient in one of the most eſſential qualifications for

his office, whatever may be the degree of his

'ſpeculative knowledge. A

The obſervations of a Profeſſor of Divinity in a

foreign univerſity,. on the qualifications of a goſpel

minister, appear to me ſo just' and' excellent, that

_ I ſhall take the liberty to tranſlate them, and pre

\ ſent them to the reader.

" If, ſays he, an _ Ecuzngeliazl pastor be only a

" voice, a voice crying in the temple, and nothing

" more, as many ſeem to think; if he be nothing,

" but a man who has ſufficient memory to 'retain a

* U diſcourſe, and boldncſs ſufficient to repeat it be

a fore a large congregation---If an evangel-ical

" pastor be only an' orator, whoſe buſineſs it is to

U pleaſe his audience and procure applauſe---then

'ſ we have nothing to do, but to make the voice of

" our pupils as pleaſing and ſonorous as poffible--

u to exerciſe their memory, and to give them al bold

and
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re and hardened countenance, not to ſay impudentu'

" to teach them a rhetoric adapted to the pulpit
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and our audiences; and by perpetual decla

mation, like the Sap/niſi: of old, render them

prompt and ready in ſpeaking with plaufibility

on any ſubject, and to point out to them the

ſources from whence they may draw matter for

declamation. But the Pastor whom we ſhould

form in our Academies, is ſomething much

greater and more divine than all this. He is a

man of God, who is influenced by nothing but '

high and heavenly thoughts, of promoting the

glory of God, of propagating the kingdom of

Christ, and destroying the power of Satan; of

obtaining daily a more perfect knowledge of that

ſublime ſcience on which eternal happineſs de

pends, of more widely diffuſing it, and more ef-

ficaciouſly Perſuading others to embrace it; of

restoring fallen Christianity, binding Up the

wounds of the Church, and healing her diviſions.
---Hectis a man whoſe buſineſs it is to perform

and direct all the parts of divine worſhip before

the whole Church ; to offer to God, the deſires,

the prayers, the praiſes and thankſgivings of the

people aſſembled.---This Pastor is a man divinely

called, an Embaſſador of God 'ſent to men, that'

he may bring as many ſouls as poffible, from

darkneſs to light, from the world to Christ, from

the power of Satan to God, from the way of per.

dition to the way of ſalvation: a man who, by

public preaching and private instruction, faith.

fully explains the word of God, eſpecially the

doctrines of ſalvation contained in it, and by the

ſimplicity and clearneſs of explanation adapts

F 2 " ſ' them
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" them to the capacity of every individual perſon.

" 'O tremendous employment!" &e. *

I have no intention, by theſe obſervations, to re

flect on any denomination of men filling the ſacred

office; I have introduced them merely with a vie'

to ſhew, what are the quaslifications eſſentially ne

ceſſary in a Minister of the Goſpel, conſidering

them as distinct 'from thoſe peculiarities of opinion

and modes of worſhip by which true Christians are

distinguiſhed from one another; and to illustrate'

the character of Mr. -W_estey as a true Goſpel Minister.

He poſſeſſed the requifites for his office in no ſmall

degree : he had aclear view of the state of 'human

nature, and of the doctrines of the Goſpel, painting

out God's method of restoring ſinners to his favour

and image. Sin blinds the understanding, hardens

the heart, makes the conſcience inſenfible of the

defilement of evil,- and renders a man careleſs of his

fp'i-ritual- and eternal concerns. - Like a wiſe master

builder, he explained and enforced the doctrines of

repentance towards God, and of faith in the Lord

Jeſus Christ, as first principles in Christian eex

perience-5 as the entrance into it, and the foun

dation on which it is built. His eown experience

illustrated and confirmed the ſcriptural views he

had obtained of theſe doctrines: he ſpake of them
inct their proper order, and deſcribed their effects

- with clearneſs and ufir-mneſs; not as the uncertain

conjectures of a ſpeculative philoſophy, 'but as the

certain practical truths o'f divine revelation. He

was now in the habit aſ giving a practical appli

cation to the higher principles of the goſpel, inn the

* Wercrgfey'm in Diſſert. de Scope naeum Theologi.

government
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government of his heart, and life, and was daily

growing in grace, and in the knowledge of our

Lord and Saviour Jeſus Christ, in a- way which

could not deceive him, where theory and practice

were thus combined. He was therefore, well pre

pared for the Ministry, not only by learning and

deep study, in which he had been converſant for

many years, but alſo by fuch exerciſes of the heart,

as led him- to a thorough knowledge of human. nay

ture, and of the; method of ſalvation laid down in

the goſpel. If all the Ministers in England, of every

denomination, were thus quelified for their office,

andanimated with the ſame zeal, to propagate the

truths of religion by every means in their power,

what an amazimg change ſhould we ſoon ſee in the.

morals of the people ! It. is an awful conſideration,

that Ministers, who are ſet for the defence of the.

goſpel, and the propagation of true Christian piety,

lhould be the hinderances of it in any degree,

through a want of knowledge, experience, diligence

and zeal. It would be well if every Minister would

ſeriouſly examine himſelf on theſe heads, as Mr.

Pity/e)- did, and keep in view the account which he

must ſoon give to the great Shepherd. and Biſhop of

ſouls.

Though Mr. Wzstrj had been very diligent in his

Master's ſervice, ſince the zrst of May, he had not

yet been able to preach. On Sunday, July and, he

obſerves, " Being' to preach this morning for the

" first time, I received strength for the work of

" the ministry. The whole ſervice at Baſi'zgſhaw

" Church, was wonderfully animating, eſpecially

" the goſpel, concerning the miraculous draught of

ſ' fiſhes. I preached ſalvation by faith, to a deeply

* F 3 attentive
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" attentive audience, and afterwards gave the cup,

" Obſerving a woman full of reverence, I aſked,

" her if ſhe had forgiveneſs of ſins? ſhe anſwered

" with great ſweetneſs and humility, yes, I know it

'-' now, that I have forgiveneſs."

" I preached again at London-Wall, without fear

" or wearineſs. As I was going into the church, a

" woman caught hold of my hand and bleſſed me

U most heartily, telling me ſhe had received for

U giveneſs of ſins while I was preaching in the

" morning." In the evening they held a meeting

for prayer, when two other perſons found peace
with God. i

July loth, Mr. Wcſſey, was requested by the Rev.

Mr. Sparks, to go to Newgate : he went and

preached to the ten malefactors under ſentence of

death. But he obſerves it was with a heavy heart.

ſ! My old prejudices, ſays he, against the poſſibility

if of a death-bed repentance, still hung upon me,

" and I could hardly hope there was mercy forv

't thoſe whoſe time was ſo ſhort." But in the

midst of his languid diſcourſe, as he calls it, his

mind acquired a ſudden confidence in the mercy _.of

God, and he promiſed them all pardon in the name

of Jeſus Christ, if they would even then, as at the

last' hour, repent and believe the goſpel. He adds,

I! I did_believe they would accept the proffered

rz mercy, and could not help telling them, Ihad no

5! doubt but God would give me every ſoul of

'ſ them." He preached to them again the next

day with earnestneſs, from the ſecond Leſſon, when

two or three began to be deeply affected.

This day Mr, [Vcſſley received a letter from Mr.

William Delamatte, giving an account of his mothers
'ſi ſi ſj I cannot
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" I cannot keep peace, ſays he'; the mercies of

" God come ſo abundantly on our unworthy family,

" that I am not able to declare them. Yet as they

" are his bleffings through your ministry, I must

" inform you of them, as they will strengthen your

" hands, and prove helpers of your joy.---Great

" then, I believe, was the struggle in my mother,

" between nature and grace : but God who know

" eth the very heart and reins, hath ſearched her

" out. Her ſpirit is become as that of a little

" child. She is converted, and Christ hath ſpoken

" peace to her ſoul. This change was begun in

" her the morning you leſt us (the *8th) though'ſhe

" concealed it from you. 'The nex-t morning when

" ſhe waked the following words of Scripture were

" preſent to her mind : "Either what woman, having

" ten pieces of ſilver, if ſhe loſe one oſ them, doth

" not light a candle and ſweep the houſe diligently

"* till ſhe find it." She roſe immediately, took up'

a Biſhop Tay/or, and opened on a place which ſo

" strongly aſſerted this living ſaith, that ſhe was fully

" convinced. But the enemy preached humility to

" her, that ſhe could not deſerve ſo great a gift. God,

" however, still purſued, and ſhe could not long for

" bear to communicate the emotion of her ſoul to me.

" We prayed, read, and converſed for an hour. The

" Lord made uſe oſ a mean instrument to convince

" her of her ignorance of the word of God. Through

" out that day ſhe was more and more enlightened

" by the truth, till at length ſhe broke out, " Where

U have I been ? I know nothing ; 'I ſee nothing ;

a my mind is all darkneſs ; how have I oppoſed

V the Scripture!" She was tempted to think, ſhe

" was labouring after ſomething that was not to be

F 4. p attamed;
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'ſſ' attained : but Christ did not ſuffer her to fall : ſhe

"flew to him in prayer and ſinging, and continued

" agonizing all the evening. The next morning,

"when reading in her cloſed, ſhe received recon

*" ciliation and peace. She could not contain thejoy'

" attending it : nor forbear imparting to her friends _

" and neighbours, that ſhe had found the piece which

U ſhe had loft. Satan in vain attempted to ſhake her;

f' ſhe felt in herſelf,

" Faith's aſſurance, Hope's increaſe,

All the confidence oſLove."

Mr. &par/es afked him if he would preach at St,

Hellen":. He agreed to ſupply Mr. Braug'bton's

place, who was at Oxford, "Arming out friends, -

" ſays Mr- Wistf] against the faith." He adds, "Iz

U preached faith in Christ to a vast congregation,

" with great boldneſs, adding much exte-mpore."-*

In his diſcourſes, Mr. [dſ-ſhy propoſed the doctrine-s;

(of the goſpel with clearneſs, and illuſirated them

with great flrength of evidence from the Scriptures,

'in which he wasremarkably ready 3 and delivering

them in a warm animated manner, he generallyn

carried conviction tov the minds of thoſe who gave

him a. fair and candid hearing. After this Sermon,

Mrs, Him', with whom. Mr. Bz'ougbfon lodged, fen-t

for Mr. Mister', and acknowledged her agreement with

the doctrine he had preached; ſhe wiſhed him to

come and talk. with Mr. Braugblow, who, ſhe thought,

must himſelf agree to it.

The next day, July rath, he preached at Newgafe

to the condemned felons. He viſited one of them

in. his cell, ſick of a fever, a poor Black, who had

robbed his master. U told him, ſays Mr. Wefle ,

a of
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Nervgaz'e, and administered the ſacrament to our

friends and' five of the felons. I was much af

fected and affisted in prayer for them with com

fort and cor-ifidence.---Julyp r4th,_ I received the

ſacrament from the Ordinary, and ſpake strongly

to the poor Malefactors, and to the ſick Negro

in the condemned hole: was moved by his for

row and earnest deſire of Christ Jeſus. The next

day, july 15th, I preached there again, with an

enlarged heart ; and rejoiced with my poor Black,

who now believes that the Son of God loves him,

and gave himſelf for him."

" ju-ly t7th, I preached at Nervgate ondeath,

which the malefactors muſt ſuffer, the d'ay after

to-morrow. Mr. Sparks affi-sted in givingy the

facrament, and another Clergyman was preſent.

Nercz'ngfen- aſked me to go in the coach with

him.---At one o'cl-ock, I was with the Black in

his cell, when more of the maieſactors came to

us. I ſound great help and power in prayer for'

them. One of them roſe all in a ſweat (probably

with the agitation of his mind) and profeſſed

faith in Christ. I found myſelf overwhelmed with

the love of Christ to ſinners. The Negro was

" quite

't
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" quite happy, and another'criminal in an excel

" lent temper. I talked with one more, concerning

" faith in Christ: he was greatly moved. The

" Lord, I trust, will help his unbelief alſo."-_

The Clergymen now left them, and Mr. W'eſlcy with

ſeveral others, joined in fervent prayer and thankſ

giving at Mr. Bray's. At fix in the evening, he

returned to the priſoners, with Mr. Bray. They

talked chiefly with Hmyon and Newington. They

prayed with them, and both ſeemed deeply affected.

Newington declared, that he had ſome time before,

felt inexpreſſible joy and love in prayer, but was
i much troubled at its being ſo ſoon withdrawn.

Mr. Wq/ley goes on. " July 18th, the Ordinary

'" read prayers and preached; I administered the

" facrament to the Blade and eight more; having

V first instructed them in the nature of it,---One

ſſ" of them told me, in the cells, that whenever

" he offered to pray, or had a ſerious thought,

" ſomething came and hindered him, and that it

" was almost continually with him. After we had

" prayed for him, he roſe amazingly comforted 5

" full of joy and love; ſo that we could not doubt,

" but he had received the atonement." In the
evening, he and Mrct'. Bray, were locked in the cells,

" We wrestled ſays he, in mighty prayer: all the

U criminals 'were preſent, and-chearful. The

ſoldier in particular, ſound his comfort and

" joy increaſe every moment. Another, from the'

" time he communicated, has been in perfect

"- peace. Joy was vifible in all their faces.--
ff ſi NVe ſang,

a a

_-< Behold.
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" Behold the Saviour of mankind,

Nail'd to the ſhameful Tree; '

How vast the love that him inclin'd,

To bleed and die for Thee."

" It was one of the most triumphant hours I have

" ever known. Yet, on July 19th, I roſe very

" heavy and backward to viſit them for the last

" time. At ſix in the morning, I prayed and

I' ſung with them all together. The Ordinary

" would read prayers, and he preached most

" miſerably." Mr. Sparks and Mr. Brougbton

were preſent; the latter of whom administered the

ſacrament, and then prayed; Mr. Wejley prayed

after him. At half past nine o'clock, their irons

were knocked off, and their hands tied, and they

prepared for the ſolemn journey and the fatal hour.

The Clergymenwent in a coach, and about eleven

the criminals arrived at Tyburn. Mr. Weyley, Mr.

&par/er, and Mr. Brougbton got upon the cart with

them: the Ordinary endeavoured to follow; but

the poor priſoners begged that he would not, and

the mob kept him down. They were all cheerful;

full of comfort, peace, and triumph; firmly per,

ſuaded that Christ had died for them, had taken

away' their ſins, and waited' to receive them into

paradiſe-"None ſhewed any natural terror of death:

no fear, or crying, or tear. " Inever ſaw, ſays

" Mr. Wrstqv, ſuch calm triumph, ſuchincredible

" indifference to dying._ We ſang ſeveral hymns;

F' particularly,

A guilty, weak and helpleſii worm,

Into thy hands I fall ;

Be Thou my Life, my Rightcouſneſs,

My Jeſus and my All. -

" I took
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" I took leave oſ eaeh i-n particular. Mr. Broznglon

" bid them not to be ſtirprifed when the cart ſhould

i " draw away. They cheerfUlly replied, they ſhould

" not. We leſt them, going to meet their Lord.

** They were turned off exactly at twelve a'cloek ;

" not one struggled for life. I ſpoke a few ſuitable

" words to the crowd, and returned full; Of peace

" and confidence of out friends happineſs."

The whsole of this awful ſcene, must; have-ap

peared very extraordinary.v The newneſs and ſin.

gularity of it, would add greatly to its. effects, not

only on. the minds of the Clergymen concerned in

it, but on the populace, at' the place of execution.

Some, well-meaning perſons, have greatly

to the pmblication of'ſuclu comrerfions as theſe, even

ſuppoſing them poffi-blse- and real; apprehending,

that they may give encwragement to vice among

the lower orders of the people. The of

ſuch converſions, can hardly be. d'ifputed, by- thoſe

who understand, and believe the. New Tefiament:

we must judge of their reality, by ſuch- evidenee,

as the circumstances of the. perſoms will admit, The

objection against their publication when they:

really happen, for fear they ſhould encourage vice,

appears to me without any ſolid foundation. It is

pretty certain, the perſona who. commit crimes that

bring them to the gallows, have no thoughts: either

of heaven or hell, which. have any influence. on their

actions. They are ſo far from paying-any regard to

the publication'of theſe converfions, that they mock

and laugh at them. Converſion, is the turning of

a ſinner from his ſins to the living, God: it is a

change; I. In a man's judgrmn-t of himſelf, ſo that

he condemns his former courſe of. life, and the prin_

' * ciplcs
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ciples from which he acted even iin his best'works :

2. In his will; he now chooſes God-and the ways

of God, in preference to vice, under any of its en

ticing forms: 3.. In his affections; he bates the

things he formerly loved, and loves the things

which lead to God and heaven. To ſay, that the

publication of ſuch converſions, which in every step

of their progreſs, condemn fin, can encourage the

practice of it, appears to me little leſs than a con

tradiction. Is it poſſible, that any perſon, who vhas

the least ſerious thought of heaven, would volun

tarily chooſe to go thither by the 'way of 'Tybum or

Newgate? Can we for a moment ſuppoſe, that a

perſon who thinks of finally going to heaven, will

plunge himſelf deeper into ſin in order to get there?

that he will 'bring himſelf ſo cloſe to the brink of

hell as Tybum or Newgatc, ( where there is a bare

poſſibility, but little probability, that he will not

fall into the pit of destruction) zin hopes of con

verſion and heaven? ſuch a conduct would be a

proofof inſanity. It ſeems to me, as certain a

principle as any from which we can reaſon, that

the converfion of notorious finners from _vice to

virtue, is a public condemnatiorn of vice, and must

diſcourage it, in proportion as theſe converfions are

made known, and firmly believed to be genuine

and real.

July noth, Mr. Wlstt'y was at the morning prqers

at Istt'ngtan, and had had ſome ſerious converſation

with Mr. Stanebauſe, the Vicar. The next day, Mr.

Robſm' confeſſed that he believed there was ſuch a

faith as Mr. ill/May and his friends ſpake of, but

thought it impoſſible for him to attain it: he

-thoug*h£ alſo, that it must neceſſarily bring on a

' perſecution,
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perſecution, which ſeems to have had a very un

ſavoUrable influence on his mind, though convinced

in his judgment, of the truth. In the evening Mr.

- Cbapman, who had embraced the doctrine of justifi

* cation by faith, came from Mr. Brougbton, and

ſeemed quite estranged from his friends. He thought

their preſent proceedings would raiſe a perſecution,

and he infisted that there was no neceſſity for ex

pofing themſelves to ſuch difficulties and dangers,

in the preſent circumstances of things. This kind

of 'worldly prudence in propagating the doctrines of

the goſpel, is ſure to produce lukewarmneſs 'and a

cowardly mind, if it do not ariſe from them. It has

occaſioned greater evils to the church of Christ,

than all the perſecutions that ever happened. It

is this principle of worldly prudence, that has in

duced ſome Ministers to adulterate the most im

portant doctrines of grace, with the prevailing phi

loſophy of the age in which they have lived, to

make them pleaſing and palatable to the more po

lite and learned part of their congregations. By

this means the Preacher has gained reputation, but

his ministry has lostitsauthority and power, to change

the heart and reform the life: the natural powers

of man have been raiſed to a ſufficiency for every

duty required of him, and the goſpel has been ſunk

into a mere collection of moral precepts, enforced

by the certain proſpect of future rewards and puniſh

ments. In this way the true doctrine'of faith, and

ofa divine ſupernatural influence, accompanying the

'means of grace, have been gradually lost fight of,

and at length denied ; and the goſpel thus mutilated

has never 'been found of ſufficient efficacy to ac

compliſh the purpoſes for which it was promulgated

' ſſ to
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to the world. It is remarkable, that in every great

revival of religion, theſe doctrines have been par

Tticulary inſisted' upon, and have generally occafioned

ſome oppofition, both from the wiſe and ignorant

among mankind. And when the proſeſſors of re

ligion of any denomination, wiſhing to avoid per

ſecution and become more reſpectable in the eyes of

men, have either concealed the truth, or debaſed it

by philoſophical explanations, the offence of the

croſs indeed ceaſed, but the glory of the goſpel de

parted ſrom them; they became lukewarm, and

gradually dwindled away, unleſs held together by

ſome temporal. conſideration, having a name to live,

but were dead. _

I cannot, on the contrary, commend the raſh in

temperate zeal-of ſome young converts in religion,

who have often, both in ancient and modern times,

invited perſecution by their own imprudence ; either

by ill-timed reproofs, or an improper introduction

of their religious ſentiments in diſcourſe. Nor can

I approve of the rude vulgarity, which has ſome

times been uſed both in converſation and in the

pulpit, under a pretence of ſpeaking the plain truths

of the goſpel. There is a medium between theſe

extremes; and I would ſay, to myſelf, and to the

- reader, medio t-utzſiffimus ibis, the middle path is the

ſafest, though perhaps the most difficult to keep on

ſome trying occaſions. ,'

Had Mr. H/eſſqy and his brother listened to the

Sjren ſong of eaſe and reputation, they would never

have been the happy instruments of ſo much good

as we have ſeen produced by their means. On this

occaſion Mr. H/eſſey ſaid to Mr. Cbapman, f' I be

f' lievc every doctrine of God, must have theſe two

7" marks,
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-" marks, I. It will meet with oppoſition from men

" and devils; 2. It will finally triumph and pre

"' vail. I expreſſed my readineſs to part 'with him,

" and all my friends and relations for the truth's

A" ſaik'e. I avowed my liberty and happineſs, ſince

" Whitſunday; made a bridge for a flying enemy,

" and we parted tolerable friends."

July 24th, He preached on justification by faith,

at Mr. Stwwþazſſ's, who could not yet conceive how

God can justify the ungodly, upon repentance and

faith in Christ, without any previous holineſs. He

ſeemed to think that a man 'must be ſanctified be

fore he can' know that he is justified. It i's pro

bable Mr. Stone/must- did not conſider, that, to juſ

tify, in the language of 'Stt Paul', is to pardon a 're

penting believing ſinner, as an grace; not for'

the ſake of any previous holineſs in him, but in and

by Jeſus Christ, 'with who-m he is then united by a

living faith, and entitled to ſuch goſpel bleſſmgs as

may lead him on to true holineſs of heart and life."

'This day Mr. W'estcjy agreed with Mr. Stonebmſe, to

take charge of his Pariſh, under him as Cumte;

after which, he tread prayers at Iflirzgzlon almost every

day, and had frequent opportunities of uconverfing

with -Mi'. SM'Ibest, and of explaining the 'nature of

justification, and of justifying ſaith.

July 2-6th, Mr. [leqy was at malon. Flere Mrs.

Delamatte called upon him 'to rejoice with her in

the experience of the divine-goodneſs. She then

cmfeſied, that all 'her deſire had been to affront,

or make him angry: ſhe had watched eve-ry word

he ſpake; had perſecuted the trutth, and all who

profeſſed i-t, &on-A Fine instance of the evidence

and power of goſpel truth, to ſubdue a mind blind-ed

by the most obstinate prejudice. Mr.
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-Mr'. WeY/Irjy was now ineeſſantly employed in his

bleſſed Master's ſervice ; either'in reading prayers

and preaching in the C-h-ure'hes, orholding meetings

in priVate houſes, for prayer and- expotmdin'g the

Scriptures; and the, m'rmbereof perſons c0nvin'ced

of fin, and converted to God, by his miniſh'y, was

astoniſhingffl-n-Auguſt 3', he obſerves, "I corrected

" Mr. WZUZfie-Zd'sjonmal for-the preſs, my advice.

U' to ſuppreſs it, being over-ruled." In the end of

this' month he went to Oxford-where he ſaw and

converſed with Mr. Gambold, Mr.Kirzrþi/z,-and ſeveral

Others of his old- friends, who ſurpriſed him by' their

readinells to receive' the doctrine of faith.

The number of perſOns who attended- their even;

ing meetings in London, were now much increaſed.

September the' loth, he t'CHSAUS, that', after preach.
ſſ ing at Sir George Wbeele'r's Gospel in the morning,

, and at St. Bſiotolpb's in the aſternoOn, he prayed and

' expounded at Simr's to above three hundred arten

tive beaters. Saturday, Sept. loth', in- the every.

ing, Mr. jobn Wq/Iay returned from 'Hem/Jaw, when

he and Mr. Cbrct/H Westey took- ſweet counſel to

gesher, and compared their experience in-the things'

of God. On th'e Land, in' c'xpounding. the first;

chapter oſ the. Epistle to the Lþbez/ians, at Bray's, a

diſpute aroſe, concerning abſolute predestination',

This is the first-time I find any mention oſthis.

miſchievous diſpute; , Mr. Waley ſays, " I en

4' tered my proteft against' that doctrine,"

Mr. Wd/ey, by. the idoily exerciſe of preaching,

expounding, cxfiorting, and praying with the people,

had now acquired ſomev degree of boldneſs in public

ſpeaking ;-, the great. and leading doctrines of the

goſpel were beſeem; familiar to his' mind', and ex

G ct Preffion
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preſſron: flowed natural and eaſy- in converſing om

them. He preached at Iſlz'ngton, October I 5th, and

added to his notes, a good deal externparc. On Friday

the zoth, ſeeing few people preſent, at St. Antbolin's,

he thought of preaching extempore. " I was afraid,

" ſays he, yet ventured, trusting in the promiſe,

" Lo! I am with you always. I ſpoke on juſ

" tification, from the third chapter of the Epistle
'" to. the Romans, for three quarters ſſof an hour,

" without heſitation. Glory be to God, who;

t' keepeth his promiſe for ever."

This day, he' and his. brother Mr. Johnchky

waited on Dr. Gibſon, * the Biſhop of London, to an-z

ſwer the complaints which he had. heard alleged.

* Dr.. Edmund Giþſſm, Biſho of London, was born in Wg/lmorelaadim

1669. He applied himſelf early and vigorouſly to learning, and diſplayedz

his knowledge in ſeveral writings, which recommended him to the patronage

of Archbiſhop Tennt'fim, who made him his domestic Chaplain. Being now

a Member oſ Convocation, he en aged in a controverſy, in which he cle-

ſended his Patron's rights, as Pre ident, in eleven Pamphlets. He after

wards enlarged them on a more comprehenſlve plan, containin a view of

the legal duties and rights of the Engly/t Clergy, 'which was pu liſhed-un
der the title of Codex jurz'r Ecclgſzastzſici Anſſlz'cani, in folio. -Archbiſhop Ten

nffm dying in 1715, and Dr. Wake, Bifiio of Uncaln, bein made Arch
biſhop of Canterbury, Dr. Gz'yſion-ſucceeded im as Biſhop-o Lincoln; and

in 1720. was promoted to the Biſho rick of London. He governed his

Dioreſe with the most eXact care, ut was extremely jealous-oſ the leaſt

privileges belonging to the Church. He approved of the toleration of

Proteſlant Diſſenters, but oppoſed all attempts, to procure a repeal of

the Corporation and Teſt Acts. His o poſition to thoſe licentious aſſem

- blies,.called Maſquemdcs, gave great um rage at Court, and revented ſur

(her preferment. His paſioral letters are juſtly eſleeme maſterly pro

' ductions. Beſide the an'cx above-mentioned, he ubliſhed, 1. An editionſ

of Drummond's Polano-Mz'ddiana, and ]ames V. a Scatland's Cantilena Ruſl

tica, with notes. 2. The Cram'eon Saxonicum, with a Latin' tranſlation, and'

notes. 3. Reliquz'c Spelmanm'anc. 4. An edition of Quintilian. de Arte
oratorz'a, with notes. 5. An Engliſh tranſlation of Camdm's Brzſitarmz'a, with.

additions, 2 vols. ſolio. 62 A number of ſmall pieces collected together and

rinted in 3 vols. folio.--He died in September, 1748. He was a ſieady

riend to the establiſhed Church, but a great enemy to perſecution: a great'

Eeonomist, but liberal and beneficent. Dr. Crow, who.had once been his'

Chaplain, leſt him two thouſand five hundred _0unds ; the wholeof which,

the BiſhOp gave to Dr. Crow's own relations w were very poor. He 'cor

reſponded With Dr. Hfattr, and expreſſed a friendly concern for-the intereſt'

of religion, among Diſſenters as-well as in his-own Church.- '_

' against.
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against them, reſpecting their preaching-an ahſolute

aſſurance of ſalvation. Some of the' Biſhop's words

were, "_Iſ by aſſUrance you mean, an inward per

" ſuaſion, whereby a man is conſcious in himſelf',

" after examining his life by'the law of God, and

" weighing'his own ſincerity, that he is in a state"

" of ſalvation, and acceptable to God, Ido not ſee

_ ſ' how any good Christian can be' without ſuch an
___f' aſſurance." They anſwered,ſſ_ " We do con

" tend for this, but we have been charged with
'1.

'" Antinomianiſm, becauſe we preach justification

"by faith alone. Can any one preach otherwiſe,

"I who agrees with our Church and the Scriptures P"

Indeed by preaching it strongly, and not ſufficiently

inculcating good works as following justification,

and being the proper evidences of it, ſome have

been made Antinomians in theory rather than prac

tice ; particularly in the time of King ' Charles.

" But, ſaid the Biſhop, there is a very heavy charge

" brought against us, Biſhops, in conſequence of -

" your having re-baptized an adult, and alleged

" the Archbiſhop's authority for doing it." Mr.

John Wdlcy anſwered, that he had expreſsly declared

the contrary, and acquitted the Archbiſhop from

having any hand in the matter; but added, " If a

" perſon diſſatisfied with Lay-Baptiſm, ſhould de

" fire Epiſcopal, I ſhould think it my duty to ad

" minister it, after having acquainted-the Biſhop,

"' according 'to the Canon." " Well, ſaid the

" Biſhop, I am against it myſelf, when any one has

" had Baptiſm among the Diſſenters."--The Biſhop

here ſhews that he poſſeſſed a candid and liberal

mind-----Mr. Charles Wq/Iey adds, " My Brother

f' enquired whether his reading in a religious So

G 2 " ciety
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aſ 'wade it a- &Manner-e? His hardſhip

'" warily- referrEd'us to the Lavſiv's: but, on 'urging

'T the question," " Are- reii'gi-ous Societies- Conven

" ficles P" He-an-ſwer'ed, " No, I think not :: how

ſ" ever- you can read the Acts and-Law's as-v'ell' as I;

"ct I determine' nothi'ng.*'-J' We'hoped'his- Lordſhi'p

a would not, heneeforward, receive an accuſation

i' against a Pre-ſb'yter, but! at' the mouth of two- or."

" three witneſſes. Heſa'i'd, "No, by no means ;.

" and you triay have free 'acceſs to. me at all times,

V We thanked him and took our: leave."

Tueſday, November z4t-"h, Mr. Cbawles Wah)- had

another Conſerenee with the Biſhop of'Lortdmz, with'

out his Brother: U' 'I have? ufed- you-r Lordfhip's.

" permiffion, ſaid he, to wait' upon you. A Woman.

K deſires me to baptize her, not being- ſatisfied with

" her baptiſm by a Di-ſſenter." She ſays, ſure and

unſure, is. not the ſame. lie-immediately took fire,

and' interrupted me. " I fwholl-y di-ſapprove of' it :

*' it is irregular." My Lord,- faid Mr. Wzſſey, I

did not expect your approbation; I only. came, in

obedience, to give you notice of my intention. " It

'-' is irregular ; I 'never receive any ſuch inſhrIna
" tion, but from the Minister." ſi' My- Lord, you'

rubric does not ſo much- as require the Minister. to;

give you notice, but any- dliſereet'perſon. I have

the Minister's leave. *-" Who-gaveſſyou authority to:

" Baptize ?-" You-r Lordſhip ;-* and [ſhall-'1 exerciſe

it in any part of the known werld. m Are you a

" licenſed'C'tirat'e F" Ii h'a-'ve' the leave'oſ the proipeg

Minister. "But do You not know, that'no man

" can exerciſe parocliial- duty in Loudan, Without

' : ii! Saeabovefflbgmbfl; - .

.
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U my have? Iris confly jub ſilentiafi" - But you

know, many do take that zpermiffion for authority;

and you yourſelf allow it. -" It is, one thing to

" conniVC, 'and another to approve ;-' I have power

A' t0'inhibit you." Does your Lordſh-ip exert- that

power? Do you now inhibit me? "O why wilzl

" you puſh matters to an extreme ? I do not in

" hibit you.'.' Why then, my Lord, according to

your own conceflion, you permit, or authoriſe me.

" I*hav.e 'power to puniſh andto forbear." To

puniſh : that ſeemsto imply, that I have done ſome

thing worthy of puniſhment; -I ſhould be glad to

know, that I may anſwer, 'Does you-r Lordſhip

charge me with an;r crime? " No, no, I charge

" you with no crimcff Do you then diſpenſe with

my giving you notice of any Baptiſms in future.>

" I neitherdiſpenſe, nor not diſpenſe."---" He

zcenſured Lawrence on Lay-Baptiſm; andblamed

my Brother's Scrmon as inclining. to Antixom'amſm.

I charged Archbiſhop Tillozſon with denying the

faith; he allowed it, and owned they. ran into one

extreme to avoid another. He concluded the conſe

rence, with " Well Sir, you knew my judgment be

fore, and '4 you know it now ; good morrow to you. '-'

November 22nd, Mr. Wq/qu- ſet out in the coach,

to viſit his friends at. Oxford. . We may obſerve,

that he was in the first part of his Mi-nistry, very

much alone ; having preached-thezGoſpel, fully, and

boldly, in many of the Churches, in Newgate, and

at Ijlzjngtan ,- while his Brother was in German), and
Mr. H/'bilefield in America. ſſHe had met with little

oppoſition, except from ſome privatefricnds, and at

[sting/011.,- where the polite part of his congregation,

had ſometimes ſhewn a want of regard to' decency

- - G 3 in
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'in their behaviour," and, many had frequently gone

out of the Church. He now clearly ſaw, that a

faithful diſcharge ' of .his duty, would expoſe'

him to many hardſhips and dangers ; and though he

generally had great confidence in God, yet he had

alſo his ſeaſons of dejection, when he was ready to

-fink under the. preſſure of his difficulties; which

made him fully ſenſible .of his Weakneſs, and, that'

he must be ſupported in his work by a' power not
his own. Onv the 2 5th,' at Oaſord,"he experienced

great depreſſlon of mind ſi;_'-' felt, ſays he, a pining

Yf deſire to die, ſoreſeeing the. infinite dangers and

f' troubles of life." But as he was daily engaged

in the exerciſe of ſome part or other of his miniſ,

teria] office, Iþe times of refreſhing, from the preſence.

gf the Lord, frequently returned upon him; his

strength was renewed, and he was again enabled to

o on his way rejoicing. ' '

' _* Mr. Whitefield was-at thistime, at Oþcfard, and

was earnest 'with Mr, Uſe/ley to accept a Colleg'e

Living. This gives pretty clear evidence that no

plan of Itinerant preaching was yet fixed on, nor in-_

deed thought of : had any ſuch plan been in agitation

'among them, it is very certain Mr. Whitefield would

not have urged this advice on Mr. Charles' Westey, \

he loved as a Brother, and whoſe labours he

highly esteemed. * - -
' vDecember the r rth, Mr. H/Z-ſlgr left Oagford, and

coming to Wit/than; in the evening, took up his

lodgings'With a Mr. Hollz's, to whom, I ſuppoſe,
he hadbeen recommended, 1' He ventertained me,

T' adds Mr. Wcflqy, with his French Prophets, who

5" inhis account, are equal, if not ſuperiqr, to the

gg Prophas-of the Testament, gWhile we were

, v *- iſ undrefling,
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" undreffing, 'he ſell 'into violent agitations, and

gabbled like a Turkey-Cock. I was frightened,

" and began exorciſing him, with, Thou deaf and

U dumb devil, &c. He ſoon recovered from his

" fitofinſpiration.---i prayed and went to bed,

' not half liking my bed-fellow; nor did I ſleep

U very ſound with Satan ſo near me." He eſcaped,

however, withou-t harm, and came ſafe to London

the next day, where he heard a glorious account of

the ſucceſs of the Goſpel at Iſlz'ngton, ſome of the
fiercest oppoſers being converted. ſi

January 5th, 173 9, Mr. W'gllcy gives us another

convincing proof, that no plan of becoming [line

rants, was yet formed. He ſays, " My Brother,

" Mr. Seward, Hall, -Wbi{cfield, Ingbam, Kincbin,

" and Hutcbz'ns, all ſet upon me to ſettle at Oxford."

---But he could not agree to their propoſal, with

out beingmore fully ſatisfied that it was the order

of Providence. This advice, however, and a ſimilar.

instance above-mentioned, plainly ſhew, that their

views at preſent extended no further than to preach

the Goſpel in the Churches, wherever they had op

portunity. -

About this time ſome perſons being greatly aſ.

fected under the public prayers and preaching, fell

into violent convulſive motions, accompanied with

loud and diſmal cries. This gave great offence to

many, and occaſioned diſputes. Mr. Charles Wcſſey

mentions this circumstance in his Journal on the

Io'th of January. " At the Society, ſays he, We'

" had ſome diſcourſe about agitations : no ſign of
'1 grace, in my humble opinion." ſi '

- February 2 Ist, Mr. Wtyley and his Brother,

thought it prudent to wait on Dr. Pot/er, then

G 4. Archbiſhop
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Archbiſhop of Canterbury, to prevent any Ul'im;

preffion which the' various falſe reports of their pro;

ccedings might] produce on his mind. 'ſ He ſhewed

" us, ſays Mr. Wq/Iey,grqat affection : ſpoke mildl?

" Of Mr. White-field ,- cautioned us to giv'c no more *

" umbragc than was neceſſary for our own defence:

" to forbear exceptionablc vphraſes z to keep to the

" doctrines of the Church.;.--.Wc told him, we exact

" pcctcd perſecution would abide 'by the. Church

" till her Articles and-Homilics were repgaled,._.,,___

" He 'aſſured us, hc knew of no deſign in the Cover,

r' nors-of the Church, to innovate; and neithep -

" ſhould there be any innovation while- he Lived,v

" He avowcd justification by ſaith alone; and fig,i

". nificd his gladneſs to ſee us, as- often as wc

_" pleaſed."

" From'him we 'Went to the vBiſhop of London,

" Who denied that he had condemned, or Even,

" heardmuch concerning us, He ſaid Mr. White.

'F gie-Idus * Journal was tainted' with enthuſiaſm,

"- though he himſelf was a pious - well-meaning

" youth. He warned us against Anxinm'nianiſm,

. " and diſmiſſed Us kindly." * . '

. March - -2*8th, ' 5'- We diſſuaded my Brothcr from

w going go Bristals from an unaccguntnblc fear that:

" it; wquld, prove: fatal 'to him. He, offeredhimg

*' ſelf willingly, to. whatever the Lord ſhould a-p

" point- Thenexr-day he'ſct "out, * xceommcndcdv

" by us to the grace aſ God. He lefe a- bleſſing

f' behind him, I deſired go dip with him." "

* This exactly acppras with m. jdz qugh Jaw see his z

_ Worksk vqlf 81..Page . _ i
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Soon after this, a Mr; szzw, began to-g'i-ve'ctſOme

disturbance to their little Society, by inſisting, that'

there is no Priesthood ; thatiis,'there is no order' of

men in the Christian Ministry, who, properly ſpeak

ing, exerciſe the functions oſ'a Priest : that he -him-'

ſelf had as 'good a right to Baptize and Administer
the Sacrament, as any other man. It appears by hi's i

claiming a right to Baptize, &e. that he was a Lay-2

Man ; and it must be acknowledged by all parties;

that Christian Ministers, conſidered as an order in
the Church distinguiſhed by their office from'otſiher

believers, are no where, in the New Testament,

called Priests. 'F I triedin vain, ſays Mr. Mst'ey; .

-" to check Mr. Sbaw in his wild rambling talk

-" against a Christian Priesthood. At last-[told

" him, I' would oppoſe him to the utmost, and

-" either he or I, must quit the Society. In ex

" pounding, I warned them strongly against Schiſm;

-" into which Mr. Shaw's notions must neceſſarily

" lead them. The Socicty were all for my Brother's

" immediate return-"April 1'9th, I found' Mr.

" Sionebauſe exactly right (that is, in his notions.

-" on the Priesthood) warned Mrs.- Vaugban and

-" Broolemans, against S/mw's pestilent e-rrore. I'

3' ſpoke strongly at the Saooy Society, in bebalf of

-" the Church of Englan ." ' - '

April 94th, Mr. Hf'bitqfield preached at FeHcerze,-'

being returned from Bristol, where he first preached

in the open air, and in ſome ſenſe opened the way

to an Itinerant Ministry, which -was ſure to follow'

this step; but of which none of them hitherto,"

ſeem to have entertained the least conception. It'

ſeems that Howel Horns-came to London with him;"

_" A man, ſays Mr. lVestey, after. my own hea-rt.--_'

' " Mr.
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" Mr. White-field related the diſmal effects of Shawfs

" doctrine at Oagford. Both he. and 'Howel Harri:

" inſisted on S/Mw's expulſion from. the Society.

" April 26th, Mr. sz'tcſſeld preached in Istingtan

." Church-Yard : thernumero'us audiente, could not

"have been more. affected within the. walls.---

-" Saturday the 28th, he preached out again. After

." him, Mr. Bowem got up to ſpeak. , 'I conjured

T' him not: but he beatme down, and followed

T' his impulſe. I carried many away with-me."

This-last circumstance, * is the more worthy of' no;

tice, as it is, ſo far as Ican-find, the first instance of

a Lay-Man attempting to preach among the Metho

dists. It must be obſerved however,.that,. it was. not

with approbation, but by violence. He was not.

diſcouraged, however, by. this opp0ſition: and it

is probable, that, about this time, ſeveral other

Lay-Men began to expound or preach ; for on the

I6th of May, a diſpute aroſe at the Society in

Fettcr-La'ze, about Lay-Preaching ; which certainly

implies that ſome Lay-Men had begun to preach,

and that the practice was likely to become more

general. Mr.. J/Vestey obſerves, that he and Mr. W'.

declared against it. v 1 - _, -'

May 2 5th, Mr. Clagget having invited Mr. W'tſlezy'

to Broadoa/cs, he went thither, and preached to four

or five hundred attentive hearers. Mayv 29th, ". A

' " Farmer, ſays he, invited me to preach inhis field.

<' I did ſo, to about five hundred; on, 'Repent

'ſ for the kingdom qſ heaven is at band. On the.

U 3 lst, a Maker ſent me a preſſing invitation to

"A preach at Thatkſimd. . I, ſcrupled preaching- in

ſ' another's Pariſh, ,- till I, hadbeen refuſed the

T' .Church.--7Many Wakers, and near ſeven hun

*' dred
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" dred others, attended, while I declared in the

" highways, the Scripture hath concluded all under

1' ſin." ' -

June the 6th, Two or three, who had embraced

the opinions of She-w, declared themſelves no longer

Members of the Church of England. "Now, ſays

N Mr. I/I/Z-stqy, am I clear of them: by renouncing

" the Church, they have diſcharged me."-..-Ab0ut

this time the French Prophets raiſed ſome distur

bance in the Society, and gained ſeveral Proſelytes,

who warmly defended them. June Izth, two of

them were preſent at a meeting, and occaſioned

much diſputing. At length Mr. Mstqy aſked,

ſ' Who is on God's ſide? Who for the old Pro

-" phets, rather than the new? Let them follow

ſ' me. They followed me into the Preaching.

-" room, I expounded the Leſſon; ſeveral gave

ſ' an account of their converſion; dear Brother

ſ' Beavers confeſſed his errors ; and we rejoiced and

I' triumphed in the name of the Lord our God."

june the 19th, Mr. Wq/Iey was at Lambetb, with

the Archbiſhop, who treated him with much ſeverity.

His Grace declared he would not diſpute; nor

(would he, as YET, proceed to excommunication._._

It does not appear that the Archbiſhop condemned

the doctrines Mr. Mjley preached, but the manner

of preaching them: it was irregular, and this was

-judged a cauſe ſufficient for condemning him.

-Regularity is undoubtedly neceſſary, in the govern

ment both of Church and State. But when a ſystem

oſ Rules and Orders purely human, is ſo establiſhed

-for the government of the Church, as to be made

perpetual, whatever changes may take place in the

state of the people 3 it must, in many caſes, become

injurious
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injurious rather-than uſe-ful." And when cenſer-mity

to ſuch an establiſhment, is conſidered as compre

hending almost all virtue, and made the only road

to favour and preferment 'in the Church gand a de

Wiation from it, is marked with diſgrace ; it 'be

comes an idol, at whoſe altar many will-be tempted

to ſacrifice their judgment, their c0nſcience, and

. 'their-uſeſulneſs. Civil government knows nothing

of this perpetual ſummeſ: of- its regulations- and laws,

in ali circumstances of the people. And' why ſhould

the Church, - in regulations which are purely human,

and prudential? The end Of regularity,v or con-.

formityto acertain establiſhed order in the govern.

ment of the Church, is,- the propagation of Christian

knowledge, and the increaſe of true religion; but'if

a Minister be ſo circumstance-dy that, regularity

would obstruct, rathervthan promote his uſeſuineſs

in theſe reſpects, irregularity becomes his duty, and

ought not to be-condemned by others, when no

eſſential principle of religion is- violated, nor anyr

ſerious inconvenience follows from it. '-In thiscaſe,

the end to be attained, is infinitely more important

than-'any prudentiai rules to direct the means of at-,

taining it v:--which ſhould always admit of ſuch al

terat-ions as ſcircuimfl-anCes require, to promote the,

, * end intended." -- - * -

' Mr. Uſe/ley bore the > Archbiſhop's reproof with

great 'firmne-ſs, while in his preſence ; <-but after-

Leaving him, he-ſel'l 'into great heavineſs, and for'

ſeveral'da-ys ſuffered a ſevere inward conflict. ' He

perceived that it aroſe from the fear of man. Mr.

Wbtctfqficld, 'urged him to preach in the' fields the

next' Sunday : 'by this step he-'would break down-the

bridge, render his-retreat-difficult or impoſſible, and

* 4 be
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be farced to fight his- way forward - in the Worlqoſ

the Ministry. This advice he followed. June 24th,

" I prayed, ſays he, and went forth, in the Name-(ſ

" Jeſus Christ. Ivſound near a thouſand helpleſs

" finners, waitingfor the word in Momyfloldy. I

" invited them in my Master's words, as well as

" name; Come 'into me, all ye that labour' and are.

" bra-22) laden, and I 'will gie-e you rest. The Lord

'_' was with me, eVCn me, the meanest of. his meſ

'.' ſengers, according to his promiſe.. At St. Paqu'y,

'* the Pſalms, Leſſons, &e. for the day, put new

*' life into me: and ſo did the ſacramant.- My

" load was gone, and all my doubtsand- ſcruplies.

*' God ſhone on my path, and Iv knew this was. his

. '3 will concerning me."---J walked to: Kcnnington

Common, and-cried to multitudes upon multitudes,

Repen-i yr-nml Belle-w:- the Goſpel. The Lord was my

strength, and my mouth, and my wiſdom. þ O that

all would therefore praiſe the Lord,- for his good_

leſs! - . '

June- 291h, He was at H/z'c/ebam, in his Wa-Ytr)

afford. Here, ſays he, "I heardiof muchdistun

" bance occaſion-ed by Bowe-m' preaching in the

" streets." Thus early, it appears that Lay

Preaching had' eornmenced,v even. beyond; the So

cieties in London, though not with: the conſent of

any of the Clengymen.---The next day he- reaehed

Oxford, and waited on the Dean,_- who ſpoke with

'noidal ſeverity against Field-preaching, and Mr.

H'þi/g/ir/d, who may be. called the-author or-founder

of Field-preaching ;. it is perhaps on- this account,

that he has ſo often been ſuppoſed do be the founder

of Methodiſm.---]uly Ist, he preached a ſermon on

Juſiification, before the Univ'erfity, with great bold.

' ' neſs.
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neſs. All were very attentive: one could 'not help

we'eping.---July and, Mr. Gambold came to him,

who had-been with the Vice-Chancellor, and well

received. " I waited, ſays Mr. Waſ/ley, on the Vice

'7' Chancellor, at his own deſire. I gave him a full

" account of the Methodists, which he approved,

" but objected to the irregularity of doing good in

*' other men's Pariſhes. He charged Mr. White

" field with breach of promiſe, appealed to the

1' Dean, 'and appointed a ſecond meeting there:

" All were against my ſermon, as liable to bern'iſJ

" understood.---July 3d, Mr. Bowe-r: had been laid

'5 hold of, for preaching in Oagford. To-day the'

U Beadle brought him to me. I talked to him

" cloſely; he had nothing to reply, but promiſed

t' to do 'ſo no more, and thereby obtained his

" liberty.---At night I had another conference

'I with the Dean, who cited Mr. Whiteſield tojudg

" ment. * I- ſaid Mr.- Dean, he ſhall be ready to

". anſwer th'e citation. He uſed the utmost addreſs

" to bring me off from preaching abroad, frOm ex

" pounding in houſes,-and from ſinging Pſalms.

" He denied justification by faith, and all vital re

" ligion." - - - '

Jul'y 4th, Mr. W'efley returned to London. On the

8th, he preached to near ten thouſand hearers, by'

computation, in Mooazfields, and the ſame day at

Kemt'z'ngton-Common. His labours now daily in-'

creaſed upon him; and his ſucceſs, in bringing

great numbers from darkneſs to light, and in rouſing

the minds-of vast multitudcs to a ſerious enquiry

after religion, was beyond any thing we can, at.

3 ſſI ſuppoſe for ſome breach of order.

preſent,
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preſent, eaſily conceive. In ſuch circumstances as

theſe, it is almost impoffible for a Minister, to keep

his mind. quite free from all thoughts of ſelf ap

plauſe. He will be led, at first almost inſenſibly, to

think more highly of himſelf than he ought, to at;

tribute ſome part oſ his ſucceſs to his own ſuperior'

excellencies, and to think too meanlry of others.

If his judgment be rightly informed, and his con

ſcience tender, he is ſhocked when he diſcovers

theſe workings of his mind, and endeavours to ſupg

preſs. them: but he ſoonfffinds that the thoughts.

and propenſities of his heart, are not under the con-,

troul of his judgment 3 they preſent themſelves on.

every occaſion againsthis will, and are not a little,

strengthened by the commendations and praiſes-of,

thoſe who have been benefited by him. The natural

temper oſ the mind, is ſometimes ſo, far aWakened

on theſe occaſions, as to produce a ſevere inward

conflict, bring, on' great distreſs, and make a man

aſhamed of himſelf in the preſence of God', Mr

Uſe/ley felt the full force of the temptations which

aroſe from the ſucceſs oſ his ministryſi july 22nd,

he ſays, " Never,L till now, did I know the strength,

" oſ temptation, and energy of ſin. Who, that tom,
" ſuIt: only the quiet quiscto'wn mind, would cover.

" great ſucceſs? I live in a continual. storm; my,

*' ſaul is. always in- my hand; the enemy thrusts
*' ſore at me thatI may fall, and a worſe eſinemy._

"_ than the Devil', is,,my own heart. Mz'ror querriguam_

'* prediraiorem ſalvariſi I wonder any Preacher of the,

'T Goſpel. is Aſaved.--August 7th, I preached repen

" tance and faith at Plazstaw, and at night expounded _

** on Lazarusdead and raiſed, a private houſe. The
' ſi ."i next.
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next day, called on Thomas Keen, a mild and'cana

did -.5£zm}<er.+--Preached at vaþoae.---Too: Well;

pleaſed with my ſucceſs, which brought uponmc

strong temptations." August Joth, I 'gave Mr.

lſi'bz'lcyi'elel ſome account both oſ my labours and

'1 George,

i "fl' I forgOt to mention the most' Material occur'
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rence at' Fliziſl'ow ,- namely, that 'a Clergyinan was

there convinced of ſin. __ He stood'uncler me, and
appeared thr0ughout mY' diſcourſe, ctiInder the'

'greatest perturbaticm ofſſniin'dj- ctIn Our'rſieturn

we were much 'delightedct With an o'lfd'ſſ- ſpiritUalC

(waken ' 'who 'is clear in justificatioh.L--Friend -

Keon ſeems "to have eXperience, and is right in

the foundation.---I cannot preach'o'ut on the
week "days,_."f0_1ct' the expenceof'coach-'hire :' nor'

can'I accept or dear Mr.v Sit-'town's offer', to which

I ſhould b'e leſs backward,v "would he follow my'

advice; but while he is ſo laviſh of his Lord's

godds,- l cannot' conſent' that his ruin ſhould in

any degree ſhook to be under my handQ-m-Iam

continually' tempted to leave' offpreaching,.and
hide 'myſelf like Hizfr/Jſſim. I ſhould then be

'ſiee from t'emptation, and 'have leiſure t'o attend

t'o my own improvement; God continues to

work by me, but not in' me,"_that. f perCe'ive.---

Do no't reckon upon me, my' Brother, in the

work God' is doing ; for I cannot' exp'ectt'hat he
ſhould long employ one, who ſiiſis'ever'longing. and

murmuring to be diſtharged'." r '

r&To-day, 'ſays Mr. Mflej, 'I took Bray to Mr.

Law, who reſolved all his experience into fits, or

natural
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natural affection or fits ; and deſired him'to take

no notice of his comforts, which he had better be

without, than have. He blamed Mr. sz'tcſſcld's

Journal, and way of proceeding; ſaid, he had

great hopes that the Methodists would haire been

diſperſed by little and little, into Livings, and have

leavened the whole lump. I told him my experi

ence: then, ſaid he, I am far below you ( if you are

right) not worthy to wipe your ſhoes. He agreed

to our notion of faith, but would have it, that all'

men held it. He was fully against the Lay-Alc-n's

expounding, as the very worst thing both for

themſelves and others. I told him, he was' my

ſchooLmafier to bring me to Christ ; but the

reaſon why I'did not come ſooner to Christ, was,

I ſought to be ſanctified before I was justified- I

diſclaimed all expectation of becoming ſome

GREAT arm-"Among other things he ſaid, were.

I ſo talked of, as Mr. Wite-field is, I ſhould run

away, and hide myſelf entirely. I anſwered, you

might, but God would bring you back, like

Yonab. He told me, joy in the Holy Ghost was

the most dangerous thing God could give. I re.

plied, but cannot God guard his own gifts? He

often diſclaimed-adviſing us, ſeeing we had the

Spirit of God : but mended on our hands, and at

last came almost quite over to us."

It is really wonderful that Mr. Law ſhould talk.

in this manner! He who wrote the ſpirit of prayer,

the ſpirit of love, and an Addreſs to the Clergy,

beſides many other pieces, in which he ſhews, with

great force of reaſoning, that a perſon can have no

true religion. without a ſupernatural influence of the

H Spirit

'I
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Spirit of God upon his mind; in which he cer
tainly lays a foundation for Christian experience.ſi -

- August 12th, He obſerves, "il received great

-" power to explain the good Samaritan : commu

'Y nicated at St. Paul's, as I do every Sunday : con

U vinced multitudes at Kenm'ngton-Common, from,"

" Such were ſome of yon, but ye are waſhed, &c."

" And before the day was past, felt my own ſin

" fulneſs ſo great, that I wiſhed I had never been

" born." _

August I 3th, Mr. W'estqy wrote to Mr. Seward as

follows. " I preached yesterday to more than ten

" thouſand hearers. I am ſo buffeted both before

" and after, that were I not forcibly detained, I

" ſhould fly from every human face. If God does

U make a way for me to eſcape, I ſhall not eaſily

" be brought back again. I cannot love adver

" tiſing ; it looks' like founding a trumpet.---I

" hope our Brother Hutcbz'm will come forth at

U last, and throw away my mantle of reſerve, which

" he ſeems to have taken up,"

Mr. Whitefield was now on the point of returning
to America, and on the Iſi5th of August Mr. Westejy

wrote to him. " Let not Coffizrt's opinion of your

" Letter to the Biſhop, weaken your hands. Abun

" dans cdutio nocet : * it is the Moraw'an infirmity.

'r To-morrow I- ſet out for Brz'stol. I pray you may

U all have a good voyage, and that many poor ſouls

* Too much caution is hurfful. Some perſons perha s may think, that

neither Mr. Whitgfitld, nor any of them stood in need of) this admonition t

of this however, we are not very proper judges at this distance of time.

It is evident that on many occaſions they did uſe much caution. Mr. We

ſpeaks as Fhoklllgh he had ſonlie chlughts of going again to Amerita, an he

mentions uc intentions in ever laces ' but the ame toathing fixed and determined. p a y never c ny

3.' maY
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" may be added to the Church by your ministry,

'ſ before we meet again. Meet again I am con

" fident we ſhall, perhaps both here and in Amcrira.

" The will of the Lord be done, with us and by us,

"' in time and in eternity l"

CHAPTER V.

Containing ſome Account zff Mr. CHARLES WESLEY'S

Labours a: an ITINERANT PREACHER.

AUGUST 1 6th, Mr. I/Vestey entered on the [line
rant plan. He rode vto Mole/dam, and being denied

the Church, would have preached in a private houſe;

but Mr. Bowers having been preaching there in the'

streets, had raiſed great oppofition, and effectually

ſhut the door against him. The next day he went

to Oxford, and the day following reached Eveſham.

After being here tWo or three days, he wrote to his

Brother as follows.

" Dear Brother,

" We left the Brethren at Oxford milch edified,

and two Gowns-Men thoroughly awakened. On

' Saturday afternoon God brought as hither, Mr.

" Se'ward being from home, there was no admiffion

_" for us, his wife being an oppoſer, and having rc

H 2 ff fuſed

A a

A
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fuſed to ſee Mr. Whitcjfleld before me. At ſeven

in the evening Mr. Seward found us at the lnn,

and took us home. At eight I expounded in the

School-Room, which holds about two hundred

perſons.---On Sundaymorning l preached from

George Whitefleld's pulpit, the Wall, on, " Repent

ye and believe the Goſpel." The notice being;

ſhort, we had only a few hundreds, but ſuch as

thoſe deſcribed in the Morning Leſſon, " Theſe

were more noble than thoſe of qufflalonim, in that

they received the word with all readineſs of

mind." In the evening I ſhewed, to near two

thouſand hearers, their Saviour in the good Sama

ritan.----Once more God strengthened me, at

nine, to open the new Covenant, at the School

Houſe, which was crouded with deeply attentive

ſinners."

'He goes oni. t' Augufi: LOtl'l, I' ſpoke from Acts

ii. 37. to two or three hundred Market people,

and ſoldiers, all as orderly and decent as could.

be deſired-"I now heard, that the Mayor' had

come down on Sunday,. to take a view of us.

Soon after, an Officer struck a Countryman in the

face, without any provocation. Aſerious woman

beſought the poor man, not to. reſist evil, as the

other only wanted to- make a riot. He took

patiently ſeveral repeated blows, telling the Of

ficer, he might beat him as long as he pleaſed."

" To-day Mr. Servard's Coufin told us of a young

Lady, who was here on a viſit, and had been

deeply affected on Sunday night under the word,

ſeeing and feeling her need of a Phyſician, and

earnestly deſired me to pray for her.---After

dinner I ſpoke with her. She burst into tears,

'
\

' l U and
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" and told us, ſhe had come hither thoughtleſs,

" dead in pleaſures and ſin, and fully reſolved

" against ever being a Methodist. That ſhe was

" first alarmed about her own state, by ſeeing us

N ſo happy and full of love: had gone to the

" Society, but was not thoroughly awakencd to a

" knowledge of herſelf, till the word came home

" to her ſoul. That all the following night ſhe

" had been in an agony of distreſs; could not pray,

" could not bear our ſinging, nor have any rest in

" hct ſpirit. We betook ourſelves to prayer for

" her; ſhe received forgiveneſs, and triumphed in

" the Lord her God."

August 23d, " By ten last night we reachedfi

" Glouaſſer, through many dangers and difficulties.

" In mounting my horſe I fell over him, and

" ſprained my hand : riding in the dark I bruiſcJ

" my foot : we lost our way as often as we could :

" there were only two horſes between three of us :

" when we had got to Glouaster, we were turned

" back from a friend's houſe, on account of his

" wife's ſickneſs : and my voice and strength were

" quite gone. To-day they are in ſome meaſure

" restored. At night I with difficulty got into the '

" crouded Society, where I preached the Law and

" the Goſpel, which they received with all readi

" ncſs. Three Clergymcn were preſent. Some

" without, attempted to make a disturbance, but

" in vain."

August 2 5th. "Before I went into the streets and

" high-ways, I ſent, according to my custom, to bor

" row the uſe of the Church. The Minister, beingone

" of the better diſpoſed, ſent back a civil meſſage;

*_' that he would be glad to drink a glaſs of wind r

H 3 _" wiLU
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" with me, but durst not lend me his pulpit for

'F fifty guineas. Mr. W/oz'tejield * however, durst

" lend me his field, which did just as well. For

" near an hour and half, God gave me voice and

" strength to exhort about two thouſand finners, to

" repent and believe the Goſpel.---Being invited to

" Painſ-wide, I waited upon the Lord, and renewed

" my strength. We found near a thouſand perſons

" gathered in the street.- I diſcourſed from, God

'* was in Christ, reconciling the world unto him.

" ſelf. I beſought them earnestly to be reconq

" ciled, and the Rebols ſeemed inclined to lay

" down their arms. A young Preſbyterian Teacher

'F cleaved to us."

On returning to Glouafler, Mr. chley received an

invitation from F. Drummond ,- he dined with her,

and ſeveral of the Friends ,- particularly he mentions

" Joſiob Marlz'n, a ſpiritual man, ſays he, as far asI

" can diſcern. My heart was enlarged, and knit to

" them in love."---Going in the evening, to preach
ſſin the field, Mrs. Kirkman, an old and intimate ac

quaintance, whoſe ſon had been with him and his

brother at Oxford, put herſelf in his way; and ad

dreſſed him, with, " What, Mr. Weſſoy, is it you I

' "_ ſee ! is it poſſible that you, who can preach at

" Christ-Church, St. Mary's, &c. ſhould come hither

" after a mob I" He gave her a ſhort anſwer, and

went to his mob z or to put it in the phraſe of the

Phariſees, to this people, which is accurſed. Thou-.

ſands heard him gladly, while, he explained, the

bleſſings and privileges of the Goſpel, and exhorted
all to come to Christ as ſſlost finners that they might

f- I ſuppoſe a Brothcr of the Rev. Mr. George Wfiz'tgflcld.

enjoy
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enjoylthem. I cannot but obſerve here, that the

more ignorant and wicked the common people were

at this time, the greater was the charity and kind

neſs of thoſe, who endeavoured to instruct them in

their duty to God and man, and by this means re

form their manners. The reader will eaſily per

ceive, that it required no ſmall degree of reſolution,

to expoſe himſelf to the ignorant rudeneſs of the

lowest of the people, to the contemptuous ſneers of

thoſe of reſpectability and influence, and to the ſe-_

'vere cenſures of his particular friends. Yet this,

both he, his brother, and Mr. H/'hitefield did, in

adopting the plan of Itinerant preaching. It is all,

most impoſſible to imagine, that, in their circum

stances, they could act from any other motive, than

a pure deſire of doing good. Travelling from place

to place, and every where preaching in the open air,

was a plan of proceeding well adapted to diffuſe

knowledge among the common people, and to

awaken a concern for religion. But it was extraor..

dinary and new ; and the novelty of it would natu

rally engage the attention of the public ſo much,

that few perſons would, at first, form a true judge

ment of its importance, and the difficulties and

hardſhips attending it. Had theſe two points been

conſidered and rightly understood,_l am perſuaded.

that neither Mr. Charles Weflqy, nor his Brother,

nor Mr. I/I/bileſield, would have bccn blamed for.

adopting the plan of Itinerancy, and preaching in

the open air; on the contrary they would have

been commended by every perſon of a liberal mind.

At preſent, I ſhall only hint at one or two partich

lars, to ſhew the importance of their proceedings,

and the hardſhips they had to encountcr. The

H 4. labouring
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labouring poor, are the most numerous claſs of

pe0ple in every country. They are not leſs neceſſary

to the happineſs and proſperity of a nation, than

the higher orders of Society. At the period of

which I am now ſpeak-ing, their education was

almost wholly neglected ; and as they advanced in

years, they had fewer oppOrtunities of instructiOn

and leſs capacity for it, than thoſe who had received

a better education, and had more leiſure. The pub

lic diſCOurſes of the regular Clergy, had little or no

influence upon this claſs of people; as many of

them never went to Church, and most of thoſe who

did, neither understood, nor felt themſelves in

terested, in what the Prcachers delivered from the

pulpit. Darkneſs covered the earth, and groſs

darkneſs this people. Nor was there any proſpect

ofdoing them good, except by ſOme extraordinary

method of proceeding, as their ignorance and

viciOus habits, placed them beyond the reach of any

ſalutary influence from the ordinary means of im

provement appointed by Governrnent. But it cer

tainly is a matter of national importance, that ſo

large a body of people as the labouring poor, ſhould

be instructed in the principles of religion, and have

the way to happineſs, both here and hereafter,

pointed out to them, in ſuch a manner as to engage

their attention, and inform their understandings. A

true knowledge of religion enlarges and strengthens

the faculties of their minds, and prepares them for
ct- a due performance of every duty religious and civil.

It opens to their view ſources of happineſs unknown

to them before; it teaches them to form a true

estimate of their privileges and bleſſings temporal

and ſpiritual 3 to view affliction, not as peculiar to

their
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their ſituation, but as infinitely diverſified, and

distributed for wiſe purpoſes, through all the orders

of Society ; thus it leads them on to contentment

and happineſs in their humble fituations, and diſ.

poſes them to industry and peace, by which they

largely contribute to the proſperity and happineſs

of the nation. Viewing the effects of [line-ran:

preaching in this point of light, we ſee its impor.

tance, and must acknowledge that the authors of it

deſerve great praiſe; eſpecially as they introduced

it by their own example, under many difficulties and

hardſhips. Their proſpects in life, from their

learning, their abilities, and their rank in Society,

were all ſacrificed to the plan of Itinerancy. In

all human appearance, they had every thing to loſe

by it; reputation, health, and the esteem of their

friends; and nothing in this world to gain, but

great bodily fatigue, ill uſage from the mob, and

general contempt. As only three perſons united

together at first in the plan of Itinerancy, they could

not expect to form any extenſive or very permanent

establiſhment. It was impoſſible to conceive that

the ſeed they were ſowing, would produce ſo plen

tiful a crop of Lay-Preachers as we have ſeen ſpring

up from it, Without whom the Work must have

been very limited indeed. But it is very evident

that theſe three ſervants oſ God, did not look for

ward to any very distant conſequences of their

preſent proceedings ; they contented themſelves

with performing a preſent duty, and doing as much

good as poffible in the way which opened before

them, committing themſelves and their work to

God, who has taken good care of them.

Mr.
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Mr. WPstey 'purſued his plan, and on the 26th of

August was at Painſwicle. The Minister was ſo

obliging as to lend him his pulpit. But the Church

would not hold the people; it was ſuppoſed there

were two thouſand perſons in the Church-yard.

Mr. Wzylcy stood at a window, which was taken

down, and preached to the congregation withinthe.

walls, and without. They listened with eager at

tention, while'he explained, ſ' God ſo loved the world,

" that be gave bis only begotten Son," &c. i

" In the afternoon, ſays he, I preached again to

" a Kenninglon congregation. It was the most

" beautiful ſight I'cver beheld. The people filled

't the gradually riſing Area, which was ſhut up on

" three ſides by a vast hill. * On the top and bot

" tom of this hill, was a great row of trees. In

" this Amphitheatre the people stood deeply at

" tentive, while I called upon them in Christ's

" words, " Come unto me all ye float labour and are

" heavy laden, and I will give you nſſ." The 'tears

" of many testified, that they were ready to enter

" into that rest. It was with difficulty we made.

" our way through this most loving people, andv

a returned amidst their prayers and bleſſings to

" Eoly, where I expounded the Second Leſſon for

'ſ two hours." _ .

A good old Baptist had invited Mr. WEj/'lry to

preach at Stanley, in his way to Bristol. Accordingly,

on the 27th, he rode thither through the rain, and

preached to about a thouſand attentive hearers;

they were ſo much affected by the ſermon, that he

appointed them to meet him again in the evening._

I'mention with pleaſure, theſe instances of perſons;

among the Friends, the Prcſhyterions, and the Baptzstr,

who

ſſL___W
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who ſhewed a friendly diſpoſition to Mr. Wcſſey,

and countenanced his proceedings. Their conduct

diſcovers a stronger attachment to the eſſential

doctrines of the goſpel, than to the peculiarities of

opinion and modes of Worſhip, in which they differed

from him and from one another; and marks a

liberality of ſentiment, which reflects honour on the

different denominations of Christians to which they

belonged. .

He returned to Mr. Ellis's at Ehly. This was a,

most agreeable family; every one having received

the faith, except one young man who still remained

an abandoned finner. His mother mourned and
lamented over him, with parental affection and re- i

ligious concern. Mr. Oa/eley, who travelled with

Mr. Wefley, now informed him that he had been

able to fasten ſome degree of conviction of ſin on

the youngþman's mind. His convictions and ſe

riouſneſs were increaſed by Mr. Mstey's ſermon.
By perſevering prayer he was brought to the know- i

ledge of God, and received-peace and joy in be

lieving. Mr. Westey adds, " Sing ye heavens for the

" Lord hath done it ,- ſhout ye lower parts of the earth!

" ---In the morning I had told his mother the

" story of St. Austz'n's convcrſion: now I carried

" her the joyful news, " This thy ſon 'was dead and

" is alive again ,- he was lest and is found."

He arrived in Brz'stol, August 28th; and his

Brother having ſet out for London, on the 3 Ist he

entered on his Ministry at Weaver's-Hall. " I be

" gan, ſays he, by expounding Iſaiah with great

" freedom. They were melted into tears all

" around ; and again when the Bands met to keep

" the Church-Fast. ' We were all of one heart

" and
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" and of one mind. I forgot the contradiction

" wherewith they grieved my ſoul in London, and

V could nor forbear ſaying, " It is good for me to

" he here."

The places where Mr. Weflej had now to preach,

in Bnstol, Kingswood, and the neighbourhood, were

numerous; and he ſeldom paſſed a day without

preaching or expounding, two or three times. 'Ihe

congregations were large, and his word was with

power; ſo that many testified daily, that the Goſpel

is the power of God to ſalvation, to all who be

lieve. September the 4th, he preached in Kings

wood to ſome thouſands, Colliers chiefly, and held

out the promiſes from Iſaiah xxxv ; " The wilder

" neſs and the ſolitary place ſhall be glad for them;

" and the deſert ſhall rejoice and bloſſom as the

" roſe." He adds, " I triumphed in the mercy

" of God to theſe poor outcasts, (for he hath called

" them apeople who were not a people) and inthe

" accompliſhment of that- Scripture, " Then the

" eyes of' the hlz'nd ſhall he opened, and the ears of

"- the deaf ſhall he nnstopped ; then ſhall the lame man

" leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb ſing,

" for in the 'wi/derneſs ſhall waters break out, and

" streams in the deſert." How gladly do the poor

" receive the goſpel! We hardly knew how to

" part."

' SePtember 5th, " I was much diſcouraged by a

" diſcovery 'oſ the diſorderly walking of ſome, who

" have 'given the adverſary occaſion to blaſpheme.

" I am a poor creature upon ſuch occaſions, being
" ſoon cast down.ſſ Yet I went and talked to them,

U and GOd filled me with ſuch lov_e to their ſouls

" as I have not known before. 'They could not

ſ' stand
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" stand before it. I joined with Oakley and Cen

" m'r/r in prayer for them." M. trembled ex

" ceedingly ; the others gave us great cauſe to hope

" for their recovery."

U September 7th, At W'eaver's-Hail, I expounded

" the third chapter oſ Iſaiah, where the Prophet alike

" condemns, notorious profligates, worldly minded

" men, and well-dreſſed ladies."---By 'well-dreſſ-d

ladies, Mr. W'ejlcy certainly meant much more than

the phraſe imports. He doubtleſs had in view, a

fanciful, uſeleſs, expenſive conforinity to the change

able modes of dreſs ; which is unbecoming, iſ not

criminal, in a perſon profeffing godlineſs. The

Prophet is there ſpeaking of ladies of the first rank

in the kingdom; he mentions paint, avariety of

uſeleſs ornaments, and a mode of dreſs hardly con

ſistent with modesty, * What added to their guilt

was, that, while they were adorning themſelves in

every fanciful and wanton method they could in

vent, the poor of the land were oppreſſed beyond

meaſure ; and God denounces heavy judgments

against them for their oppreſſion and wantonncſs.

It has often been ſaid, by perſons too fond of dreſs,

that religion does not conſist in the peculiar ſhape

or cut of our clothes. This undoubtedly is true.

But when the mode of dreſs is voluntary, and regu

lated purely by choice, it is a picture, which gives a.

viſible repreſentation oſ the temper and diſpoſition

of the mind. The choice of our dreſs, like the

choice of our amuſements or companions, diſcovers

what kind of objects are most pleaſing and grati

fying to us. The caſe is very different where the

* See Biſhop Lent/i, on the third chapter of lſaz'all.

mode
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mode of dreſs is characteristic of a profeffion, or

where a woman is under the controul of her

huſband.

September Ilth. He rode with two friends to

Bradford, near Bath, and preached to about a thou

ſand perſons who ſeemed deeply affected.---On the

15th he ſays, "Having been provoked to ſpeak

" unadviſedly with my lips, I preached on the
ſſ" Bowling-Green in great weakneſs, on, " Lazarus

" come forth!" I was ſurpriſed that any good

" ſhould be done. But Godyquickens others by

a thoſe who are dead themſelves. A man came

'ſ to me and declared he had now received the

" ſpirit of life; and ſo did a woman at the ſame

" time, which ſhe openly declared at W'eaver's

" Hall. We had great power amOng us while I

" diſplayed the believer's privileges from the eighth

" chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. On the'

ll I6th, I met between thirty and forty Colliers,

'ſ with their wives, at Mr. I/I/i'llz's's, 'and adminiſ

'ſi' tered the ſacrament to them ; but found no com

" fort myſelf, in that or any other ordinance. - I

" always find strength for the work of the Miniſ

" try; but when my work is over, my bodily and

" ſpiritual strength both leave me. I can pray for

" others, not for myſelf. God, by me, strengthens

" the weak hands, and confirms the feeble knees ;

" yet am I as a man in whom is no strength. I

" am weary and faint'in my mind, continually

" longing to be diſcharged.".----Soon after, vhow

ever, he found power to pray for himſelf, and con

feſſed it was good for him to be in deſertion. He

was greatly strengthened and comforted by opening
his Bible'on Iſaiah ctliv. 7, 8. ſ' For a ſmall moment

ſf have
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-" have 'I forſaken thee; but with great mereies 'will I

" gather-thee. In a little wrath I hid my face from

" thee for a moment ,- but with everlasting kindneſs will

" I have merry on thee, ſaith the LORD th] Re

" deeme-r." - - '

Many perſons now, came to him for advic'e

daily, who had been, either awaken or justified

under his ministry. This greatly increaſed his la

bour, but it strengthened his hands for the work in

which he was engaged. September 2 5th. He

preached again at Bradford, to about two thouſand

hearers. " Ideſcribed, ſays he, their state by

" nature and grace. I did not ſpare thoſe who

T' were whole, and had no need of a phyſician.

T' They bore it ſurpriſingly.. I received invitations

" to ſeveral neighbouring towns. May I never run

" before God's call, nor stay one moment after it.

" ---We baited at a good Diſſenter's near Bath,

" who ſeems to have the root of the matter in

U him."---The next day, two, perſons came to him

who had been clearly convinced of fin, and re

ceived peace and joy in believing ; but they had

never been baptized. On this occaſion Mr. WdIey

obſerves, "I now require no further proof, that

" one may be an inward Christian without baptiſm.

" They are both deſirous of it ; and who can for

" bid water?"

" Sarah Pearce declares, that ſhe first received

" comfort on hearing me explain the fifth chapter

" of the Romans. She had the witneſs of her own

" ſpirit, or conſcience, that all the marks I men

" tioned were upon her; and the ſpirit of God,

'T with his testimony, put it beyond the poſſibility
'f of a doubt. Some of her ctwords were ; 3.' I was

. . - ſ' extremely
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extremely bigotted against my brethren the Diſ

ſenters, but am now enlarged towards them and

all mankind, in an inexpreffible manner. I do

not depend upon a start of comfort ; but find it

increaſe ever ſince it began. I perceive a great

change in myſelf; and expect a greater. I feel

a divine attraction in my ſoul to heavenly things.

I was once ſo afraid of death that I durst not

ſleep, but now I do not fear it at all. I deſire

nothing on earth; I fear nothing, but ſin. God

ſuffers me to be strongly tempted ; but I know,

where he gives ſaith he will try it."-_-" See

here the true aſſurance of faith l How conſistent!

An humble, not doubting faith ; a filial, not ſer

vile fear of offending. I deſire not ſucb an aſ

ſurance as blots out theſe Scriptures, " Be no'

big/a-mirzdrd, but fear: 'work out your ſalvation

with fear and trembling," &c. God keep me in

constant fear, lest that by any means, when I have

preached to others, I myſelf ſhould be a cast

away."

" I ſpoke plainly to the women Bands, of their

unadv-iſedneſs, their want oſ love, and not bearing

one another's burdens. We ſound an immediate

effect.' Some were convinced they had thought

too highly of themſelves; and that their first

love, like their first joy, was only a ſoretaste of

that temper which continually rules in a new

heart."

Though there had been no riots, nor any open

perſecution of the Methodists in Brzstal ,- yet many

individuals, who became ſerious and changed the

whole courſe of their lives, ſuffered conſiderably.

This was partly oce'afioncd by theinflammarory

diſcourſes
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diſcourſes of ſome of the Clergy, who repreſented'ct

them as Papists, Jeſuits, [friends of the Pretender,

&c. On this ſubject, Mr. H/eſiey makes the fol

lowing obſervations. " Christianity flouriſhes under

" the croſs. None who follow Christ are without

" that badge of Diſcipleſhip. Wives and children

" are beaten and turned out ofdoors ; and the per

" ſecutors are the complainers. It is always the

" Lamb that troubles the waters. Every Sunday,

" damnation is denounced against all who hear

" us: for. we are Papists, Jeſuits, Seducers, and

" bringers in of the Pretender. The Clergy mur

" mur aloud at the number of communicants, and:

" threaten to repel them. Yet will not the world

" bear that wc ſhould talk of perſecution: no,*

" for the world now is chrzstian! and the offence

" of the croſs haseeaſed. Alas! what would

" they do further? Some loſe their bread; ſome'

" their habitations: One ſuffers stripes, another

" confinement; yet we must not call this per-'

" ſecution. Doubtleſs they will find ſome other'

" hame for it, when they ſhall think they do God

" ſervice by killing us." *

October 8th, He preached at the Brick-yard,

A Mr. Iſ/z'lliams, from Kz'a'derminster, who had writ

ten to Mr. liſtſ/ley ſometime before to go down'

thither, was preſent, and much edified and strength;

ened by the ſermon. "I know not, ſays Mr. [Veſ

" lay, of what denomination he is, nor is it mate

" rial; for he has the mind which was in Christ." '

Mr. Weſ/ey's ſermon, when last at Braa/ora',

had been miſunderstood or miſrepreſented. It

was reported that he was a high. Calviniſt, and

great pains had been taken to repreſent himv

I ' as

I
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as ſuch. His brother Mr. John Wzfley, coming 'to

Bristol this evening, it was the opinion of both that

he ought to preach again at Bradford, and declare

his ſentiments openly on this point. The next day,

October the 9th,* they went to Brzzdford, where

Mr. Charles Westey preached' to a congregation of

about two thouſand people. Mr. Yohn erley prayed

first, when Mr. Charles began abruptly, " If God

'T be for us, who can be against us P He that ſpared

" not his own Son, but delivered him _ up for us

" ALL, how ſhall he not with him alſo freely give

" us all things." He ſpake with great boldneſs

and freedom for an hour-and a half, holding forth

Christ a Saviour for all men. He flattered himſelf
that he had doneſſſo much injury to Satan*s* king

dom, by beating down ſin, that he ſays, " Ibelieve

" he will no more ſlander me with being a Predeſ

" tinarian" in the modern notion of that word.

October I lth, He preacned for the first time in

the open air by night, in a yard belonging to a

widow j'ones. He obſerves, '" The yard contained

" about four hundred perſons ; the houſe Was like

" wiſe full. Great power was in the midst of us.

" Satan blaſphemed without, 'but durst not venture

" his children too near the goſpel, when I offered

"_ Christ Jeſus to them. The enemy 'hurried them

" away, and all we could do, was to pray for

" them."

" October I 5th, I waited, with my Brother, on a

_" Minister about baptizing ſome of his pariſhioners.
" He complained heavily of the multitude'si of our

" communicants, and produced the Canon against -

'Þzrgfieflizflgffigfltsglwzzn gizgcaclcpznt and Mr. joh'z s printed

ff strangers.
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'F strangers. He could not admit as a reaſon for

" their coming to his Church, that they had no

" Sacrament at their own. I offered my affistancc

" to leſſen his trouble, lmt he declined it. He

" told us there were hundreds of new communi

" cants last Sunday. We 'bleſs God for [his mue

'5 of offence, and pray it may nevcr be removed."

" October 19th, I read part of Mr. Law, on

" Regeneration to our Society. How promiſing

" the beginning, and how lame the concluſion!

" Christianity, he rightly tells us, is. a recovery of

" the Divine image; and a christianis, a fallen

" ſpirit restored, and re-instated in paradiſe; a

" living mirror of Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

" After this he ſuppoſes it pqfflL/e for him to be in

" ſenſible of ſuch a change : to be happy and holy,

a 'e tranſlated into Eden, renewed in the likeneſs of

- r' God, and not to know it. Nay we are not to ex

U pect, nor bid others expect any ſuch conſciouſ.

" neſs, if we listen to him. What wretched in.

" conſistency!" -

When Mr. WE-ſley baptized adults, profeffing

faith in Christ, he choſe to do it by trine im_

merſion, if the perſons would ſubmit to it ; judging

this to be the Apostolic method of baptizing.

October 26th, He ſays, "I baptized Mr. Mggz'z;

" len in the river, by Baptist-Milk, and went on

'-' my way rejoicing to ancb-Hay. October 27th,

V I took occaſion to ſhew the degeneracy of our

" modern Phariſees. Their predeceſſors fasted

U twice a week ; but they maintain their character

" for holineſs at acheaper rate. In reverence for

" the Church, ſome keep their public day on Fri

" day: none regard it, though-enjoined as a Fast.
ſ 1 2 " Their
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Their neglect is equally notorions in regard to

prayer and the Sacramerit. And yet theſe'men

cry out, " THE CHURCH, THE CHURCH! when

they themſelves will not hear the Church ; but

deſpiſe her authority, trample upon her orders,

teach contrary to her Articles and Homilies, and

break her Canons, even every man of thoſe, who

of late pretend to enforce their obſervance."

" October l 3th, I wrote to the Biſhop of Bristol,

as follows, . .

"_ My Lord,

_." Several perſons have applied .t0 me for Bap

tiſm. *,It has pleaſed God to make me instru

mental in their converſion. This has given them

ſuch a prejudice for me, that they deſire to be

received into the Church by my Minist-ry. They

chooſe likewiſe to be baptized by immerſion,

and have engaged me to give your Lordſhip

notice, as the Church requires." -

" November 2. I received a Summons. from.

Oxford, to reſpond in Divinity Diſputations ; which,

together with other cqncurrent providences, is a

plain call to that place."

On the 6th, Mr. Wcſſey's Journal breaks off, and
does not commence again till March 14thct, 1740.

Mr. JohnH/cſſey informs us, that he and his Brother

left Oxford on the I 5th of November, and taking

Bristol in their way, they arrived at Tz'verton on the

aist, arfew days after the funeral of their Brother

Samuel. Having preached at Exeter during their

ſhert stayin theſe parts, they returned to Brg'stol on

the 28th of the ſame month. _

- - * He'momionchhe names ofſevcn perſons. .

March
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. March I4th, 1740, Mr. Wcfley came to Gloucester,

in company with Thomas Maxſield, who travelled

with himmost part of this year. The next day he

went to Bengewortb, in hopes of ſeeing his old

friend, Mr. Benjamin &ward. But here he =met

with a diſappointment, which he did not expect.

Mr. Seward had been ill of a fever. His relations

taking advantage of his fituation, had intercepted

all his letters: they called his fever madneſs; and

now, when he was recovering, placed his ſervants

over him as ſpies, to prevent any Methodist from

coming to him. His Brother, Mr. Hemjy, came to

Mr. Weſ/Ky and gave 'him plenty of abuſe, calling

him ſcoundrel, raſcal, pick-pocket, &c. Mr. [Fast-ry

made little reply, but ordered notice to be given

that he would preach next day, March 1 6th, at the

uſual place, which was near Mr. Sezoard's houſe.

Mr. Henry came to him to diſſuade him from at

tempting it, telling him that four Constables were

ordered to apprehend him if he came near .his

Brother's wall. Mr. Wej/ley however, was not robe,

deterred from his purpoſe by ſuch threatenings, and.

when the time of preaching drew near, walked

forward towards the place. In his way thither, a

Mayor's officer met him, and deſired he would go

with him to the Mayor. Mr. Wejlczy anſwered, that

he would first wait on his LORD, and then on the

Mayor, whom he reverenced for the ſake of his

office. Mr. Hcmy now met him with threatenings

and revilings. Mr. Wcſſqy began ſinging,- " Shall

" I for fear of feeble man," &c. This enraged Mr.

Hem), who ran about raving like a madman, and

quickly got ſome fellows fit for his purpoſe, Theſe,

laid hold on Mr. Il/q/Icy, who aſked, by what autho

_ . I 3 in,
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rity they did it? ' Where Was their warrant? Let

them ſhew that and he would ſave them the trouble

of uſing Violence. They ſaid they had no warrant,

but he ſhould not preach there, and dragged him

away amidst the cries of the people. "Mr, Hymjf

cried Out, "' Take him away,- and 'duck him."

" I-broke our, ſays Mr. Waſ/e), into ſinging, with

T' Thomas defikld; and ſuffered 'them to carry me

" Whither they"pleaſed. A: the bridge in the

\ " lade they let't the: then I- stood'out of the

" Liberty' of the Corporation, and gave out,

'* Aflgcl oſ add whate'er betide

Thy ſurnmons I obey!" &c.

a some hu'n'd'reds followed, who'm they could no:

" hinder froth hearing me, on, " If God h- flr' In,
" who' 'tſſ'mi 52 'against us P"--_-Ne'ver did I feel ſo

N 'much What I ſpokez and the word did nor reuurn

i' ' .

" I theri 'waited oh Mr. Mayor; the POOr ſincere
'ſſ' ones" ſoſioſiWing me' trembling. He was a little

T' Warm at ſir'ny 'nor c'Oming before, I gave him the

'3 daſon, and added, that I knew of no Law of God
'ſi* or man, which I had tranſgreſſed 3 but if there'

i' was may' ſuch Law; I deſired no faVOur. He ſaid,

'ct' he ſhOuld n'ot have denied' the leave to preach,

iſſ' 'eVen in his ownyard; but Mr. Henry Sewafd,

" and the Apothecary', had aſſured hirſin, it w0uld

" quite cast his brother down again. I anſwered,

" it WOUId tend to restore him.---Here a Clergy'

" man ſpoke mhch---and nothing. A's fair-as 'I
" could pick oſſut'his meaning, he grutnbled that

" Mr. Whitefield had ſpoken against the Clergy in

f his Journal. i told him, iſ he were' a carnal

' ſ: worldly

I
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" worldly-minded Clergyman, I might do what he

'T would call railing, I might warn God's people

" to beware of falſe Prophets. ſi I did not ſay, be

" cauſe I did not know, he was one of thoſe

" Shepherds who fed themſelves, not the flock;

" but if he was, I was ſorry for him, and must

" leave that ſentence of Chryſostom with him, " Hell

F' is paved with the ſkulls of Christian Priests."---

" I turned from him, and aſked the Mayor whether

" he approved of the treatment I had met with?

" He ſaid, by no means, and if I complained, he

U would bind the men over to anſwer it at the

" Seffions. I told him, I did not complain, neither

" would I proſecute them, as they well knew. I

" aſſured him, that I waited on him, not fr0m in

" terest, for I wanted nothing; not from fear, for

" I had done no wrong ; but from true reſpect, and

" to ſhew him that I believed, " The powcts that

U be are ordained of God."

March I7th, He preached again, when a troop

poured in upon him and the quiet congregation, and

made much disturbance. "I enjoyed, ſays he, a

" ſweet calm within, even while I preached the

" goſpel with much contention. Theſe ſlighter

" conflicts must fit me for greater._"---The next

day, before preaching, he received a meſſage from

the Minister, informing him that if he did not im

mediately quit the Town, Mr. Henry Servant could

eaſily raiſe a mob, and then he must look to him

ſelf. Mr. Canning, and others of his friends, diſ

ſuaded him from going to the Society, for his ene

mies were determined to do him a miſchief, which

they thought he ſhould avoid by going out of the

way for awhile. But Mr. Wcfley was not intimi

' l 4. ' dared
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dated by threatenings. He adds, " I went, and

" ſet upon the oppoſers. I bid them to rejoice

" and glory, for now they had terrified me ; I was

" really afraid---to leave Eveſham : I durst no

"- more do it, than forſake my Captain, or deny

" my Master, while any one of them opened his

" mouth against the truth. No man anſwered a

" word, or offered to disturb me in my following

" exhortation.---_I received great comfort from

" thoſe words in the first Leſſon, " Then the men of

" the eilyſaz'd unto Joaſh, bring out thyſon, that he may

" die, hecazſſe he bath east dotvn the altar of Baal--

" and Joaſh ſaid unto all that stood against him, will

-" ye plead for Baal P If he he a god let him plead for

t' himſelf, heeanſe one hath east down his altar." In

-" the afternoon there was none to plead for him,

" or to molest me in the work of God, whileI

a ſhewed God's method of ſaving ſouls; " For he

0" maketh ſore and hindeth up ; he 'woundeth and his

" hand maketh whole." The tears that were ſhed

t' gave comfortable evidence that I had not laboured

'ſ in vain." ,

Mr. Weſley went from hence to Westcol, Idhury,

and Oxford, where he laboured-with his uſual ſuc

ceſs. He then returned' to Et'eſham, ſaw his friend

Mr. Benjamz'n Seward, and preached without moleſ-*

tation. April 3d, he arrived in London, and preached

at the Foundery, on, " The kingdom of God i: not

" meat and drink, but righteouſneſſ, > peace and joy in

" the Holy Ghrst." I-Ie obſerves, " My heart was

U enlarged in prayer for the Infant Society."

The Society in London was at this time terribly

distracted with ,fooliſh and hurtful diſputations.

Mr. Bray, one Bell, and ſeveral others who had in.

- - fiuence

ſſT
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fluence among the people, had imbibed a notion

from Moltber, the Moravian, that there are no de

grees of faith, that he who has any doubt has no

faith at all: that there are no means of grace, but

Christ ; that a believer is under no obligation to uſe

the ordinances : that an unbeliever ought to be still,

and neither read the Scriptures, nor pray, nor uſe

any of the ordinances ; becauſe he cannot do theſe

things without trusting in them, and that would

hinder him from receiving faith, &c. Mr. Uſe/ley

oppoſed theſe teachers with great firmneſs and per

ſeverance. His Journal, during his stay in London,

is filled with diſputations on theſe ſubjects, which

I ſhall not tranſcribe. The following particulars,

as they throw ſome light on the state of things at

this time, and on the ſucceſs of Mr. Weſlqy'S Miniſ

try, ſeem worthy of being preſerved.

April I6th, He received the following Letter.

W' I beg leave to aſk your opinion about my state.

" I do not doubt myſelf ; for through the grace

" given me, I am confident, God for Christ's 'ſake

" has forgiven my ſins, and made me free. But

" it has been questioned whether I have faith or
r' not." i

' " I was brought up an Heathen in the houſe of

" a D. D. After that I went to the Lord's table,

" and then thought myſelf a good Christian. But

" bleſſed be God I now ſee that I was an abomi

" nab'le Phariſee. For my pride God cast me out

" of his houſe, and I fell into the foulest crimes I

" could commit. After ſome time I had a ſight

" of my damna'ble "estate, and that I was nothing

" but ſm: I daily dreaded God's vengeance: I

'" durst not offer to pray, knowing my prayer was'

ſ'
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" an abomination to that God who is of purer eyes

" than to behold iniquity. I could not think it

" poſſible there ſhould be forgiveneſs for me :

'5 I had my puniſhment in view

I felt a thouſand hells my due."

" I went twice to hear Mr. Whitefiela', but thought

** it did not ſignify. My miſery still increaſed.

'" But it pleaſed God, that the last time you

U preached at Kenningfon, my bleſſed Saviour was

" revealed in me, in ſo glorious a manner, that I

" rather thought myſelf in heaven than on earth.

" Ithought I could meet death with boldneſs. I

7' was ready to cry out to every one, O! taste and

" ſee how good the Lord is. I would not for a

i' thouſand worlds be in my former state again.

" May God prolong your life and health, in his

' " kingdom and ſervice." . _ ,

Hitherto the government of the-Society had been
vested wholly vin the people, At their different

meetings, they made ſuch rules and orders as they

thought neceſſary and proper, without paying any

particular deſerence to the Ministers. In one or .

two instances, mentioned in theſe Journals, they
ſſthreatened to expel Mr. 'lVe/Iey himſelf, wherf he

did not conform to the rules they had made. But

on the Qoth of April this year, it was agreed, I.

That no order ſhould be valid unleſs the Minister

be preſent at the making of it. 2. That, whoſoever

denies the ordinances to be commands, ſhall be ex

pelled the Society,

One or two of the leaders in this new 'doctrine

'concerning ordinances and means of grace, think

ing Mr. Yohn Wcjley more favourable to their

- opinions
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Opinions than Mr. Charles, wrote to himſi at Brzſiſlol,

deſiring him to come immediately to London. He

arrived on the 22nd,* ahd on the 24th, Mr.

Charles Wcſſey wrote to a friend at Brz'stol as fol

lows. " My BrOther came most 'critically. The

" ſnare we trust will now be broken, and many

" ſimple ſouls be delivered. Many here inſist,

" that a part of their Christan calling is liberty

" from obeying, not liberty to obey. The unjuſa

" tified, ſay they, are to he ſtill,- that is, not to

" ſearch the Scriptures, nOt to pray, not to com

4" municate, nor to do good, not to endeavour, not

" to deſire; for it is impoſſible to uſe means with

" out trusting in. them, Their practiCe is agreeable

ſ' to their principles. Lazy and proud themſelves,

i' bitter-and cenſorious towards others, they trample

" upon the ordinances and deſpiſe the commands

" of Christ. I ſee no middle point wherein we

ſ' can meet." _

May and, Mr. Waſ/ley redeived the following

Letter,

" My Reverend Father in Christ,

" I first received the gift of faith after I had 'ſeen

" myſelfa lost ſinner, bound with a thouſand chains,

" and dr0pping into hell. Then I heard his voice,

" Be of good cheer, thy ſins are forgiven thee_. I

" ſaw the Son of God loved me, and gave himſelf

" for me. I thought I ſaw him at the right-hand

" of the Father, making interceſſion for me. I

" went on in great joy for four months. Then

" pride crept in, and I thought the work was

* See alſo Mr. ]o/m Wg/Izy's printed Journal in his Works, Vol. 27.

Pa o .3: ſi 5 35 finiſhed,
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" finiſhed, when it was but just begun. There I

" rested, and in a little time, fell into doubts and

-" fears, whether my ſins were really forgiven me,

-" till I plunged myſelf into the depth of miſery.

" I could not pray, neither had I any deſire to do

'3 it, or to read the word. Then did I ſee my own

ſ' evil heart, and feel my helpleſſneſs, ſo that I

". could not ſo much as think a. good thought. My

" love was turned into hatred, paffion, envy, &c.

" I felt a thouſand hells my due, and cried out in

" bitter anguiſh of ſpirit, " Save Lord, or Iperzſh."

" In 'my last extremity I ſaw my Saviour full of

" grace and truth for me, and heard his voice

" again, whiſpering, Peace be still. Myvpeace re

'f turned, and greater ſweetneſs of love than I ever

" knew before. Now my joy is calm and ſolid,

U' my heart drawn out to the Lord continually. , I

'ſ know that my Redeemer liveth for me. He is

" my strength and my rock, and will carry on his

" work in my ſoul to the day of redemption.

" Dear Sir, I have ſpoken the state of my heart as

" before the Lord. I beg your prayers, that I

" may go on from strength to strength, from con

" quering to conquer, till death is ſwallowed up in

" victory."

G. MURRAY;

ſ May 8, H. [Jarris being in Town, Mr. Waſ/ay ob

ſerves, " He declared his experience before the So

" ciety. O! whataflame was kindled. No manſpeaks '

" in my hearing as this man ſpeaketh. What a

" nurſing father God has ſent us! He has indeed

" learned of the good ſhepherd to carry the lambs

_" in his boſom. Such love, ſuch power, ſuch ſim-._

'- _' plicity,

L___o____
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4" plicity, was irreſistible." At this meeting H.

Harris invited all lost finners, justified or not juſ

" tified, to the Lord's table. " I would not, ſaid
" he, for ten thouſand vworlds, be the man who

" ſhould keep any from it. There I first found

" him myſelf: that is the place of meeting." " He

" went on, adds Mr. Wlstey, in the power of the

"- Most High. God called forth his witneſſes;

" ſeveral declared they had found Christ in the

" ordinances." '

May 29th, " I dined, ſays Mr. Ifflzstey, at' friend

" Keen's, a uaker, and a Christian ; and read over

" George Whitefield's account of God's dealings with

" him. The love and'esteem he expreſſed for me,

" filled me with confuſion, and brought back my

" fear, 'lest after having preached to others, I my

ſelf ſhould be a cast-away."

June Ilth, To put an end to vain diſputings,

and to stop the further progreſs of the hurtful

opinions which then prevailed, Mr. john Uſe/ley

propoſed to new model the Bands, and to put thoſe

by themſelves, who were still for the ordinances.

This propoſal raiſed a great clamour: " The noiſy

" still ones, adds Mr. Wcjlcj', well knew, that

" . hitherto they had carried their point, by wearying

" out the ſincere ones ſcattered among them, one

" or two in a Band of diſputers, who had haraſſed

" and ſawn them aſunder, ſo that a remnant ſcarcely

" was left. Mr. Ingham ſeconded us, and we ob

" tained that the names ſhould be called over, and

" as many as were aggrieved, ſhould be put into

" new Bands. We gathered up our wreck, rari

'r name,- in gzzrgiie wsta, floating here and there on

" the vast abyſs ; for nine out of ten, were ſwal
' r ſi " loWed

ſ a
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lowed up in the dead ſea of stillneſs. O why

was not this done fix months ago! How fatal

was our delay and falſe moderation. 'I told them

plainly, 'I ſhould continue with them ſo long as

they continued in the Church of England." '

June I7th, " We had an extraordinary meeting

of the Society, increaſed from twelve, to three

hundred. I took my leave of them with hearty _

prayer."---The next day he ſet out for Brzstol,

where he arrived on the zlst, having called at

Oxford in his way thither. 'F My first greeting at

(ſ

'I

'ſ

ſi'

a

(ſ

(ſ

Kingswood, ſays he, was by a daughter of one of

our Colliers. In the evening was at the Malt

Room, and addreſſed myſelf to thoſe in the wil

derneſs. O what fimplicity is in this ehildlike

people! A ſpirit of contrition and love ran

through them. Here the ſeed has fallen upon

good ground."

* U Sunday, June 22nd, I went to learn Christ

1'

(ſ

(ſ

'ſ

I'

ſG

(ſ

i'

'ſ

'C

(t

'ſ

ſ'
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among our Colliers, and drank into their ſpirit.

'We rejoiced for the conſolation. O that our

London brethren, would but come to ſchool to

Kingsgoood ! Theſe are, what they of London pre

tend to be. God knows their poverty ; but they

are rich, and daily entering into his rest. They

do not hold it neceſſary to deny weak ſaith,

in order to get flrong. Their ſouls truly

wait upon God, in his ordinances. Ye many

Masters, come learn Christ of vtheſe outcasts;

for know, that except ye be converted, and be

.eome like theſe-little children, ye cannot enter

into the kingdom of heaven.---I met ſeveral of

thoſe whom I had baptized, and found them

growing in grace,"_

* _" June
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U June 30, I now ſpent a week at Oxford, to

" little purpoſe, but that of obedience to man,

" for the Lord's ſake. In the Hall I read my

N two Lectures on the cxxxth Pſalm, preaching

'I repentance towards God, and faith in Christ

" Jeſus. But learned Gallia, cared for none of

" theſe things."

July 16th, Being returned to Brz'stol, he obſerves,

" While I was meeting the Bands, my mouth was

" opened to reprove, rebuke, and exhort, 'm words

" not my own. All trembled before the preſence

" of God. I was forced to cut off a rotten them.

" ber ; but felt ſuch love and pity at the time, as

'ſ humbled me into the dust. It was, as if one

" criminal was executing another. We betook

" ourſelves to fervent prayer for him, and the So

" ciety. The ſpirit of prayer was poured out upon

" us, and we returned to the Lord, with weeping

" and mourning."----See here, the true Apostaliml

Spirit of Church Diſcipline. -

Many of the Colliers, who had been abandoned

to every kind of wickedneſs, even to a Proverb,

were now become pious. and zealous for the things

of God. A great number of theſe, at this time,

came to the Churches in Bristol on a Lord's-day,

for the benefit of the Sacrament. But most of the

Brtstol Ministers repelled them from the table, be:

cauſe they did not belong to their Pariſhes. Setting

religion aſide, common humanity would'have taught

them to rejoice in ſo remarkable a reformation

among theſe wretched people. But theſe watchmen

Of Iſrael did not chooſe to have any increaſe of

trouble. Can we wonder, that the Methodists had

ſuch great ſucceſs in preaching the goſpel to the

. middling
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middling and lower orders of the people, when

ſuch lazy drones as theſe, had the care of most of

the Pariſhes in England? The caſe, I believe, is

now greatly altered. At preſent, there is more

religious knowledge, more candour, and greater at

tention to propriety of conduct, both among the

Clergy and the people, than there was at that time;

and the Methodists have been the principal means

of producing the change.

' July 25, He began to ſpeak to every Member of

the Society in particular. A woman came to him,

crying out, that ſhe was born of God ; that ſhe had

a new heart, &c. But on examination, ſhe could

give no account of her faith ; no ſatisfactory proof

of her pretenfions. Mr. I/Veſlqy obſerves on' this

occaſion, " How exceedingly cautious ought we to

" be, in receiving people's testimony of them

" ſelves." Another came to him, who ſeems to
haveſſbeen puffed up with her religious comforts

and enjoyments. " I plainly ſee, ſays he, why

" many loſe their first comfort ; it is expedient for

" them that it ſhould go away." In this caſe, as

he obſerves, nature will feed on the gift, instead of

the giver. We ſee ſome, who look at their joy,

and compare their state with others, till they be

come high-minded, loſe fight of Christ, and then

ſink into great darkneſs and distreſs, without per

ceiving the reaſon of it. One part of theſe, gene

rally recover their former experience, after much

ſuffering: another part, content themſelves with

'the externals of religion, and much religious talk,

while their paffions have the ſame dominion over

them, they formerly had : _ and a third, look upon

all experience as mere imagination, redicule it in

' ' the
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the terms they had been accustomed to uſe, and east

off religion altogether. Theſeſicaſes therefore, re

quire the most ſerious and early attention of every

experienced Minister of the goſpel.

july 27. " I heard a miſerable ſermon, ſays Mr.

" Weſſey, at Temple Church, recommending religion

" as the most likely way-to raiſe a fortune. After'

" Sermon, proclamation was made, that all ſhould

" depart who were not of the pariſh. While the

" Shepherd was driving away the lambs, I staid,

" ſuſpecting nothing till the Clerk came to me and

" ſaid, " Mr. Bear/Je' bids you go away, for he will

" not give you the ſacrament." I went to the

" Vestry door, and mildly deſired Mr. Brorber to

" admit me. He aſked, " Are you ofthis pariſh P"

" I anſwered, Sir, you ſee that Iam a Clergyman.

" Then dropping his first pretence, he charged me

" with rebellion in expounding the Scripture with

" out authority; and ſaid in expreſs words, "I

" repel you from the ſacrament." I replied, I cite

" you to anſwer this, before jrsus CHRIST at the

" day of judgment. -This enraged him above

" meaſure: he called out, "Here, la/cc away thiſ

" man." The Constables were ordered to attend,

" I ſuppoſe, lest the furious Colliers ſhould take the

" ſacramcnt by force ; but I ſaved them the trouble

" of taking away, " This man," and' quietly re

" tired."---Theſe things are but poor evidences,

that the Brzstol Ministers were the true ſucceſſors of

the Apostles l

In August Mr. WP/Iey had a very dangerous

fever. It was reported, and publiſhed in the papers,

that he was dead. Upon his reC0very, he obſerves,

" I found myſelt'after this gracious viſitation, more

- K " deſirous
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'" deſirous and able to pray; more afraid of fin;

" more earnestly longing for deliverance, and the

" fulneſs of Christian ſalvation."---Soon afterwards

two or three of the Society died, in the triumph of

faith, and full aſſurance of hope; which strength

ened the hands and comforted the hearts of thoſe

who were left behind.

September 2 2nd, Mr. W'cſlcy was informed that the

Colliers were riſen ; and riding out from Bristol, he

met about a thouſand of them at Lawrence-Hill.

The occaſion of their riſing was, the dearneſs of

corn. He went up to an eminence, and began to

talk to them. Many ſeemed inclined to go back

with him to the School, which ſome of the most

deſperate perceiving, they ruſhed violently upon the

others, heating, tearing, and driving them every way

from Mr. Wej/Iey. He adds, " I rode up to a

" ruffian, who was striking one of our Colliers, *

" and prayed him rather to strike me. He an

" ſwered, no, not for all the world, and was quite

" overcome. Iturned upon another, who struck

" my horſe, and he alſo ſunk into a lamb. Where

" ever I turned, Satan's cauſe lost ground, ſo that

*" they were obliged to make one general aſſault,

" and the violent Colliers forced the quiet ones in

'" to thevTown. I ſeized one of the tallest, and

" earnestly beſought him to follow me: yes, he

" ſaid, that he would, all the world over. I preſſed

'ſ about fixvinto Christ's ſervice. We met ſeveral

" parties, and stopt and exhorted them to follow

" us ; and gleaning ſome from every company, we

" increaſed as we marched on ſinging, to the Schoolr

* He meam a Collierſ, who ws; in the Methodifi's Society.

a . j' From

'.
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" From one till three o'clock, we ſpent in prayer,

" that evil might be prevented, and the lion chained.

" Then news was brought us, that the Colliers

" were returned in peace. They had walked quietly

" into the City, without sticks or the least violence.

" A few of the better ſort of them, went to the

" Mayor, and told their grievance : then they all

" returned as they came, without noiſe or distur

" bance. All who ſaw it were amazed. Nothing

A " could more clearly have ſhewn the change wrought

" among them, than this conduct on ſue/2 an occaſion."

" I found afterwards, that all our Colliers to a

" man, had been forced away. Having learned of

" Christ not to reſist evil, they went a mile with

" thoſe who compelled them, rather than free

" themſelves by violence. One man the rioters

" dragged out of his ſick bed', and threw him into

" the Fiſh Ponds. - Near twenty of Mr. lfflil/z's's

" men they had prevailed on, by threatening to fill

" up their pits, and bury them alive, ifthey did not

" come up and bear them company."---It was'a

happy circumstance that they forced ſo many of the

Methodist Colliers to go with them ; as theſe, by

their advice and example would restrain the favage

fury of the others. This undoubtedly was the true

cauſe, why they all returned home without making

any disturbance.

Iovember 6th, He ſet out for W'zz/er. Here, vain

diſputings andjanglings about predestination, had

done much harm in ſeveral Societies : even H.

Hzrrz's, embracing this doctrine, had been greatly
estrangedſi from his friend. Any doctrine comes

poorly recommended to us, when 'it almost uni

formly diminiilies Christian love and friendſhip, in

K 2 the
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the minds of thoſe who embrace it. This is an

effect ſo contrary to the general end, and manifest

tendency of the goſpel, that the doctrine which pro

duces it, ſhould be viewed with ſuſpicion and ap;

proached with caution. That the diminution of

Christian love was on the part of Harrz's, is evi

dent from the following letter, which Mr. Wq/ch

ſent him from Cardzff, on the Ioth of November.

" My dearest Friend and Brother,

T' In the name of Jeſus Christ, I beſeech you, if

" you have his glory and the good of ſouls at heart,

" to come immediately to meet me here. I trust

" we ſhall never be two, in time or eternity. "O!

" my Brother, I am grieved that Satan ſhould get

" a moment's advantage over us ; and am ready to

" lay my neck under your feet for Christ's ſake;

" If your heart he as my heart, hasten, in the name

" of our dear Lord, to your ſecond ſelf."---This

letter ſhews a mind ſuſceptible of the strongest at

tachments of friendſhip, and does Mr. Wrstcy great

honour. Howel Harrz's however, did not come to

him till the 18th, when he was at Lantrg'jſant, and

preparing to leave Wales. Mr. West-29' adds, " All

" miſunderstanding vaniſhed at the ſight of each

" other, and our hearts were knit together as at the

" beginning. Before the Society met, ſeveral per

" ſons were with me, deſiring that as I had now

U got him, I would reprove him openly. Some

" wanted me to preach against Lay-preaching;

" ſome against Predestination, &e. In my diſcourſe,

" a gentleman, who had come thither on purpoſe,

t' interrupted me by deſiring I would now ſpeak

I' to Mr. Harris, ſince I was ſent for to difprove

ce
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" his err'ors. I quaſhed all further importunity by

" declaring, I am unwilling to ſpeak of my brother

" Harris, becauſe when I begin, I know not where

" to leave off, and ſhould ſay ſo much good of him

" as ſome of you could not bear."

Before Mr. Mstqy left Wides, a violent oppoſition

was raiſed against him, which threatened danger.

During the Sermon on Sunday, while Mr. Wcſſejy was

deſcribing the state of the Phariſee, 'a Phyſician of

the place found himſelf hurt, and got up and walked

out of the church. On the Tueſday following,

being unuſually heated with wine, and urged on by

a company of Players, determined on miſchief, he

came to the houſe were the people were aſſembled,

to demand ſatisfaction for the injury he ſuppoſed

that he had received. _ He struck Mr. I/Vcstcy and

ſeveral of the women with his cane,.and raged like

a madman, till the men forced him out of the room,

and ſhut the door. Soon after, it was broke open

by a Justice of the Peace, and the Bailiff, or head

Magistrate. " The latter began expostulating with

" me, ſays Mr. Uſe/ley, upon the affront offered the

" Doctor. He ſaid, as it was a public injury, I

" ought to make him a public ſatisfaction. I an-l

" ſwered Mr. Bailiff, I honour you for your Office

" ſake; but were you, or his Majesty King George

" among my hearers, I ſhould tell you both, *

" that you are by nature ſinners, or, children (ff
'*' wrath, even a; others. In the Church while ſſ

" preaching, I have no ſuperior but God, and ſhall

" not aſk man leave to tell him of his ſins. As a

" Ruler it is your duty to be a terror to evil doers,

" but 'a praiſe to them that do well. Upon thus

" ſpeaking to him, he became exceedingly civil,

K 3 1' aſſured
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aſſured me of his good will, and that he had

come to prevent me from being inſultcd, and no

one ſhould touch a hair of my head."

" While we were talking, the Doctor made

another attempt to break in and get at me, but

the two Justices and others, with much trouble

got him away; and we continued our triumph

in the name of the Lord our God. The ſnout.
of a King wasſſamong us. We ſang unconcerned,

though the Players had beſet the houſe, were

armed, and threatened xto burn it. The ground

of their quarrel with me was, that the preaching

of the Goſpel had starx'ed them. We prayed

and ſang with great tranquility till one in the

morning: then I lay down till three. I roſe

again, and was ſcarcely got into the room when

they diſcovered a Player just by me, who had

stolen in unobſerved. 'They ſeized him, and

F. Farlqy wrested the ſword from him. There

was no need of drawing it, for the point and

blade were stript of the ſcabbard, about an hand's

breadth. Great was our rejoicing within, and

lthe uprofar of the Players without. My female

adviſers were by no vmeans for my venturing out,

but wiſhed me to defer my journey. Ipreferred
Mr.ſſ Wells's advice, of going with him through

the midst of our enemies. We called on the

poor creature they had ſecured. On ſight; of me

he cried out, " Indeed Mr. W'Eſ/zy, 1 didnot

' intend to do you any harm." That, I anſwered,

was best known to God and his own heart ; but

told him that my principle was to return good

for evil, and therefore deſired he might be re

; leaſed. I aſſured him of my good wiſhes, and

fy' with
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" with Mr. [We-il: walked down to the water ſide,

" no man for-bidding me."---The next day, No

vember the aoth, he arrived ſafe in Brz'stol.

He goes on. " November 30th, I gave the

" ſacrament to our ſister Tajlor, dying in triumph.

" Here is another witneſs to the truth of the

" goſpel we preach. Commend me to a religion, *

'ſ upon which I can trust my ſoul, while entering

" into eternity."

December and, " I preached on the three-fold

" office of Christ, at Kingswood, but never with

" greater power. It constrained even the ſepara

" tists (the Calvinists) to own that God was with

" us of a truth. I rode back in a glorious storm

" of thunder, lightening and rain; my ſpirit re

" joicing in hope of the glory of God. He opened

" my mouth again in the Society, and I ſpoke in

" much grief, of our deſolate Mother, the Church

" of England. My heart yearns towards her, when

" I think upon her ruins; and it pitieth me to ſee

" her in the dust."

December 5th, " I was much refreſhed in ſpirit

" among ſome of my friends the ngkm, by a

" writer of theirs, who strongly inſists on the perfect

" death unto ſin, and life unto righteouſneſs, which

" every Christian experiences. Death must precede

" life, and condemnation, justification. This he as

" clearly teaches as any of our first Reformers."
December 24th, He ſet out, with Thomas Maaſlſicld,

for London, where they arrived the next day. On

the 27th, he ſays, " Six or ſeven hundred ofus met

" from eleven o'clock till one, to praiſe God with

" the voice of joy and thankſgiving. He hath

" done great things for us already; but we ſhall

K 3 " ſee
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ſee greater things than theſe.---I dined at the

houſe Vof a Diſſenter, who was armed cap-a-pee

with her faith of adherence, brimfull of theFive

Points, and going on to the perfection deſcribed

in Romans the ſeventh." On the 28th, I earnestly

warned the Bands not to fancy they had new

hearts before they had ſeen the deceitfulneſs of

the old; not to think they would ever be above

the neceſſlty of prayer; not to yield for one mo

ment to the ſpirit of judging.---Mr. Aſpemel,_

told me strange things, and I fear ſſtrue, of ſome

new creatures of their own making, who have

been caught in groſs lies." -

April 4th, I 741. Mr. Hſestczv ſet out for Bristol,

and arrived there in ſafety the next day. April 7th,

He ſays, " I prayed by one ſuppoſed to be at the
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point of death. He rejoiced to meet the king

of terrors ; and appeared ſo ſweetly refigned, ſo

ready for the Bridegroom, that I longed to change

places with himu April IIth, Found a dying

finner rej01cing in God her Saviour. At ſight

of me, ſhe cried out, O how loving is God to me l

But he is loving to every man: he loves every

ſoul as well as he loves mine. Many like words

ſhe uttered in triumphant faith, and witneſſcd in

death the univerſal love of Jeſus Christ.---April

1 zth, To-day he called forth another of his

dying witneſſes, The young woman whom at

my last viſit, I left in utter deſpair, this morning

broke out into the following expreſſions ; "I ſee,

I ſee it now, that Jeſus Christ died for me; and

for all the world." Some of her words to me

were, death stares me in the face, but I fear him

not, he cannot hurt me; and again, death may

£f ſhake
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ſhake his dart in vain; God is love, pure love,

love to every man !---The next I ſaw, wasour

brother S----." '

V With joyful eyes, and looks divine,

Smiling and pleaſed in death."

April r 3th, " I gave the ſacrament topthe Bands

of Kingswoad, not of Bristol ,- in obedience, as I

told them, to the Church of England, which re

quires a weekly ſaerament at every Cathedral.

But as they had it not there, and as on this par

ticular Sunday, they were refuſed it, at Temple

Church, (I myſelf, with many of them, having

been repelled,) I therefore administered it to them

in our ſchool; and had we wanted a houſe,

would justify doing it in the midst of the wood.

I strongly urged the duty of receiving it, as often

as they could be admitted to the Churches.

Such a ſacrament, I never was preſent at before.

We received the ſure pledges of our Saviour's

dying love ; and were most of us, filled with all_

" joy and peace in believing."---This it ſeems, was

the beginning of -the practice of administering the

ſacrament at Kingswood.
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April aoth, " Returning from Baptist-Miller, I

heard that our Sister Riclnzrdſon had finiſhed her

courſe. My ſoul was filled with strong con

ſolation, and struggled, as it were, to go out after

her, " as heaven-ward endeavouring." Jeſu, my

time is in thy hand: only let me follow her, as

ſhe has followed Thee! The voice of joy and.

thankſgiving was in the congregation, while l

ſpake of her death."---April 22nd, " I hastened

to the joyful funeral. The New Room was

ſ' crouded
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crouded within 'and without. Iſpake largely

of her whoſe faith they might ſafely follow.

Great was my glorying and rejoicing Over her.

She being dead, yet ſpake in words of faith and

love, which ought to be had in remembrance.

We were in a meaſure, partakers of herjoy, a

a joy unſpeakable and full of glory. The whole

Society followed her to the grave, through all

the City. Satan raged exceedingly in his chil

dren, who threw dirt and stones at us. After the

burial we joined in the following hymn,

" Come let us, who in Christ believe, 1

With Saints and Angels join," &c.

May Ist, " I viſited a Sister dying in the Lord.

Then two others, one mourning after, the other

rejoicing in, God her Saviour. I was now in

formed tſihat another of our Sisters, E. Smith, is

gone home in triumph. She witneſſeda good

confeffion of the univerſal Saviour, and gave up

her ſpirit with theſe words, " [go to my heavenly

Father," &c. May 4th, I rejoiced over our Sister

Hooper. The outward man decayeth, but the

inner man is renewed. For one whole night ſhe

had wrestled with all the powers of darkneſs:

but having done all, ſhe stood unihaken. From

henceforth ſhe was kept in perfect peace, and

that wicked one touched her not.---I ſaw her

again in great bodily weakneſs, but strong in the

Lord, and in the Power of his might. I ſpoke

with her Phyſician, who ſaid he had little hope

of her recovery : only, added he, ſhe has no dread

upon her ſpirits, which is generally the worst

ſymptom. Most people die for fear of dying;

" but
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but I never met with ſuch people as yo'urs. They

are none of them afraid of death ; but calm, and

patient, and reſigned to the last. He had ſaid to

her, " Madam be not cast down." She an

ſwered, ſmiling, " Sir, I ſhall never be cast

down." '

May 6th, " Found our Sister Hoaper just at the

haven. She expreſſed, while able to ſpeak, her

fulneſs of confidence and love; and her deſire to

be with Christ. At my next viſit, I ſaw her in

the last conflict. The angel of death was come,

and there were but a few moments between her

and a bleſſed eternity. We poured out our ſouls

to God, for her, her children, ourſelves, the

Church and Ministers, and for all mankind. My

ſoul was tenderly affected for her ſufferings, but

the joy ſwallowed up the ſorrow. How much

then did her conſolations abound! The ſervants

of Christ, comparalively ſpeaking, ſuffer nothing.

I aſked her, whether ſhe was not in great pain?

Yes, ſhe anſwered, but in greater joy. I would

not be without either." But do you not prefer,

life or death? She replied, all is alike to me;

let Christ chooſe, I have no will of my own.

Her ſpirit aſcended to God, and we kneeled

down and gave God thanks from the ground of

our heart. 'Ihen we had recourſe to the hook

of comfort, and found it written, " Let us (bere

" ſore [al-our to enter into that rest :" even ſo, come

I'

5'

Lord Jeſus, and give us an inheritance among all

them that are ſanctiſied."

May
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May 8th, " We ſolemnized the funeral * of our

Sister Hooper, and rejoiced over her with ſinging.

.A great multitude attended her to the grave.

There we ſang another hymn of triumph. I found
myſelf preſſed in ſpirit to ctfpeak to thoſe who

contradicted and blaſphemed. While I reaſoned

on death and judgment to come, many trembled;

one woman cried out in horrible agony. We re

turned to the Room, and' continued our ſolemn

rejoicings, all deſiring to be diſſolved and to be

with Christ." ,

May I4th, He now viſited Mrs. Lcllington,

drawing near the end of her journey through life.

She had received peace and joy in believing, and all

fear of hell, death and ſin, were fled away. He

adds, " I ſaw two more of our ſick Sisters ; then

'ſ

'ſ

A iſ

ſ'

(ſ

(ſ

(ſ

(a

two of the brethren in Kings-wood, who were all

rejoicing in hope of a ſpeedy diſſolution. Preached

at Krndalſhire, and viſited one of the Bands there,

who walked through the valley of the ſhadow of

death, and feared no evil. I prayed by a ſeventhv

in Brz'flol, who triumphed over the King of ter

rors. If God 'be not with us, who hath begotten

us theſe P"

' May zoth, " I was called to a dying woman, who

(ſ

ſ'

II'

ſ'

'ſ

I'

i'ſ

confeſſed ſhe had often railed at me in her health,

but was now constrained to ſend for me, and aſk

my pardon, or ſhe could not die in peace. We

prayed our Lord to ſpeak peace and pardon to

her ſoul. Several ſuch instances we have had of

ſcoffers, when their fief stumble an the dark moun-v

tains.---May Land, I preached a funeral ſermon

A 'V' This was a Very early intermcnt; but I ſuppoſe the state of the body

made it neceſſary.

p" for
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" for our Sister Lellingto', and attended the corpſe

" to the grave, where we rejoiced in hope of quickly

" following her. I gave an exhortation to repen

" tance, though Satan greatly withstood me; there;

" by teaching me, never to let go unwarned, the

" poor finners that come on ſuch occaſions----

" Paſſed the night with my Brother at Kz'ngrwaod, *

" in watching unto prayer. I wiſh this primitive

" custom were revived among all our brethren.

a" The word of God encourages us, to be in watch:

" ings often. By two o'clock I returned to Brg'stol,

" and at five found strength to expound in the New

" Room.---May 3oth, He obſerves, " I paſſed an.

" hour with a ſpiritual Baker, and rejoiced to

" find, we were both of the ſame religion."---I ap'-'

prehend that all men, who have true Christian

experience, are of the ſame religion,- however

they may differ in opinion or modes of worſhip.

They are the one fold, under the one true She-p.

herd. If all true Christians would conſider this

point as they ought, there would ſoon be an end

of diſputation among them, and brotherly love

would take placeſi

May 31st, " Throughout this day, I found my

" strength increaſe with my labour. I read in'the
i" Society, my account of Hmnab Ricbzzrdjbn. * She

" being dead, yet ſpake ſo powerfully to our hearts,

N that my voice was lost in the ſorrowful ſighing'

" of ſuch as be in captivity. To ſeveral God

** ſhewed himſelf the God of conſolation; par-'

" ticularly to two young Which/ran, whom his pro:

" vidence ſent hither from Caermartbegx. They had'

* This Account 'me print'd. See Mr. Ia-fl'z WgZTs Workc, Vol. 13.'

Page 213.

* " heard
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" heard most dreadful stories of us, Arminz'ans, Free

" willen, Perfectionists, Papzsts ,- which all vaniſhed

" like ſmoke, when they came to hear with their

" own ears. God applied to their hearts the word

" of his power. I took them to my lodgings, and

" stocked them with books; then ſent them away,

" recommended to the grace of God, which bringeth

" ſalvation to all men."

June 16th, "I preached in Kingrwoad,on the

" dreadful word, " SELL ALL." How has the

" Devil baffied thoſe teachers, who for fear of

" ſetting men upon works, forbear urging this first -

" univerſal duty ! lf enforcing Christ's words be to

" preach works, I hope I ſhall preach works as

" long as I live."---It is certain however, that Mr.

Wrſſey did not understand our Lord's words literally,

but as teaching us to put away every thing we know

to be ſinful, how advantageous ſoever it may be to

our temporal interest, or agreeableto our incli

nation; and that we ſhould omit'no opportunity of

doing all the good in our power. -

July 1 Ith, Mr. Wiſſey preached five times this

day : at Brz'stol, twice at Kings-wood, at a place called

Sawford, and at Bath. He obſerves, -" Satan took

" it ill to be attacked in his head quarters, that

" Sodam of our land, Bat/a. He raged horribly in

" in his children. They went out, 'and came back

" again, and mocked, and at last roarcd, as if each

" man's name had been Legion. The ſincere,

'T were melted into tears, and strong deſires of ſal

" vation."---It is pleaſing to reflect on the change

which has taken place in Bel/a, ſince the time of

which Mr. H/eſiey is here ſpeaking. God has raiſed

tip many faithful witneſſes of his truth, both among

the
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the Methodists, and among Lady Hnntingdon's pe0ple,

who have been Ornaments to the Christian profeſſion:

and at preſent the goſpel is preached there, without.

molestation. _

July Izth, He ſet out for Cardz'ffl and on the r 5th,

rode on with Mr. W'clls, Mr. Hodges, and others to

Fonmon-Castle. Mr. W'estey adds, " Mr. Jonas, who

" had ſent for me, received me very courteouſly.

" He civilly apologiZed- for the first question',

" which he aſked me as a Magistrate: " Whether

" I was a Papist? 'or whether I was a Member of

" the Establiſhed Church of England? He was full'y

" ſatisfied with my anſwers; and I found we were

-" cotemporaries at the ſame College. After din

" ner he ſent to Port/akerry, where, at his deſire',

" Mr. Richard: the Minister lent me his pulpit.

"' I preached, on, " God ſo [O'L'Fd the warld,"&c.

" Never hath he given me more convincing words.

" The flock, and their ſhepherd, were deeply af

" fected. After ſermon, Mr. Richard: begged my

" pardon for having believed the strange reports

" circulated concerning me. God had now ſpoken

" the contrary to his heart, and to the hearts of

" his people. I yielded to Mr. Yones's impor

" tunity, and agreed to delay my return to Bristol,

" that I might preach here once more, and ſpend

" a night at the Castle." '

July I7th, He met Mr. and Mrs. Jonas at Mr.

Rirbardr's, where he again preached, and in the

evening went to the Castle. Mr. H/'eſley adds',

" We ate our bread with gladneſs and ſingle

" neſs of heart, and at ſeven o'clock I preached

" to ſome hundreds in the Court-Yard. My three

" Brethren, the Rev. Meſſrs. Rtſicbards, Wells, and

" Hadges,
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Hodges, stood in the midst of the people, and
kneeled on the ground in pſſrayer, and cried after

the SON of David. He breathed into our ſouls

strong deſires: O! that he may confirm, in

creaſe, and ſatisfy them.---The voice of thankſ

giving was heard in this place. Before and after

ſupper, we ſang, and bleſſed God with joyful

lips. They in the parlour, and kitchen, were

continually honouring him, by offering up praiſe.

I thought it looked like the houſe of faithful

Abraham. The next day, July 18th, I took

ſweet counſel with Mr. fone; alone. The ſeed

is ſown in his heart, and will bring forth-fruit

unto perfection. His wife joined us, and I com

mended them to the grace of God in earnest

prayer, and then went on my way rejoicing."

Mr. Uſe/ley now returned to Brzstol ,- and on

August the 3d, the preached the funeral ſermon for

Mrs. Peacock, who died in the Lord most trium

phantly. He obſerves, " She was always praiſing

(ſ

'e

'e
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't
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God for giving her ſuch patience. All her de

ſires were unto the Lord, and ſhe continued

calling upon him, in all the confidence of love,

till he received her into his more immediate

preſence, At the fight of her Coffin, my ſoul

was moved within me, and struggled as a bird to

break its cage. Some relief I found in tears;

but still was ſo 'overpowered, that, unleſs God

had abated the vehemence of my deſires, I could

have had no utterance. The whole congregation

partook with me, in the bleſſedneſs of mourning.

---August 6th, Coming to pray by a poor I/I/eleb

woman, ſhe began with me, " Bleſſed be God

that ever I heard you! Jeſus,v my Jeſus, has*

f' heard

l
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" heard me on a bed of ſickneſs. He is in r'n _\

" heart; he is my strength; none ſhall pluc

" me out of his hands. I cannot leave him, and

" he will not leave me. - O! do not let me aſk for

" death, if thou wouldst have me live. I know

" thou canst keep me. If thou wouldst have me

" live, let me live humbly with thee all my days."

" I ſat and heard her ſing the new ſong, till even my

" hard heart was melted. She glorified the Saviour

" of the world, who would have all men to be

'ſ ſaved. " I know it, ſaid ſhe ; he would not have

" one ſinner lost. Believe, and he will give you

'F all that, which he. has given me."--Surely the

doctrine which theſe men preached, was the true

goſpel of God our Saviour._ It not only im
proves the understanſſding, but it gives strength

and ſirmneſs of mind to the most weak and ignorant,

enabling them to triu'mph over the ſeverest afflic

tions to which human life is ſubject. Here is a

poor illiterate Weleb woman, who not only riſes

ſuperior t'o ſickneſs and death, but talks in a rational

ſcriptural manner, of the deep things of God! Shew

me any ſystem of philoſophy, any mereſpeculative

notions of divinity, any other way of preaching the

goſpel, which produces the ſame effects on the hu

man mind in the ſame circumstances: then I may

doubt, whether this be the true goſpel. .

' On the 24th of this month Mr. H/estey, in com

pany with F. Farley, paid another viſit to his friends

in [Mr/es, and again in September, staying only a few

days each time. Mr. finer, of Fanmon-Castle, ac

companied him in his return from the last viſit;

being deſirous to ſee the wonderful effects'of the

goſpel among the wild ignorant Colliers of King:

zeood. Thither Mr. IVe/Iey took him on the aoth

of September, and ſays, " It was a glorious time at

the Society, where God called forth his witneſſes.

- L Our
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Our guest was filled with conſolation, and acknow,

ledged that God was with us of a truth. I met the

Bands, and strongly u-r ed them to preſs towards the'

mark, Read them affetter full oſ- threaten-ings to

take our houſe by violence; We laughed our ene.

mies to ſcorn ; ſaith ſat-w the-mountain full oſ horſe.

men and'chariots o-ſ fire; Our brother from Wales

was compelled to bear his testimony, and'declare

before all what God had" done for his ſoul. He

warned us to prepare for the storm Which would \

ſurely fall upon us, iſ the Work went om. Hi-s art-

leſs words were greatly bleſſed to us all ;. and our

hearts were bowed and warmed' by the ſpirit of lovez.

as the heart of one man."

September 22. " Mr. Jonas wiſhed to> take me

to ſome of his great friends in the city; particularly

to a Counſellor, about. the, threatened ſeizure of our

ſchool. I' feared-nothing but truſting to an arm of'

fleſh: our ſafety is, to be still. However, at his'

importunity I went with him a little way, then turned;

backA and at last agreed' to go with him to Justice
Cw-fct! the most forward! of our adverſaries. He:

received. us courteouſly; I-' ſaid', I came to wait

upon him in. reſpect to his office', having heard his

name mentioned among ſome, who were offended at

the good we did tothe poor Colliers: that I ſhould:

be ſorry to give any juſt cauſe of eomplaint, and was

willing to know- if any had? Been made: that many '

idle reports were. ſpread; as iſ he ſhould countenance

the violence-of thoſe who had' ſeized: the houſe oſ'

Mr. C-- and now threatened to take away. the Col

lier's ſchool. He ſaid;" it would make' a- good',
VVorkſihouſen-I caught hold' of the expreſſion, and:

replied, itlis a Workhouſe already.. Ay, ſaid he,

but what work is done there? I=' anſweredr we werk'

the works'of God, which man. cannot hinder. f But."

you occaſion the increaſe oſ the poor." Sir, you are

' miſinſormed;
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miſmformed; the reverſe of that is true. None of

our Society are chargeable to you: even thoſe who

were ſo, before they heard us, are not ſo now;

the men who ſpent all their wages at the Alehouſe,

now never go there at all, but keep their money to

maintain their families, and have to give to thoſe

who want. Notorious ſwearers, have now only the

praiſes of God in their mouths. The good done

among them is indffiputable; out worst enemies

cannot deny it. No one who hears us, continues

either to ſwear or drink. If I thought ſo, he hastily.

replied (in eodem Into bcſitam) I would come and

hear you myſelf. I deſired he would; and ſaid,

the grace of God was as ſufficient for him as for

our Colliers, and who knew but he might be

convcrtcd among us? *

" I gave him to understand, that Mr. Jove: was

in the Commiſſlon of the Peace, who then aſked him,

on what pretence they had ſeized Mr. C-'s

houſe? He utterly denied having had any hand in

it, and ſaid he ſhould not at all concern himſelf. '_ For

if what you do, you do for gain, you have your re

ward: iſ for the ſake of God, he will recompenſe

ou. I am of Gamaliel's mind, iſ this Counſel or

work be oſ men, it will come to nought, but if it be

of God.'-l proceeded, ye cannot overthrow it, lest

haply ye be found to fight against God. Follow

therefore Gamaſiel's advice; take heed to your

ſelves, refrain from theſe men, and let them alone.

He ſeemed determined ſo to do, and thus, through

the bleſſing of God, we parted friends.

" In our way home I admired the Hand which

directs all our paths. In the evening at Bri/Iol, we

found under the word, that there is none like unto

the God of J'cſhumn. It was a time of ſweet re
ſrcteſhment. just when I had done, my Brother

came in from London, as if ſent on purpoſe to be

L 2 comforted
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comforted together with us.* He exhorted and

prayed with the congregation for another half hour.

Then we went to our friend Vz'gers, and for an hour

or two longer, our ſouls were ſatisfied' as with mar

row and fameſs, while-our' mouth praiſed God with

joyful lips." -'

I find no account of Mr; life/leſs labours for the

year 1742. In the BEginning of February 1743,

he was employed with his brother" Mr. John Mstey,

in viſiting the Claſſes in London, 'hand makes arr

obſervation, which deſerves the most ſerious conſi

deration both of Preachers andv people.- " One
among the Claſſes, ſays he, told ſimy brother, that ſhe

had a-* constant ſenſe of forgiveneſs; and' he let her

paſs. I could not help proving her further; and

then the justified ſinner appeared full of' the gall of
bitterneſs. Sheſiſaid again and again, of a ister

preſent, I do not love her, I hate her, &e. I'

aſſured her that if an angel from heaven toldme flye'

was justified, I would not believe him, 'for ſhe was

a murderer; As ſuch we prayed for her, and ſhe

was convinced of unbelief, I fear we have man]

ſue/o beſte-vers among us."--Mr. uſe/ley was no friend

to an over hasty admiſſion of members into the'

Society, which he thought' hurtful. He clearly ſaw

tWo errors, into which the' Methodist Preachers are

continually in danger of falling. Every aſſistant is

deſirous of making the numbers in the different

Societies over which he has preſided, appear as high

as poſſible, at the yearly Conference. This becomes

a strong temptation to take improperPerſons'into

the Society, whoſe life and converſation do no

credit to religion. Every Preacher in the Metho

l '* This exastly aceords with Mr. jolin Wſſq's printed Journal.. See

his W'orks, vol. xxviii. page 5.

r See again, ml. xxxviii. page 133.

dist
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diſk connection, is deſirous of making' as many

friends to himſelf as poſſible, among the people ; and

this becomes a temptation to omit reproof where it

is neceſſary, to flatter the profeſſions of ſome, who.

deſerve no credit, and to ſpeak of others as being inv

a state of grace, to which they have no claim. I

ſincerely wiſh that every Preacher may carefully

avoid theſe dreadful precipices, where he -is in 'con

ſtant danger of destroying both himſelf and others.

Inv the latter end of February, Mr. Wq/Iry went

down to Bath and Brgstol: and here, and in the

neighbouring places, perhaps alſo in [Vain (for his

Journal does not mention particulars) he continued

his labours t-illthe 17th of May, when he ſet out for -

the North. He preached at Paz'nſwic/z, admitted

twelve new members into the Society, arid then

viſited Stroud, Le'rſham, and ſeveral other places;

and on the zoth, he obſerves, ." I got once more to

our dear Colliers at Wrdnrſhury. Here the ſeed has

taken zroot,and-many are added to the church. A

Society of more than three hundred, are ſeeking full

redemption'in the cleanſing blood oſ Christ. The

enemy rages exceedingly, and preaches against them.

A few here have returned railing for railing; but

the generality have behavcd as the followers of

Christ jeſus. May 21, I ſpent the morning in

conference with ſeveral _who have received the

atonement under my Brother's ministry. I ſaw

the piece ofground to build a chapel upon, given us.

by a Diſſenter. I walked with many of our bre

thren to Waſſzl, ſinging as we went. We were

received with the old complaint, Behold theſe that

turn 'be 'world upſide down, are come hither alſo. , We

walked through the town, amidst the noiſy

greetings of our enemies. -I stood on the steps of

the Markct-Houſe. An host of mcn came against

us; and they lifted up their voice and raged

horribly. 1 preached from theſe words, But from"

L 3 Qf
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of the/'e thing: maw me,- neither count I my life

dear unto myſelf, ſo that I might finzſh my courſe 'with

joy, &e. The street was full of fierce Epheflan beasts,

(the principal man ſetting them on) who roared,

and ſhouted, and threw stones inceſſantly. At the

concluſion a stream of ruffians was ſuffered to beat

me down from the steps; I roſe, and having given

the bleſſing, was beat down again, and ſo a third

time. NVhen we had returned thanks to the God of

our ſalvation, I then from the steps bid them depart

in peace, and walked through the thickest of the

rioters. They reviled us, but had no commistion

to touch a hair oſ our head. May 22, I preached

to between one and two thouſand peaceable people,

at Birmingham, and again at Wedmſhury in the even<

ing. On the 23d, I took my leave in thoſe words,

Confirming theſhulr tffthe diſciples, and exhorting them *

to continue in thefaith ,- and that we must through much

tribulation enter into the kingdom of heaven. *With

many tears, and bleſſings, they ſent me away, re

commended to the grace of God."

May 24, Mr. We/Iey reached Nottingham, having

preached at two or three places in his way thither

from lffledneſhury. At two o'clock, he went to the

Market-Croſs, and proclaimed the Saviour of all

men; and in the evening expounded, at their request,

to Mr. Howe's Society. The next day he was at the

croſs again; he obſerves, " There was not a breath
iof' oppoſition, but a storm must follow this calm.

Several perſons joined me at the Inn, in prayer and

thankſgiving. One gave me a kind caution, for

which l ſincerely thanked him. ' Mr. Rogers did

run well, and preached the truth, as you do here;

but what a ſad end has he made of it! Take care you

do not leave the Church like him.* In the after

noon I came to the flock in Sheffield, who are as

ſheep among wolves z the Minister having ſo stirred up

' the
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the people, that they are ready to tear the Methodists

in pieces. At ſix o'clock, I w'ent to the Societ-y

houſe, next door to our brother Be'met's. Hell

>ſr0m-beneath was moved to oppoſe Us. As ſ00n as

=I was in the deſk, with David Try-lar, the lloods be

gan to liſt up their voice. An Officer in the Army,

-contradicted and iblaſphemed. I took no notice' of

ihim, but ſang on. The ſtones ſlew thick, (ſtriking

ahe deſk and the people. To ſave them, and the

houſe ſrom being pulled down, [I gave out, that I

"ſhould preach in the ſtreet, and look them in the

face. The whole army eoſ the alien Chaldeans ſol;

lowed me. The Captain laid hold on me, and be

gan rioting: a gave him for anſwer, A word inſert

ſan, or advice to a Soldier. I then prayed, particu

larly ſor his 'Majeſty King George, and preached the

goſpel with much conne-mien. The stones oſten

dlruck me in the face. I prayed for zſinners, as

ſervants oſ their Master, the Devil; upon which the

Captain ran at me With zgreat fury, threatening' re

Wenge ſorabuſing, as he called it, " The King bis

Mister." He forced his way through the brethren,

drew his ſword, and preſented it to my breast. I im

mediately opened my vhreast, and fixing my eye on

his, and ſmiling in his face, calmly ſaid, * I fear God

rand honour the King! His countenance fell in a mo

ment, he fetched a deep ſigh, and putting up-his

ſword, quietly left the place. He had ſaid to one of

the company who afterwards informed me, ' You

ihall ſee iſl do but hold my ſword 'to his break, he

will ſaint away) So perhaps I ſhould, had I only his

principles to trust to; but iſ at that time I was not

afraid, no thanks 'to my natural courage.--\Ve re
turned to oſiur brother Bennet's, and gave ourſelves

up to prayer. The rioters followed, and exceeded

in outrage, all I have ſeen before. Thoſe at Moor

jields, Cardz'ffl," and Hſnlstzl, were lnmbs to theſe.

L 4 As
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Asthere is no King in Iſrael, I mean no Magistrate

in Sheffield, every man doth as ſeemeth good in his

own eyes."--The mob now formed the deſignoſpull'

ing down the Society houſe, and ſetupon their work,

while_Mr. Wcfley and the people were praying and

praiſing God within. 'f It was a glorious time, ſays

he, with us: every word of exhortation ſunk deep,

every prayer was ſealed, and many found the ſpirit of

glory resting upon them."--The next day the houſe

was completely pulled down, not one stone being leſt

upon another: " Nevertheleſs, ſaid Mr. Wcstey to a

friend, the foundation standeth ſure, and our houſe

not made with hands, eternal in the_heavens."-This

day he preached again in the street, ſomewhat more

quietly than beſore. In the evening the rioters be
came very noiſy again, and threatened to pull downſſ

the houſe, where Mr. [Vstfj lodged. He went out

to them ; read the Riot-Act, and made a ſuitable ex

hortation,.and they ſoon afterwards ſeparated, and

peace was restored.

May 27. At five in the morning, he took leave

oſ the Society in theſe words, Confirmz'ng the ſoul: of

the diſciples, and exhorting them to continue in the

faith, and that we must through much tribulation enter

into the kingdom oſ God. He obſerves, " Our hearts

* were knit together, and greatly comforted: we re

joiced in hope of the glorious appearing of. the great

God, who had now delivered us out oſ the mouth oſ

the lions. David Taylorinſormed me, that the peo- '

ple oſ Thorpe, through which we ſhould paſs, were

exceedingly mad against us. So we ſound them as

we approached the place, and were turning down the

lane to Barley-Hall. The ambuſh roſe, and aſſaulted

us with stones, eggs, and dirt. My horſe flew from

ſide to ' ſide, till he ſound his way through them.

They wounded D. Taylor in the forehead, and the.

wound bled much. I turned back, and aſked, what

was
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was the reaſon, a Clergyman could not paſs without

ſuch treatment? At first tke Rioters ſcattered, but

their Captain rallying them, anſwered with horrible

imprecations and stones. My horſe took ſright, and

turned away with me down a steep hill. The ene

my purſued me ſrorn aſar, and followed ſhouting.

Bleſſed be God, I received no hurt, only from the

eggs and dirt. My clothes indeed abhorred me, and

my arm pained me a little from a blow I received at
' Sheffſicld."-This conduct is undoubtedly diſgraccſul

to humanity: I hope the preſent inhabitants oſ theſe

towns will endeavour to retrieve their character, by

a peaceablc and obliging behaviour on all occaſions.

Mr. W'q/qu now ſpent an hour or two, with ſome

quiet ſincere perſons, aſſembled at Barley-Hall. By

four o'clock in the aſternoon be reached Bz'1stal, a

land of rest. Here they had peace in all their bor

ders. Great multitudes were bowed down, by' the

Victorious power oſ goſpel truth. " It was, ſays Mr.

WÞſqu, a time much to be remembered, for the gra

cious rain, wherewith our God refreſhed us."-The

next day he preached again, in the morning and at

noon, to this chiÞd-like people, and again in the aſ

ternoon at Ormſhy, in his way to Lceds. May 29,

he inſorms us in his journal, that, not a year before,

he had come to Lcedr, and ſound no man who cared

ſor the things oſ God: " but, he obſerves, a ſpark

has now ſallen in this place alſo, and it will kindle a

great flame. _I met the Infant Society, about fiſty

in number, most of them justified, and exhorted them
to walk circumſperſilly. At ſeven o'clock, I stood

beſore Mr. Sbent's door, and cried to thouſands,

He! every one that tbz'zstetb, come ye to 'be waters.

The word took place. They gave diligent heed to

it, and ſeemed a people prepared for the Lord. I

went to 'the great Church, and was ſhewed to the

Ministers pew. Five Clergymen were there, who a

little
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little confounded me, by making me take place of

my elders and betters. They obliged me to help

in administering the ſacrament. I aſſisted with eight

more Ministers, for whom my ſoul was much drawn

'out in prayer. But I dreaded their favour, more

than the ſtones at Sheffield."-What Mr. I-I/(ſſejy here

ſpeaks reſpecting the Clergymen preſent, must not be

understood as implying either diſreſpect or reproach.

Ifhe had any fault in hisjudgment of the Clergy, it

was that he thought too highly of the Clerical office.

The fear which he here ſpeaks of, concerned himſelf

only. He was fully convinced, that the manner in

which he now preached the Goſpel, was not contrary

to any written law of God or man : from the circum=

fiance of being excluded from the Churches, from

the ſatisfaction he experienced in himſelf, in carry

ing the Goſpel to thoſe who would not come to it,

and from the effect of his labours on multitudes of

the people, he was fully ſatisfied that his preſent plan

of proceeding was agreeable to the will oſ God. But

he found, that the favours and friendly attentions of

thoſe who diſapproved of it, tended to weaken his

'reſolution to perſevere in it. Kindneſs has a won

derfully affimulatin-g influence on the human mind:

"it melts down oppoſition in a generous heart; and

while aman feels nothing but the most agreeable ſen

'ſations from it, he is inſenſihly changed into a con;

'formity with thoſe who 'ſhew him favour. Many have

been turned from their duty, by kindneſs and favour,

who could not be moved by perſecution. Mr. erflfj

felt the force of this aſſimilating principle, and

hence heſays, that he dreaded their favour more

than the stones at Sheffield. - v

At two o'clock, he found a vast multitude waiting

for the word, and strongly exhorted them to repent

and believe the goſpel, that their ſins might be blotted

out. He preached again at Bi1j/Ial, cal-ling up0n the

poor
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poor and maimed, the halt and blind, to come to the

great ſupper. He obſerves, " My Lord diſpoſed

many hearts, I doubt not, to accept the invitation.

He ſhewed me ſeveral witneſſes of the truth, which

they have now received in the love of it. I had a

bleſſed parting with the ſociety. May 30, my horſe

threw me, and ſell upon me. My companion thought

I had broken my neck ; but my leg only was bruiſed,

my hand ſprained, and my head stunned, which.

ſpoiled me from making hymns, or thinking at all

till the next day, when the Lord brought us ſaſe to

Neweastle. At ſeven o'clock I went to the Room,

which will contain about two thouſand perſons. We

rejoiced for the conſolation oſ our mutual ſaith."

Many perſons at Newmstle, had been greatly agi

tated during the preaching, falling into convulſive

motions with strong cries. At their first preaching

oſ the Goſpel, many, as he justly obſerves, were un

doubtedly struck down into the deepest distreſs,

which affected both ſoul and body. Mr. Wdley be

lieved, that ſuch instances might still continue to oc

cur. But he ſoon perceived, that theſe natural aſ

fections, and the outward expreſſions of them, were

eaſily imitated; and the perſons at first ſo affected,

being much noticed and talked oſ, this became a

temptation to others to imitate their state. He ſays,

" l have already deteEted many counterfeits." I

recollect two instances, mentioned in his Journal be

fore this period. A woman at Kingſu-'ood was greatly

agitated under his preaching, and cried much: he

turned to her and ſaid, I do not think the better of

you, for crying, &c. and ſhe preſently became quite

calm. A. young girl at Bristol ſell into ſits, and

ſeemed like one in a trance. She continued this

praE'tice ſor ſome time; but at length acknowledged

ſhe had done it, that Mr. Uſe eymight take notice

oſ her. No man ever had a more tender ſympathy

' with
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'thoſe in distreſs, than Mr. Charles Waſ/ley ,- but no

man abhorred hypocriſy, or a mere aſſumed ap

pearance of religious concern more than he did,

Yet he did not judge perſons who appeared to be ſo

affected, till he had the proper evidences on which

he could form a true judgment; but he thought it

prudent to give them no encouragement, until ſome

evidence of their ſincerity appeared. June 4, " To

day, ſays he, one came who was pleaſed to fall into

a fit for my entertainment. He beat himſelf heartily:

I thought it a pity to hinder him; ſo, instead ofſing

ing over him, as had often been done, we left him to

recover at his leiſure. A girl, as ſhe began her cry,

I ordered to be carried out. Her convulſions were

ſo violent, as to take away the uſe of her limbs, till

they laid her without at the door, and leſt her; then,

ſhe immediately ſound her legs, and walked off.

Some very unstil Sisters, who always took care to stand

near me, and tried who ſhould cry loudest, ſince I

have had them removed out of my ſight, have been

as quiet as lambs. The first night I preached here,

half my words were lost, through the noiſe of their

outcries. Last night before I began, I gave public

notice, that whoſoever cried, ſo as to drown my

voice, ſhould, without any man's hurting or judging

them, be gently carried to the furthest corner of the

room. But my Porters had no employment the

whole night! Yet the Lord was with us, mightily

eonvincing of ſin and of righteouſneſs."

june 5. " My ſoul was revived by the poor peo

ple at Chawden; and yet more at Tanfield, where I

called to great numbers, Bcbo/d [be Lamb of God, &e.

At Newcastle I preached in the crowded ſquare,

chiefly to 'the backſlidersp whom I beſought with

tears to be reconciled to God. Surely Jeſus looked

upon ſome of them as he looked upon Peter. June 6,

I had the great comfort oſ recovering ſome of thoſe

' who
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who have drawn back. I trust we ſhall recover them

again for ever. On the 8th, I ſpake to the B'ands

feparately, and tried their ſaith. We certainly have

been too raſh and eaſy in allowing perſons for be

lievers on their own testimony: nay, and even per

fuading them into a falſe opinion of themſelves.

Some ſouls it is doubtleſs neceſſary to encourage; ,

but it ſhould be done with prudence and caution.

To tell one in darkneſs that he has faith, is to keep

him in darkneſs still, or to make him trust in a falſe

light; a faith that stands in the words of men, not in

the power of God.-_]une 13, I wrote thus to a Son

in the goſpel, Be not over ſure that ſo many are

justified. By their fruits ye ſhall know them. You

will ſee reaſon to be more and more deliberate in

the judgment you paſs on perſons. Wait for their

converſation._ I do not know whether we can in

fallibly pronounce at the time, that any one is

justified. I once thought ſeveral in that state, who,

I am now convinced were under the drawings of the

Father. Try the ſpirits therefore, lest you ſhould lay

the stumbling-block of pride in their way, and by ſup

. ofmg them to have faith before they have it, you

Keep them out of it for ever."

We may perceive by theſe obſervations, that Mr.

Westey was a diligent attentive watchman over the

people. He carefully explored the unfrequented

road through which he had to guide them, and ho

nestly pointed out the flattering b -paths which led

to miſery and danger. But experience hath repeat

edly ſhewn, "that they who most want theſe ſalutary

cautions, are the least diſpoſed to receive them.

Few perſOns have ſinccrity enough to be thankful

for advice which tends to undeceive them; to strip

them of ſome imaginary comforts, and make them

think worſe of themſelves than thcy- did before.

Profeſſors oſ religion are commonly the most impa

tient
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tient of ſuch advice. It is certain, that theſe cau

tions require great prudence and diſcernment, in

applying them to particular perſons; but in a large

body of people, and among a great number of Preach

ers, there is much more danger of flattering indivi

duals into a falſe confidence, under a pretence of

giving them encouragement, than of hindering their

progreſs by putting them upon a cloſe and ſevere

, ſelf-exarnination. In the one caſe we tread a ſlip

pery path, in the other we stand on firm ground.

At this early period of the preſent revival of religion, _

Mr. [Veflej ſaw the neceſſity ofmaking theſe remarks.

He repeated them frequently afterwards, and has

been cenſured for ſo doing. I wiſh the neceſſity of

urging ſuch advice on the Preachers and people,

may not greatly increaſe, while the praaice of doing

it is daily diminiſhed. ' '

Mr. Wiefley obſerves, that ſince he had preached

the goſpel it. never had greater ſucceſs than at this

time, at Ne'wwstle. " Yet, ſays he, we have no ſits

among us, and I have done nothing to hinder them,

only declared that I do not think the better of any

one, for crying out.-_]une 16, I ſet out for Slander

, land, with strong averſion- to preaching. I dragged

myſelf to ahouta thouſand wild people, and cried,

O Z/irael, thou host deſtroyed thyſelf, but in me ir th)
help. Never have I ſeenſigreater attention in any

people at their first hearing the word. We rode to

Shields, went to Church, and the people ſlocked in

crowds after me. The Minister ſpake ſo lowthat '

he could notbe heardin reading prayers; but I heard

him loud enough afterwards, calling to the Church

Wardens to quiet the disturbance, which none by:

himſelf raiſed. I fancy he thought I ſhould

preach in the Church were 1 stood, like ſome' of the.

firſt Quakers. The Clerk came to me bawling out,

* It was conſecrated ground, and I had- no buſineſs

w
\ r
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to preach on> it. That I was no Minister; &e.

When he had cried himſelf out of breath, I whiſper

ed in his ear that I had no intention to preach

there. He stumbled on a good ſaying, ' If you

have any word of exhortation to the people, ſpeak

to them without.' I did ſo, to an huge multitude

waiting in the church-yard: many of them very

fierce, threatenin to drown me, and what not! I

walked through t e midst oſ them, and diſcourſed

in strong awakening words on the Jailor's question,

What must 1 do to beſawd. The Church-VVardens and

others laboured in vain to interrupt me, by throwing

dirt, and even money among the people. Having

delivered my meſſage, I rode to the Ferry, croſſed

it, and met as rough friends on the other ſide. The

mob of North Sbield: waited to ſalute me, with the

Minister at their head. He had got a man with a

horn instead of a trumpet, and bid him blow, and

his companions ſhout. Others were almost as vio

lent in their approbation. We went through honour

and diſhonour; but neither of them hurt us, and by

fix o'clock with God's bleſſing we came ſafe to New

castle.

June 19. Mr. W'q/Iey took leave of the Society at

Ncwmstlc, who parted from him with tears and many

prayers. Wherever he came, he preached or exhorted

as opportunity offered, and on the 22d, reached Ep

warth, his native place. " All who met ing ſays

he, ſaluted me with hearty joy. At eight in the

evening I preached in Edward Smith's yard. July

23, Waking, I ſound the' Lord with me, even

strong hclper, the God of whom cometh ſalvation.
l preached and guarded ſome new convertsſi against.

ſpiritual pride."--The next day, June 24, he ar

rtved at Noltz'ngbam; and adds, " I ſound my bro

ther in the market-place,* calling lost'ſmners to him

i See alſo Mr. jobn Wejlq'a works, vel. uviii. page 151.

who
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whojustifieth the ungodly. He gave notice ofmy

preaching in the evening. At ſeven, many thou

fands attended in deep ſilence. Surely the Lord

hath much people in this place. NVe began a ſoci

ety of nine members. June 25, I came to Birmz'ng

barn, and the next day, being Sunday, ſeveral of our

perſecuted brethren from H/odmſhuny, came to me,

whom] endeavoured to comfort. I preached at

eight and at one o'clock, no- man forbidding me.

I expounded in the evening to ſeveral thouſands. In

the name of the Lord Jeſus Glory), I began our ſo

ciety. The number at preſent is thirteen."

June 27. He fet out for London, where he ar

rived on the evening of the 28th, having viſited Ox

ford in his way thither. July 3, he ſays,." Mr.

Hall, poor moravianized Mr. Hall, metme at the

Chapel. I did him honour before the people. I

expounded the Goſpel, as uſual, and strongly avow

ed my intolerable attachment to the church of Eng

land. Mr. Merz'ton and Grave-s affisted at the ſacra

ment.--July 6, I ſhewed from Romans the 5th, the

marks ofJustification, and overturned the vain con

fidence of ſeveral. I strongly warned them against

feduccrs, and found my heart knit to (this people.

uly 8, I. Bray came to perſuade me, not to preach

till the Biſhops ſhould bid me. They have not yet'

forbid me; but by the grace of God l ſhall preach

the word, in ſeaſon and out of ſeaſon, though they

and all men forbid me."-July 11. he left London,

and the day following arrived in Brz'stol. He stayed

there only one night, and then ſet out for Cornwall,

'andvon the 16th, came ſafe to St. Ives. Jul-y 17, he

ſays, " I roſe and forgot that I had travelled from

Newcastle. I ſpake with ſome of this loving ſimple

people; who are as ſheep in' the midst of Wolves.

* The Priests stir up the people, and make their minds

. ' evi'l
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evil affected towards their brethren. Yet the ſons' of

violence are much checked by the Mayor, an honest

Preſbyterian, whom the Lord hath raiſed up.

Mr. [Ye/ley continued preaching the Goſpel at St.

[ver and the places adjacent, till the beginning of

August. During this time, he and the people paſſed

through many difficulties and dangers, the rioters

being numerous, and almost as deſperate as thoſe. at

Shffeld. The Mayor informed Mr. chj/Zeythat the

Ministcrs were the principal authors of all the miſ

chief. In their ſermons theycontinually repreſent

ed Mr. lVeſſey and the preachers, as Popiſh Emiſſa

ries, and urged the enraged multitude to take all

manner ofmeans to stop them. While he Was preach

ing at St. Ives on the 26th, he obſerves, "' All was

quiet, the Mayor having declared his reſolution to

ſwear twenty more Constables, and ſuppreſs the riot

ers by force of arms. Their drum he hads ſeized.

All the time I was preaching he stood at a little diſ

tance to awe the rioters. He has ſet the whole town

against him, by not giving us up to their fury. But

he plainly told Mr. Hohlin, that fire and faggot Mini

ller, that he would not be perjured to gratify any

man's malice. He informed us, that he had often
heard Mr. Hohlzſin ſay, they ought to drive us away

by blows, not by arguments."

During the riots he one 'day obſerves, " I went to

church, and heard that terrible chapter, Jeremiah the

7th, enough, one would think, to make even this

hardened people tremble. Never were words more

applicable than thoſe, Stand in the gate of the Lord's

houſe, and proclaim there this word, andſay, Hear the

word the Lord, all ye qf Judah, that enter in at

theſe gates to 'worſhip the Lord. Fſhus ſaith the Lord

of hests, the God qf Iſrael, amend your may: and your

doing; and I 'will can e you to dwell in this place.

Trust ye not in lying TL'07'dſ, ſaying, The TEMP LE or

M run
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THE LORD, The TEMPLE or THE Lonn, The

TEMPLB or THE Loun, aretloeſe.-Beloold ye tra/l

in lying words that cannot profit. Ifflz'llye steal, mur

der, and commit adultery, and/wearfalſely-and come

and/land before me in this boaſt? &it.

His brother having ſummoned' him'to- London, to

eonfer with the heads of the Moraoz'ans and Calvinistr,

he ſet out on the 8th of AuguſL " We had, ſays

he, near three hundred miles to traVel- in five days.

I was willing to undertake the labour for the ſake

of peace, though the journey was too great for us

and our beasts, which we had uſed almost every day for

three mouths. August 12, hardly reached the

Foundery by nine at night. Here I heard that the

Moraw'azzs would not be preſent at the Conference.

_Spangcnoerg indeed ſaid he would, but immediately

left England. My brother was come from Newcaſ

tle; I. Noyon from Yorltſhira; and. I: from the Land'sr

End, for good purpoſe l." _

October 17. He ſet out to meet his brother at,
Abitzſingbam, who had eſcaped with his life, almost by

miracle, out of the hands of the mob at Wodnrſhury.

On the 21st, Mr. Charles ſfflrjley obſerves, " My

brother came, delivered out of the mouth of the

Lions! His. clothes were torn to tatters-He looked

'like a ſoldier of Christ; The mob of Wodnrſhury,

Darlaston, and Ifflalſal, were permitted to take and

carry him about for ſeveral hours, with a full intent.

to murder him: but his work is- vnot yet finiſhed, or

he had been now with the ſouls under the Altar.

Octoberz4, I had a' bleſſed parting from the So
ciety, and by" night came wet and weary to Bzſirmz'ng

loam. On the 25th, Was much encouraged by the

patience of our brethren from Wedncſhury. They

preſſed me to come and preach to them in the midst

of the town. It was agreed between my brother

and me, that if they aſked me I ſhould go. Accord

ingly
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ingly we fet out in the dark, and came to Francis

I-l/ard's, from whence my brother had been carried

last Thurſday night.* I found the brethren aſſem

bled, standing fast in one mind and ſpirit, in nothing

terrified by their adverſaries. The word given me

for them, was, " Watch ye, stand fast in the faith,

quit yourſelves like men, be strong." Ycſus was

with Us in the midst, and covered us with a covering

of his ſpirit. Never was I before, in ſo primitive an

aſſembly. We ſang praiſes with courage, and could
all ſet ouriſeal to the truth Of our Lord's ſaying, *

B/Lſſ'd are the) that are perſecuted for righteouſneſs

ſake. We laid us down and ſlept, andv roſe up

again, for the Lord ſustained us. As ſoon as it was

. light, I walked down the town and preached boldly.

It was a most glorious time: our ſouls were ſatisfied

as with marrow and fatneſs; and we longed for our

Lord's coming to confeſs us before his Father, and

before his holy Angels.-VVe now understood what

it was to receive the word in much affliction, and yet

with joy in the Holy Ghost. *

" I took ſeveral new members into the Society;

and among them, the young man whoſe arm had

been broke, and Muncbin, upon trial, the late cap

tain ofthe mob. He has been constantly under the

word, ſince he reſcued my brother. I aſked him

what he thought of him? 'Think oſ him, ſaid he, that

he is a man of God, and God was onvhis ſide, when

ſo many of us could not kill one man.'-We rode

through the town unmolested on our way to Birmz'ng

ban', where I preached. I rode on to E-wſham,

band found John Nelſon preaching, and confirmed his

word. October 27, preached at five in the morn

ing, then read prayers and preached twice at Quin

ton, and the fourth time at Eveſham, with great li

berty."

* See Mr. ]ahn Wz/lq's VVorks, vol. xxviii, page 175. '

M 2 October
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October 29, he came once more to Ere/laſr

where, he obſerves, that he had only ſpent one day

for ſix mouths. On the 3xst, he ſet out for Wales,
and reached Cardz'jfſion the first oſ November. " The _

gentlemen, ſays he, had threaened great things if I

ever came there again. I called in- the' midst of"

them, * Is it-nothing to you, all ye that paſs by,'

&e. The love of God constrained me to ſpeak and'

them to hear. The word was irreſist-ible. After it,

one of the most violent oppoſers took me by the hand,

and preſſed me to come and' ſee him. The rest were

equally civil all the time-I staid; only one drunkardI

made ſome disturbance, and when ſober, ſent to aſk.

my-pardon.-The voice of praiſe and thankſgiving..

was in the Society." Many are grown in grace and

in the knowledge of' our Lord and Saviour Jeſus

Christ. I paſſed an hour with the wife and' daughter

of the Chief Bailiff, who are waiting as little chil

dren for the kingdom of God.i'

November 6. Mr. lfflestey returned to Brzstol.

On the 16th he preached at Bath in his way to Ci

rerzee/ier, and the Lord gave testimony to his word.
He travelled on, and preached at Eveſham, Gulher- ct

ton, ,Q_uz'nt0n, and Oxford,- and on the 23d, at the'

Foundery. He staid in London, labouring in public

and" private, for the good of the people; till January

3q, 1744, when he again ſet out for the North, re-*

commended to the grace of God by all the-brethrena

On the first- oſ Fc-bruary, he' eame'to- Birmz'nghamr

He obſerves, " A great door is openedir*z-the>coun--v

try, but there are many adverſaries." The preacher,"
at'Dud/ey had been crhellvſiabuſed by a mob of Pa

pists and Diſſenters; the Diſſenters being stirred by' '

Mr. Whi/i/zg their minister. " It is probable, ſays

Mr, V'rfley, that he would have been murdered, but:

for an honest Quaker, who favoured his eſcape by

diſguiſing him in his broadhat and. drah- coloured

* ' ' coatt.
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coat. Stafflrzlſhire, at preſent, ſeems the ſeat oſ

war." Mr. [Vcstcy here uſes the word Diffimtem in

the common acceptation, as denoting either Prrſhy
ſi terians, Indcptndenls, or Baptzstr; but which oſ theſe

denominations is here intended I do not know. No

men have cried out with more vehemence- against

perſecution, when under the rod, than the Diſſenters;

and yet we find that their principles and practices

have ſometimes been at variance. I am inclined to

think, that the Friends, or Quakers, as they are com

monly called, are the only denomination oſ Chriſtians

in England, of 'any long standing, who have never

been guilty oſ perſecution, in ſome ſorm or other.

Candour muſt acknowledge that this is greatly to t

their praiſe. -

February 2. a I ſet out with brother-Wed, ſ0r_

Wednrſhury, the field oſ battle. We met with vari

aety oſ greetings on the road. I cried in the street,

' Behold the Lamb oſ God, which taketh away the

ſins oſ the world.' Several oſ our perſecutors stood

at a distance, but none offered to make the least diſ

turbance. I walkedthrough the bleffings and curſes \

oſ the people (but the bleſſings exceeded) to viſit

Mr. Egprton's widow. Never have I obſerved ſuch

bitterneſs as in theſe oppoſers. Februar-y 3, I preach

ed, and prayed with the Society, and' beat down the

fiery ſelf-avenging ſpirit oſ reſistance, which wa's

riſing in ſome to diſgrace, iſ not to deſtroy the work

of God." Mr. W'zjlcy preached within ſight oſ Dud

ley, and then waited on the friendly Captain Dud/cy,

who had stood in the gap, and kept off perſeCution

at Tippen-Green, while it raged all around. He

then 'returned in peace through the enemy's

country.

The rioters now gave notice that they would come

on the Tueſday following, and pull down the houſes

and destroy the goods oſ the Methodists. '* _One

M 3 would.
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would think, ſays Mr. Mfley, there was no king in

Iſrael. There is certainly no Magistrate, who will

put them to ſhame in any thing. Mr. Constable of

fered to make oath that their lives Were in danger,

but the Justice refuſed it, ſaying that he could do no

thing. Other of our complaining brethren met

with the ſame redreſs, being driven away with re

vilings. The Magistrates do not themſelves tear off

their clothes and beat them, they only stand by and

ſee others do it. One of them-told Mr. Jones, it

was the best thing the mob ever did, ſo to treat the

Methodists; and he himſelf would give five pounds

to driveithem out of the country. Another, when

our brother Word begged his protection, delivered

him up to the mercy of the mob, who had half-mur

dered him before, and throwing his hat round his

head, cried, 'huzzaboys, well done, stand up for the

ehurch."-Such Magistrates, ſworn to maintain the

public peace, and ſuch defenders of a national

church, are a lasting diſgrace to any government.

Mr. Weſſey adds, " No wonder that the mob, ſo en

couraged, ſhould ſay there is no law for the Metho

dists. 'Accordingly, like outlaws they treat them,

breaking open their houſes, and taking away their

goods at pleaſure: extorting money from thoſe who

have it, and cruelly beating thoſe who have it not.

February 4, I ſpoke with thoſe of our brethren who

have this world's goods, and found them entirely re

ſigned to the will of God; all thoughts of reſistance,

bleſſed be God, are over. The chief of them ſaid to

me, ' Naked came I into the world, and I can but

go naked out of it.' Theyare reſolved, by the

grace of God, to follow my advice, and to ſuffer all

things. Only I_ wiſhed them to go round again to

the justices and give information of their danger.

Mr. Constable ſaid he had just been with one of them,

who red-reſſed him only by 'bitter reproaches, that

- the
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the rest were of the ſame mind, and could not plead

ignorance, becauſe the rioters had-the boldneſs to ſet

up papers inviting all the country to riſe with them
Io destroy the Methodzſist.t.-At noon I returned to Bir

1ningham, having continued two days in the lion's

den unhurt."

Mr. Wcfley now ſet out for Nottingham, where he

arrived on the 6th, and 'found that here alſo, the

monster perſecution was lifting up its destruffive

head. " Our brethren, ſays he', are violently dri

ven from their place-of meeting, vpelted in the streets,

&e. and mocked with vain promiſes oſ justice by

the very man who underhand encourages the rioters.

An honest Quaker has hardly restrained ſome of our

fbrethren from reſisting evil: but henceforth I hope,

they will meekly turn the other cheek."

Mr; West-Fy and his friends at Notfingham 'ſent a

perſon t-o Litehfield, to get intelligence of what miſ

chief had been done in Sfaffirdſhz're, by the rioters

in their threatened inſurreetion. He returned on ,

the ninth, and Mr. Westey gives the following ac

count. " He met our brother Ward, who had fled

thither' for refuge. The enemy had gone to the

length of his chain: all the rab'ble of the county were

gathered together, and laid waste all before them.

I received a note from two of the ſufferers, whoſe'

loſs amounts to two hundred pounds. My heart re

joiced in the great grace which was given them; for

not one reſisted evil; but they took joyfully the *

ſpoiling of their goods. 'We gave God glory, that

'Satan was not ſuffered to touch their lives: they

have lost all beſides, and rejoice with joy unſpeak

able." -

Mr. Wtfley now went on to Newrastle, preaching

every where, as he had opportunity. The year forty

ſour, was conſidered as a time of public danger.

There was much talk of the Pretender, and the

M 4 French
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French threatened an invaſion in ſupport of his pre

tenſions to the Crown of England. In this critical

fituation ofaffairs, it was thought proper by many, that

Mr. jobn Mstoy ſhould write an addreſs to the King

in the name of the Methodists. This addreſs was ac

cordingly drawn up * but not delivered. On the 6th

of March Mr. Charles V/estch, wrote to his brother

on this ſubject, as follows. " My objection to

your addreſs in the name of the Methodists, is, that

it would constitute us a ſect: at least it wouldſcem to

allow that we are a body distinct from the National

church; whereas we are only a ſound part oſ the

church. Guard against this, and in the name oſ the

Lord addreſs to-morrow."-March 14, being . at

Bz'ryizzl, a perſon informed him there was a Constable

who had a warrant 'in which his name was mentioned.

Mr. W'ostey ſent for him, and ſound it was, " To

ſummon witneſſes to ſome treaſonable words ſaid to

be ſpoken by one Wrstley." He was just leaving

Bizstal when this information was given him ; but he

now determined not to go forward for London as he

- intended, thinking it better to appear before the juſ

tices at Wakefield the next day, and look his enemies

in the face. Accordingly, he rode to I/I/a/eefield the

next morning, and waited on Justice Burton at his

Inn, with two other Justices, Sir Rowland Wjinn,

and the Rev. Mr. Zoncb. He informed Mr. Bnrlon,

that he had ſeen a warrant of his, ſummoning wit

neſſes of ſome treaſonable words, ſaid to be ſpoken

by one W'Kstley: that he had put off his journey to

London, that he might anſwer whatever ſhould be

laid to his charge. Mr. Burtan replied, he had no

thing to ſay against him, and he might depart. Mr.

Mstey anſwered, " That is not ſufficient without

* See Mr. jonn We 's Works vol. xxviii. a c 209 where theAddreſs itſelf is inſerte£q ' p g '

TT '

clearing
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clearing my character, and that of many innocent

people, whom their enemies are pleaſed to call Me

l thodists. ' Vindicate them, ſaid my brother Cler

gyman, that you will find a very hard taſkfi I an

ſwered, as hard as you may think it, I will engage

to prove that all of them, to aman, are true mem

bers of the church of England, and/loyal ſubjects of

his Majesty King George. I then deſired they would

administer to me the oaths; and added, I wiſh, gen

tlemen, that you could ſend for every Methodist in

England, and give them all the ſame opportunity you

do me, of declaring their loyalty upon oath. Juſ

tice Burlon ſaid, he was informed that we constantly

prayed for the Pretender in all our focieties, or noc

turnal meetings, as Mri'Zoucb called them.. I an

ſwered the very reverſe is true. We constantly pray

for his Majesty King George, by name. Here are

ſuch hymns (ſhewingthem) as We ſing in our ſocie

ties. Here is a ſermon which I preached before the'

Univerſity, and another preached there by my bro

ther. Here are his appeals and a few more tracts,

containing an account oſour principles and practice-s.

Here 1 gave them our books, and was bold enough

to ſay, I am as true a church of England man, and

as loyal a ſubject as any man in the kingdom. They

all cried that was impoſſible. But it was not my bu

ſineſs to diſpute, and as I could not anſwer till the

witneſſes appeared, I withdrew without further delay. '

" While l waited at aneighbour's houſe, the Con

stable from Bz'istnl, whoſe heart the Lord had touch

ed, was brought to me by one of the brethren. He

told v me he had ſummoned the principal witneſs,

Mary Cast/e, on whoſe information the warrant was

_ granted. She was ſetting out on horſeback when the

news came that I was not gOne forward to London,

as they expected, but had returned to lValcqfie/d.

Hearing this ſhe turned back, and declared to him

that
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that ſhe did not hear the treaſonable words herſelf, but

another wbman had told her ſo. Three more wit

neſſes, who were to ſwear to my words retracted

likewiſe, and knew nothing of the matter. The

fifth, Mr. Woods, an Alehouſe-keeper, is forth-com

ing, it ſeems, in the afternoon. I now plainly ſee

the conſequence of not appearing here to look my

enemies in the face. Had I gone on my journey,

there would have been witneſſes enough, and oaths

enough, to stir up a perſecution against the Methodists.

I took the witneſſes names, and a copy of the warrant

as follows.

" West Riding of ſortſ/hire.

' 3- To the Constable orBz'rstai, of the ſaid Riding, or

Deputy, '

" THESE are, in his Majesty's Name, to re

'quire and command you to ſummon Mary Castle, of

Birstal aforeſaid, and all other ſuch perſon or per

ſons as you are informed can give any information

against one Weſſley, or any other of the Methodist

Preachers, for ſpeaking any treaſonable words'or ex

'hortations, as praying for the hanzſhed, or the Pre

tender, &c. to appear before me, and other of his

Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the ſaid Riding,

at the White Hart in Ifflakefiela', on the 15th of

March instant, by ten o'clock in the forenoon, to be

examined, and to declare the truth of what they and

each of them know touching the promiſes: and that

you likewiſe make a return hereof, before us on the

ſame day. Fail not. Given under my hand the
tenth of March 1744. ſiE. BURTON."

" Be*ween two and three o'clock, Mr. Wood:

came, a d started back on ſeeing me, as if he had

trod upon a ſerpent. One of the brethren took hold

of
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of him, and told me he trembled every joint of him.

The justices Clerk had bid the Constable bring

l/Voodr to him as ſoon as ever he came. But not

withstanding the Clerk's instructions, Woodr frankly

confeſſed, now he was come, he had nothing to ſay,

and would not have come at all, if they had not
forced him. . . ct

" I waited at the door till ſeven in the evening, '

while they were examining the' diſaffected." I took

public notice of Olcerbouſen, the Momw'an teacher;

but not of Mr. Kendrz'c/e. When all their buſineſs

was over, and I had been inſulted at their door

from eleven in the morning till ſeven at night, I was

ſent for and aſked, what would Mr. H/q/lcy, deſire?

Wq/Irjy. I deſire nothing but to know what is al

leged against me. Justice Burton ſaid, what hope

oftruth from him? Then addreſſing himſelf to me,

' Here are two of your brethren, one ſo ſilly it is a

ſhame he ſhould ever ſet up for a teacher; and the

other has a thouſand lies and equivocations upon oath.

He has not wit enough, or he would make a com

plete Yzſuitf I looked round, and ſaid, l ſee none

oſmy brethren here, but this Gentleman, pointing

to the Reverend justice, who looked as if he did

not thank me forclaiming him. Burton. " Why

do you not know this man? pointing to Kendrir/t.

Ifflcſſcy. Yes Sir, very well: for two years ago I ex

pelled him from our Society in London, for ſetting up

for a Preacher. To this poor Kendric/z aſſented;

which put a stop to further reflections on the Metho

dists. Justice Burton then ſaid, I might depart, for

they had nothing against me. [Yf/ley. Sir, that Will

not ſatisfy me; I cannot depart till my character be

fully cleared. It is no triſling matter: even my life

is concerned in the charge. Bnr/on. I did not ſum

mon you to appear. W'q/lcy. Iwasthe perſon meant:

by one ll'Pst/cy, and my ſuppoſed words were the oc

' caſion
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cafion of your order, which I read ſigned with your

name. BIM'ZOH. Iwill not deny my orders, I did

ſend to ſummon the witneſſes. Wcſſey. Yes; and I

took dOWn their names from the Constable's paper.

The principal witneſs, Mary Castle, was ſetting out,

but hearing I was here, ſhe turned back, and declared

to the Constable, ſhe only heard another ſay, that I

ſhould ſpeak treaſon. Three more of the witneſſes

recanted for the ſame reaſon: and Mr. Woods, who

is here, ſays he has nothing to ſay, and ſhould not

have come, had he not been forced by the Minister.

Had I not been here, he would have had enough to

ſay; and you would have had witneſſes and oaths

enough; but I ſuppoſe, my coming has prevented

theirs. One of the Justices added, ' I ſuppoſe ſo

t00.' * '

" They all ſeemed fully ſatisfied, and would have

had me to have been ſo too. But I inſisted on their

hearing Mr. H/oods. Burton. Do you deſire he may

be called as an evidence for you? Wiſſey. I deſire

he may be heard as an evidence againstgme, if he has

ought to lay to my charge. Then Mr. Zonob aſked
Mr. Wctoodr, what he had to ſay? What were the

words I had ſpoken. l/I/oods was-as backward to

ſpeak as they to hear him : but was at last compelled

to ſay, ' I have nothing to ſay against the Gentle

man; I only heard him pray, that the Lord would

call home his baniſhed onesf Zoucb. But were there

no words before or after, which pointed to theſe

troubleſome times? Woods. No: none at all. Wcſſey.

Itwas on February the 1 2th, before the earliest news
ofctthe invaſion. But if folly and malice may be in

terpreters, any words, which any of you Gentlemen,

may ſpeak, may be construed into treaſon. Zonclo.

It is verytrue. ' Wtstey. Now, Gentlemen, giveme

leave to explain my own words. I vhad no thoughts

of praying for the Protender; but for thoſe who con

3 feſs
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feſs themſelves strangers and pilgrims upon earth;

who ſeek a country, knowing this is not their home.

,The ſcriptures, yes Sir (to the Clergyman) know

that the ſcriptures ſpeak of u-s as captive exiles, who

are abſent from the Lord, while preſent in the body. -

We are not at home till we' are in heaven. Zoneh.

I thought' you would ſo explain the words, and it is

a fair interpretation--I aſked if they were all ſatis

fied? They ſaid they were; and cleared: me as fully

as I deſired. I then aſked them again, to administer

to me the oaths. Mr. Zoueh, looked on my ſermon,

and aſked who ordained me. I anſwered, the

Archbiſhop, and Biſhop of London, inthe ſame week.

He ſaid, with the rest, it was, quite unneceſſary,

ſince I was a Clergyman, and student of Christ

Church, and had preached before the Univerſity,

and taken- the oaths before. Yet I mentioned it'

again, till they acknowledged in explicit terms,

' That my loyalty was unquestionable' I then

preſented Sir Rowland and Mr. Zouch, with the ap

peal, and took my leave."

Mr. sz/Iey now returned to Birstai, where he?

preached, and then left Yorkſhire. He came to

Derby, and Nottinghanz ,- at the last of which places,

the mob was become_outrageous, under the patron

age of the Mayor. The Methodists preſented a pe

tition to the judge, as he paſſed through tbeztown,

and'he gave the Mayor a ſevere reprimand, and en

couraged them to apply for relief if they were fur

ther molested. But the Mayor paid no regard to the

Judge, any longer than while he was preſent. On

the 22d of March Mr. H/efley arrived ſafe in London.

Here he continued his labours till the beginning of

May, when he went dOWn to Brzſtol, and returned in

about eight days. There was at this time a Thomas '

Williams, who had been admitted to preach in the

Fonndery, and who had acquired conſiderable influ

ence
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ence among the people. He applied for ordination,

'was diſappointed, and laid the blame chieſly on Mr.

[Vflcjz who had been as a father to him, and ren

dered him every friendly office in his power. He

now ſhewed himſelf unworthy of ſuch friendſhip.

Mr. Wq/ley obſerves, " He anſwers the character one

ofhis inmates gave me of him. ' I never thought him

more than a ſpeaker: I can ſee no grace he-has.

His converſation is quite contrary to the Goſpel,

light and vain. He is haughty, revengeſul, head

strong, and unmanageable.' June 15, I was grieved

to hear more and more of IV-s ingratitude. A ly

ing ſpirit ſeems to have taken full poſſeffion of him.

There is nothing ſo groſs or improbable which he

does not ſay."--By lies and inſinuating arts, he was

too ſucceſsful in prejudicing ſome of Mr. Wdley's

friends against him. Alas ! how little uſe do the

people make of their understanding! how eaſily do

they ſuffer their eyes to be blinded, and their hearts

to be imbittered by artful men, against thoſe who are

honestly labouring to do them good! It is truly won

derful to obſerve, how ſoon they give themſelves up

to believe the most improbable stories which malice

can invent, against their best friends; how quickly

they drink deep into the ſpirit of religious perſecu

tion, even of thoſe very perſons, whom a little before

they loved as their own ſouls." This was in ſome

. meaſure the caſe at preſent, and I wiſh it was the

only instance among the Methodists, in which the

people have ſuffered themſelves to become the dupes

ofartſul and deſigning men. Mr. lfflzſſey's mind was a

good deal 'affected on this occaſion, and he wrote

thus to a friend. " Be not weary of welLdoing, or

overcome of evil. You ſee, that our calling is to

ſuffer all things. Pray for me, that I alſo may en

dure unto the end: for a thouſand times I cry out,

the burden of this people is more than I am able to

' bear.

\
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bear. O my good friend, you do not know them!

Such depth of ingratitude I did not think was poffi

ble among the devils in hell."--" At night I was

informed that a friend had entertained the deepest

prejudice against me, on ſuppoſition- that I meant her

in a late diſcourſe. Lord, what is man! what is

friendſhip!

'F june 24. Our brethren Hodges, Taylor, and

Meriton, affisted us at the Sacrament. At one Love

Feast we were ſix ordained Ministers. Monday the

2 5th, we opened our- Conference,* with ſolemn

prayer and the Divine Bleſſing. I preached with

much aſſistance. We continued in Conference the

rest of the week, ſettling our doctrines, practice, and

diſcipline, with great love and unanimity."

Mr. Wcſſey ſpentv the remaining parttof this yearin'

travelling, and preaching the Goſpel, with great

zeal, diligence, and ſucceſs in many parts of the

kingdom, from' the Land's End to Neweq/lle. July

gth, he left London, and arrived in Brzstol the next

day. On the 13th, he fet out for Cornwall, where

he had the pleaſure of ſeeing the word of God greatly

proſper under his ministry. The joy which the So

ciety expreſſed, at his arrival in St. Ives, is beyond

the power of words to deſcribe: and every where he

was received by great numbers of the people, as the

meſſenger of God, for good. Such was the' ſucceſs

of the Goſpel in Cornwall, this year, that in ſome

places the inhabitants 'of a whole pariſh ſeemed en

tirely changed in their amuſements 'and morals_ Per

ſecution raded in. other places with great bitterneſs;

but this did not much obstruct the progreſs of the

work. It quickened the zeal of thoſe who had ex

perienced the pOwer of goſpel truth, and united them

together in brotherly love: it made them attentive

* This was the first Conference. Scc the Minutes.

to
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'* to their conduct, and diligent in the means of grace,

lest they ſhould give the enemy, watching for their

halting, any cauſe of triumph. When profeſſors of

religion are daily in danger, by perſecution, of loſing

'every thing they have in this world, and' perhaps

their lives too, they more ſcnſiblyſeel the import

ance of the good things of another liſe, and more

earnestly endeavour 'to ſecure them as their eternal

inheritance. Mr. Wtjley, as uſual, went through

evil reportv and good report, was abuſed and careſſed,

vby different claſſes of' the people; but being intent

on his work he was little affeEted by either. Having

laboured in Cornwall, as a faithful Minister of C/yrzst,

near four weeks, during which time he had preached

the Goſpel in most parts of the county, he left it,

and coming to Minebead paſſed over into Wales, and

came ſaſe to Brzstal on the 17th of August. '

August 22. Mr. Mj/Iey arrived at Oxford, where

hemet his brother, the Rev. Meſſrs. Piers and Me

ritrm, anda great company of the brethren. Mr.

JoanVq/lqv, was to prealqh before the Univerſity, at

St. Mary's, on the 24th.. He ſays, " My brother

borehis testimony before a crowded audience, much

increaſed by the races. Never have I ſeen a more'

attentive congregation: they did not ſuffer a word

to ſlip them. Some of the Heads of Colleges stood
upſithe whole time, and fixed their eyes upon him.

If they can endure ſound doctrine, like his, he'will

ſurely leave a' bleſſing behind him. The Vice Chan

cellor ſent 'after him, and deſired his Notes, which he'

ſealed up and ſent immediately."* _

He now returned to Bristol, and on the 26th of

September came up to London. Woman Williams,

had invented ſo many stories, to injure him in the

* See Mr. jub: Wgſley's Works, vol. xxviii. p. 233. where the agree

ment between the two accounts is striking and pleaſing.

opinion
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opinion of the people, and aſſerted them with ſo
niudh conſidenc'ſie, that they had made an ill impreſ.

ſion on the minds of many of his friends. Theſe ca

lumnies, however, were ſo directly contrary to Mr.

'Wq/le'j's habits of life, being always in the company -

of one friend or other, and almost constantly travel

ling from place to place, that they were altogether

incredible; and nothing but the confidence with

which they were aſſerted, could poſſibly have made

an impreſſion on any member of the Society. Thoſe'

who wiſh to propagate ſlander with ſucceſs, are un

uſually confident in their aſſertions, and zealous in

their endeavours. They invent a number of plauſi

ble pretences for their zeal ;_ and by this and the

boldneſs of their aſſertions, impoſe on thoſe who are

unacquainted with the arts of deſigning men to

deceive.

Mr. Wefley, conſciotis of his innocence, and think

ing the circumstances of this caſe ſo clear, that he

wanted no public defence, appointed a day when thoſe

who had been troubled wi'h any reports concerning

him, or his brother, might meet him. In this con

fe'rence, one who had been led away by the lies of

Thomas [Vz'lliams, aſked pardon of God and of Mr.

Ith/lcy. He obſerves, " O! how eaſy and delightful

it is, to forgive one who ſays, I repent. _ Lord grant

me power as truly to forgive them, who perſist to in

jure me."-,I apprehend, that he has reference here

to l-I/z'llz'amr, and perhaps to a ew others, too much

prejudiced to come to him.

OctObCPlO, he ſet out for the North, travelling

through the Societies to Newcastle, and every where

strengthening the brethren, and convincing gain

ſayersvwith great ſucceſs. He laboured ſome time.

in Newrastlc and the neighbouring places; and hav

ing ſustained great bodily ſatigue, and eſcaped many

dangers in travelling through deep ſnow, at this un

favourable
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favourable ſeaſon of the year, he again reached

London in ſafety, on the 29th of December.

In 1745. Mr. Wcfley confined his labours chiefly

to London, Brzstol, (including the neighbouring

places) and Wales. August 1, he obſerves, " We

began our conference, with Mr. Hodges, four of our

aſſistants, Herb. Yenkins, and Mr. Gwynne. We con

tiued it five days, and parted in great harmony and

love."--On the 25th, he was in Wales, and Mr.

G'wynne ſent his ſervant, to ſhew him the way to

Gartb; but having ſome time before ſprained his

leg, and having taken too much exerciſe after the

accident, he was unable to go; and at length left

Wales, without viſiting, that agreeable family.--The

following is a remarkableinstance of his zeal in do

ing good to the vilest and most wretched of human
beings. October 9, " Afterſipreaching at Bath, a

woman deſired to ſpeak with me. She had been in

our Society; but left it through offence, and fell by _

little and little into the depth of vice and miſery. I

called Mrs. Naylor to hear her mournful account.

She had lived ſome time in a wicked houſe, in Anon

Slreet; confeſſed it was hell to her, to ſee our peo

ple paſs by to the preaching; but knew not what to

do, nor how to eſcape. We bid her ſly for her life,

and not once look behind her. Mrs. Naylor kept

her with herſelf till the morning, and then I carried

her with us in the coach to London, and delivered

her to the care of our ſister Daney. Is not this a

brand plucked out of the fire!"

February 3, 1746. He opened the new Chape] in

Wapping, and preached from 1 Cor. xv. 1. More

o-ver brethren, I declare unto you the Goſpel 'which I

preached unto you, which afflo ye have received, and

whereinye stand.--The ne'xt day he wrote to a friend,

expreſſing his apprehenſions that God was about to

pour out heavy judgments on the nation. He ſays to
. i his
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his friend, " You allow us one hundred years to fill

up the meaſure of our iniquity; you cannot more

laugh at my vain fear, than I at your vain confi

dence."-This, and the preceding year, were timesv

of danger and national alarm; and it is obſervable

that religious people are more apprehenſive of divine

judgments, at ſuch ſeaſons, than other perſons.

Thoſe fearful apprehenſions have been falſely attri

buted to ſuperstition; but I think they ariſe from a

more rational and laudable principle. Religious per

ſons have a more clear knowledge than others, ofthe

enormity and guilt of national ſins; they fee more

clearly the mercies enjoyed, and know more per

fectly the holineſs and vengeance of God against ſin,

when once a nation has filled up the meaſure of its

iniquity; and hence ariſes their fear, in any public

danger, lest this ſhould then be the caſe. We have

not indeed, any certain rule ofjudging when a nation

has filled up the meaſure of its iniquity, and is ripe

for divine vengeance; and therefore may often be

mistaken in applying a general principle, in itſelf

true, to a particular instance. But every good man

will rejoice, when, in times of public disturbance

and danger, God is better to us than our fears and

conſcious guilt ſuggested. This was the caſe of Mr.

Weſſey.--Being at Bristal when he first heard the news

of the victory at Culloden, over the rebel army, he

obſerves, " I ſpoke at night on, He that glorz'etb, let

him glory in the Lord. We rejoiced unto him with

reverence, and thankſully obſerved the remarkable

anſwer of that petition,

All their stren th o'ertum, o'erthrow,
Snap their (speare and break their ſwords :

Let the dating Rebels know,

The Battle is the Lord's.

Ohl that in this reprieve, before the tide is turned,

we may know the time of our viſitation."

N 2, May
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May 29. He obſerves, " In Conference, Ifoundct

many of our children in a thriving condition; not

one of thoſe who are justified, dreams thathe is ſancti

ſie'd at once, and wants nothing more."--Mr. Charles '

I'l/dloy was an uniform and steady oppoſer of the opi

nion of his brother, that a perſon is ſanctiſied at once,

by a ſimple act of faith, , in the manner he is justified

or pardoned. And there are' many among the Me

thodists who think the Scriptures give no countenance

tothi's opinion. Such a method of proceeding, is

Certainly not analogous to the operations of Divine',

Power, in the' productions of nature; nor does it ac

cord with the common order in which the mind ac

quires knowledge and experience, and which appears

to be founded on the nature of our faculties.-But:

this ſubject will be more fully diſcuſſed, in explain
r ing the religious opinions of Mr. filmſſlfflc'ley.

What has already been ſaid of Mr. Charles lVr/lry,

fufficiently demonstrates, that he was animated with

a' difinterested and laudable zeal for the promotion of

Christian knowledge, among the middling and lower

claſſes of the people. Both his doctrines and prac

tice, tended to diſcourage a party ſpirit, and to pro

mote brotherly-love among all denominations of

Christians in the kingdom. Thoſe who differ from

him injudgment, and are diſpoſed tocenſure what

has been called his irregularity, must notwithstand

ing, acknowledge the goodneſs of his motives, and

admire his indefatigable diligence. He ſeldom

staid long in one place, but preached the Goſpel in

almost every corner of the kingdom. In fatigues,

in dangers, and in ministerial llabours, he was, for

many years, not inferior to his brother; and his ſer

mons were generally more awakening and 'uſeſuL

Neither he nor his brother travelled alone; ſome

perſon always accompanying them, whom they treat

ed gather as a companion, than as a ſervant. This

' ' plan

L____
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plan was not adopted merely for the ſake of conve

nience; but that they might constantly have perſons

about them who might be 'witneſſes of their conduct

and behaviour. This was-prudent, conſidering the

falſe reports which were propagated concerning

them.--June 2, Mr; Charles We/Iey left Bristol, ac

companied with a Mr. W'aller; intending to viſit v

the brethren in Cornwall. He took a large circuit

in his way thither ; preaching ſometimes in a houſe,

and occaſionally in the street, where he met with

various treatment from the people. At Ta'vistook,

he found great oppoſition, the people behaving al

most like wild beasts: they were restrained however,

_ from doing any miſchief. Here,- ſome of Mr.
ll/hzſitefield's ſociety at Plymonlh, met him, and im

portuned him to come and preach among them, and

he complied with their request, Mr. H/hitefield was

his particular friend: and no man, perhaps, ever felt

the attachment of friendſhip, in a stronger degree,

than Mr. Charles W'tſſey: yet on account of ſome

difference in opinion he determined to preach, not

in their houſe, but in the streets, or fields only. He

might perhaps be afraid, lest he ſhould ſay ſomething

in the warmth of 'an extempore diſcourſe, which

would give offence, or promote diſputings among

them. " At length, however, their importunity

overcame his reſolution and caution. He met them

in their houſe, prayed with them, and endeavoured

'to provoke them to love and good works. He ſoon

found that God was with them; who does not make

thoſe distinctions among his true worſhippers, for

fpeculative errors, which men are apt to imagine.

Mr. Wtstcy obſerves, " I found no difference be

tween them and our children at Kings-mood, or the

Ponndery." He continued a few days, till the 23d,

with this earnest artleſs people, who ſeemed ready to

devour the word. During his stay here, he went over

N 3 ' to
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to the Dark, and preached Christ crucified to a great

multitude of hearers. The word was as a fire, melt

ing down all it touched. He adds, " we mourned

and rejoiced together in him that loved us. I have

not known ſuch a refreſhing time ſince I left Bri al."

Sunday, June 22, he preached again' on a hill'in

Sto/ze Church-yard, to upwards of four thouſand

perſons by computation. Some reviled at first, but

'Mr. Wcstey turning to them and ſpeaking a few words,

ſilenced them, the generality behaving as men who

feared God. then he had finiſhed his diſcourſe

they followed him with bleſſings; only one man

curſed, and called him Whitefield the ſecond.

He now prepared to leave them. " Our own

children, ſays he, could not have expreſſed greater

affection to us at parting. If poſſible, they could

have plucked out their own eyes, and have given

them to us. Several offered me money; but I told

them I never accepted any. Others would have per

ſuaded Mr. Waller to take it; but he walked in the

fame steps and ſaid their love was ſufficient."

Mr. Weſſcy reached Gwennup, in the West of Corn

wall, on the 26th ofJune, and he gives the following

account of the state of the people. " Upon examina

tion ofeach ſeparately, I found the Society in a proſ

perous way: their ſuffering had been for their fur

therance, and for the furtherance of the Goſpel.

The oppoſers behold and wonder, at their stedfast

neſs and godly converſation.-_]une 29, my evening

congregation was computed to be upwards of five

thouſand. They all stood uncovered, kneeled at

prayer, and hung, Narrantis ah 0re.* For an hour

and a half, I invited them back to their Father, and

felt no hoarſeneſs, or wearineſs afterwards. I ſpent

* On z/ze mout/z qf the Spea/w. A strong metaphorical expreſſion for

attention.

an
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an hour and a half more with the Society, warning

them against pride, and the love oſ the creature; and

stirring them up to univerſal obedience."

Monday, June 30, " Both ſheep and ſhepherds,

had been ſcattered in the late cloudy day of perſe?

cutiOn : but the Lord gathered them again, and kept

them together by their own brethren; who began to

exhort their companions, one, or more in every

Society. No leſs than four have ſprung up in

Gwmnup. I talked cloſely with each, and found no

reaſon to doubt that God had uſed them thus far. I

adviſed, and charged them, not to stretch themſelVes

beyond their line, by ſpeaking out oſ the Society, or

fancying themſelves public teachers. Iſ they keep

within their bounds as they promiſe, they may be

uſeſul in the Church: and I would to God, that all

the Lord's people were prophets like theſe."

July 3. " At Lidgeon, I preached Cbrz'st cruci- _

fied, and ſpake with the Claſſes, who ſeem much in

earnest. Shewed above a thouſand ſinners at Sit/J

ney, the love and compaffion of Jeſus, towards them.

Many who came from [Je/stone, a'tow-n of rebels and

perſecutors, were struck, and conſeſſed their ſins,

and declared they would never more be ſound fight

ing against God.--July 6, At Givennup, near two

thouſand perſons listened to thoſe gracious words

which proceeded out of his mouth, Come unto me all

ye that travel and arc heavy laden, &it. Halſof them

were from Redrutb, which ſeems on the point of ſur

rendering to the Prince oſ Peace. The whole coun

try finds the benefit oſ the Goſpel. Hundreds, who

follow not with us, have broke off their ſins, and are

outwardly reſormed; and the perſecutors in time

past, will not now ſuffer a word to be ſpoken

against this way. Some of thoſe who fell oſſin the

late perſecution, deſired to be preſent at the So

ciety.

N4 ' "At
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" At St. foes, no one offered to make the least

disturbance: indeed the whole plaCe is outwardly

changed in this reſpect. I 'walk the streets with

astoniſhment, ſcarcely believingit is St. st. \All

oppoſition ſalls before us, or rather is fallen, and not

yet ſuffered to liſt up its head again. This alſo hath

the Lord wrought."

july 19. " Rode to Silbnej, where the word

begins to take root. The rebels of Hc/stone threat

ened hard-they ſay all manner of evil of us.

Papists we are, that is certain: and are for bring

ing in the Pretender. Nay the Vulgar are perſuaded

thatI have brought him with me; and James Wallcr

is the man. But law is to come ſrom London to
ſinight to put us all down, and ſet a price upon my

head." It is hardly poſſible to conceive the danger

of Mr. W'rstcty's ſituation, when ſuch an opinion as

this prevailed among the fierce Tinners of Cornwact.

But he trusted in God and was protected. He ob.

ſerves, " We had'notwithstanding, a numerous con

gregation, and ſeveral of the perſecutors. Ideclared

my commiſſion to open their eyes, to turn them

from darkneſs to light, &c. Many appeared con

vinced, and caught in the'Goſpel net." '

The next day, being Sunday, Mr. Wzſſry preached

again, and near one hundred of the fiercest rioters

were preſent. A ſhort time before, theſe men had

cruelly beat the ſincere hearers, not ſparing the wo

men and children. It was ſaid, the minister of the

pariſh had hired them for that purpoſe. But now,

theſe very men, expecting a disturbance, came to

protect Mr. Westey, and ſaid they would loſe their

lives in his defence. The whole congregation was'

attentive and quiet.

It is not eaſy, perhaps impoſſible, to give a ſatis

factory reaſon, on natural principles, for that ſudden

and entire change which ſometimes takes place on

- theſe
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theſe occaſions, in the minds of themost violent op

poſers of the Goſpel. 1 believe the most attentive

obſerver could never diſcover any external circum

' stance, ſufficient to produce the change. If we ad

mit a particular providence, and a divine ſupernatu

ral influence on the mind of man, the matter becomes

plain and-eaſy; but without taking theſe into the ac

count, both this and many other things appear inex

plicable mysteries. I believe the chief objections

which philoſophers, who make high pretenſions to

reaſon, have made to many Christians on theſe two

points, have originated in a ſuppoſition, that a par

ticular providence, and a ſupernatural influence on

the mind, are not directed by fixed laws, analogous

to the operations of Divine power in the works of

nature; and that a ſupernatural influence must ſu

percede or derange the operations of our natural fa

culties. But in both theſe things, I apprehend, they

are mistaken, It appears to me, that the interpoſi

tions of Providence in the affairs of men, and a Di

vine influence on the human mind, are under regu

lations, or laws, according to the oeconomy of the

Goſpel, which are as wiſely adapted to attain the

end propoſed, in the circumstances of the ſubjects to

which they are applied; and operate with as much

certainty, under theſe circumstances, as the laws by

which the heavenly bodies are preſerved within their

reſpective orbits, and directed in their various mo

tions. The ſubjects of'a particular providence, and

of divine influence, in this view ofthcm, are moral

agents, poſſeſſed of active powers; which I appre_

hend are eſſentially different from the re-action, or

the repulſive force oſ inanimate bodies. But were

moral agents to be conſormable to theſe laws of a

particular providence, and of divine influence, in

the meonomy of the Goſpel, I have no doubt but

they would operate with as much regularity and cer

tainty,
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tainty, as the laws oſ motion. Nor is it neceſſa

thataſupernatural influence on the mind, ſhould

' either ſuperſede or derange the operations oſ our

natural faculties. It gives efficacy to the external

means Of instruction, and co-operates with them;

it gives vigour and strength to the ſoul, in the ac

quiſition of knowledge and virtue on the goſpel

plan, and enables us to attain ſuch degrees of them,

as could not be attained under any circumstances,

by our merely natural powers. Indeed, when I

conſider the Goſpel, not only as a revelation from

God, oſ truths uſeful to man, but as the means di

vinely appointed, of redeeming him from ſin and

death, and by a reſurrection restoring him to im

mortal liſe and glory: when I conſiderthe connected

ſeries'oſ prophecies, which for ages prepared the

world for its reception as an univerſal bleſſing; the

maniſestations of divine power at its promulgation

and establiſhment; the glory attributed to Site/its

Cbrzst, in the Scriptures, as our Redeemer and Ad

vocate ; and the relation which he constantly bears

to his people, as their Captain, and the Head oſ his

Church; it appears to me, altogether derogatory

from the wiſdom and goodneſs of God to ſuppoſe,

that the Goſpel, connected with all theſe circum

stances, ſhould now be leſt in the world as a de

ſerted orphan, to ſhift for itſelf in the best manner

it can, without any divine influence, or ſuperin

tending care. This ſuppoſition renders the Goſpel

unworthy of the ſublime deſcriptions given of it in

the Old and New Testament; and reduces it to a

mere ſystem of Ethics, or moral precepts, as in

adequate to the great and noble purpoſe oſ man's -

redemption, as the moral teachings oſ Socrates or

Plato.

Whatever may be ſaid oſ 'theſe reaſonings, Mr.

Westqy thought he was in the way oſ his duty, and

- under
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under the protection of a particular Providencez'

and purſued his labours with great diligence, con

fidence, and ſucceſs. He was informed that the

people of St._'}ust, being ſcattered by perſecution,

had wandered into by-paths of error and ſin, and

had been confirmed therein by their exhorter. He

viſited them, and ſpake with each member oſ the

Society; and adds, " I was amazed to find them

just the reverſe oſ what they had been repreſented.

Most of them had kept their first love, even while

men were riding over their heads, and while they

were paffing through fire and water. Their ex

horter appears a ſolid humble Christian, raiſed up

to stand in the gap, and keep the trembling ſheep

together." The next day he again talked with

ſome of the Society, and ſays, " I. adored the

miracle oſ grace, which has kept theſe ſheep in the

midst of wolves. Well may the deſpiſers behold

and wonder. Here is a buſh, burning in the fire

yet not conſumed! \Vh'at have they not done to

cruſh this riſing ſect; but lo! they prevail nothing!

For one Preacher they cut off, twenty ſpring up.

Neither perſecutions nor threatening, flattery nor

violence, dungeons, or ſufferings oſ various kinds,

can conquer them. Many waters cannot quench

this little ſpark which the Lord hath kindled, neither

ſhall the floods oſperſecution drown it."

" Monday, july 28. I began my week's experi

ment of leaving off tea: but my fleſh protested

against it. * I was but half awake and half alive, all

day: and my head-ach ſo increaſed towards noon,

that I could neither ſpeak nor think. So it was for

the two following days, with the addition oſa violent

diarrhoza, occaſioned by my milk diet. This ſo

weakened me, that I could hardly ſit my horſe.

However, I made a ſhiſt to ride to Gwenmzp, and

preach and meet the Society. Being very ſaint and

weary,
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weary, I would afterwards have eat ſomething, but

could get nothing proper."

The congregations had been large in most places,

during his stay in the West of Corn-wall: but it

being generally known thatvhe was now preparing

to leave it, they were greatly increaſed. Sunday

-August 10, being at Gwennup. He obſerves, " Nine

or ten thouſand, by computation, listened with

all eagerneſs, while I recommended them to God,

and the word of his grace. For near two hours

I was enabled to preach Repentance towards God,

--and faith in our Lord Jeſus Chrzst. I broke out,

sagain and again, into prayer and exhortation; be

lieving, not one word would return empty. Seventy

years ſufferings would be overpaid, by one ſuch

opportunity. Never had we ſo large an effuſion

of the ſpirit, as in the Society; I could not doubt at

that time, either of their perſeverance, or my own:

and still I am humbly confident, that we ſhall stand

=together among the multitude which no man can

number. .

The next day, August 1 1, being filled with thank

fulneſs to God, for the mercies ſhewn to himſelſand

the people, he wrote a thankſgiving hymn, which

begins thus, - . r
All thanks be to God, i '

Who ſcatters abroad

Throughout every place,

By the least of his ſervants, his ſavour of grace: .
Who the victory gave ſi

The praiſe let him have;

For the work he hath done,

All honour and glory to Jeſus alone! &e.

He now travelled forward to St. Endys, and

preached on, Rape-nt and [le/few the Gajþel.

His friends, the Rev. M'eſſrs. Bemzel and Tonſſm,

were preſent. " As I was concluding, ſays he, a

Gentleman rode up to me very fiercely, and bid me

* come
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come down. We exchanged a few words, and:

talked together more largely in the houſe; The

poor drunken Lawyer went away in as good a

humour as he was then capable of. I had more'

difficulty to get clear of a different antagonist, one

Adams, an old Enthuſiast, who travels through the"

land, as overſeer of all the Ministers."
Having received many letters from Mr. Kzſirg/Z

man's family, Mr. Yenkins, and others at PZymout/J,

importuning him to favour them with another viſit

on his return, he complied with their request, on

the 14th of August; and on the 18th, he took boat

at the Dock, accompanied by ſeveral friends, to

'meet a congregation at ſome distance. He ob

ſerves, " The rough stormy ſea tried our ſaith.

None stirred, or we must have been overſet. In

two hours,,our inviſible Pilot brought us ſafe to

land, thankſul for our deliverance, humbled for

our littleneſs of faith, and more endeared to each

other by our common danger. We found thou

ſands waiting for the word of life. The Lord made

it a channel of grace. Iſpoke and prayed alter

nately, for two hours. The moon-light added to.

the ſolemnity. Our eyes 'overflowed 'with tears,

and 'our hearts with love: ſcarce-a ſoul but was af

fected with grief or joy. We drank into one

ſpirit, and were perſuaded, that neither life nor

death, things preſent, nor things to come, ſhall be

able to ſeparate us from the low oſ God Ttvbz'cb is in

'Clar/st Jeſus our Lord."

Mr. ſ/I/cfley continued his labours daily, viſiting

various places in his way to Br/stol, where he ar

rived on the 28th, and came ſafe to London on the

2d of Seþtember. He staid here a fortnight,

during which he became acquainted with Mr.

Edward Perronet, a ſenſible, pious, and amiable

young man. September the 16th, they ſet out,

accompanied,
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accompanied by ſeveral friends, to pay a viſit to

the Rev. Mr. Perranet, Vicar oſ Shorebam in Kent ,

a man of a most artleſs child-like ſpirit, and zealous

for the doctrines oſ the Goſpel. But his preaching

and godly converſation, had, as yet, but little in

fluence on the minds oſ the people, who, through

ignorance, oppoſed the truth with great violence.

It is probable, notice had been given, that Mr.

Wq/Iey would preach in the church. " As ſoon,

ſays he, as I began preaching, the wild beasts be

gan roaring, stamping, blaſpheming, ringing the

bells, and turning the church into a beargarden.

I ſpoke on for half an hour, though only the nearest.

could hear. The rioters followed us to Mr. Per

'onet's houſe, raging, threatening, and throwing'

stones. Charles Perronet hung over me, to in

tercept the blows. They continued their uproar,

after we got into the houſe." Mr. I/Vestey returned

to London, with Mr. E. Perronef, and October the gth,

being appointed as a day oſ public thankſgiving

for national mercies, the Foundery was filled at

four in the morning. Mr. Wcſſey preached from

thoſe words, How ſhall I give thee up prraim ?

He adds, '* Our hearts were melted by the long

ſuffering love oſ God; whoſe power we found diſ

poſing us to the true thankſgiving. It was a day

of ſolemn rejoicing. O that from this moment, all

our rebellions against God might ceaſe!

Though the winter was now approaching, and

travelling far North is both difficult and dangerous

at this ſeaſon, yet Mr. Wcſley, in a poor state of

health, determined to take his Northern journey

as far as NewrastIe-upon-Tyne. October 10, he tells

us, " I ſet out for Newrastle with my young com

panion and friend, E. Perronet, whoſe heart the

Lord hath given me. His family has been kept

from us ſo long by a mistaken notion, that we were

against
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against the Church." He viſited the brethren in

Stafflrd/Z'ire, and on the 15th, preached'at Tz'ppem

Grecn. After preaching in the evening, aſriend

invited him to ſleep at his houſe at no great diſ

tance from the place. Soon after they were ſat

down, the mob beſet the houſe, and beating at the

door, demanded entrance. Mr. I/Vestey ordered the

door to be ſet open, and the houſe was immediately

filled. "I ſat still, ſays he, in the midst of them for

half an hour. I was a little concerned for E. Per

ranet, lest ſuch rough treatment at his first ſetting

out, ſhould daunt him. But he abounded in valour,

and was for reaſoning with the wild beasts, beſore

they had ſpent any of their violence. He got a

deal oſ abuſe thereby, and not a little dirt, both of

which he took very patiently. I had no deſign to

preach; but being called upon by ſo unexpected a

congregation, I roſe at last, and read, 'When the

Son of man ſhall come in his glory, and all the

holy angels with him, then ſhall he fit on the throne

of his glory.' While I reaſoned with them of

judgment to come, they grew calmer by little and

little. I then ſpake to them, one by one, till the

Lord had diſarmed them all. One who stood out

the longest, I held by the hand, and urged the love

oſ Christ crucified, till in ſpite of both his natural

and diabolical courage, he trembled like a leaf. I

was constrained to break out into prayer ſor him.

Our leopards were all become lambs; and very

kind we were at parting. Near midnight the houſe

was clear and quiet. YVe gave thanks to God ſor

our ſalvation, and ſlept in peace."

OEtober 21, Mr. W'c-stejy preached at Dew/bury,

where John NcZſon had gathered many stray ſheep,

and formed a Society. The Minister did not con

demn them unheard, but talked with them, ex

amined into the doctrine they had been "taught,

' and
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and its effects on' their lives. When he found, that

as many 'as had been affected by the preaching,

were evidently reformed, and brought to Church

'and Sacrament, he testified his approbation of the

work, and rejoiced that ſinners were converted to

lod. This conduct certainly deſerves great praiſe ;

and had all the Ministers ofthe Eſtabliſhed Church

acted with the ſame candour, it is probable they

would havc ſerved the interests of the Church better

than they have done, and the work would have been

much more extended than we have yet ſeen it.

October 25. They arrived at Newmstle, where

Mr. E. Perronel was immediately taken ill of the

ſmall pox, and had a very narrow eſcape for his

life. October 31, Mr. Wtf/lfj obſerves, " Rode to
I/I/zſickloam, where the Gurate ſent his love to me,

with a meſſage that he was glad of my coming, and

obliged to me for endeavouring to do good among

his people, for none wanted itmore ; and he heartily

wiſhed me good luck in the name of the Lord. He

came, with another Clergyman, and staid both

preaching and the meeting of the Society." As

ſuch instances of liberality and candour are not very

common among Ministers of the Goſpel, they des

ſerve the greater commendation, who have reſo

lution to ſet ſo good an example.

Mr. Mstey continued his labours in, and about

New'ccz/He, till the 27th of November, when he rode -

to Hex/oam, 'at the-preſſing request of Mr. Ifflardrooe,
a Diſſenting Minister, and others. He obſerves, ſſ

" I walked directly to the Market-place, and called

ſinners to repentance. A multitude of themstood

staring- at me; but all quiet. The Lord opened

[ny/mouth, and they drew nearer and nearer; stole

off their hats, and-listened: none offered to inter

rupt, but' one unfortunate Squire, who could get no

, one to ſecond. him._ His ſervants and the con

3 stables,
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stables hid themſelves: one he found and bid him

go and take me down. The poor Constable ſimply
anſwered, 'ſſSir, I cannot have the face to do it,

for what harm does he do P' Several Papists at-p
tended, and the Church Minister, who had refuſedl

me his pulpit with indignation. However he came

t'o hear with his own ears : I wiſh all who hang us
first, would, like him, try us afterwards." ſi

" Iſſ' walked'back' to Mr. Ord's, through the people,

who acknOwledged, ' It is the truth and none can
ſpeak against'iſitf A Constable ſollOWed, and told me,

' Sir Edward B/arket orders you to dz'floe'je the

* town' (depart, I ſuppoſe' he meant) and not raiſe a

disturbance here. I ſent my reſpeEls to Sir Edward.

and- ſaid, if he 'would give me leave I would wait

upon him and ſatisfy him. He ſoon- returned with

an anſwer, that Sir Edward would have nothing to

ſay to me: but if I preached again and raiſed a

disturbance, he would put the law in execution

against me. I anſivered, that I was not conſcious'

of breaking any law of God or man; but iſI did,

was ready to ſuffer the' penalty: that, as I had not

given notice of preaching again at the Croſs, I

ſhould not preach again at that place, nor cauſe a'

disturbance any where. I charged the Constable, ſ

a trembling,- ſubmiſſive ſoul, to aſſure his worſhip,

that I revel-ented him' for'his office ſake. The only

place I could get to preach in was a Cook-pit, and I

eXpeEted Satan w0uld come and ſight me on his

own ground. Squire Roberts, the Justice's ſon,

laboured hard to raiſe a mob, for which I was to

be an'ſwerable'; but the very boys ran away from

\ him, when the poor Squire perſuaded them to go

down to the Cock-pit and cry fire. I called, in

words then first heard in that place, Repent and be

converted, fhatyour ſin: may be Hotted out. God

struck the hard rock, and the-waters guſhed out.

Never
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Never have I ſeen a people more deſirous of

knowing the truth, at the first hearing. . I paſſed

the evening in 'conſerence 'with Mr. H/ara'rohc ,-.
O that all our Diffenting Ministerſis were like

niinded, then would all diſſentions ceaſe for ever !*

* It is uncertain, whether Mr. W'ora'rol-o was at' this time ſettlcd as a

Dillenting Minister at [lex/tom. He was aſterwards, however, fixed at'

Buthgo/c, in Scotland, where he laboured as a faithful Minister of Chriſl,..

till, his death. He was a man oſ great piety, and oſ more liberality of/

mind than was commonly ſound among the Scotch Ministers at that time.

He cultivated -an acquaintance with the Methodifls, and on the zed oſMay'

1755, preached in their houſe at Newcaſlle, to the no ſmall amazement

and diſpleaſure of ſome oſ his zealous countrymen. He died on the 7th

oſ May 1756," and Mr. Adorns, Minister at Folhirh, gives the following

account oſ his death, in a letter to Mr. Gillics. " On Friday night, about

ten, I witneſſed Mr. [Vordrohe's entrance into the joy of hiS'Lord. But

= ahl who can help mourning the loſs- oſ the Church of ChristP,His

amiable character gave him a distinguiſhed weight and influence; which

his Lord had given him to value, only for its ſubſerviency to his honour

and glory. He was ſuddenly taken ill on the last Lord's-day, and from

the firſt moment believed it< was ſor death. I went to ſee him on Thurſ

_ dav evenin , and heard ſome of the liveliest expreſſions oſ triumphant

ſaith, zeal or the glory oſ Christ and the ſalvation of ſouls, mixed with
the moſist amiable humility and modesty. Yet a little while, ſaid he,

'and Mix mortal ſhall put an immortality. Mortality ſhall he ſit/allowed' up
o/ſili/o: this vile hoaſir fiſſ/ionm' lihe to his glorious hoaþ'l Oſor victory! I '

ſhall get the 'oic'lootl I hnow in whom [have believed. r[Then with a re

markably audible voice, lifting up his hands he cried out, Oyfor a drought

(iſ the well oſthe water qſlz'ſc, that l may begin the ſhng heſore I go off to the

Church trimnphootl- I go forth in thy name, rho/ting mention qfthy righr

twig/heſt, even thine only. Idzcatt'hefietqf1nerry. Theſſstretching

out his arms, he put his hand upon his head, and with the most ſerene

anddleady majestic eye, I ever ſaw, looking upward, he ſaid, Crown: (ſ

graſſ, Croums (ſ grace, and palm: in their hands! O Lord God oftroth,

into thy hands 1 mozmrml my ſhi/'itl He ſays to me, You that are Minzstorsr

hoar a Proper tz'ſli/mioy again/i the proſeſſors of this age, who have a form

nſgorl/iisist wit/'tout the power' Obſerving ſome of his people about his

bed, he ſaid, May 1 hove/inns stot: among you! 0 where will the ungodly

aml ſinhcrs of Ball/gate aſþtor 3? Lahour all to he in Christ. Then he

ſlretclicd out his hand to ſeveral, and ſaid, Farewell, Farewell, Farwelll.

And now, O Lord, what wait Iſor? My hope is in thee! Oncc or twice he '

ſaid, Lr't mo he laid acrrſs the hed to expire, where I have ſometimes Pray-al,

aodſm'otimer mro'itatcd with ple-gore. ch' expreſſed his grateful'lenſe oſ

the affiduous care which Mn 'ardrahcz of Cult, had taken oſ him 3 and
on his re lying, U Too muchicould not be done ſor ſo valuable a life,"

ſaid, Oſp'mh mrſh, oryou r'will pro-(loſte God. Glory he to Godſthat I

him: ever had (my regard paid me for Chri 's ſoho. I am greatly ſunh

under the rrwzl. 0 holp me by your prayers, to get the properſubmi ton
mal zctx'zproz't'meot." ' A ' '

November.
, aſſ, du
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Novembcr 28, at ſix, we aſſembled again in our

Chapcl, the Cock-pit. I imagined myſelf in the

Pantbcon, or ſome Hearken Temple, and almost

ſcrupled preaching there at first; but we found the

earth is the Lord's, and the fulneſs thereof. His

preſence conſecrated the place. Never have I

fOund a 'greater ſenſe of God, than while we were

repeating his own prayer. I ſet before their eyes,

Christ crucificd. The rocks were melted, and

gracious tears flowed. Vtſe knew not how to part.

I distributed ſome books among them, which they

received with the utmost' eagerneſs; begging me

to come again, and 'to ſend our Preachers to

them."

. December 6. He ſays, "I viſited one of our ſick

children, and received her bleſſings and'praycrs.

December 18, I waked between three and four, in
a temper of mind Iſſ have rarely felt On my birth-ſi

day. My joy and thankſulneſs continued the whole

day, to_- my own astoniſhment-igth, called on Mr.
(one of the friendly Clergymen) at ſſ/zſic/l'l-azlz,

whoſe countenance was changed. He had been

with the Biſhop, who forbid his converſing with me.

I marvel the prohibition did not come ſooner."

Towards the end ofthe month, Mr. Mſſny quitted

theſe cold regions of the North, and began to move

SOuthward. jaiiuary 6, 1747, he came to Grimſhj',

where he was ſaluted by a ſhOUting mob. In the

evening he attempted to preach at the Rooin, but

the mob. was ſo violent he could not proceed. Aſ:

length one-of the rioters aimcd a ſevere blow at

Mr. Uſe/Io), which a friend who stood near him,
receivtcd. vAnother ofthemcried out, . "Vſhat, you

dOg, do you strike a Clergyman? and fell upon his
cOmradc. ſſ' Immediatcly every man's hand was

against his fellow ;,they beganſighting and beating

one another, till, 'in a few minutes, the room was

O 2 cleared
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cleared of all disturbers, ;. when Mr. We/Ieypreachedl

for half an hour, without further molestation. On,

the 9th, at, Haz'nlon, he talked ſeparately with the;

members of the little Society, who were as ſheep,

encompaſſcd with wolves. The-Minister of the place.

had repelled them from the-ſacrament, and-laboured,

to stir up the whole town against them. It is pro
bableſithey Would have been iworried" to death, but'

for the chief man Of the place, aprofeffed'Papist,

Who hindered theſe good Protrstdnrr from destroying,
their, innocent. brethren. ' 'ſſ

ſi Mrſi Mſley continuedhis labours for the goodeſ'

thepeople, and the 'propagauon of. Christian know;
ledge, in Yorkſhire, DerZyſhire, Lanraſſſhire, and. Stqf-_

fordſhzſire, till the 8th of February, and: on the.1_ot_h,

he arrivedſafe in London! He, continued here till.

the '2.3d1, when. he again, commenced his. peregriz

nations, in. .w,hich he' had-'new troubles and diffiz

culties. to encounter, even greater than any he hadz',

before experienced. On the 24th, he reached the
Devizes in', his vway to Brzstol, in company with

Mr. Affinlon. They ſoon perceived' that: the ene

mics= of religion. had: taken the alarm, and were
mſſustering' their, forces for the bvattle, They began.

by ringing the bells backward, and. running toand- '

fro, in the streets, as_.lions_ roaring. fortheirtpreyr
The,-_Cura_teſs._mob wentin quest; of,ſiM-,r. Mfley to,

ſeveral, places, p_arti_cularly\ to,Mr, PEiszs's, where.

it-W'PS cxPeBCdk heitqult! preache. They broke

open- 'andJranſacdertb-z houſes Bat-net finding
himſi there', they 'mþrchedzoffloahMiz Ragem's,

where heſaud. ſeveral others being met..together,
were prayingct£ and, ectxhor'ting one another to' con: i

tinue stfdſaſfl,ip,ſſthe*ſſfaith, and throughlmiiclr tri

bQI-atibaſm' ciurr as; twent- Tihe zealous.

7* See the ekaft correſpondenee- Between this account'and'Mi'Z.]ofln _

I/l zstcſs printed Jo'imtal in his'Werks, vel. xxrx. page 9. . '

- . i Curate,
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Curate, Mr. Imzys, stood with them in the street
dancing ſor joy. 'ct' This, ſays Mr. ſV'ſch', is he,

'who declared in the pulpit, as 'well as ſroctm houſe to

houſe, ' That he himſelf heard me preach blaſ

'þhemy before the Univerſiiy, and t'ell them, iſ you

'do not receive the Holy Ghost while I'breathe upon

you, ye are all damned' He had been about the

it'o'Wn ſeveraldhys, stirring tip the people, and can

'va'ffing the Gentry for their vote and interest; "but,

could nOt raiſe a mob While my Brother was here :

'the hour oſ darkneſs was not then fully come."

'W'hat a diſgrace to the Governors oſ any Church,

'that ſuch a man as this ſhould be ſupported as a

Minister in it. But we may obſerve, that it is _a
general rule', with all perſecſſuto'rs', to make thoſe

whom they perſecute, appear to the people as ab

ſurd, or as wicked ds poffible. To accompli'ſh
ſithdir end, perſecutbſſrs 'give Full ſeope ib invention

and ſuſpicion ; and propagate with confidence, ſuch

things as they imagine will anſwer their purpoſe,

without wiſhing to bring them to the test of reaſon

and truth. In the preſent instance, Mr; Inny: well

knew, that what he aſſerted of Mr. IVeſicy, was *

falſe. I fear, We may fix it'as general rule, with
very ſew exctceptions, that any man, who has been

act little practiſed in the ways of perſecution, will

not ſcruple to utter a falſehood, which ſeems very,

convenient ſor his purpoſe. _ Let us'then', learn'to

judge truly oſ men and things; and when we ſee a.

man deeply prejudiced against another, or in:

fluenced by a ſpirit oſ perſecinion', let us give no

credit to any thing 'he may ſay, from the pulpit,

from the preſs, or in converſation, ,till we have
further evidence on the firſibjeff than his aſſertions.

This will be the best method oſſuppr'effing er
ſecution, and its COncomſſ'itſſant, ſlander. O vw7

careful ſhould all Ministe'rs be, c'o aſiVoid this ſhare

' O 3 of
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of the Devil! The Methodist Preachers, in par

ticular; who have no ſhadow of claim to our

esteem, as Preachers, but in proportion to their

integrity, piety, and zeal to do good.

Mr. I/mys, by aſſiduity, and falſehood boldly

aſſerted as truth, had engaged the Gentlemen of

the town in his party, and prevailed with them to

encourage the mob. While they beſet the houſe

where Mr..l/Vſſey, and the company with him, were

aſſembled, he oſten heard his own name mentioned,

with, "Bring him out, bring him out." He ob

ſerves, "The little flock were leſs afraid than I

eXpeſzted ; only one oſ our Sisters fainted aWay.f'-z

It being now dark, the beſiegers blocked up the

door with a waggon, and ſet up lights lest Mr.

[My/ley ſhould eſcape. One of the company how

ever, got out unobſerved, and with muchentreaty

prevailed on the Mayor to come down. He came

with two Constables, and threatened the rioters;

but ſo gently that no one'regarded him. Having

tore down the ſhutters of the' ſhop, and broken the

windows, it is wonderful they did not enter- the

houſe : but a ſecret hand ſeemed to restrain them.

After a while they hurried away to the inn, where _

the horſes were put up, broke open the stable door,

and turned out the beaſts. " In the mean time,

ſays Mr. H/rstey, we were at a loſs what to do;

when God put it into the heart of our next door

neighbour, a Baptist, to take us through apaſſage

into' his own houſe, offer us his bed, and engage

for our ſecurity. We accepted his kindneſs and

ſlept in peace." _

February 25. " A day never to be forgotten. At .
ſeven o'clock, I walked quietlyſitoct Mrs. Philips's,

and began preaching a little before the time ap

pointed. ' For three quarters oſ an hour, 1 invited

a few listening finners to Christ, Soon after, Safzzu's

Whole
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whole army aſſaulted the houſe. We ſat in a little

ground room, and ordered all the doors to be

thrown open. They brought a hand engine and

began to play into the houſe. 'We kept our ſeats,

and they ruſhed into the paſſage: just then Mr.

Borozzgib, the Constable, came and ſeizing the ſpout

of the engine carried it off. 'They ſwore if he did

not deliver it, they would pull down the houſe.

At that time they might have taken us priſon-ers;

we were cloſe to them, and none to interpoſe: 'but

they hurried out to fetch the larger engine. In

the mean time we were adviſed to ſend for the

Mayor; 'but Mr. Mayor 'was gone out of town, in

the light of the people, which gave great en

couragement to thoſe who were already wrought up

to a proper pitch by the Curate, and the Gentle

men of the town; particularly Mr. Sntlon and Mr.

II/E'Zbr, Diſſenters, the two leading men. Mr. Sutton,

frequently came out to the mob, to keep up their

ſpirits. He ſent word to Mrs. Philzþs, that if ſhe did

not turn that fellow out to the mob, he would ſend

them to drag 'him out. Mr. Ifflilly, paſſed by again

and again, aſſuring the rioters, he would stand b

them, and ſecure them from the law, do what they

would."-VVhat ſhall we ſay to theſe proceedings?

There is no claſs of people, who cry out more loudly
against perſecution, than the Diſſenters, when itſſ

- happens to be their turn to be perſecuted. The

truth ſeems to be, that most denominations of Chriſ

tians diſavow, and condemn perſecution in theory,

and yet fall into the practice of it, when power
and opportunityſſoccur. How far the Roman Cnlloo

lies, who. have hitherto been conſistent, and per

ſecuted on principle, will now contradict the former

practice o'ftheir own Church (if they ſhould obtain

the power of perſec'uting in theſe kingdoms) time

only can diſcover: but there ſeemsavery general

O 4 inclination
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inclination at preſent, to give them an opportunity,

either of doing a great deal of miſchief, or, of re

trieving their charafiter in this reſpect, by ſetting

an example of moderation to other bodies of pro.

feffing Christians.

rThe rioters " now began playing the larger

engine; which broke the windows, flooded the

rooms, and ſpoiled the goods. We were withdrawn

to a ſmall upper room, in the back part of the

houſe; ſeeing no way to eſcape their violence, as

they ſeemed under the full power of the old mur
derer. ctThey first laid hold on the man who kept

the Society houſe, dragged him away, and threw

him into the horſe-pond ; and it was ſaid, broke his

back.---VVe gave ourſelves unto prayer, believing

the Lord would deliver us ; how, or when, we ſaw

not; nor any poffible way of eſcaping : we therefore

stood still to ſee the ſalvation of God-Every now

and then, ſome or other of our friends would ven

ture to us; but rather weakened our hands, ſo that

We were forced to stop our ears, and look up,

Among the rest, the Mayor's maid came, and told

us her mistreſs was in tears about me ; and begged

,me to rdiſguiſe myſelf in women's clothes, and try

' to make my eſcape. Her heart had been turned

towards tis by the converfion of herſon, just on the

brink of ruin, God laid his hand on the poor

prodigal, and instead of running to ſea, he entered

the Society.-The rioters without, continued playing

their engine, which diverted them for ſome time;

but their number and fierceneſs still increaſed; and

the Gentlemen ſupplied them with pitchers of ale,

as much as they would drink. They were now on

the point of breaking in, when Mr. Bbroug/a,thought

of reading the Proclamation: he did 'ſo at the

hazard of his life. In leſs than the hour, of above

a thouſand wild.vbca_sts,none were left, but the guard.

3 ' * Our
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Our Constable had applied to Mr. Street, the only

Justice in town; who would not act. We ſound

there was no help in man, which drove us cloſer to

the Lord; and we prayed, with little intermiffion,

the whole day.

-" Our enemies at their return, made their main

aſſault at the back door, ſwearing horribly, they

* would have me iſ it cost them their lives. Many

ſeeming accidents concurred to prevent their break

ing in. The man of the houſe came home, and

instead oſ turning me out, as they expected, took

part with us, and stemmed the tide for ſome time.

They now got a notion, that I had made my eſcape;

and ran down to the inn, and played the engine

there. They forced the inn-keeper to turn out our

horſes, which he immediately ſent to Mr. Clark's;

which drew the rabble and their engine thither.

But the reſolute old man, charged, and preſented

his gun, till they retreated.-Upon their reviſiting

us, we stood-in jeopardy every moment. Such

threatenings, curſes, and blaſphemies, I have never

heard. They ſeemed kept out, by a continual

miracle. I remembered the Roman Senators, ſitting

in the Forum, when the Gauls broke in upon them ;

but thought there was a fitter posture for Christians,

and told my companion, they ſhould take us off our

_knees.--We were kept from all hurry, and diſ

compoſure of ſpirit, by a Divine Power resting

upon us. We prayed and converſed as freely, as if

we had been in the midst of our brethren ; and had

great confidence that the Lord would, either de

liver us from the danger, or in it.-In the height

oſ the storm, just when we were falling into the

hands of the drunken enraged multitude, Mr.

sz'nton was ſo little disturbed that he fell fast

aſleep. '

_" They
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" Tley were now cloſe to us on every ſide, and

over our heads untiling the rooſ. A ruffian cried

out, * Here they are, behind the curtainf At this

time we ſully expected their appearance, and retired

to the furthermost corner of the room; and I ſaid,

THISXXS THE crusrs. In that moment, Jasus're

buked the winds and the ſea, and there was a great

CALM. We heard not a breath without, and won

dered what was become oſ them. The filence lasted

for three quarters of an hour, beſore any one came

near us; and we continued in mutual exhortation and

prayer, looking for deliverance. I often told my

companions, Now God is at work for us : he is con

triving our eſcape : he can turn theſe leopards into

lambs; can command the heathen to bring his chil

dren on their ſhoulders, and make our fiercest enemies

the instruments oſ our deliverance. About three

o'clock Mr. Clarlc knocked at the-door, and brought

'with him the perſecuting Constable. He ſaid, ' Sir,

iſ you will promiſe never to preach here again, the

Gentlemen and I will engage to bring you ſafe out oſ

town.' My anſwer was, I ſhall promiſe no ſuch

thing-ſetting afide my office, I will not give up my

birth-right as an Englzſhman, oſ viſiting what place

I pleaſe of his Majesty's dominions. * Sir,' ſaid the

Constable, ' we expect no ſuch promiſe, that you will

never come here again : only tell me, that it is not

your preſent intention, that I may tell the Gentle

men, who will then ſecure your quiet departure.' I

anſwered, I cannot come again at this time, becauſe

I must return to London a week hence. But, obſerve,

I make no promiſe oſ not preaching here, when the

door is opened ; and do not you ſay, that I do.

" He went away with this anſwer, and we betook

ourſelves to prayer and thankſgiving. We per

ceived it was the Lord's doing, and it was marvel

lous in our eyes. The hearts oſ our adverſaries

\ were
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were turned. W'ſſhether pity for us, or 'fear for them

ſelves, wrought strongest, God knoweth; probably

the latter; for the mob were wrought up to ſuch a

pitch of fury, that their Masters dreaded the conſe

quence, and therefore went about appeaſing the mul

titude, and charging them not to touch us in our

departure.

" XVhile the Constable was gathering his paſſe, we

got our things from Mr. Clarle's, and prepared to go

forth. The whole multitude were withoi1t, expect

ing us, and ſaluted us with a general ſhout. The

man Mrs. Naylor had hired to_ride beſore her was,

as we now perceived, one of the rioters. This hope

ful guide was to conduct us out of the reach of his

fellows. Mr. Mz'nton and I took horſe in the ſace of

our enemies, who began clamouring against us : the

Gentlemen were diſperſed among the mob, to bridle

them. We rode a ſlow pace up the street, the whole

multitude pouring along on both ſides, and attending

us with loud acclamations-ſuch fierceneſs and dia

bolical malice I have not before ſeen in human faces.

They ran up to our horſes as iſ they would ſwallow7

us, but did not know which was lſ/Fſſey. NVe ſelt

great peace and acquieſcence in the honour done us,

while the whole town were ſpectators of our march.

When out of ſight, we mended our pace, and about

ſevcn o'clock came to Wrt'xall. The news ofour dan<

ger was got thither before us; but we brought the

welcome tidings oſ our deliverance. NVe joined in

hearty prayer to our Delivercr, ſinging the hymn,

U Worſhip, and thanks, and bleſſing," &c.

February 26, I preached at Ballv, and we rejoiced

like men who take the ſpoil. We continued our

triumph at Brlstoſ, and reaped the fruit of our labours

and fuſſerings."

In
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In the beginning of March, Mr. Wtjzz-y returned

'to London, and 'on the 24th preached at Sbofibd'ni,

withOut molestatioh. The "neXt day he 'met With

and stOPt a TraVelling Preacher, "who, he ſays',

had crept in 'among 'our Helpers, Without either

diſcretion or wemdty." We 'may well ſuppoſe, that ,

ſuch instances as this did not frequently Occur at this

early period of the Work; when the LaY-Preacliers

were ſew in number, no þrOVlſi'On made for their

ſubſistence, and their labours and dangers very great.

It is not eaſy to imagine, what ſhetive a Preacher

could have, in 'going out to travel Under theſe ci'r
cumstanceſis, but a deſire Of doing gOod.

Abom this time Mr. Chyle: Permnet attached him.

ſelf to Mr. Ifflestcy, and attefnded him as a companion, .

bOth in England and Ire-land, the whole of this year.

On the 4th of May they leſt Londtm, and the next

day arrived in Brz'stol. On the 9th, Mr; Wcſſcj' ob

ſerves, " My name-ſake and charge was taken ill Oſ a

fever, which ſoon appeared to be the ſmall-pox.' On

the 12th I administered the ſacrament to my Patient,

who grows worſe and worſe. May 19, &Xpecting the

turn oſ the distemper, 1 ſat up' with Charles.- the

Lord is pleaſed to try our faith and patience yet fur

ther."-*-On the zgd, he Was out oſ danger.

Mr. W'eſiey continued h'is labours' in Bi'z'stol, Lonſi

don, and the places adjacent, till Az'rgust the 24th,

when he ſet out for Leland with Mr.- Cbarles Perroiret,

being strongly importuned by his brOther, Mr. yobfz

liſt-ſky,- to come and ſuppl'y his pla'ce in Dub'lz'n. On

the 27th, they reached Mr. Phillips's, in Wales, and

his brother not being corne From Ifela'nd, according

to appointment, they concluded he was detained by

Contrary winds', and had an OppOrtunity oſ refreſh

ing themſelVes and their' Weary beasts. on the 28th,

he obſerves, " Mr. Greynnc came to ſee me, with two

of his family; My ſoul ſeemed pleaſed to take ac

quaintance
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quaintanice with them. We rode to Maiſmym'y:

church, where I preached, and Mr. William, after

me, in Wel/b. I preached a fourth time (the ſame

daylax Gaxtb. The whole family. received us as the

' Meſſengers-of God s, and, if ſuch. we are, theyrea

ceived. him that ſent us."

Augufl: 29, Mr. John ÞVz/Iey arrived from Ire/and,

and came to them at Gart/J *. On the 3o_th, Mr.

Charles Mstey. preached on atomb-st-one in Builtb

church-yard; and again in the alle-moon: in the,

evening- he. preached at Gartb, on the marks of the

Meſſza-s, from, Matthew xi. 5, Septemben 2, he ob_

ſerves, " I took- horſewith, Mn. sz'llz'p-s, Mr. G'wynne,

and &brotherz from Angleſea, as a guide, and found

the ſeven.miles.to, Radnor four good hours ride. It

preachedin the church, and laboured to-awakenthex

dead, and to lift-up the hands thatzhung down. The:

- Minister ſeemed amanzof a ſimple heart, and ſurely-z

not cage-r for preſerment, or he would not be com,

lent with- his- ſalary, of' three poundsa year. Sep-.

tember 3, their friends, left them : on- the 4th, early.

in the, morning, they. ſet out- for: Holy/yearſ, which,

place they-reached the next dayat ſeven in the mornp.

ing, having travelled-on horſcbaek twenty-five-hours;

Sunday, September 6, he ſent an offer of his affistance

tothe Minister, whO-was ready to beat the meſſen

ger. He preached, however, at the request ofſome

Gentlemen, who behav-ed with great propriety."

September.-the 9th, they reached Dzrblin in-ſafety.

Dqu'n.. had long been remarkable for a-bad police;

Frequent robberies, and ſometimes murder, were

cormnittedinthe street-s at an early hour in' the even.

ing, with impunityz The Ormatzd and Liberty mob,

as they werecalled, would ſometimes meet, and

fight. till one or more perſon-s were killed. Itwas:

'rſſþiszucords \\'itl_'l_-l\{-rh]0dp Wg/US printed Journal.
' ' . ſſ ſaid
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ſaid the mob had beat a Constable to death in the -

street, and hung the body up in triumph, without

any of them being brought to puniſhment for the

murder. There was no vigour in the Magistrates,

and their power was deſpiſed. It is no wonder that

the Methodists, at their first coming, were roughly
handled in ſuch a vplace as this : but it is wonderful

that they ſo ſoon got a firm ſooting, and paſſed

through their ſufferings with ſo little injury. On

Mr. H/Zsteſs arrival here, he obſerves, " the first

news we heard was, that the little flock stands fast in

the storm of perſecution, which aroſe as ſoon as my

brother left them. The Popiſh mob broke open

their room, and destroyed all before them. Some

oſ them are ſent to Newgate, others bailed. What

will be the event we know not, till we ſee whether the

Grand Jury will find the bill." He afterwards in

forms us that the Grand jury threw out the bill, and

thus gave up the Methodiststo the fury of a licen

tious Popzſh mob. He ſays, " God has called me to

ſuffer affliction with his people. I began my mini

stry with, ' Comfort ye, comfort ye, mv peoplej &c

September 10, I met the Society, and'the Lord knit

our hearts together in love stronger than death. YVe

both wept and rejoiced for the conſolation. . God

hath ſent me, I' trust, to confirm theſe ſouls, and to

keep them together i'n the preſent distreſs." *

-Mr. [Vcſlcy ſpent no time in idleneſs; He was

- daily employed in preaching, expounding, viſiting

the people, and praying with them. September 20,

after cornmendingtlieir cauſe to God, he went forth

t to the Green adjoining to the Barracks, believing-the

Lord wouldmake hare his arm in' theircdefence.

He called in his Master's- name and words, " Come

unto me all ye that are weary,'_' &c.' The number

of hearers was very great, and a religious awe kept

down all 'oppoſiti'onſi He ſpoke 'with great freedom '

to

r
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to the poor Papists, and, likev St. Paul 'at Athens,

uoted their own authors to convince them, partiu
cularly Kempz's and their Lzſitmzry. None lifted up

his voice or hand to oppoſe ; all listened with strange

attention, and many were in tears. ' He adviſed them

to go to their reſpective places oſ worſhip : they ex

preſſed general ſatisfaction, eſpecially the Papists,

who now maintained that he was a good Catholic.

The two following instances, together with others

oſ a ſimilar kind which have already been brought;

forward, may ſhew the liberality oſ his ſentiments

towards other denominations oſ Christians, who did

not unite with him, or with the Methodists. " Sep
tember 25, I past the eveningct very agreeably at a

Baptist's; a woman oſ ſenſe and piety, and a great

admirer oſ my father's liſe oſ Christ. September'

28, had an hour's conference with two ſerious Qua

kers, who hold the head with US, and build onthe

one ſoundation." '

At this early period oſ the work, when the Socie

ties were in their inſancy, the Two Brothers, and the

Lay-Preachers, ſuffered great inconveniences at the

places where they lodged, even in large towns; and

we may ſuppoſe that both their accommodations and

proviſions were worſe in country Societies. The

rooms, alſo, where they aſſembled when they could

not preach in the open air, began to be much too

ſmall for the number oſ people who attended. This

being the preſent state oſ things in Dublz'n, Mr.

Charles Wdley purchaſed a houſe near the place called

Dalpbin's Barn. The whole ground floor was 42

feet long, and 24 broad. This was to be turned in

to a preaching-houſe, and the Preachers were to be

accommodated in the rooms over it; but beſore he'

completed the purchaſe, he wrote to his brother for _

his opinion on the matter. His letter is dated OEto

ber 9 ; in which he ſays, one' advantage of the houſe

was,
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was, that they could go to it immediately ;- and'then

adds, " I must go there, or to ſome other lodgings,

or take my flight; for here I- can stay no longer. A

family oſ' ſqualling children, a land-lady ready to

lie in, a maid who has- no time-to do the least? thing'

for us, are ſome of our' conveniences *'. Ou-r'two

rooms for four people (ſix when JF. debz and

Hung/plan, come) allow no opportunity' fOr retire

ment. Charles and I groanxfor elbow-room in our

preſs-bed: our diet' anſwerable to our lodgings: no

one to mend' our clothes and stock-ings; no money

to buy more. I marvel that we' have stood" out'

ground ſolong in theſe lament-able circumstances.

It isxwoll' I- could not forcfie, while on your- ſide of

the water." October 17, he obſerves, "T paſſed-the

day'at the houſe wehave' purcha-ſed, near Delpbz'n's

Ham, in writing and meditation. I could almost'

have ſet tip-my: rest here: but Il must not: look for

rest on this ſide eternity."
Mr. [Vstey-oont-inued his labours in Ductblz'n, till

February, 9, 1748, when he took an excurfion into

ther'countriy. His-brother, Mr. John [Ft-stay, had

ſpent fourteen or'fiſteen days in Dizblz'n, the preced

ing=August, and' then returned to England," without

viſiting any: of' the country places. There' were,

how-ever; a-few- P'reach'ers in Ire/and, w-ho had'al

ready-introduced the Goſpel into ſeveral- country

towns. Mr; W'cstey came 'to Tyrrel'S'Pzſſr, where he'

ſoon-met a large an'd-wel'l-diſpoſed congregation.

" Few ſuch ſeasts," ſays he, " have-1 had ſince'I'left

Bagg-nd,- it refreſhed my body more than-meat or

drink. God has begun a great work'herel The

people of Tyrrel's Pqſis were wicked to a-proverb:

ſwearers, drunkards, Sabbath-breakers, thieves, &c.

from- time immemor-iah But now the ſcene is

* He ſeems to mean, theſe are ſome of the 'beflfth'ings' in our preſent

accommodations.

changed ;
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changed; not an oath is heard, nOr a drunkard ſeen

among them ; aperto L'im'tur borlo. They are turned

from darkneſs to light, and near onehundred are ' '

joined in Society.

February 11, Mr. West-23', Healy, and five

others ſet out for Albione, where, it is probable, no

tice had been given of their coming. On the road

ſome perſons overtook them, running in great haste,

and one horſeman riding full ſpeed. It ſoon ap

peared that the Papists had laid a plan to do them

ſome violent miſchief, if not to murder them, at the

instigation of their Priest, Father Terril, who had "

ſounded the alarm the Sunday before. They ſpoke

of their deſigns with ſo much freedom, that a report

of them reached Atblonc, and a party of dra

goons being quartered there, were ordered out to

meet Mr. Mſſqy and his friends on the road; and

conduct them ſafe tothe town. But of this they

were ignorant; and being earlier than was expected, ,

the Papists were not aſſembled in full force, nor did

the dragoons meet them at that distance from the

town which was intended. They rode on, ſuſpect

ing nothing, till within about half a mile of At/JL

Ione, when, riſing up ahill, ſeveral perſons appeared

at the top of it, and bid them turn back. " We

thought them in jest, ſays Mr. liſt/ley, till the

stones flew," one of which knocked _'7. an/y oſſ his

horſe, and laid him ſenſeleſs on the ground; and it

was with great difficulty the Papists were hindered

from murder-ing him. The number of theſe barba

- rians was ſoon greatly increaſed, and though the Pro

testants began to riſe upon them, they kept their

ground till the dragoons appeared, when they imme

diately fled. Mr. Mstey and his little company,

their Wounded friend having recovered his ſenſes,

were now conduEted in ſafety to Albion/3 where the

ſoldiers flocked about them with great affection, and

the
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the whole town expreſſed the greatest indignation
at the treatment they had met with. ſſ _*7. Healy was

put under the care of a ſurgeon, and at length reco

vered of his wounds. '

February 15, Mr. M/cstey returned to Dnle'n, and

continued his labours with great ſucceſs, the Society

being greatly increaſed, and many testiſying publicly,

that they had received the knowledge (ſſalvation by

the remz'fflon oſ tbez'rſins, under his word. March 8,

his brother, Mr. John Þch/Iey, arrived ſrom England,

which gave him a releaſe from his preſent ſituation.
He did not, however, leave Dublzſin till the -2oth,

when he entered the packet-boat at two o'clock in the

aſternoon, and by three the next day reached Holy

bcad, from whence he wrote to his brother as ſol

lows:

Teneo le Italz'zzm ſ

Per warios. cqſus, per to! diſcrimina rerum

" In twenty-five hours exactly, as before, the Lord

brought us hither; To deſcribe our voyage were,

renown' dolorem. But here we are, after all, God'

be praiſed, even God that heareth the prayer.

Thanks, in the ſecond place, to our praying bre

thren. The Lord return it into their boſom. But'

let them pray on forus, and weſor them. And I

pray the Father, in the name of our Lord Jeſus

Christ, to ſend down his bleſſing and his ſpirit on all

you who are now aſſembled together, and hear this

read. Peace be unto you, even the peace that paſ

ſeth all understanding. Look forit every moment!

receive it this-and go in peace tothat heavenly_

country, 'whither we are hastening to meet you!"

Intending to viſit Mr. Gwy-nne's family at Gaſtb in.

I'szlcs, he took horſe the next morning, 'and by three
in the aſternoon came to Buldon-Fcrrcty; Here he

obſerves, " We overfillcd the ſmall old boat, ſo that,
- * * ct Gemuit
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Gemuit ſith ponderc Cymha stiff/is, ct muſlam arccpit

rimoſa paludem *." The wind being strong, and the

waves high, in the middle oſ the Channel his young

horſe took ſright, and they had a very narrow eſcape

from being overſet. But a gracious Providence at

tended him; he came ſafe to land, and on the 25th',

in the evening reached Garth; but great ſatigue, _

bad weather, and continual pain, had ſo weakened

him, that when he came into the houſe, he fell down

totally exhausted.

Mr. Wcſſey had already conceived a great regard

for Mr. Gwynize's family, and particularly for Miſs

Sarah Gwyn'ze. A kind of embryo-intentiou oſ

making propoſals of marriage, had dwelt in his mind

for ſome time. He had mentioned it to his bro
ther in Duhlzſin, * who neither oppoſed nor encouraged

him in the matter. During his preſent stay at Garfh,

his embryo-intention ripened into more fixed reſo

lution; but still he thought it neceſſary to take the

advice of his friends. After he had been a ſhort

time in London, he went to Shoreham, and opened all

his heart to Mr. Perronet, who adviſed him to wait. ,

Much prayer was made, and every prudential step

was taken which his friends could ſuggest; and here

the buſineſs rested for the preſent.

August 13, Mr. chſſey arrived again in Duh/z'zz,

and on the 1 7th ſet out on horſcback for Cork, which

' _ he reached on the 20th, notwithstanding the inceſſant

'rains,- the badneſs oſ the roads, and wretched ac

commodations at the inns. The nekt day, being

Sunday, he went out to the Marſh at five in the

morning, and ſound a congregation oſ ſome thou

ſand perſons. He preached ſrom, Thus it is written,

and thus it hehowd Christ to ſuffir, &e. They de

voured every word with an eagerneſs beyond deſcrip

* The frail patched veſſel groaned under the weight, and, being leaky,

took in plenty oſ water.

P 2 ' tion.
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tion. " Much good, he ſays, has already been

done in this place: outward wickedneſs has diſap

eared, and outward religion ſucceeded it. Swear

ing is ſeldom heard in the streets, and Churches and

_ Altars are crowded, to the astoniſhment of our ad

verſaries. Yet ſome of our Clergy, and all the Ca

tholic Priests, take wretched pains to hinder their

people from hearing us.

" At five in the evening, I took the Held again,

and ſuch a ſight I have rarely ſeen. Thouſands and

thouſands had been waiting ſome hours; Protestants

and Papists, high and low, The Lord endued my

ſoul, and body alſo, with much strength to enforce

the faithful ſaying, ' That jeſus Christ came into the

world to ſave ſinnersf 1 cried after them for an

hour, to the utmost extent of my voice, yet without

hoarſeneſs or wearineſs. The Lord, I believe, hath

'much people in this city. p Two hundred are already

joined in a Society. At preſent we paſs through
honour and good report. The ſichieſ perſons of the

town ſavour us : no wonder, then, 'that the common

people are quiet. We paſs and repaſs the streets,

purſued only by their bleffings. The ſame favour

able inclination is all round the country : wherever

we go, they receive us as Angels of God. NVere

this to last, I would eſcape for my life to America."

" 1 deſigned to-haye met about two hundred per- "

ſons who have given me their names for the Society ;

but ſuch multitudes thronged into the houſe, as oc

caſioned great confuſion. I perceived it was im

practicable, as yet, tovhave a regular Society. Here

is, indeed, an open door; ſuch as was never fet be

fore me till now : even at Ncrt'castle the awakening

was not ſo general. The congregation last Sunday

was computed to be ten thouſand. As yet there is

no open oppoſition. The people have had the word

two mouths, and it is not impoſſlble but their love

may
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may last two months longer, before any number

of them riſe to tear us in pieces.

" I met a neighbouring Justice ofthe Peace, and

had much ſerious converſation with him. He ſeems

to have a great kindneſs ſor religion, and determined

to uſe all his interest to promote it.-For an hour

and an halſ I continued to call the poor blind beg

gars to Jeſus. They begin to cry after him on every

ſide; and we must expect to be rebuked for it.-

Waited o'n the Biſhop at Rivers-Town, and was re

ceived with great a'ffability by himſelſ and ſamily.

After dinner rode back to Cor/e, and drank tea with

ſome well diſpoſed Quakers, and borrowed a volume

oſ their dying ſayings. A standing teſtimony that

the life and power oſ God was with them at the be

ginning; as it might be again, were they humble

enough to confeſs their want oſ it."-'-How amiable

is the candour oſ Mr. ilk/ley, when contrasted with

the bigotry of others, who, in their great zeal for

ceremonies, have contended that the Friends ought

not to be acknowledged as Christians, becauſe they

neglect,the uſe of Baptiſm and'the Lord's Supper.

They do not condemn thoſe who uſe theſe ordinances,

but they deny the neceſiity of uſing them, in order

to ſalvation; and they were evidently led, or rather

driven into this opinion at first, by the extravagant

manner in which Baptiſm and the Lord's Supper

were at that time ſpoken of; the people being gene.

rally taught that thoſe who had been baptiſed and aſ

terwards received the Sacrament, were true Christians

and had a ſure title to eternal liſe. The Friends

thought themſelvs called upon to bear a public teſ

timony against an error oſ ſuch dangerous conſe<

quence, which had a tendency to perſuade perſons

that ſomething merely external could make them .

Christians, and prepare them for heaven: and they

ſeemed to think, that the most effectual way of

P 3 bearing
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bearing this testimony, ſo as to attract the not-ice of

the public, would be by uniting practice to theory,

and totally laying aſide the uſe of theſe ordinances.

XVithout pretending to give any opin-ion on their

conduct in this reſpect, we may venture to ſay, that

one extreme has a natural tendency to produce ano-_

ther, in oppoſition to it.--Mr. Westey goes on:

" August 27, I had much converſation with Mr,

C-.- a ſenſible pious Clergyman; one after my own

heart, in his love to our deſolate Mother. He is

clear in the doflrine of- Faith, and gave a delightful

_ account oſ the Biſhop.-Sometimes waiting on great

men, may do good, or prevent evil. But howdan

gerous the experiment! how apt' to weaken our

hands, and betray us into an undue deſerehce, and

' reſpectof perſons! The Lord ſend to them by whomv

he will ſend: but hide me still in diſgrace or ob

ſcurity."

August 28. He went out about five miles from

Cork, where, ſays he, " Justice P- received us,

and uſed all his authority with others to do the ſame.

He ſent word to the Romiſh Priest, that if he ſorbid

his people from hearing us, he. would ſhut up his

' Maſs-houſe.-Several of the poor Roman Catholic;

yentured to come, after the justice had aſſured them,

he would himſelf take off the curſe their Priest had
laid upon them. I exhorted all alike to rectipentance

towards God, and faith in Jeſus Chriſt-I hastened _

back to the Marſh; on ſeeing the multitudes, l

thought on thoſe words oſ Prior, ' Then, oſ all

theſe whom my dilated eye with labour ſees, how

few will own the meſſenger oſ God when the stream

turnsfi Now they all received me with inexpreffi

_ le eagerneſs.-I took occaſion to vindicate the Me<

. thodists ſrom the ſoulest ſlanders: that they rail

against the Clergy. I enlarged on the reſpeEt due

nto them; prayed particularly for the Biſhop, and

* laid
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laid it on their conſciences to make mention of them

(the Clergy) in all their prayers.-August 29, I

paſſed an uſeful hour with Mr. Cl He rejoiced that

I had preached in his pariſh last Sunday. If our

Brethren (the Clergy) were like minded, how might

their hands be strengthened by us! But we must have

patience, as he obſerved, till the thing ſpeak forit

ſelf; and the mist of prejudice being removed, drey

ſee clearly that all our deſire is the ſalvation of ſouls,

and the establiſhment of the Church of England.
" Sept. 1. I met the Infant Society fori the

first time, in an old Playhouſe.-Our Lord's pre

ſence conſecratcd the place. I explained the nature

of Christian fellowſhip; and God knit our hearts to

gether in the deſire of knowing him. I ſpake with
ome, who told ſſme they had wronged their neigh

bours in time past, and now their conſcience will

not let them rest till they have made restitution. I

bid them tell the perſons injurcd, it was this preach
ing had compelled them to do ſiusticc.-'-One poor

wretch told me before his wiſe, that hehad lived in

drunkenneſs, adultery, and all the works of the

Devil for twenty-one years: that he had beat her p

almost every day of that time, and never had any

remorſe till he heard us 3 bu't now he goes constantly

to Church, behaves lovingly to his wife, abhors the

thing that is evil, eſpecially his old ſins. This is

one instance out of many." _

Sept. 5. He obſerves that the work now in

creaſed rapidly; one and another being frequently

justified under the word. Two, ſays he, at the Sa

crament yesterday: two at the Society. One over

took me going to the Cathcdral, and ſaid, " l have

found ſomething in the preaching," and cannot but

think it is forgiveneſs. All the burden of my ſins

ſunk away from off me, in a moment. I can do no

thing but pray and cry Glory be to God. I have

* P 4 ſuch
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ſuch a confidence in his love, as I never knew: I

trample all ſin and ſorrow under my feet." I bid

him watch and pray, and expect greater things than

theſe.-Our old master the world, begins to take it

ill, that ſo many deſert and clean eſcape its pollutions.

Innumerable stories are invented to stop the work;

'or rather are repeated, for they are the ſame we

have heard a thouſand times, as well as the primitive

Ch'ſistians. ;

. sept. 6. He rode to Kz'nſale, and at noon walk

A ed to the market-place. The windows were filled

_with ſpeaators rather than hearers. Many wild

looking people stood with their hats on, in the street;

and the boys were rude and noiſy. Some well-

dreſſed women stood behind him and listened. His

text was, Go out quickly into the street; and lanes of

the City, and bring z'n hither the poor and the maimed,

and the halt and the hlind. " 1 did, ſays he, most

earnestly invite them all to the great Supper. It was

' fallow ground, yet the word was not all lost. Seve

ral ſettled into ſerious attention; others expreſſed

their approbation; a few wepte-In the evening the

multitude ſo trod on one another, that it was ſome

time before they could ſettle to hear. I received a

blow with a stone on the ſide of my head, and called

on the perſon to stand ſorth, and ifI had done him

any wrong, to strike me again. This little circum

stance increaſed their attention. I liſted up my

voice like a trumpet, and ſhewed the people their

tranſgreſſions, and the way to be ſaved from them.

They received my ſaying, and ſpake well of the

truth. A ſudden change was viſible in their beha

viour afterwards, for God had touched their hearts.

Even the Roman Catholic; owned, ' None could

find fault with what the man ſaid.' A lady of the

Romiſh Church, would have me to her houſe. She

aſſured me, the Governor of the town, as ſoon as he

heard
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heard oſ my coming, had iſſued orders that none

ſhould disturb me: that a gentleman who offered

to inſult me, would have been torn in pieces by the

Roman Catholics, had he not fled for it: and that

the Catholics in general are my firm ſriends."-It is

worth obſerving, that every denomination of Chriſ

tians in- Kinſalojclaimed him as their own. He tells

us, "The Prelbyterians ſay, I am a Preſbyterian;

the people who go to Church, that I am a Minister

of theirs; and the Catholics are ſure, I am a good

Catholic in my heart." This is good evidence, that

he confined himſelf, in his public diſcourſes, to the

most eſſential doEtrines oſ the Christian religion ;

which undoubtedly ought to be the practice oſ every

itinerant Preacher. ' "ſ

Mr. Pl/zstey, in his'excurſions ſrom Cork, had al

ready viſited Bandoa once or twice, where the words

he ſpake had conſiderable effect. On-his return at

this time From Kirffiale, a poor man and his wiſe from

Bandon met him, and preſſed him ſo earnestly to give

them another viſit, that be could not reſist their im

portunity. He went thither again," September the

12:h, and the poor man and his wiſe ſoon ſound him

out, and took' him to their houſe in triumph. The

neighbours flocked in, and' " We had indeed, ſays

Mr. Wrstoy, a feast oſ love. A Prodigal came,

who had been a monster oſ wickedneſs ſor many

"years,- but is now returned to his Father: ſo are

many oſ the town, who were wicked "to a proverb.

In the evening, I invited about ſour thouſand ſin

ners to the great Supper. God hath given them the

hearing ear. I went to Mrs. Jones's, a widow gentle

woman, who is determined to promote the work oſ

God to the utmost of her power: all in the place

ſeem like-minded, except the Clergy! O why ſhould

they be the last to bring home their King! It grieved

me to hear the poor encouragement given last Sun_

' day
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day to the crowds that flocked to Church; which

place ſome of them had not troubled for years be

fore. We ſend them to Churchdto hear ourſelves

railed at, and, what is far worſe, the truth of God."

Tueſday, September 13. " We parted with many

" tears, and mutual bleſſings. I rode on to Kinſale.

Here alſo the Minister, Mr. P. instead of rejoicing

to ſee ſo many publicans- in the tem le, entertained

them with a railing accuſation again me, as an im

postor, an incendiary, and meſſenger of Satan.

Strangejusticc ! that Mr. P. ſhould be voted afriend

of the Church, and I an enemy, who ſend hundreds

into the Church for him to drive them out again,

September 16, the power of the Lord was preſent

in the Society at Cork,- I marvel not that Satan

hates it: we never meet but ſome or other is plucked

out of his teeth. After a restleſs night of pain, I

roſe to confer with thoſe who deſired it. ' A woman

inſisted that the Lord had ſpoken peace to her trem

bling ſoul at the Sacrament. Thomas Warburian aſ

ſerted, that faith came to him by hearing; and that

now he hates all ſin with a perfect hatred, and could
ſpend his whole life inſſprayer. Step/am lfflilliams

witneſſed, ' Last night I found my heart burdened

in your prayer; but I repeated after you till my

ſpeech was ſwallowed up. Then I felt myſelf, as it

were, fainting, falling back, and ſinking into de

struction; when, on a ſudden, I' was lifted up, my

heart lightened, my burden gone; and] ſaw all my

ſins at once ſo black, ſo many-but all taken away.

I am now afraid Of neither death, devil, nor hell.

I am happier than I can tell you. I know God has,

* for Christ's ſake, forgiven me.' Two others, in

whom I found a real work of grace begun, were Pa

pists, till they heard the Goſpel, but are now recon

ciled to the Church, even to the inviſible Church,

or communion of Saints. A few of theſe lost ſheep

3 we
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we pick up, but ſeldom ſpeak oſ it, lest our good

Protestants ſhould stir up the Papists to tear us in

pieces. At Mr. Rolſ's, apious Diſſcnter, I heard

Of the extreme bitterneſs oſ his two Ministers, who

make it their buſineſs to go from houſe to houſe, to

ſet their people against the truth, threatening all who

hear ,us with excommunication. So far beyond the

Papists are theſe moderate men advanced in perſe

cution."--Mr. I/Vzstey now quitted this part oſ the

kingdom, and, viſiting ſeveral towns in his way back,

_ he came ſafe to Dul/lz'n on the 27th oſ September.

Octobcr 8, he took his paſſage for England, and

the next nigh-t landed at Holyhead. He wrote to a

friend the following account oſ the danger-s he had

eſcaped. " On Saturday evening, at half past eight,

I entered that ſmall boat, and were two hours in

getting to the veſſel. There was not then water to

croſs the bar; ſo we took our rest till eleven on

Sunday morning. Then God ſent us a fair wind,

and we ſailed ſmoothly before it five hours and a half.

Towiuds evening the Wind freſhened upon us, and

we had full enough oſ it. I was called to account

ſorabit oſ cake I had eat in the morning, and

thrown into violent eacrciſe, Up or down, in the

cabin or on deck, made no difference; yet in the

midst of it, I perceived a distinct heavy Concern, for

I knew not what. It was now pitch dark, and no

Jſmall tempest lay upon us. The Captain had or

dercd in all the ſails. I kept mostly upon deck till

half past eight, when, upon inquiry, he told me, he

expected to be in the harbour by nine: I anſwered,

we would compound ſor ten. W'hile we were talk

ing, the mainſail, as I take it, got looſe; at the fame

time the ſmall boata for want of ſastcning, fell out

of its place. The Master called all hands on dcck,

and thrust me down into the cabin ; when, in a mi

nute, we heard a cry above, ' We have lost the mast!

A paſſenger
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A paſſenger ran up, and brought us worſe news, that .

it was not the mast, 'but the poor Master himſelf,

whom I had ſcarcely leſt, when the boat, as they

ſuppoſed, struck him and knocked him overboard.

From that moment he was ſeen and heard no more.

My ſoul was bowed before the Lord. Ikneeled

down, and commended the departing ſpirit to his

mercy in Christ Jeſus. I adored his distinguiſhing

goodneſs. The oneſhall he taken, and the other loft.

'I thought of thoſe lines of Young: ' No Warning

given! unceremonious death! a ſudden ruſh from

'life's meridian joys; a plunge opaque beyond con

jectureſ The ſailors were ſo confounded they*knew

not what they did. The decks were strewed with

fails; the wind ſhiſting about the compaſs; we just

on the ſhore, and the veſſel driving, where or how

they knew not. One of our cabin paſſengers ran to

the helm, and gave orders as Captain, till they had

righted the ſhip. ButI aſcribe it to our inviſible

Pilot, that we got ſafe to ſhore ſoon after ten. The

storm was ſo high, that we doubted whether any boat

would venture to fetch us. At last one anſwered and

came. 1 thought it ſaſer to lie in the veſſel; but

one calling, Mr. Wefley, you must come, I followed,

and' by eleven o'clock found out my old lodgings at

Rohcrt-Grg'ffiths. October 10, I bleſſed God that I

did not stay in the veſſel last night: amore tem_

> pestuous one, I do not remember."--He now wrote

_ the following thankſgiving hymn.

All praiſe to the LORD,

Who rules with a word

The untractable ſea,

And limits its rage by his stedſast decree;

Whoſe provrdence binds,

Or releaſes the winds,

And compels them again

At his beck to put on the inviſible chain.

Even
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Even now he hath heard

Our cry, and appear'd

On the face of the deep,

And commanded the tempest its distance to keep:

His piloting hand *

Hath brought us to land,

i And no longer distreſs'd, r

'We are joyful again in the haven to rest.

O that all men would raiſe

His tribute of praiſe,

His goodneſs declare,

And thankfully ſing of his father-ly care!

With rapture approve

His dealings of love,

And the wonders proclaim

Perform'd by the virtue of jssus's name.

Through Jesus alone

He delivers his own,

And a token doth ſend

That His love ſhall direct us, and ſave to the end :

With joy we embrace

The pledge of his grace,

In a moment outfly *

Theſe storms of affliction, and land in the ſky.

" At half past nine o'clock, I took horſe in a per

fect hurricane, and was wet through in leſs than ten

minutes; but I rode on, thankful that I was not at

ſea. Near five in the afternoon, I entered the boat

at Baldon-Feriy, with a Clergyman and Others, who

crowded our ſmall crazy veſſel. The water was ex

ceedingly rough, our horſes frightened, and we look

ing to be overſet every moment. The Minister ac

knowledged he never was in the like danger. We

were half drowned in the boat. I ſat at the bottom,

with him and a woman, who stuck very cloſe to me,

ſo that my being able to ſwim would not have helped

me. But the Lord was my ſupport. I cried out to

my brother Clergyman, fear not Christian-the hairs

of our head are all numbered. Our trial lasted near

half
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hall' an hour, when we landed wet and weary in the

dark night. The Minister was my guide to Carnar

won; and' by the way entertained me with the praiſes

of a Lay-Preacher, he had lately heard and talked

with." He could ſay nothing against his preaching,

but heartily wiſhed him ordained. His name,

he told me, was Howel Ham-is. He took me to his

own inn, and at last ſound out who-I was, which in

creaſed our intimacy."-Mr. Wcſſey purſued his jour

ney to Gartb, which place he reached Octoberig.

Here he staid about a week, and, on the 21st, ar

rived ſaſe in Brz'stol.

He now confined his labours in the Goſpel, for

ſome months, to London, Br/stol, and the neighbour

ing places, making an occaſional excurſion to Gartb

in Wales. April 9, 1749, he was married by his

brother, at Gartb, to Miſs Sarah Guzynne, a young

lady of good ſenſe, piety, and agreeable accompliſh

ments. Mr. John Mstey obſerves, " It was a ſolemn

day, ſuch as became the dignity of a Christian mar

rlage."

CHAPTER VIL

Stating ſome further Particulars concerning .Mr.

CHARLES WESLEY; with an Account of his

Death in 1788.

t

MR. ſfflrstoy's Journal now begins to fail us. There

is no account of 'his pro'ceedings, ſometimes' for

mouths, ſometimes for yearstogether. _ There are',

however,
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however, a few particulars recorded till the year

1756, which may be uſeſul and entertaining to the

reader, and throw ſome light on the History of Me

thodiſm. It does not appear that his marriage either

interrupted his labours, or leſſened his uſefulneſs.

April "29, about three weeks after he was married,

he wrote thus to his brother : " I hope this will find

you proſpering in Irehznd. I leſt Gar-tle yesterday

ſennight. Mr. Gwynne, with Sally and Bony, ac

companied me_to Abergavenny. There I leſt them on

Saturday morning, and got hither (Br/stoZ) by one

o'clock. Over-riding occaſioned a fever-I was too

eager for the work, and therefore believe, God

checked me by that ſhort ſickneſs. Till VVedneſday

evening at Weaver's Hall, my strength and under

standing did not return ; but from that time the Lord.

has been with us of a truth. More zeal, more life,

more power, I have not felt for ſome years (I wiſh

my mentioning this may not leſſen it); ſo that

hitherto marriage has been no hinderance. You -'

will hardly believe it ſits ſo light upon me. Some

farther proof I had of my heart on Saturday last,

when the fever threatened most. I did not find, ſi)

far I can ſay, any unwillingneſs to die, on account

of any I ſhould leave behind : neither did death ap

pear leſs deſirable than formerly-which I own gave

me great pleaſure, and made me ſhed tears of joy.

Ialmost believe, nothing ſhall hurt me: that the

world, the fleſh, and the devil, ſhall keep their diſ

tance; or, by aſſaulting, leave me more than con

queror. On Thurſday, I propoſe ſetting out for

London, by Oxford, with T. Maxfioldſi If they will

give me a year of grace, I ſhall wonder and thank

you. I hope you came time enough to ſave If.

Cowaly, &it. Set your timc for returning; 'when

about: at least. Will you meet me at Ludlow? It

i's
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is a thouſand pities * you ſhould not be here, when

the library makes its first appearance. The Lord

cut ſhort your work and his, and make a few weeks

go as far as many months ! W'hat ſay you to T. Max

field and me taking a journey, when you return,

through all the Societies, Northern and Western,

and ſettling correſpondencies with the Stewards, alz'a:

Bookſellers. My kindest'love to Mr. Lunell, Mr.

'LIOch Mr. Fore/es, Mr. Gz'hhons, and all friends at

*C0rh and Duh/z'n. YVe make mention of you in all

our prayers; be not unmindful of us. The Lord

preſerve us all to his Day."

Hebruary 8, 1750. He obſerves there was an

earthquake in London. This place he reached on

the 1st of March, 'and on the 8th wrote thus to his

brother. " This morning, a quarter after five, we

had another ſhock of an earthquake, far more vio

lent than that of February 8. I was just repeating

my text, when it ſhook the Foundory ſo violently,

that we all expected it to fall on our heads. A great

cry followed from the women and children; I im

mediately cried out, Therefore 'we 'will not fear,

though the earth he moved and the hills he carried into

the midst of thosta : for the Lord of Host: is with m- ,

the God of Jacob 2'5 our refuge. He filled my heart

with faith, and my mouth with words, ſhaking their

ſouls as well as their bodies. The earth moved

"Westward, then East, then VVestward again, through

all London and Wqstmz'n or. It wasastrong and jar

ring motion, attended with a rumbling noiſe like that

of thunder. Many houſes were much ſhaken, and

ſome chimnies thrown down, but without any fur

ther hurt." '

* The phraſcology here is rather low, and I am perſuaded would not

have beenvuſed by Mr. Wfflcy, but in this familiar and careleſs way of

writing to his Brother.

March
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March 10. He expounded the 24th chapter of

Iſaiah; a chapter, he tells us, which he had not vta

ken much notice oſ, till this awful providence ex

plained it. April 4, he ſays, " Fear filled our Cha

pel, occaſioned by a prophecy of the return of the

earthquake this night. I preached my written ſer

mon on the ſubject, with great effect, and gave out

ſeveral ſuitable hymns. It was a glorious night for

the diſciples of Jesus. April 5, I roſe at four

o'clock, after a night of ſound ſleep, while my neigh

bours watched. I ſent an account to M. G. as ſol

lows z-The late 'earthquake has found me work.

Yesterday I ſaw the Wqstmz'zg/ier end of the town full

of coaches, and crowds flying out of the reach of

D-ivine justice, with astoniſhing precipitation. Their

panic w as cauſed a poor madman's prophecy. Lafl

night they were all to be ſwallowcd up. The vulgar

were in almost as great conflernation as their betters.

Most of them watched all night; multitudes in the

fields and open places; ſeveral in their coachesz

many removed their goods. London looked like a

ſacked city. A Lady just stepping into her coach to

eſcape, dropped down dead. Many came all night

knocking at the Founde-13' door, and begging admit

tance for God's ſake."--Theſe, however, were not

Methodists, but others, who, Under the general ap

prehenſion of danger, thought there was mors ſafety

under the roof of religious perſons than elſewhere.

A plain proof that thoſe who neglect religion, and

perhaps deſpiſe the proſeſſor's of it, while in health,

and free from apparent danger; yet when great and

public Calamities apprOach them, even in apprehen

ſion, 'they plainly diſCOver that they think the state of

religious perſons better than their 0Wn. fir. W'tſ

ley's aCCount- oſ the great confuſion in London, on

the 4th of April, is confirmed by a letter of Mr.

H'Z Brz'ggs, to Mr. John Itſ/aſſay, dated on the 5thſ

Q o
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of theſame month, in which he ſays, FLThisv great

city has been, for ſome days past, under terribleap

prehcnſions of another earthquake. Yesterday thou

ſands fled out of town, it: having been confidently

aſſerted by adragoon, that he had a r-evelation, that
great part of London, and Westmzſirz/Zer, eſpecially, would

be destroyed by'an earthquake the- 4th i-nstant, be

tween twelve and one at night. The whole city was

under direful apprehenſi-ons. Places ofworſhip were

crowded with frightened ſinner-s, eſpecially our two

chapels, and the Tabernacle, where Mr. sz'tefield

preached. Several of the Claſſes came to their Lead

ers, and deſired, that they would ſpend the night with

them inprayer; which Was done, and God gave them.

a bleſſing. lndeed all around was awſul! Being not

at all convinced of the prophet's miſſion, and having,

no call from any. of my brethren, I went to bed at.

'my uſual time, believing I was ſafe in the hands of

Christ; and likewiſe, that by doing ſo, I ſhould be

the more ready to riſe to the preaching in the morn

ing-which we both did; praiſed be our kind pro-

tectorfiL-In' a postſcript-he adds, " Though crowds

leſt the town on Wedneſday night, yet- crowds were.

left behind;' multitudesof whom, for fear of being;

ſuddenly overwhelmed, left their houſes,.. and re

paired to the fields, and open places in.the city.

Tower-Hz'll, Aſoozfields, but above all, Hyde-Park,

were filled best part of the night, with men,, women,

and children, lamenting. Some, with stronger ima

ginations than others, mostly women, ran crying in

the streets an earthquakel an earthquake! Such a

distreſs, perhaps, is not recorded to have happened

before in this careleſs city. Mr. Whitefield preached:

at midnight in Hyde-Parle. Surely God will viſit this.

cityP-i-t will be a time of mercy to ſome. O may I'

be found watching!"

Mr;
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Mr. W'estey proceeds with his journal.--April 15,

" I met with Mr. Salmon's Foreigner's Companion

through the Univerſities of Cambridge and Oxford,

printed in 1748, and made the following extract'

from page 25. ' The times of the day the Univer

ſity go to this Church, are ten in the morning, and

tWO in the afternoon, on Sundays and holidays ; the

ſermon uſually lasting about half an hour. But when

I happened to be at Oxford, in -1742, Mr. Uſ. the

Methodist, at Chrzst-Churoh, entertained his audience

two hours; and having inſulted and abuſed all de

grees, from the highest to the loWest, was in a man

ner hiſſed out of thepulpit by the lads.' And high
time for them to do ſo, if the Historian ſaid true :ſſ

but, unfortunately for him, I meaſured the time by

my watch, and it was within the hour. I abuſed

neither high nor low, as my Sermon, in print, will

prove: neither was I hiſſed: out of the pulpit, or- _

treated with the least incivility, either by young or

old. What then ſhall I ſay to my old High-Church'

friend, whom I once ſo much admired? I must rank

him among the apoeryphal writers; ſuch. as the ju

dicious Dr. Mother, the wary Biſhop Burnet, and

the most modest Mr. Oldmz'xton."

- The cenſure here paſſed on Oldmz'xton I think is

just. He appears to me to be a bold, daſhing, im

pertinent writer. t His prejudice is ſo great, that his

aſſertions, as an historian, deſerve no credit, Unleſs,

ſupported by authentic documents. I think far

othewiſe of Dr. Mother, and Biſhop Burnt-t. It is

indeed true, that Burnet's History of his own Time,

is written with great caution; but this ſurely does.

not deſerve cenſure, but commendationſi The truth

ſeems to be, that Burnet was a man of great mode-4

ration; on which account the zealots, both of 'the

High and Low Church party, became his inveterate

enemies. For the ſatisfaction of the reader, I ſhall

Q 2 * give
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give a ſhort account, both of Dr. Mother * and of

Biſhop Burnet 1'.

junc

*' Dr. Cotton Mother, an eminent Ameriran Divine', Firas born at Bqflan

in New-England, in 1663. He became Minister' of Bgston in 1684, and'

ſpent his life in the diſcharge of his office,- and in promoting 'ſeveral ex

cellent ſoc-icties for the public good,, particularly one .ſ0r ſuppreſſmg diſ-A

orders, one for reſorming manners, and a ſocicty oſ peace-makers; whoſe

profeſſed buſineſs it Was to compoſe difficrence-s, and reventlaw-ſuits.

Hisrcpumtion was not cmſinad to his vown country; or,: in 17'ro,' the

Univcrſity oſ Glaſgnw ſent a diploma for the degree oſ doctor in divinity;

and, in 1714, the Royal Society oſ London'choſe him one oſ their Fel

lotvs. He died in 1728. His chief work was, Mez'ralz'a Cllri itſ/'irri

calm, or an Ecrlt-ſiuſiical History of New-England, from its planting

in 1690, to 1898, in ſolio.

+' Gill/m Burnt-t, was horn at Edinbunqlz in 16.;3, oſ an ancient family

inthe ſhire oſ Aberdmt. His father beingbrcd to the study of the law,
Was, at the Reiioration, appointedctone of the Lords of Seiſion, with the

t'rtle aſ 'Lord Grimvnd. Our author, the youngest ſon oſ lris father, Was
fictznt tocontmue his ſtudies at Aberdcyu, at ten years of age, and was ad

mitted M. A; before he was-fourteen. His own inclination led him 'to

the iiudv of the civil and feudal law; and-he uſed to ſay, that it was From

this study itched-'received more notions oſ civil Fociet and govern

ment, than t'ziolie which 'divincs maintain. A-bout a ear a ter, he began

to apply liiniſelſ to the 'study oſ divinity, andwas a' mitted preacher be

ſhre'he was eighteen. .$irflcx.tBumt, his couſin-gcman, offered him

azbonefiCc, but 'he refuſed .t0:acce,pt of it. 'In s663, the cameto England;
and ſpent a ſhort time at Dog/End andſſzndrrzſiilgr. In 1'664, he made a tour

through Hrvllrma' and France.- At Anzflcrdam, by the help oſ a

Rabbi, lie-perfected hirdſefl' intlne-Ikþrew-language; and likewiſebecame

acquainted with the leading men of the different perſuaſions tolerated in

th'at country; as Grief/17' s, Amrz'nz'arrs, Lzzhierm's', Amrbnþtg'fls, Emozstr,

Pa'þists; - and Z'rrrtmtam; amongſt each dſ which the uſed 'frequently to 'de-

clarcz. he met with menof ſuch unfeigncd piety and'virtue, that he -be-
nine ſixetlſiin a 'ſh-ong principle'o'ſ univerſal charity, and animffncſirbleab

humane ot'all ſcveriues on account-caſ, rehgious-diſikniiom.

'Upon his rerum] ſmm his-tradels, he was admitted Minister-oſ Satten,

in which llation he ſeivediive years in't'he mo'ſi exemp'laiy manner. 'He

drew up a memorial, itrwhitih he took notice 'oſ the lprincipal errors in

the Seat: Biſhops, andſenrn copy oſ it eto ſeveral _0 them, which ex

oſcd him to theirToſentmems. Being engaged-in drawing up the " Me

moirs oſ'the 'Dukes of' Hamr'lto'n;" Duke 'Iznirdr'rrt'ak-invitcd 'him-to LMA'

don, and'introfiucedthim to King'Chm-lesll. After his remm 10 Scar-

land, he married Lady Margarct Kennmjy, daughter ofthe Earl of Caffilz'r,

a Larlv cſpic-ty and good understanding, and'ſirongly inclined tothe'Preſ

bytcriane The daylheſore theirmarriage, 'he delivered the'Lady adeed,

Itrnnuncing all pretenſions to her ſortune,. which 'was-conſiderable, and,
which mull have fallen into'hſii's hands, 'flie'having no intention to ſecure

it:

' szmrt's immey'with'the of Hem'ltaa and Lauderdalt, meate,
ſioned him is he frequently ſent for by the King and the 'Duke of ſiYcrl,

" .- who
\
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ſune 22. a I. met, ſays he, a daughter of my wor

thy old friend Mr. Erſ/X'z'n, at the Foundery : ſhe was

(Iceply wounded by the ſword of the ſpirit: con

feſſed ſhe had turned marry to Deiſrn, and feared there

could be no mercy for hen-July 18, I had the a,

tisſaction of bringing back to Mr. Erſhine his for.

merly diſſobedi'ent daughter. She fell at 'his feet : it

was a moving interview--all wept-um' Heavenl-y

Father heard our'prayers."-Decemher 2. Being in

Wales, he obſerves, " I encouraged apoor girl to ſeek

a cure from him who hath 'wounded her. She has

the outward mark, too; being daily threatened to

be turned out oſ doors by her maſter, a great ſweare:

who had converſations with him in private. But laude-ride, 'being of

fended at the freedom with which Burnet ſpoke to him, took pains to pre

judice the King against him. In 1675, Sir Harbwflc Grz'xL/hne, Master dſ

the Rolls, appointed him preacher of the chapel there, notwithstanding

the oppoſirion oE the Court. In 1679 and 81, be publiſhed his History

of the Rcformation, for which he had the thanks of ilwlh Houſes oſ Par

Iiamcnt. About this time he became acquainted with the Earl of liar/uſ;

ter, and ſpent one evening in a werk with him, for a Whole winter, diſ

courſing on thoſe topics-on which Sccptics, and menoſ looſe morals, ob

ject to the Christian religion. The happy effcffi oftheſe conference-s, oc

caſioned his publication oſ the account of the-life and 'death of that Earl.

When the inquiry concernin 'he Popilh lot was on foot, the King con

ſultcd him often, and offcrc him the 'B' ric of Clzr'r/zgster iſ he wouid

enrage in 'his intcrdls; but he refuſed to accept it on theſe terms.

On the acceſlion of King james to the Throne, be obtained lawe to go

out of the kingdom. He lived in great retirement for ſome time at Paris,

then travelled toltdfy and Ran', when: he w.-s ſavounkly receivul by the

Pope. He afterwards purſued his travels through Swifter-[and and Ger

man , and, in 1688, came to Utrecfit, with an intention to ſettlc in ſome

of e Seven Provinces. Here he received' an imitation from the Prince

and Princeſ: of Grange, to come to the Hague, which he accepted. He

was immediate] acquainted with all their deſigna, and entered heartily

into them. When the Prince of Orangz came over to England, Burnet

attended him in quality of Chaplain, and was ſoon advanced to the See of

Salt/bury. He declared for moderate meaſures with regard to the Cler y

who ſcrupled to take the oaths; and many were diſpleaſed with him, or

declaring for the ſtoltemtion of Nonconſormiſls. ln 1699, he publiſhed

his Expoſuion afthe 3-9 Artidcs, which occaſioncda repreſentation agairct

him in 'he Low-r Houſe of Convocation, in 1701 ; but he was vindicated

Bv the Upper Houſe. He died in 17r5, and was interrcd in the Church

oſ St. ]a"ts, Clerktnwdl, where he has adorn-eat erected to him. See

Encyclopcdia Britannicp.

O 3 and
'U
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and strict churc'hman, a constantcon'rmunicant and

habitual drunkard." K

1 751. James Wheatloy was at this time a Preacher

among the Methodists, and a dabbler in phyſic. Some

very heavy complaints were brought against him, for

improper conduct to ſeveral' women, of which Mr.

John Wzfley has given a pretty full statement in his

printed Journal for the year 1751, which account is

fully confirmed by Mr. Charles Weſſey's private jour

nal, now before me. They brought Wheatloy and

his accuſers face to face, and the charges were ſo

clearly proved, that he was obliged to confeſs the

truth. To ſcreen himſelf as ſar as poſſible, he ac

cuſed others, and ſaid the rest of the Preachers were

like himſelf. This was a ſerious charge. Ten Of

them were called together to meet Wheatloy; and

T. Maxfich first, then each of the others, aſked him

_--What ſin can you charge me with P-Ifflheafley was

ſilent; which convinced them that he was guilty of

_wilful lying. They were now obliged to ſilence him,

and Mr. John Weſſey has been cenſured for uſing too

much ſeverity towards him: but as the facts were

clearly proved, he and his Brother, for they acted

jointlykin the matter, could do no leſs than put him

away from the connexion.

Mr. Ifflzſſey goes on with his Journal, and obſerves,

'that Wheatloy's charge put his brother and him upon

a reſolution of strictly examining into the life' and

moral behaviour'of every Preacher in the connexion '

with them ; " and the office, ſays he, fell upon me."

-It certainly could not have fallen into fitter hands.

_ Mr. John Wcſſcy's great weakneſs was, a proneneſs

to believe every one ſincere in his profeſſions of re

ligion, till he had the most poſitive, and, perhaps,

repeated proofs 'of inſincerity; and to believe their

testimonies of things as true, without making proper

allowance for their ignorance. This expoſed him

I * to
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to fre'quent impoſition-and mistake. > The caſe was

far otherwiſe with Mr. Charles: he quickly pene

trated into a mein'scharacter, and it vwas not eaſy to

impoſe upon him. He totally differ-ed ſrom'his bro

ther concerning the qualiſications neceſſary for an

Itinerant Preacher, and ſometimes ſilenced a man

whom his Brother had admitted. The one looked

at the poſſible-harm an unqualified Preacher-might do

to many perſons; the other, at the poſſible good he

might do to ſome. This was the real principle which

governed the two Brothers in their very different

conduct towards the Lay-Preachers; which made

ſome oſ them repreſent Mr. Charles as an enemy

to them all. But this certainly was ſar from being.

the caſe. Mr. Charles H/cjstey being clothed with

his new office, ſet out the next morning, June 29,

to viſit the Societies in the midland and northern

' counties, as far as Newcast/c ,- in which journey Mrs.

Wcfley accompanied him. I donot find, however,

in the whole oſ his Journal, the least accuſation, of

a nature ſimilar to that oſ Weatley, against any

Preacher in the connexion. -In_this journey he was

a great bleſſing to the people where ever he came ;
many were added toſithe Societies, and the old mem

bers were quiekened in their zeal and diligence, to

work out their own 'ſalvation with ſear and trem

bling-July 21, he obſerves, " I rode to Bz'zstal

(near Lceds) where John Nelſonrcomſorted our hearts

with his account ofthe ſucceſs oſ the'Goſpel in every

place where he has been preaching, except in Scot

land. There he has been beating the air ſor three

weeks, and ſpending his strength in vain. Twice a

day he preached at Mtſſlboroug/y to ſome thouſands

oſ mere hearers, without one ſoul being converted.

I preached at one, to a different kind oſ people.

Such a ſight have I not ſeen for many months. They

filled the valley and ſide oſ the hill as graſshoppers

._ Q 4 ' for
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for multitude; yet my voice reached the mail: diſ.

tant-God ſent the word home to many heart's."

' luly- 25, he was nake'n ill of a fever, and onthe 28th,

his fever-increaſing, he ſays, u I judged itincmnbenr

on me, t'o-leave my thoughts concerning the work

and the instruments, and began difltatin'g the follow

ing letter."-Unſortunately the letter was not. tram

ſcribed into the journal, a blank ſpacebeing leſt for r

it: I apprehend it is not now to be found any

where. '

He goes on. Auguſ't 3, "I was enabled tao- ride

out, and to confer with the Preacherst and others;

August 5, I went to the Roon'i, that I might heat

with my own-ears, one (of the Preachers) oſ whom

many ſtrange things had been told me. But ſuch a

Preacher never have I heard before, and hope. 1 ne

ver ſhall again. It was beyond deſcription. l can.

not ſay he preached falſe doctrine, or true, or any

doctrine at all; but pure unmixed nonſenſe. Not

one ſentence did he' utter that could do the least

good. Now andthen atext of Scripture was dragged

in by head and' ſhoulders. I could ſcarcely refrain

from ſloppingv him. He ſet my blood a galloping',

and threw me-intoxſuch a ſweat, that I' expefited the

fever. to follow. Some begged me' to ſhip' into the

deſk and' ſpeak: a f'ew words to thediſſatisfiedhearers;
I did ſo, taking no notice of' Mſſ Fawk; late ſuper

intendant of. all Ireland! I talked'cſhſelywith'him,

utterly averſe to working, and told' him plainlyhe

ſhould either work with his hands, or? preach no

more. He complained of' my brothenz- IT anſwered

I would repair thexſuppoſed' inju-ryby-'ſetting him up

again. At last. he yielded' toxwork-f'ſi-The ſameday

he ſilenced another Preacher; r - =

August 1 2, being at'Newm/Zle, he deſired WI She-nt,

who was with him, to' go to Mu erlbormgb. Before-he'

ſex out, he gave Mr. W'qſley. the following account-of

* . v a re
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a'mnarkable trial they' had lately had' at Lady.

" At Whitean-Hillz. three miles- from Leech, a. few'

weeks ſince', as our Brother was preaching,

a; Moh aroſe, broke the window-s and' doors, and

firuck the Constable Jacob lit-why (me of the 80

ciety. On this we indifledzthem lim- an- aſſault; and

_ the Ringleader of the Mnb, _'Zaha H-fl/z'ngwarflb, im

dicted our Brother the Constable, and got perſonsto

ſwan: the Confi'a-hle fliruck hinL The G'rand'- Jury

threw out out: indictmenr, and ſound theirs againfl:

us, ſo we floodltm'zl with them, on Monday jolyv 1-5,

1751. The Recorder, Richard WiZ/an; Eſq. gave

it in our liwour, with. the rest of. the Court. But

the Foremau. of the J'Uty, Matthew Prz'estlt'y, with

two others, Ridmm' Cloudsty, andſfabez Bunnc/z would

not agree with the rest, being our avowed enemies.

The Foreman was Mr. Murgatrgzd's great friend and

champion. against the Methodifls. However the Re

corder gave strict orders to a guard of Conflables, to

watch the-Jury, that they ſhould have neither meat,

drink, candles, or tobaceo, till they were agreed in

their verdict, * They were kept priſoners all that

night and the next dhy til-1 five in the afternoon, when

one of the Jury ſaid, hewould die before he would

givest against us; Then. he ſpake cloſely' to the

Foreman Concerning his prejudice against the Mce

thodifls, till at last he coudel'cendcd to refer it to

one man. Him the other charged' to ſpeak as he

would anſwer it to God in the. day' of judgment.

The man turned pale, and trembled, and' deſired that.

another might decide it. Another) fiZw Hardflu'ck.

being called upon, immediately' decided it in favour

of'the Methodists. After the trial, Sir Henry' Mijbn,

one of the _Iultices, called aBnorher, and; ſaid, Ye'

ſee God never forſakes a righteous man, take care

you never forſake him."

Beſide'
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Beſides Richard W'iZ/bic, Eſq. Recorder oſ Leea's,

the following justices were preſent; Frz'th, Mayor; .

Alderman Micklethwait, Alderman Deniſon, Alder

man Sawyer, Alderman Smith, and Alderman Brooks;

' Sir Henry Ihz'ſon was mentioned above.-.-Mr. Wq/Iey

left Newmstlc, August 24, and on the 26th, reached

Thirſk in Yorkſhire, where his Journal for the pre

ſent year ends. .

It is evident from the nature oſ the thing, that he

must have met with great difficulties in executing the

deſign of his journey, and have made himſelf many

enemies. But he ſeldom regarded conſequences,

when he was convinced that he was doing his duty.

His mind, however, was ſometimes much burdened.

On one occaſion, he obſerves, " Preaching, I per

ceive, is not my principal buſineſs. God knoweth

' my heart, and all its burdens. O that he would take

the matter into his own hand, though he lay me aſide

as a broken Veſſel!"-But he was frequently com

forted and strengthened in preaching and praying

withthe Societies. After one 'of theſe opportunities

he ſays, " My ſaith was greatly strengthened for the

work. The manner, and the instruments of carrying

it on, I leave entirely to God." _

july 8, 1754. Mr. Charles Uſe/ley, with his Bro

ther, who was indiſpoſed *, Mr. Charles Perronet,

and another friend, ſet out for Nor-with. On the

10th, in the evening, they reached Lahcnham, where

they were informed the whole city was in an uproar

about James H/heatley, " whoſe works of darkneſs,

ſays Mr. lVstey, are now brought to light; whereby'

the people are ſo ſcandalized and exaſperated, that

they are ready to riſe and tear him in pieces. We

do not therefore wonder that the Clergy are not for

ward to ſhew their friendly inclination tous ; yet one

* See alſo Mr. ]. Wg'ley's printed Journal in his Works, vo'l. xxix.

page 299.'

t . - has
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has ſent us a civil meſſage, excufing his not viſiting

us till the tumult is over."-The next day the

Gentleman with whom they lodged at Laten/Jam

dined with the Mayor oſ Nomicb, a wiſe reſolute

man, who laboured for peace. He'was employed

all day in taking the affidavits oſ the women whom

Wheatley had tried to corrupt; theſe accounts were

printed and cried about the streets, which occaſioned

great confuſion. " What could Satan, or his

apostles, ſays Mr. Uſe/Io', do more, to ſhutthc door

against the Goſpel in this place for ever? Yet ſeveral

came to us, entreating us to preach. The adver- p

tiſement we had printed here last year, diſclaiming

Mr. Whem/ay, did much good, and, with the bleſ

ſing oſ God, helped the people to distinguiſh. Our

host alſo, has aſſured the Mayor, that Mr. l-V/Jetztlcy

is no Methodist, or aſſociate of ours. A letter of '
Charles Perronrt's to [We-alley theyv have printed

there, contrary to our expreſs orders. It is not fit

that ourv hand ſhould be upon him. -Freſh diſcove

ries are daily made of his lewdneſs, enough to make

the ears of all who hear to tingle : yet he is quite in

ſenſible !" Theſe things are now mentioned, becauſe

the notoriety of them at the time appears a ſufficient

justification of Mr. John chj/chy's conduct towards

lfflbeafley.

Sunday, July 14. They walked to Mr. Ed-ward's
vin Norwzſicb, and at ſeven o'clock in the morning

Mr. Charles Uſe/ley took the field. He preached on

Hog'-Hill to about 2000 hearers, his brother standing

by him. A drunkard or two were troubleſomc, but

more out oſ mirth than malice. They afterwards

went to Church, and the people, both in the streets

and at the Cathedral, were remarkably civil. He

adds, " The Leſſons, Pſalms, Epistles, and Goſpel,

'were very cncouraging. The Anthem made our

hearts rejoice : O pray for the peace of Jeruſalem ,

[by
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tþeyſhaſl proſperibat law thee. Peace A' within thy

walls, and proſperity 'within thy palaces. For my

brethren and companions' ſalte will I now ſay, peace

be within thee. Becauſe' of the houſe of the' Loan

our GOD, will I ſeek thy goods-'We recein the

Sacrament. at the hands of the Biſhop. In the after

noon I went to St. Peter's, and at five o'clock to

ffig-Hz'll, where it was computed that ten thouſand

perſons were preſent. Again I preached repentance

towards God, and faith in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

They lifiened with great ſeriouſneſs-their hearts

were plainly touched, as ſome ſhewed- by their tears.

Who could have thought the people of Namicb

would ever more have borne a Field-Preacher? It

is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our' eyes.
To him be all the glory, who ſaith, I-zmſil] favor/t, and

wbaflzall hinder P

'July 19. Mr. John Wzfley leſt them, and Mr.

Charles continued his labours. " At night, he ſayx

I had multitudes of the great vulgar and the ſmall

to hear me, with three Justices, and nine Clergy.

men: many, l am perſuaded, ſel-t the ſharp two

edged ſword-Sunday, July 21. My audience at

ſeven in the morning was greatly increaſed. i dwelt

chiefly onthoſe words, He hat/9 ſent me te' preatb

glad-tidings Io the meek, or poor; and laboured', a-s

all' last week, to bring them to a ſenſe of their wants ;

and for this end I have preached the law, which is

extremely wanted here. The poor ſinners have been

ſurſeited with ſmooth 'words and flattering invin

tions. The greater can-le have we for wonder and

thankſ-giving, that they can now endure ſound and

ſevere doctrine. I. received the Sacramem again

from his Lordſhip, attno a ſecte of eommunicanm

If the Goſpel prevail in t is place, they will by and

by find the differencc.--_}u]y 22, God is providing

us a place 5 an old large brewhouſe, which the own

erI
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er, a Justice of Peace, has reſerVed for us. He has

refuſed ſeveral, always declaring he would let it to

none but Mr. John lfflzſſcy. Last Saturday Mr. Ed

xwzrds agreed, in my Brothcr's name, to take a leaſe

for ſeVCn years; and this morning Mr. S. has ſent

his work-men to begin to put it into repair. The

people are much pleaſed at our having it :' ſo' are not

Satan and hiS'Antinomian Apoflles."

July 27. He was informed of the death of a per

ſon whom he conſidered and. loved as a ſon in the'

Goſpel, but whoſe unsteadi-neſs had given him great

pain. His obſervations on the' occaſion ſhew, that

he had a mind ſuſceptible of the fineſt ſentiments of

friendſhip. " Just now, ſays he, I hear from Lceds,

that my poor rebellious ſon has taken his flight. But;

God healed his backſlidings firſt, and he is at rest!
My poor H-u-n is at rell:v in the boſom of his hea

venly' Father. O what a turn has it given my heart!

what a mixture of paſſions do I feel here! But

and t'harnkfulneſs are uppermost. I opened the-book,

of conſolation, and' cast my eye upon a word which

ſhall wipe away all tears: I will ranſom them from

flhe power of the grave I will rede-m them from'

death-Sunday, July 28, I met our little Society,

or rather candidates for a Society, at five in the

moming. Atfeven, I preached Christ eſu's, the Sa

viour of all men, to a numerous quiet congregation,

and afterwards heard the Biſhop preach, and-received

the Sacramcnt' from him. At five in the evening,

after prayer ſor an open door, I went forth to ſuch

a multitude as we have not ſeen 'before in. Norzvirh. '

During the hymn, a pale tremblingoppoferlabourecf

to interrupt the work of God, and draw off the

people's attention : but, as ſoon as I began to read the

hiſtory of the Prodigal Son, his commiffion ended,

and he left me to a quiet audience. Now the door

was opened indeed. For an houſe-nd ahakf I ſhewed

their .
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their ſins and wanderings from God, and invited them

v back to their Father's houſe. And ſurely he had

compaſſion on them, inclining many hearts to return.

God, Iplainly found, had delivered them into my

hand. He filled my mouth with perſuaſive words,

and my heart with strong deſires for their ſalvation.

I concluded, and began again, testifying my good

Will towards them, which was the ſole end of my

coming. But if I henceforth ſee them no more, yet

is my labour with my God. They have heard words

whereby they may be ſaved; and many of' them, I

cannot doubt, will be our crown of rejoicing in the

great day. Several ſerious perſons followed 'me to

Mr. Edwards's, deſiring to be admitted into our So

ciety, I told them, as others before, to come among
usſi first,- ſor ſome time, and ſee how they liked it.

Uſe' ſpent ſome time together in conference,- praiſe,

and prayer. I am in no haste for a Society: first let

us ſee how the candidates live."--Had this cautious

and prudent conduct been obſerved, through every.

part of the Methodist diſcipline, the Preachers, and.

members oſ the Societies, would not indeed have

' been ſo numerous as at preſent, but they would have

had adegree of excellence, they have not yet at<

tained. ,

- Mr. Wiſfley goes on. July 30, " I preached at

five, and ſound the people's hearts opened for the

word. The more Satan rages, the more our Lord

will own and bleſs us. ' A poor rebel at the conclu

. lion-lifted uphis voice; for whom I first prayed, and

then turning full upon him, preached repentance and

Christ to his heart. I deſired him to turn his face

towards me, but he could not. However he felt the

inviſible chain, which held him to hear the offers of

grace and ſalvation. I have great hope that Satan

has lost his ſlave; ſome aſſured me they ſaw him de

part in tears.--July 31, I expounded Iſaiah xxxiL 1.

' - to'
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to my constant hearers, who ſeem more and more to

know their wants. At night, I laid the axe to the

root, and ſhewed their actual and original corrup

tion, from Rev. iii. 17. Thou ſayest, I am rich, and

knowrst not that thou art wretched, and miſer-able, and

poor, and blind, and naked. _The strong man was diſ

turbed in his palace, and roared on every ſide. My

ſtrength increaſed with the oppoſition. A Gentle

man on horſeback, with others, was ready to gnaſh

upon me with his teeth, but my voice prevailed, and

they retreated to their strong hold, the alehouſe.

There, with difficulty, they procured ſome butchers

to appear in their quarrel ; but they had no commiſ

ſion to approach till I had done. Then, in the last

hymn, they made up to the table with great fury.

The foremost often lifted up his stick to strike me,

being within his reach; but he was not permitted.

I fiaid to pray for them, and walked quietly to my

lodgings. Poor Rah/hakah muttered ſomething about;

the Biſhop of Excter; but did not accept of my in

vitation to Mr. Edwards's. The concern and love

of the people were much increaſed, by my ſuppoſed

danger. We joined together in prayer and thankſ

giving as uſual; and I ſlept in peace."

Mr. W'o/Iey's Journal gives us no further informa

tion of his labours, or of any of his proceedings,

till the latter end of the year 1756. The number of '

Lay-Preachers was now greatly increaſed ; and

though very few of them had enjoyed the bencſits of

a learned, or even a good education in the common

branches of knowledge, yet there were among them

men ofl ſtrong ſenſe, and great powers of mind, who

ſoon became _uſeful and able preachers of the Goſ

pel. We may naturally ſuppoſe, that theſe, con-'

ſcious of their abilities and uſefulneſs, would begin

to feel ſome uneaſineſs under the very humble cha

racter of a Methodist Preacher, which the public at

' that
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that time held in great contempt. This ſeems to

have been actually the caſe ; for they wiſhed to pro

mote a plan, which no doubt they hoped might both

be uſeſul to the people, and give them a greater de

gree of reſpectabilitv in the-public opinion. To ac

eompliſh this purpoſe, they were deſirous that the

Preachers, or ſome oſ them at least, ſhould have

ſome kind of ordinatinn, and be allowed to admini

fier the ordinances 'to the people, through all the vSo

cieties. Both Mr. John and Charles W'estry oppoſed

this attempt, as a total dereliaion of the avowed

principles on which the Societies were first united to

gether. When they became Itinerant Preachers, and

began-'ſo form Societies, they utterly diſclaimer! any

intention of making a ſeparate party in the nation:

they never intend-ed that the Societies ſhould be ſe

parate churches: the members were' conſtantly ex

horted to attend their reſpe'aive places oſ wor

ſhip, whether the Eflabli-ſhed ChurCh', or a 'Diſ

ſenting Meeti-ng; and the times of preaching on the *

Lord's Day were'purpoſely fixed, to give them li

berty ſo to do. hey had no intention to ſeparate

any from their former clmrch-membedhip, but to

awaken perſons of all denominations to a ſerious;

ſenſe of religion; to call them back to their firſt

principles, to be helpers of their ſaith, and to stir

them up to work out their ſalvation with fear and

trembling! Their leading was, to bring per

ſons of all perſuaſions to an experimental and prac

tical knowledge of the fundamentai truths of the

Christian religion; to unite them together in bro'

therly love, while each retained his former reli ious

connection, and his peculiar opinions on churcfi go

vernment and modes of Worſhip. It is Evident that

the Methodist Societies Were formed on'theſe broad

and diſinterested principles, however narrow-minded

and intereſted men may have miſconstrued them, or

2 endeavoured

I
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endeavoured to pervert them. It was, indeed,a

new thing in the world ; but the two Brothers were

fully perſuaded that this was the peculiar calling of

the Methodists. They had been gradually led

into this plan, under a concurrente of circum

stances which appeared to them providential, and

many years experience of its extenſive uſefulneſs,

had confirmed them in this opinion. To ſeparate

the people, therefore, from their former connexions,

and unite them into an independent body, thEy

thought was departing from their proper calling,

and quitting the station which God had appointed

them for the benefit of the nation. This ſubject

has often been diſcuſſed, but the question has never

been fairly stated. It is not merely, whether the

Methodists ſhall ſeparate from the Clmrch of

England? but whether they ſhall ſeparate from the

Church, and from every denomination of Diſſenters

hitherto knOWn in the kingdom, and become a

body, distinct and independent of both. Thus far,

they have been a kind oſ middle link, uniting

the Diſſenters, and members of the Church, in the

interests of experimental religion, and in Christian

love and charity to one another. A ſeparation

therefore, will make the breach wider than ever:

it will overturn the original Constitution of Me

thodiſm, and totally ſubvert the very ſpirit of it.

This in my opinion will be of ſerious eonſe,

quence, not only to the Methodists themſelves,

but to the nation at large*.

The contagion, however, had gone forth: the

plague was begun: adiviſion in the Society of Lecds,

had already taken place, and the minds of many in

* This ſubject is here incidentally mentioned, as it gave riſe to

Mr. Charles Wſc/ley's journey through many of the Societies this year.

It will be c0n idercd more at length, in the latter part of the life of

_ Mr. jo/m Wzſlrj.
R i different
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different Societies were greatly unſettled, by a few

of the Preachers. Mr. Charles W'ostry was much

affected with theſe proceedings. He conſidered the

preſent attempts to ſeparate thoſe of the people from

the Church, who had belonged to her, and the Diſ

ſenters among them from their former connexions,

' as a partial evil only: but he looked forward to

the conſequences, which would probably follow,

when none were left to oppoſe them. While under

theſe painful exerciſes of mind, the words oſ the

Lord by the prophet, 'often gave him comfort:

I will [ning the third part through the fire. He

often preached from theſe words in the journey we

are going to deſcribe; and would often mention

them to his ſriends in converſation, even to the

cloſe of his life. He ſeemed to expect, that when

he and his Brother were removed hence, troubles

would ariſe in the Societies; but that,*aft'er.various

struggles, _a third part would be found to adhere

to their 'ORIGINAL CALLING, and to the original

' ſimplicity of the Methodists;

September 17. He leſt B'nſiol, and viſited the 50-

'cieties in Glourcflmſhz're and Stafforast2irc, every where

confirming the brethren in the truths of the Goſpel,
ſſ_and in their peculiar calling as Methodists. On

the 22d, he came to Nottz'ngham, and ſpent the

afternoon in taking down the names of thoſe' in
the Society, and conſſverſing with them- He adds,

" We rejoiced to meet once more, after ſo long a

ſeparation. My ſubject both at night and in the

morn-ing, was, I "will bring the third part through ſhe

fires. It was a time of ſolemn rejoicing. There

had been, twelve mouths ago, a great revival and

increaſe oſ the society: but Satan was beginning

again to ſow his tares. My coming at this ſe£aſon,_1

trust, will be' the means of preventing a diviſionJfl-w

The next day he came to Sheffield. " Here alſo;

' '- ' 2 he
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he ſays, I delivered my oWn ſoul, and the people

ſeemed awakened and alarmed; I ſpake plainly

and lovingly to the Society, oſ continuing in the

Church: and though many oſ them were Diſſenters

'and Pre'destinarians, none were offended."-It is

'probable they understood his meaning, and then

there was no just cauſe of offence. By adviſing

thoſe whobelonged to the Church, to continue in

it, he adviſed the Diſſente'rs to continue in-their

reſpective Meetings, or Churches'. His object was,

to diſſuade the members of the Methodist Societies

from' leaving their ſormer connexions, and uniting

into a ſeparate body. In doing this he ſometimes

mentioned the Diſſenters', as well as the members
of the'Church ofctEng/and, but not always, as in

most places theſe formed the bulk of the Methodist

Societies. i

Paſſing through Himtſ/Ief, the Rev. Mr. Crook,

Minister oſ the place', stopped him and tobk him to

his houſe. Here he met with Dr. Corkburn, his

old ſchool-Fellow and ſrietid, who had-Waited ſor

him near a week, to take him to Tork. Mr. W'rſley

ſpent a' delightſul hour in converſation with them,

full oſ liſe and zeal, and ſimplicity, and then went'

on to Lewis. Stlnday, September 26, he drenched at

ſeven in the morning, then walked 'to Huzlstfi, and

preached twice ſoi' Mr. Crack,- in the evening he

returned to Lette/5, and preached a ſourth time to a

very crowded audience; In the Society, he ob
ſfiwe'ſſs, "I could ſpeak of nothing but love, ſor I'

ſeltſinodiingſi e'ſſlſeſſ; Great was our rejoicing' oveſ'

eſiach'otheſir. Shtan; I believe, has done his worst,

and'will getno further advantage by exaſperaring

their ſpirits against their departed brethren. They
Weſſreſſitnaniir'YnOUS to stay int-he Church, becauſe the

Lord' Rays in it,'and multiplies his witneſſes therein.

Men'day the -2'7t'h, I breakſasted with Miſs N. who

' R 2 - was
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was not ſo evil-affected towards her forſaken brethren

as I expected. _ Nothing can ever bring ſuch as

her back, but the charity which hopeth all things,

beareth all things, endureth all things.--I went to

the Church-prayers, with ſeveral who have been

long dealt with to forſake them utterly. They will

stand the firmer, I hope, for their ſhaking."

September 28. " I ſet out with Dr. Cocldurn, for

Tork, and preached from Hab. iii. 2. O Lord, re

vive thy 'war/e. The crowd made our room ex

ceffively hot: but that did not hinder their at

tention.--Our Preacher stationed here, had quite

left off preaching in the morning, Many told me,

I could not get a congregation at five o'clock: but

I found it otherwiſe. The room was almost full,

while' I- _cxplained, Being made free' from ſin, and

become the fer-vants of God, ye have your fruit unto
boh'nq/Ir, 'and the' end everlasting Izſitſir. I inſistcd

largely on-tlie'neceffity of labouring after holineſs.

The hearers appeared much stirred up.--I ſpent

the day (September 29) in conferring. with all

> comers. The Doctor's houſe was open to all, and

his heart alſo: his whole deſire being to ſpread

the Goſpel." '

Octobcr 1. He 'met with a Miſs T. earnestly

ſeeking ſalvation; 'who had been awakened by

reading Theron and Aſpafio, written by Mr. Her-voi.

--VVhile at Torlz, Mr. WZj/Iey's time was fully oc

cupied: not merely with preaching night and

morning, and. convcrſing with the' members of the.

Society: but in attending perſons of learning and

character, who were deſirous of his- company,-to

state their objeEtions to the doctrines and economy

of the Methodists, and to hear his anſwers. This

day he ſpent an hour with Mr. D. and- anſwered

his candid objections. . He had alſo an opportunity

of defending his old friend Mr. Ingbanz, "' It is hard,

. ' ſays
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ſays he, that a man ſhould be hanged for his looks;

for the appearance of M---niſm. Their ſpirit and

practices, he has as utterly renounced as we have :

their manner and phraſe cannot ſo ſoon be ſhaken

0ff."-_Simplici y and goodneſs constantly met with

his approbation: under whatever dreſs or form he

ſaw them, they attracted his notice and enſured his

friendſhip. He found Merry Bell here, and theſe

amiable qualities ſhone ſo bright through the little

ſmgularities of her profeſſion, that he had ſweet

fellowſhip with her. He adds, " I marvel not

that the friends, ſo fallen from their first ſimplicity,

cannot receive her testimony."-Thus ſpeaks Mr.

Itſ/(ſlay of a woman, who was a public teacher among

the friends. Many ſimilar instances occurxin his '

life, which plainly ſhew that his love of truth and

goodneſs, always broke through his high Church

prejudices, and united his heart, in Christian fel

lowſhip, to the wiſe and good of every com_

munion. , ' '

October 2. The whole day was ſpent in ſinging,

conference, and prayer. " I attended, ſays he, the

Quire Service. The people there were marvel'

louſly civil, and obliged me with the anthem] de

fired, Hab. iii. a feast for a king, as Queen Anne

called it. The Rev. Mr. [Villz'anzſon wafked with

me to his houſe, in the face of the ſun. I would

have ſpared him, but he was quite above fear. A

pious ſenſible Diſſenter cleaved to us all day, and

accompanied us to the preaching. I diſcourſed on'

my favourite ſubject, I will bring the: third part

through the fire. We glorified God in the fire, and

rejoiced in hope of coming forth as gold

Sunday, October 3. From ſiVP till near eight in the

morning I talked cloſely 'with each of the Society z

then, at Mr. V/illimnſon's request, l preached on

the Ordinances from Iſaiah lxiv. 5. In tho air con

R 3 linnanra
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. tinuance and 'me ſhall be ſaved. I dwelt longest

on what had been most neglected, family prayer,

public prayer, and the-ſacrament. The Lord ſet te

his ſeal, and confirmed the word with a double

bleſſing-I received the ſacrament at the Minsten

They were obliged to conſecrate twice, the con;

gregation being doubled and trehled through my .

exhortation and example. Glory be to God alone.

--I went to Mr. IVz'ZZiam/bn's Church, who read

prayers as one who felt them, and then beckoned

me.- Istepped up into the pulpit, when no one

expected it, and cried to a full audience, The king

dom of God is at band ,- repent ye, and believe the

Gqſpel. They were all attention. The. word did

not return void, but accompliſhed that for which

vit was ſent. Neither is he that planted, any thing,

neither is he that watereth."

OEtober 5. Being returned to Lft'dj, he converſed

with one oſ the Preachers who ſeemeddeſirous of

making a ſeparation; and adds, "I threw away

ſome words on one, who is wiſer in his own eyes

than ſeven men who can render a reaſon."-The

next day, he again converſed with the ſame

Preacher, who ſranlzly conſeſſed, iſ any ofthe So

.cieties ſhould deſire him to take charge oſthem

as a diſtinct Body, he ſhould not reſuſe them. Mr.

IVrſZry told him plainly, that' the ground of all ſuch

deſigns was pride: but his words were ſpoken into

the air.-He now ſet out for Smcrafl, and rode on

to Adcrford, to ſee his old friend Mr. Ingbam, who'

was abſent, labouring in his Lord*s vineyard. "I

had the happineſs, ſays he, of finding Lady Mar

garet at home, and their ſon Igmztius. She in?

formed me that Mr. Ingbame 'circuit tak-esin about

four hundred miles; gthat he. has ſix- 'fellow-la

bour-ers, and a thouſandzperſons in his Societies,

most of them converted. I rejoiced-in his ſue

ceſs.
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Ceſs. Ignotin: would hardly be ſatisfied at my not

preaching. We paſſed an hour and a half pro'

fitably, and got ſafe back to Searrofl before night.

SOOn after, our dearest Brother Grz'mſhtzrv found us,

and brought a bleſſing with him. I preached from

Luke xxi. 34. Take heed to yourſelves, (596. and

further enforced our Lord's warning on the So

ciety,-Our hearts were comforted and knit to

gether.-O&ober 8, we had another bleſſed hour

with them, before we left this lively people. l

continued t-ill one o'clock, in conference with my

worthy friend and fellow-labourer, Mr. Grimſhrztv;

a man after my own heart; whoſe love. of the

church, flows from hislove'of Christ. With ſuch,

may my lot be cast in both worlds. _ .

" I rode with my faithful Brother Grimſhaw to

Branzley, and preached to a multitude of ſerious

ſouls, who eagerly received our Lord's' ſaying,

Lad/t up, artd lift up your bends, &it. They ſeemed

broad awake. when I called again in the morning,

Ofitober 9, IVatrb ye therefore, and pray al-zenzys,C-Fc.

Their ſpirit quickened mine. We had ſweet fel

lowſhip together. I have no doubt but they will

be cfounted worthy to eſcape, and tcrstand before

the Son of Main-Returning to Let-ds, I met my

Brother ll/bitesteld, and was much refreſhed by the

account of his abundant labours. [waited on him

to our Room, and gladly ſat under his word.

October to. FrOm Iſaiah lxiv. 5. [earnestlypreſſed

the duties of constant communicating, of hearing,

reading, preaching the word,- of fasting, of private,

family, and public prayer. The ſpirit of love and

union was in the midst of us.--I came to Birstal

before noon. My congregation was a thouſand

or two leſs, through George IV/oitefic/d's preaching

to-day at Hawortb.. Between four and five thou

ſand were left, to receive my warning from Luke

R 4 xxi.
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xxi. 34. After Church ſervice, we met again:

every ſoul ſeemed to hang on the word. Two

ſuch preciOUS opportunities, I have-not enjoyed

this many a day. It was the old time revived;

a weighty ſpirit rested on the congregation, and

they stood like men prepared to meet the Lord."

October 11. Mr. H/bitcfield, and Mr. Grimſhaw,

were preſent at a Watch-night at Leeds. Mr.

Ifflq/Icy preached first, and Mr. Whitefield after

him. It was a time of great'ſolemnity, and of

great rejoicing in hope of the glorious appearing

of the great God-He now leſt Let-ds, but con
ſitinued preaching in the neighbouring places a ſew

days. At Bz'rstal, he makes the following obſer

vation : 1" The word was clothed with power, both

to awaken and to confirm. My principal concern

is for the diſciples, that their houſes may be built

on the rock, bitſore the rains deſcend. I hear in

moſt places, the effefl of the word; but I hearken

after it, leſs than formerly, and take little notice

of thoſe, who ſay they receive comfort, or ſaith,

or forgiveneſs. Let their fruits ſhew it." -

October- 17. He? came to Mr. Grimſhaw's, at'

Hawortb, and was greatly reſreſhed withthe ſim

plicity and zeal of the people. Here a young

Preacher in Mr. Ingbam's connexion came to ſpend

the evening with him. F-'I ſound great love for him,

ſays Mr. Wq/Iey, and wiſhed all our ſons in the

Goſpel, were equally modest and diſcreet."-He

was now more ſully inſormed _oſ the ſtate oſ the -

people in ſeVeral Societies : that, having been pre

judiced against the Church oſ England, by ſome

of the Preachers, their minds had been unſettled,

and rendered diſſatisfied with the Methodist econoz - -

my. Theſe were eaſily induced to leave the SO

ciety, and unite themſelves to ſome independent

body: ſeldom with advantage, but often with loſe,

. ' He
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He talked-largely with Mr. Grimſhazv, how to r6d_

medy the evil. " We agreed, ſays he, 1. That nos

thing can ſave the Methodists from falling a prey to

every ſeducer, but cloſe walking with God, in all

the commandments and ordinances; eſpecially read

ing the word, and prayer, private, family, and pubz

lic. 2. That the Preachers ſhould be allowed more

time in every place, to 'viſit from houſe to houſe,

after Mr. Baxtcr's manner. 3. That a ſmall treatiſe '

ſhould be written, to ground them in their calling;

and preſerve them against ſeducers; and be lodged

in every family." .

He now ſet out for Lancaſhire, accompanied by

his zealous friend Mr. Grz'mſhaw. They reached

Mancbzſſer on the zoth. They ſound the Society in

a low divided state, and reduced nearly one half.v

F' I make more alloWance, ſays Mr. I'I/cych, for this

poor ſhattered Society, becauſe they have been ne:

glected, if not abuſed, by our Preachers. The

Leaders deſired me not to let _7. T. come among

them again, for he didthem more harm than good,

by talking in his witty way against the Church 'and

Clergy. As for poor 5', H. he could not adviſe them

to go to Church, becauſe he never went himſelf.

But ſome informed me, that he adviſed them not to'

go. 'I talked with the Leaders', and earneſtly preſſed

them to ſet an example to the flock, by walking in

all the commandments and ordinances." 'I wrote my

thoughts to my Brother, as follows. " Mr. H/'al

ker's letter * deſerves to be ſeriouſly conſidered. One

only thing occurs to me now, which mi ht prevent

in great meaſure the miſchiefs which wil probably

enſue aſter our death: and that is, greater, much

greater deliberation and care in mind/ting Prezzrbrrs.

* Several letters aſſed between Mr. jolm l/Vg'lty, and the Rev. Mr.

Wallter, of Trura, a out this time. They are publiſhed in the Arminian

Magazinc, '

' Conſider
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Conſider ſeriouſly, iſ we have nOt been too eaſy and

too hasty in this matter. Let us pray God to ſhew

us, iſ this has not been the principal cauſe, why ſo

many oſ our Preachers have lamentably miſcarrietL

OUght any new Preacher to be vreceived before we

know that he is grounded, not only in the doctrine:

we teach, but in the diſciPline alſo, and particularly

in the communion oſ the Church oſ England? If we

we do not inſist on that ney" F-ſor our deſolate Mo.

ther, as a prerequiſite, yet ſhould we not be Well aſ

ſured that the candidate' is -no enemy to the Church?

--I met the Society in cahn love, and exhorted them

to' stand fast in one mind and one ſpirit'; in the old

path-s, or ways oſ God's appointing. Henceforth

they will not believe every ſpirit. The Lord stabliſh

their hearts with grace."
i October 23. He hreakſasted with Mr, Richard

Barlaw, whoſe uniform condua, for a' great many

years, has done honour to the Methodist Society,

and to religion in general. -" I, rejoiced, ſays Mr.

Waſ/ley, in the remembrance of his bleſſed ſister,- now

in glory. For ſeven years, ſhe ado'rned the." Goſpel

in all'things."-He afterwards took- horſe with Mr;

Pbiſz'pJ, for Hzficld. The next day, Sunday (hie 2'4th,

he preached in the church, which Was better filled

than had ever been known in' a morning; andLin the

evening was exceedingly crowded; He makes a

ſhort obſervation here, that ſhews his attachment to

the Church of England, in a much strongev light than

any thing which another perſon > could- ſay oſ him. -

F' I tasted the good word', ſays he, while reading if.v

Indeed the Scripture comes with double weight t'o

me ina Church. Iſ any-pity me for' my, big'otry, I

i pity chemiſor their blind prejudice, which robs them

of ſo many.bleffings.'.' . ,

* Niilural affection 3 ſuch' as par-ents have ſifor their children, or chiſ

dren for their part-ma.
ſi ' October
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ſſ October 24. He returned to Marzcbrstcr, and

makes the following obſervations on Mr. lI/þitrſicld's

candour and liberality. " Here I rejoiced to hear

oſ the great good Mr. lVbittyftld has done in our

Spcieties. He preached as univerſally as my- Bro

ther. He warned them every where against apostacyt,
and inſisted on the neceſiity of' holineſs aſter ſiustit'ip

cation. He beat down the, ſeparating ſpirit, ig-hly

commending the prayers and ſervices oſ our Church:

charged.- our people to meet their hands and claſſes

constantly, and never to leave the Methodists, or

God would leave them. In a word,. he did his ut

most to strengthen our hands; and he deſert/eath:

thanks oſ all the Churches ſor his abundant labour

Of love." -

Oflober 29, he wrote to Mr. Grimſhaw-as ſo),

lows : " I could not leave this ſhat-tered Society ſo

ſoon as I propoſed. [they have not had ſair play

from our treacherous ſons in the Goſpel, but have

been ſeat-tered byt them as ſheep upon the mountains.

I have onee:m0re-perſuade-d them to go to Church

and Sacrarnent, and stay. to carry them thither the

next Lord's Dayr.--N0thing- but Grace. can keep out

children, after ou-r departure, from running into a.

thouſand ſects, a thou-ſand enrors. Grace, exerciſed,

kept up and increaſed in the uſe oſ all the. means;

eſpecially Family and public; prayer and the, Sacrat

ment, will keep them- steady. Let us labour, w-hil'e

we- continue here, to ground, and build; them up in

the Scripture-s, and in a-ll the ordinances. Teach

them to handle- well the ſword, oſ'the ſpirit, and the

ſhield of ſaith. Should I live to ſee you again; I

trust you will aſſure me, there is not a memberroſ all

your Societies but reads the Scripture dailyz. uſe'

private prayer,,joins in family; and publicworſhip,

and' communicates constant-ly; In- tbſſz- it continu

imaz and We deal/ſieſawd.

If
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" To my beloved Brethren at Leedr, &e.

" Grace and peace be multiplied! lthank my

God on your behalf, for the grace which is given

unto you, by which ye stand fast in one mind and in

one ſpirit. My' Master, I am perſuaded, ſent me to

you at this time to confirm your ſouls in the preſent

truth-in YOUR CALLING, in the old paths of Goſ

pel ordinances. 0 that ye may be a pattern to the

flock for your unanimity and love. O that ye may

continue liedfast in the word, and in fellowſhip, and

in breaking of bread, and in prayers (private, fa

mily, and public) till we all meet around the great

'white throne !-I knew beforehand, that the Sanbal

lats, and Tobiabs, would be grieved when they

heard, there was a man come to ſeek the good of

the Church of England. I CXP('&Cd they would

pervert my words, as if I ſhould ſay, The Church

could ſa've you. So indeed you and they thought,

till I and my Brethren taught you better; and ſent

you in and through all the means to jzsus CHRIST- v

But let not their ſlanders move you. - Continue in

the Old Ship. Jasus hath a favour for our Church',

and is wonderfully viſiting and reviving his work in

her. It ſhall be ſhortly ſaid, Rrjoice ye 'with Jeru

ſalem, and be glad 'with ber, all ye that love her: re

joice for joy-with her, all ye that mourn for her;

Bleſſed be God you ſee YOUR CALLING. Let no

thing hinder you from going constantly to Church

and Sacrament. Read the Scriptures daily in your

families, and let there be a church in every houſe.

The word is able to build you up, and if ye watch

and' pray always, ye ſhall be counted worthy to stand

before the Son of Man.-Watch ye therefore, stand
fast in the faith, quctit yourſelves like men, be strong:

let all your things be done in love. l rejoice in

' 1 - hope
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hope of preſcnting you all in that day. Look up,

for your eternal ſalvation draweth near. t

" I examined more of the Society. Most of them

have known the grace of our Lord Jeſus Christ.

October 30, I (lined with my candid friend and cen

ſor, Dr. Byrom. I stood cloſe to Mr. Cltzylon in

Church, as all the week past, but not a look would

he cast towards me,

" So ſtiff was his Parochial pride,"

and ſo faithfully did he keep his covenant with his

eyes, not to look upon an old friend, when called a

Methodist.-O&ober 31, I ſpake with the rest of

the Claſſcs. I refuſed tickets to _*7. did E. R. all

the rest were willing to ſollow my advice, and go to

Church and Sacrament. The Dzffi'zters I ſent to

their reſpective Mech'ngr."--Theſc extracts ſrom Mr.

Charles I/ſ/Z'fley's Iournal for the preſent year, ſhew,

in the clearest light, that he had a just view of the

peculiar Calling of the Methodists, and that he was

exceedingly anxious they ſhould abide in it. He

was fully convinced, that all attempts to form the

people into an independent Body, originatcd in the

pride and ſelfiſhneſs of ſome of the Preachcrs, and

would be injurious to the progreſs of the work. He

ſaw, however, that, under various pretences, the

Preachers would finally prevail, and obtain their pur

poſe, though not during the liſe oſ his Brother. He

was still comſdrted with the hope, that whenever ſuch

an event ſhould take place, there would be found,

perhaps, a third part of the people in the Societies

who would have judgment and virtue enough left to

withstand it, and Continue a connexion on the ori

ginal plan. How ſar his cxchlations will be re

alized, time must diſcover.

November
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November 1, Mr. I'Vrjflch left Mouthſ/In', and

on the 6th came ſafe to his friends at Br'z'st-ol. Thisz

I believe, was thelast jo-tirney he ever took through

any conſiderable part of the kingdom. He after

wards divided his labours chiefly between London and

Brifloſ, and continued to preach till withina ſhort

time' of his death. Many conjectures have been

made concerning the reaſons which induced him to

deſist from travelling, and from taking the ſame ac

tive part in the government of the Societies which

before he had done. Not a few have attributed his

conduct, in this reſpect, to a loſs of Zeal, and true

_vital religion; andI confeſs that I was once of that

opinion; but I have ſince been more' perfealy in

formed, and better acquainted with the nature of

his ſituation. The following circumstances will

throw ſome light on this matter. 1. His determined

oppoſition against all attempts to unite the members

of the Methodist Societies into an independent Body',

made the leading Preachers, who wiſhed it, his ene

mies. 2. His avowed opinion, that many Preachers

were admitted into the connexion, as Itinerant-s,

who were not qualified for that station, united all of

this deſcription with the former, and both together

endeavoured to perſuade the people, that Mr. 66an

W'rstzzy was an enemy to all the Lay-Preachers', and

no friend to Methodifm itſelf: nor were perſons

Wanting, who whiſpered theſe things into the ears of

Mr. John er/Zey, to prejudice his mind. against his'

Brother. Mr. Charles, being fully aware of all this;

and wiſhing to avoid a low and illiberal oppoſitiom

and eſpecially Occaſions of frequent difference _wit'l'i

his Brother, thought it best to retire from a ſin-tation'

in which all his words and actions were artſhlly mifu

construc'd and miſrepreſcnted, and from having anyl

ſhare in the government of the Societies, which he'

ſaw, or thought he ſaw, was approaching towards a

- - ſystem
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'ſystem of human policy, that in the end could not be

carried on without ſometimes having recourſe to the

arts of miſrepreſentation and deception. Theſe he

abhorred in all perſons, but when practiſed under the

maſk of religion, they always appeared to him more

detestable. , '

He still continued, however, firmly attached to

the Methodists, and laboured by every means which

his fituation would permit, to avert the evils he

feared, and to promote the good oſ the Societies.

He never lost ſight of any attempts to detach the

people from their former connexions, and unite them

into an independent Body, and uniformly oppoſed

them with all the influence'he had, In 1758,* he

publiſhed his testimony on this ſubjeEt in the follow

ing words: " I think myſelf bound in duty, to add
my testimony to my Brother's. Hzſir twelve- rim/'ans

against 0er cwr ſepzzrrztz'ngfram the Church of Eng

land, are mine alſo. I ſubſcribe to them with all

my heart. Only with regard to the first, I am quite'

"clear, that it is neither expedient nor LA\VFUL for

me to ſeparate. And I never had the least inclina

tion or temptation ſo to do. My affeEtion for the

Church is'as strong as ever: and I- clearly ſee my

CALLING; which is to live and to die in her com

munion. This therefore I am determined'to do, the

Lord being my helper." , '

ln 1786, after Mr. John Hſzj/Iry had been pre

vailed upon to ordain ſome of the Preachers, he re- ,

publiſhed the ſame Testimotiy, and in other ways

ſhewed the most marked diſhpprobation of his Bro

ther's conduct. Yet he still continued to preach in

the Societies as uſual, and to correſpond with his

Brother; not only on matters relating to the new

ordination among, the Methodists, but on other ſub

jects. In a letter to his Brother, daterl April 9,

1787, he obſerves, " 1' ſerved' W'Pst-Strecf Citapel on
ſi - _ Friday
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Friday and yestſierday. Next Saturday I propoſe to

ſlitep in your bed. S. B. and I ſhall not diſagree.

" Stand to your own propoſal : ' Let us agree to,

differ.' I leave Amcrica and Scotland to your latest

thoughts and recognitions : only obſerving now, that

you are exactly right: ' He did nothing before he

aſked me.' True, he aſked your leave to ordain

two more Preachers, before he ordained them : but

while your anſwer was coming to prohibit him, he
Look care to ordain them both. ſi Therefore, his aſk

ing you was a mere eompliment. This I ſhould not

mention, but out oſ concern for your authority.

Keep it while you live ;, and, after your death, detur

digniori-or rather, dz'gm'aribus *.-You cannot ſettle

the ſucceſſion: you cannot divine how God will ſettle

it. , Havelthe people of given you leave to

die E. fl. P. +.

In this letter, ſpeaking oſgenius, he obſerves, " I

never knew a genius that came to good. What can

be the reaſon? Are they as premature in evil as in

good; 'or do their ſuperior talents overſet them?

Must every man oſ a ſuperior understanding lean to,

and trust and pride himſelf in it P-I never envied a

man of great parts: I never wiſhed a friend of mine

poſſeſſed oſ them. *

" Poor 3', H.! NVhat has genius done for him?

ruined his Fortune, and ruincd his body. Last night

I heard he was (lying of a putrid fever. We prayed

forvhim at the table: but I know not whether he is

alive or dead. His ſickneſs was ſent to prepare him

either for Paradiſe, or for Orders. Such a meſſen

 

* Let it be given to one more wort/i ; or rather, in the plural, to 'fig/i

w/zo are more wort/ty qſzt. He ſpeaks ironic'ally oſ theſe wort/der, who

aimed at the ſupreme power in the Societrcs, over the head of his Bro

ther. .

' + Eccleſſce Analz'camt Prgſhyter jo/mmm. ]0/m, Preſhyter of the Church

of England. 'fhis ſignature l believe Mr.']ofin West] ſometimes_'uſed

in the early part oſ life, __when writing to his Brotheru, _ _

gCX'
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ger may perhaps take Sam. or Charles, from the evil.

I never ſought great things for them; or greater for

myſelf, than that I may eſcape to land-on a broken

piece of the ſhip. It is my daily and hourly prayer,

that I may eſcape ſafe to land-and that an entrance

may be ministered to you abundantly, into the ever

lasting kingdom of Jeſus Christ." ,

Mr. Charles Weſſcy had a weak body, and a' poor

state of health, during the greatest part of his life.

I believe he laid the foundation of both, at Oxford,

by too cloſe application to study, and abstinence from

food. He rode much on horſeback, which probably

contributed to lengthen out life to-a good old age.

I viſited him ſeveral times in his last ſickneſs, and

his body was indeed reduced to the most extreme

state of weakneſs. He poſſeſſed that state of mind

which he had been always pleaſed to ſee in others

unaffected humility, and holy reſignation to the will of

God. He had no tranſports of joy, but ſolid hope

and unſhaken confidence in Christ, which kept his

mind in perfect peace. A few days before his death

he compoſed the following lines. Having been ſilent

and quiet for ſome time, he called Mrs. Wejlqy to

him, and bid her write as he dictated;

" In age and feebleneſs extreme,

Who ſhall a ſinful worm redccm?

Jeſus, my only hope thou art.

Strength of my ſailing fleſh and heart;

O! could I catch a ſmile from thee,

And drop into Eternity 1"

He died March 29, 1788, aged ſeventymine years

and three months; and was buried, April 5, in Ma

rjoono church-yard, at his _own deſire. The pall

was ſupported by eight Clergymcn of the Church of

England. On his tomb-stone are the following lines,

written by himſelf on the death of one of his friends :

S they
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they could not be more aptly applied to any perſon,
than to Mr. Charles Ifflrstry. ſi

With poverty of ſpirit bleſs'd,

Rest, happy Saint, in Jeſus rest;

A Sinner ſav'd, through grace ſorgiv'n,

Redeem'd from earth to reign in heav'n!

Thy labours of unwearied love,

, By thee forgot, are crown'd above ;

Crown'd, through the mercy of thy Lord,v

With a free, full, immenſe reward!

Mr. Pffichwas of a warm and lively diſpoſition;

of great frankneſs and integrity, and generous and

steady in his friendſhips. His love of ſimplicity,

and utter abhorrence of hypocriſy, and even of af

fectation in the profeſſors of religion, made him

ſometimes appear ſevere on thoſe who aſſumed a con

ſequence, on account of their experience, or, were

pert and forward in talking of themſelves and others.

Theſe perſons were ſure of meeting with a reproof

from him, which ſome, perhaps, might call precipi

tate and imprudent, though it was evidently founded

on,a knowledge of the human heart. In converſa

tion he was pleaſing, instruaive, and cheerful; and

his obſervations were often ſeaſoned with wit and

humour. His religion was genuine and unaffected.

As a Minister, he was familiarly acquainted with

every part of divinity; and his mind was furniſhed

with an'uncommon knowledge of the Scriptures.

His diſcourſes from the pulpit were not dry and ſyſ

tematic, but flowed from the preſent views and feel

ings of his own mind. He had a remarkable talent

of expreffing the most important truths with ſimpli

city and energy; and his diſcourſes Were ſometimes

truly apostolic, forcing conviction on the hearers in

ſpite of the most determined oppoſition. As a huſ

band, a father, and a friend, his character was ami

able, Mrs. H/estcy brought him five children," of

_ 3 ' ' whom
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whom two ſons and a daughter are still living. The

ſons diſcovered a taste for muſic, and a fine muſical

car, at an early period of inſancy, which excited ge

neral amazement; and are now justly admired by the

best judges for their talents in that pleaſing art.

From a review of the life of Mr. Charles Wcstcy,

as delineated in the preceding ſheets, it will appear

evident, that the Methodists are greatly indebted to,

him for his unwearied labours and great uſefulneſs

at the first formation of the Societies, when every

step was attended with difficulty and danger *. And

being dead he yet ſpeaketh, by his numerous and

excellent hymns, written for the uſe of the Societies,

which still continue to be the means of daily edifica

tion and comfort to thouſands. It has been pro

- poſed to publiſh a volume of Sermons, ſelected from

his manuſcripts, for the benefit of his widow : if this

ſhould be done, it is hoped the Methodists will ſhew

their gratitude to his memory, and that they are not

unworthy of the benefits they have received from

him.

His lively turn of thought did not leave him in his

old age, as the following lines will testify.

THE MAN OF FASHION.

[Written in 1 784.

What is a modern Man of Faſhion P

A man of taste and diffipation :

A buſy man, without employment,

_ A hap y man, without enjoyment.

Who quanders all his time and treaſures,

y On emptyjoys, and tasteleſs pleaſures;

Viſits, attendance, and attention,

' And courtly arts, too low to mention.

* The labours of the Methodist Preachers at preſt-nt, arc mere amuſe

ment, compared wuh his ſat-gues and dangcrs.

In
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In ſleep, and dreſs, and ſport and play,
He throws his worthieſs life away 5 ſi

Has no opinion of his own,

But takes from leading Beaux the ton ;

With a difdainful ſmile or frown,

He on the rif-raf crowd looks down :

The world polite, his friends and he,

And all the rest are Nobody! 

. Taught by the Great his ſmiles to ſell,

'- And how to write, and how to ſpell ;

The Great his oracles he makes,

Copies their vices and mistakes ;

Custom purſues, his only rule,

And lives an ape, and dies afool!

Had Mr. Charles Mstoy engaged in the higher

walks of verſe, there is no doubt but he would have

been esteemed a conſiderable poet, even by thoſe

who now deſpiſe his hymns. He 'choſe the most

excellent way-the writing of hymns for the instruc

tion and edification of the many, rather than devote

all his life in attempts to pleaſe the fancy of the few.

Some of his hymns are certainly among the best
pieces in that ſpeciesſſof compoſition.. The follow

_ ing hymn has, through mistake, been attributed to

K his Brother.

Written after a Rz'ot.

" Ye ſimple ſouls that stray

Far from the path of peace,

(That unfrequented way

To life and happineſs g)

How long will ye your folly love,

And throng the downvvard road,

And hate the wiſdom from above,

And mock the ſons of God 2" &e. -
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